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ABSTRACT 

Many Individuals who consuit psychotherapists have ken subjected to 

interpersonal violence, such as wife-assault, sexualtred assault and abuse, 

physiçal abuse, w<ualïzeâ harassment, and other forms of humiliation. In 

this dissertation, 1 prnposed that whenever individuals are subjected ta 

interperronal violence, they resist. Even when victims canrot stop the 

violence, they continue to resist. 

Part One presented examples of resistance and outlined eigM 

assumptions that make diverse responses to interpersonal violence 

intelligible as hrms of resistance. With k w  exceptions, psychotherapkts 

have ovedooked such resktance, largely because traditional approaches to 

therapy are based on the assumption of penonal defkiency, that is, the view 

that pmblems in living are symptomatic of psychologlcal or biological 

pmblems in individuals. However, by elucidating the cornplex, pattemed, 

and collaborative nature of face-to-face communicaüon, early micro-analysts 

intmduced a new view of  human problems as originating and meintained in 

-al interaction. This lnslght led to the development of a comparatively 

new gmup of psycfiotherapies fwnded on the assumptaon of presxMing 

ability, that is, the view that indivfduak know how to be weil. R is a maIl 

step to suggest, further, that individuais also possea the ability to resist 

interperso~t violence. 

In Part Two, 1 e x a m i d  the nature and scope of resrstance and *ts 

relationship to interpersonal violence. Whik resîstance can be open and 
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direct, under extrerne conditions it is more often sobtfe and disguisecf 

because vicb'ms face the threat of retaliation for any act of open defiance. 

Perpehatoors anticipate resistance and take specific steps to conceal and 

suppress it. Further, on close examination, it is apparent that there are a 

number of  structural simifames between sociopolitical and interperronal 

violence and resiçtance, so that the significance of small acts of resiçtance 

c m  be more readily elucidated by combining micro-analysis and uitical 

philosophy. Feminist therapists and researchers, as well as some narrative 

thera p i e ,  have recog nized spontaneous resistance and describeci methods 

of elucidating and honouring such resistance in the practÏce of oierapy. 

In Part T h e ,  I illustrated how language can be used to conceal and 

ultimately suppress vidims' spontaneous resistance. In colonialist discourse 

and sexual assault bial judgments, language is used conceal violence, 

rnitigate perpetmtors' responsibility, and deny both the necessity and 

existence of resistance. In political and dinical theory, victims of oppression 

are often represented as passive and self-subjugating due to their presurned 

condition of faIse consciousness or  internalïzed oppression. These 

representations negate or downplay victimd spontaneous resistance and 

reproduce ale stereatype o f  the passive vi@m. In dinical research and 

theory, victirns' cornplex mental and behaviourat responses to interpersonal 

vioknce are recast as effectsr such as depression, post-traumatic stress 

disorder, conduct disorder, and so on. As an altemative, I propose that 

therapy can be conceived as a process of elucidating and honounng victims' 

prudent determined, and coungeous resistance. 
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PART ONE 

RECOGNIZlNG RESISTANCE 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION AND ASSUMmONS 

A great deal of psychatherapy involves c o n v e ~ * o n  with individuals who 

have been subjected to violence and other forms of oppression, such as 

battering, sexualized assault or abuse, economic exploitation, harassment, 

desbudive aiticism, threats, intimidation, humiliation, or discrimination on 

the basis of gender, race, occupational status, sexual preference, age, 

illness, or disabllity. These foms of mistreatment are the cause of great 

personal suffering and also contribute to the penistence of m n y  compkx 

soda1 pmblems. In rny view, the task of providing respectful and effective 

service to individuals who have been subjected to violence and other f o m  of 

oppression is amng the most important responsibilities assurned by a 

therapist. During the p s t  several years, in the context of my prIvate 

practice as a family therapist, 1 have been developing an appmach to therapy 

that is based on the obsewation that, whenever lndividwls are badly 

treated, they resist that misb'eatment (Wade, 1995b, 1997). My purpose in 

this dissertation is to describe the theoretical and practkal dimensions of this 

approath. 

This dissertation is divided into three major parts. Part One concems how 

we can leam to see resistance by recogniang and dianging assumpücms that 

block Our view. Chapter 1 intmduces the reader to what 1 mean by 

resïstance to violence, primarily through dinicai exampler, and outlines the 

assumptrons that need to be changed for us to recognize and respect t In 

Cbapter 2,1 target the main to recognizing resistancer namdy, aie 
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assurnption that individuaïs seebing therapy are best characterited by their 

persona1 def-fencies. Chapter 3 offers an alternative, the assurnption of pre- 

existing ability which can be seen, I propose, by ta king a micmnalytic view 

of behaviour. The origins of micmanalysis are trac& in this chapter, and 

Chapter 4 continues the histon'cal introduction with a review of the several 

new therapies that my own appmadi has built upon. 

Part Two focuses directly on resistance in its ubiquitous f o m .  Chapter 5 

illustrates some of the rnany ways indkiduals resist sexualized abuse, wife- 

assauft, physical abuse, harassment, humiliation, and other forms of violence 

and oppression. Chapter 6 b; the complernent, examining perpetraton' 

anticipation of and means of wppressing resistance. In Chapter 7, I bmaden 

the xope to consider the sirnilarities between the penonal fom of 

resMance 1 have been describhig and sodo-political acts of resistance. 

Chapter 8 documents the signlflcance of apparently small acts of resistance. 

In Chapter 9,1  review the recognition of resistance in feminist and narrative 

thefaplet. 

Part Three explores how resistance can be suppretsed by the ways in 

which it is r&resented in acadernic and professional discourse. Chapter 10 

shows how language pfays a uucial mie in concealing violence and resistance 

in child abuse, stmialized assautt, and cdonialist discourse. In Chapter 11, I 

tum ta soda[ crftlcs who have, in my view, kept us fnm sedng resistanœ 

thmugh theories of f a k  consciousness in victims, theories that have had a 

direct influence on wnne Uierapeutic pracüces. Chapter 12 sham the same 

concept of hise wnsciousness appearing in theorks that have also 
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recognized resistance. Finally, in Chapter 13,I examine how the neariy 

exclusive traditional focus on the effects of violence needs to give way to a 

dose examination of victirns' teswnses to violence, in which resistance is 

rnanifestl y clea r. 

Clinical examples appear frequently thmughout the text, for several 

reasons. First, resistance becornes visible only when we examine the details 

of individuals' responses to violence in speafic instances. Examples are the 

best way to present thk Ievel of detail and the only way to illustrate the 

many diverse f o m  that resistance can and does take. Second, although 1 

do not present a comprehensive guide to therapeutic intecvïewing in this 

dissertation, most of the examples include many diffêrent therapeutk 

questions, which give the reader a glimpse of how accounts of resistance are 

jointly constmcted. Third, diverse examples allow me to illustrate the range 

of difficuities that can be treated using this approach and the kinds of change 

that can be achieved. I have tried to write the exampkt in a way that tnily 

reflects and respects the experience and conduct of the indlviduals who are 

portrayeci. Wherever possible, these individuals have read earlkr drafk and 

contributeci valuable editorhl advice. Naturally, al1 identifying inhrmation 

has been cfwnged, unless othecwise requested. 

Uthough usehl in many respects, case examples coufd al- pttray an 

inaccurate picture because they are not a representative o r  random sample 

of my work as a therapist, for two reasons. Arst, 1 aiso work w#h many 

people whose dmkulties have nothing to do wWi vloletlce or oppresslan. In 

those cases, 1 use a variety of practices devekped within the context of 
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Brief, Systemic, Solmon-Focuseci, Feminist, and Narrative appmaches. 

These practices helped form the foundation of the appmach being described 

here, as 1 hope is made clear thmghout the text. Second, most of the case 

examples illustrate successfi~l therapy, in the sense that positive changes 

occurred and were retained over time. Unfortunately, for a number of 

ceasons 1 sometimes manage to be far les helpful than 1 would like to be. At 

these times 1 tend to agree with the perron who said that the function of 

therapy is to keep people amused while their lives change. Even my 

descriptfans of the successfùl cases omit the fümbling and mistakes that we 

somehow overcame. Unsuccessful cases pmvide important tessons but 

would be less usefut in this dissertation because my purpose is to illustrate 

how to apply this appoach, rather than how nat to. The lessons leamed 

from unsuccessful cases are refiected indirectiy in the successful ones. 

Developing a Focus on Resistance 

About 16 Yeats ago, 1 becarne interested in family therapy. One central 

assumption comrnon to the many different appmaches dledively referred to 

as family therapy is that penonal pmblemr can be understood as moted in 

patterns of soda1 interaction rather than as expressions of inner 

psychological processes. In an early version of this assumption, the Brlef 

Thetapists (e.g., Waklawick, Weafdand, & Fkh, 1974) suggested that 

problems ocair and perskt not because of psydioCogical, biological, or social 

(Le., family) pathologies but simply because the individuals dosely 

aSSOciafed with the problem have gotten stuck, in the sense mat they were 

applyhg solutions that did not work or even made cnafters worse- 1 fwnd 
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these ideas and their implications intuitively appealing. 1 have alwayç been 

deeply suspicious of any attempt to treat individwls as dement just because 

they experience difficutties or behave in ways that appear to be out of the 

ordinary, particuhriy when it appears they have ken, or are being, 

rnistreated. Moreover, 1 liked the implication that rapkl positive changes are 

o€ten possible even in the most diffkutt situations. 

AL90 at this time, 1 was forninate to meet a number of colleagws who 

were equally interested in finding more positive and effective methods of 

helping people Qnd relief h m  pmblems. Together we studied the work of. 

the Brfef Therapy grwp (e.g., Watziawick, 8eavin Bavelas, & Jackson, 1967; 

Watzlawick, Weakiand, & Fish, 1974) and the team of psychlatrists becorne 

family therapists bKwvn as the Milan team (e.g., Ceahin, 1992; Selvinni- 

Palazzoli, Cecchln, BoscoIo, and Prata, 1978, 1980a. 1980b; BoscoIo, 

Cecchin, Hoffinan, & Penn, 1987). I fwnd the methab deveioped by these 

gmups intellectually interesting , ethicalIy a ppealing , and far more effective 

than the methods I had been using to that point. Along wrth a number of  

colleagues, I then began to invesügate other, similar methods, partkulariy 

the Nanative appmach devebped by White (White, 1989; White b Epston, 

1989) and the Brief Solutkn-F;ocused approach developed by de Shazer and 

colleagues (de Shazer, 1985,1988; & Shazer, Becg, Upchik, NunnaHy, 

Molnar, Gingerkh, 8 Weiner-Davis, 1986; Berg (It Miller, 1992). It was a b  

at  this tirne that 1 began partidpating in mia-oanalytk communkation 

research under the gutdanœ of Dr. Janet Bavdas at the University of Victoria 

(e.g., Bavebs, Chovil, Lawrk, & Wade, 1992). 
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About eight years ago, 1 began talking with individuals attending therapy 

about their resistance to oppression. 1 had ample opportunity to do th& 

because, a t  the tirne, 1 was doing thempy wLh people who had experienced 

many difierent ldnds of violence and oppression, conduding a research 

project into the violence against aboriginal people at residential schook 

(Wade, 1992, 1995), and consulting to a consumer-operated agency devoted 

to advocacy on behalf of individuals with disabilities. The fimt conversation 1 

had about resistance to oppression happened quite accidentally. 

m M s  
Joanne, a wocnan in her eariy menties, came to  talk to me because she 

had been depressed fw "several yearsu. She felt extrernely shy about 

meeting new people and, as a resuit, she had stood up several prospective 

employers for job interviews and had becorne Increasingly reclusive. She 

had been diagnosed as agoraphobic by one psychiatrW and as dinkally 

depressed, as well as agoraphobic, by another. Joanne felt that it was tirne 

for her to move out of the family home, where she lived with her parents and 

three of her five older bmthers, and she was quite critical of hersetf for 

'îàiling" to do so. We mg several times, but she reporteci only minor 

improvement* 

Near the beginning of one meeting, 1 happeneci to ask hanne w b  in her 

family would miss her the most if she were to move out of the family home. 

Joanne said that her mother would mks her the mst because she (Joanne) 

was the only one who could "handle" her father who, hanne went on to tell 

me, was physkally and verbally vkknt  and highly unpredictabk, Joanne's 
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father had been abusing her m e r  for as long as Joanne could rernernber. 

When 1 asked Joanne to tell me about how she actually handled her father, 

she describecl a number of actions that 1 would now cal1 acts of resistance. 

For instance, she would tell hirn to 'shut up and sit down" when he became 

threatening to her mother; she bmke full bottles of Scotch right in fmnt of 

him; she phoned the police; she avoided him; she told his frienâs to lave  

when they wanted to drink a t  the family home; she privately cornmittecl 

herself to  living a very different kind of life; she openly encouraged her 

mother to leave hlm; she and her brothers constmcted a secret hiding place 

in the basement to  hide her mother; she often protected her kathers from 

his verbal attacks; she erduded him h m  her life by withholding any 

information about how she felt, what she thought, what she had ken  doing, 

and what her plans were; she instinctively wanted to do whatever he forbade 

her to do and refused to do the things he required her to do. Quite 

astonished, 1 ended that meeting by wondering out loud where and how 

Joanne had acquired the strength and determination to resist her fattier's 

vioient and oppressive behaviour. 

When we met again two week later* Joanne reparted that she was 

sleeping and eating well, concentraüng much better, and her mood had 

greatfy impmved. She had been going out regularly and had contacted a 

prospective employer about work (wh id  she bter oôtained). She also 

mentioned making pbns to get a place of her own. 1 was bath surprised and 

reiîeved and asked hanne how she had made these positive changes. She 

told me that she had realhed after our last meeting that she was "a lot 
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strongef than she had thought she was. When she thought about how good 

she had beairne at handling het father, she realhed that she wwld be quite 

capable of handlhig hetdf  in any situation. We met twice more over a 

three-month period. There were no further indications of  either agoraphobia 

w depression. 

1 was surprïseâ by the rapid and posïtlve changes Joanne was able to 

achieve on recognhing the strength, prudence, and detemination evident in 

the ways that she had resisted her father's abusive behaviour. I then began 

asking ather clients to  d d b e  how they had responded in similar 

circurnstances. During the same perkd, 1 was worklng with Dan McGee as 

part of team pmviding a series of peer-support training sessions to 

individuals with various physical and developrnental dbbilities. In the few 

minutes of s m l l  talk befwe each session, participants often told stories 

about some of their m e  bwblesome experiences with helping 

pmfessionals. For example, one womn desaibed how she threw a bed pan 

at a parbkularîy authritarian nurse who had insisted that she (the patient) 

pmduce a bowel movement in a mwded hospital m m  during vbiring houn. 

A young man who had k e n  in a serkus car accident told the story of how he 

had prwen the experts wrong when they said that he would never play 

rugby again. Another woman deslribed how she had walked out on a 

psychlatrbt who told her mat she was clblcally deptesed but apparent[y did 

not want to listen to her description o f  recent events in her life. These 

stories were inspiring to hear and nevet failed to elicit gales of  laughter and 

rigkeous encouragement. I believe the deep sense ofjoy aeated by these 
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stories was due to the fact that the audience strongly identifleci wlth each 

nanator's sense of defiance at being under-&*mateci and limited by 

professionalsr predictions. Futthemwe, these Stones of protest were often 

told in bunches: The telling of one story tended to indte others, and we 

were often a bit reluctant to move into the more sedate content of the 

training sessions. 

Alsa at thir Ume, 1 was working as a therapist and researcher with First 

Nations people who had been subjected to vtolence and humiliation in 

reddential schools. O f  the individuals 1 spoke with who had prevkusly talked 

about the vioCenœ they had endured there, none had spoken about the ways 

in which they resisted that abuse. However, when I asked these individuals 

questions about how they resporided during and after pafiicular incidents of 

abuse, they pmvided many tragic and inspiring accounts o f  how they, as 

children, had resisted. For example, aithough the authorities prohibited 

aboriginal children at residential schd from speaklng their own language, 

they nevertheless devekped codes and found other ways to communicate in 

their own bnguage, despite the risk of extreme physical punishment and 

humiliation (see York, 1990). Often, these children were effedively 

imprkoned and kept away fmm their families; in response, many children ran 

away. Rmd was often scarœ and was always strïctly controlled; so the 

children devised many tactics for stealing or  saving it Children were ordered 

to con& the& sim eacft week; in response, many chiidren invented stories 

to appease the aualorities. One Rrst Nations man told me that he wouH 

invent new sins each week to appease the priest and then end his confp_csbn 
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with the remark, 'Forgive me father for 1 have lied'. Frank story is a 

particularfy inspirational and infarmative example of resistance to oppression 

in residential school. 

Fran - 
F m  Tait is a Tsimhbn woman whose family cornes frorn the northwest 

coast of Briash Columbia, near the mouth of the Skeena river. Fran's 

parents died when she was six years old. Atthough Fran had many relatives 

living in the community, the representative of the Department of Indian 

Affairs (the Tndbn Agentn) decided that Fran and her two brothers were 

orphans and sent them to Port Alberni residential xhml, where Fran spent 

the next 12 xhool years. 

Fran and I worked together in the student services department of a small 

community college during the time that 1 was researdiing the operations and 

consequences of residential xhools in British Columbia (Wade, 1995a). Fran 

had consistently refusecl to speak with anyone abwt her experiences in Port 

Alberni residential schod, because she did not want to become too upset in 

the presence of others, feeling that this rnight be seen as weaûness and 

subsequently exploiteci. In addition, as we shall see in the story that follom, 

aying in fiont of Othe= had a very spedal significance for Fian. Fmn was 

partkularly skeptkal of COtJnSell0tSr whom she bund patmnizing and pmne 

to misunderstanding. 1 believe it was partly because we shared an ample 

and healthy skeptrcism abaut aie psychotherapy field that Fian agreed ta 

speak with me about some of her experlemes at  residential #hool. 

A t  the beginning of our first conversation about residential schod, I Wd 
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Fran about my recent experiences talking wiai people abwt  how they had 

resisted various f o m  of violence and abuse. Fran indicated that the focus 

on resistance made sense to her, and she then told the following s'tory whlch, 

with her permission, I recount hete. 

There were tome mit trees that hung over the fence surroundhg the 

gmunds of the residential xhw1. The mit that fell into the yard was 

valuable currency in the underground economy that the children had 

established, and L was delicious. However, as is usual in prison 

environrnentt, the supervisors had institut& strict rules against picking or  

keeping hlt. 

The standard response to breaches of discipline in residential school was 

humiliation and physkal punkhment, including extreme torture. For 

example, some children had needles pushed into their tongues as 

punishrnent for speaking their own langwge flork, 1990). 1 spoke with one 

woman who was made to spend two days and nights on a urine-soaked 

mattress that had k e n  set into the permafrost in the basement of the school 

because she had wet her bed. She was cleaned up one hour before being 

presented to Prime Minister Diefenbaker as the model student of the school. 

Typically, beatings would end in a rihial of submission, in which the vidlm 

wept, agreed that she had been bad, and promised not to repeat the offerne. 

One day Fran and fwr of her Mends were gathering fniit when one of the 

wornen supervisors noticed them, came thundering aaoss the gmunds, and 

caught the girls in the act. She took the five glrk into the xhod office and 

lined them up fmm taIIest to shortest, in preparaüon for strapping. (Usually 
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children were strapped alone, which deprived them of any f m  of social 

support.) Fran was the second shortest of the children. As the supervisor 

turned away to get the strap, the smallest girl turned to Fran and whispered 

up into her ear, "Dont crya. Fran then whispered the same thhg to the next 

tallest giri, and so it went on up the line. The supervisor then turned amund 

and strapped each of the girk until their hands bled ont0 the floor, but they 

did not cry. A second supervisor made them xmb the flwr to remve the 

b l d .  They still refused to cry. Immediately fnllowinq this assauit, Frsn 

pnwnised henelf that she would never again q in fmnt of the residential 

xhod staff. Y told myseir, she said, '111 never give them that". 

1 cannot adequately convey how profoundly my conversations with Fran, 

and this story in particular, have infiuenced mer both personally and 

professionally. With han's permission, 1 have told this story many Urnes, in 

presentations, publications (Wade, 199Sb, 1997), and in conversations with 

individuak who consuit me fw therapy. 1 believe i t  is a healing story in that 

it reminds individuais of the many ways they, as children, r e m  to 

surrender their dignity, and it suggests a unique and positive way of 

understanding sorne fbm of childrens' so-cailed non-cornpliant behaviwr. 

Each tirne 1 tell Ftan's story in presentations, especially to First Nations 

gmups, some members of the audience recall similar expen'ences. For 

example, quite a number of individuals say that they tao refused to cry. 

Othe- describe the methods they devedoped fw redudng the number of 

Mows durlng strapping, such as drying their hands out with soap so they 

wwld bled more qukkiy. It is alw a teaching story, in that L illustrates a 
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number of qualies that 1 believe are cornmon to many fomis of resistance. 

First, the resistance of Fran and her frienck was tmly spontanews in the 

sense that both the form of the resistance and the will necessary to enact it 

originated with the vlctim. They dïd not in any way depend upon coaching 

or advice from experts or other outside sources, who were not available to 

them in any case, but were forced to  rely upon their own resources. 

Accordingly, the manner in which these girls resisted suggests a great deal 

about the nature of their pre-existing beliefs, knowledgesr and abilities. 

Second, their resistance was not based on an expectation of immediate or 

even uitimate succea. Fran and her ftiends had vimially no reason to 

belkve that defiance of the type they demonstratecl would impmve their 

situation, and every reason to believe it would result in even more extreme 

violence, which indeed it did. Ln instances where there is no reason to 

expect that resistance will change things fw the better, such as cases of 

pmtracted and severe child abuse, victims will continue to manufacture ways 

of prese~ing and reasserting their basic human dignity, for example, by 

caring for one another and expressing soliâarity wiai &ers in the same 

plight (Kelly, 1988; Goffinan, 1961; Hansen, Owen, & Madden, 1992; Havel, 

1990; Scott, 1990; Todomv, 1996). Finally, the manner in which Fran and 

her fiiends nsisted dM not in any way conform to tk combat-between- 

equats model of resistance, which presumes mughly equal strength between 

combatants (-ter Bavelas, 8 Gibwn, 1994). According to thk model, the 

only legitimate fam of resistance is persistent physical opposiüon. The 

resWance of these children was neither violent nor resctionary. Instead, 
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their actions refieaed a combination of infomied prudence (de Certeau, 

1984), tactical acurnen (Detienne 8 Vernant, 1974/1978), and extraordinary 

determination. 

Once 1 began to consider this m e  comprehensive and context-specifk 

view of pemnal resistance, it seemed that vimially everyone 1 spoke with 

who had expertenceci oppression had al- resIsted in Mme way. 1 then 

consciously--if a bit tentatlvely--adopted the position that whenever 

individuals are badly treated, they resist. In retmspect, this was an 

important step because it led me to develop a number of interviewhg 

pradices designed specifically for eliciting aawnts of resistance. 1 realized 

that 1 could learn how each individual resisted the abuses she or he was 

subiected to only if I could ask the right quesüons at the right time and in 

the right m e r .  1 then began systematically asklng individuals how they 

had resmnded t~ violence and oppression M e r  than asking how they had 

been atfécted bv violence and oppression. 

In  addition, it becarne dear that in order to identify acts of resistanœ, it 

was neçessary to ask questions that elidted descriptions of specific 

behaviours and mental acts. 1 found that absttactions tended to conceal the 

detaik and thus the resistance. For example, when 1 asked one woman how 

her relatfonship with her father changeci after he began sexually abushig her, 

she said, "1 withdrew'. Afthough thir provkled a hint about her actual 

behaviour, it contained no specific inbrmatim. She added, Tve always 

been like that, 1 can't stand up to anyoneœ. This statement suggested to me 

that she undetstood withdrawal as a negative an, signifylng passivity, 
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cowardice, and deficiency. 1 then asked, Well, wait a minute, what do you 

mean you 'withdrew'? I mean, how did you wiaidrawl" After  some thought, 

she reqmnded, "Well, 1 wouldn't go anywhere with hirn any more". In 

response to fumer questions about detalls, she said, 'Sometimes 1 would a d  

sick or ask my Mom if 1 could go to a friendk house ovemight just to be away 

from hirn. 1 remember 1 wouldn't let him kks me at all after that, even if he 

Med to  idss me good night. Once when we had some family pidures taken, 1 

wouldnt stand beside him. 1 süll loved him, I guess, but I hated hirn too." 

We then went on to discuss how each of these a&--gang sick, refusing to 

be kissed, exaping to a friend's house, and so on-represented prudent 

forms of resistance because, in her case, open deflance would certainly have 

resufted in brutal retaliation. Had 1 simply accepted the tenn wmidrawal and 

behaved as though 1 understmd what she rneant instead of askfng for 

descriptions of spedfic ads, I would cèrtainly have conffmied and 

consdidateci the assumption that she responded passively to the abuse. In 

so doing, 1 would a i s  have inadvertentiy reinfiorced the view that she hcked 

the capadty or courage to contest abuse in a meaningful way. However, 

talking at the level of speclfk behaviour revealed rnany spedffc acts of 

resktance whkh diredly contradicted any such aailbutions. 

As a result of this shift in foars, I leamed a great deal about mental and 

behavioural acts of resistance that prevbusly 1 migM have ignored, 

interpreted as evidence of psychological darnage, or slmply not heard about 

at al!. At this point, it seemed: that each interview and each individual I met 

with pmvided vitally important new information. The more 1 leamed about 
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the many ways indivlduals resisted violence, the more mystifiecl 1 became by 

the fact that in ten previous years of dinical pradice, 1 had compktely 

ovedooked Ït. 1 began to read as broadly as possible on the subject of 

resistance. 1 was encouraged and excited by how positively people were 

responding to the recognition of their resktance and began to apply the idea 

more broadly. The conversations 1 had with Anna were espedally helpful to 

me, for a number of reasons. 

Anna 

Anna sought therapy because she was concernecl that the fact that she 

had "no interest in sexm would lead to the min of her new rdationship with 

Bob, whom she desaibed as a decent man-the fia decent man she caild 

remember being close to. Anna seemed to believe that there was something 

wmng with her for not experlencing sexual desire in reponse to Bob's m a l  

interest in her. She was not sleeping well, was Iosing concentration at work, 

was feeling sad and crying a great deal of the time, and had been 

conternplating suicide. Anna had been dbgnosed as clinically depressed by 

her family physklan. 

When 1 asked Anna if she had ever been uncornfoctable befbre with 

semal touching, Anna tdd me that she had been sexually a b u d  by her 

bmther over a number of Yeats when the was a child. She alw said that he 

had raped her again only seven years prevkurly, when she was twenty-six. 

1 asked Anna how she had responded to her bmther's wtualized assaub, as 

they ocairred, and also how she had attered her rebtionship with her bmther 

after he began assaulbing her. (Following Costes, Bavelas, and Gibson, 
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1996, I generally use the t e m  sexualized assault and abuse, rather than 

s u a l  assauk and abuse, to stress that such asaults are inherentiy and 

solely violent acts, rather than pnmarily sexual acts involving violence. 1 use 

these tems thmughout this dissertation except when repeating the client's 

words and where it is more appropriate to use the legal terms, sexual assault 

or abuse.) Anna told me that she had avoided him, slept with her older sister 

whenever she could, fought with him in fmnt of their parents, developed an 

imaginary wodd that she would escape into hile he assaulted her, pulied 

her chest of drawers in fmnt of her bedmom dwr at night, and avoided him 

in many different ways. For example, she sametimes took more than an 

hour to walk home one block fmm &ml. In addition, Anna recalled that her 

behaviour in school changeci dramatically. She remembered king sad, 

losing interest in school work, and even gettlng into trouble, which was 

highly unusual for her. Anna ako refused to give her bmther any informatfon 

about her actlvities or feelings. 

Anna also told me that she had later attended indivMua1 and gmup 

therapy because of these assaub. She saki that therapy he lpd her to see 

that she was not alone. She also said that she karned that, because of the 

abuse, she now lacked "self-esteemur had "boundary issuesœ, lacked 

"assertivenessCIr and had 'repretsed ragew. She had been encourageci to 

belkve that she would always have bwble with sexual intimacy. While she 

attended the 'survivon' grwp; she was enaniraged to attend individual 

therapy so that she couid rellve and rekase the feeUngs she felt during and 

aftet the sexualSted abuse. 
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1 then asked Anna if there was anything about her relationship wRh Bob 

that made her uneasy. At first, she stressed thaï Bob was a really "decent 

and lovely guy' but added that he was "a bit old-fashioned" and could be 

quite insistent at times. For instance, aithough Anna had indicated to Bob 

that she was not yet ready to becorne sexually invoIved, Bob contlnued his 

efforts at gently perruading Anna that it would be all right. Aloiough Anna 

felt somewhat pressurecf by these etforts on Bob'ç part, she stressecl, in his 

favour, that he had sald there was "no huny", he could WaY. 1 then asked 

Anna how she interpreted these statements: "1s Bob saying that he k okay 

with no sex at al1 if that is your choice", I enquired, *or is he suggesting that 

sex 1s [nevitable, k's just a rnatter of ticne?" In response to this question, 

Anna smiled and said, 'Maybe that's t Maybe he's just assumkig iYs going 

to happen." 

Without contesting Anna's sense that Bob was a 'decent and lovely" man, 

we went on to d h s s  how some of his conduct had conMbuted to her feeling 

pressured. For the most part, Bob's conduct was ne- intrusive or 

aggresslve. Rather, it appeared that he was applying a kind of soft and 

constant pressure that made Anna uncornfoitable. For example, when they 

were necking and 6ob wanteâ to progress (so tu speak) further, but Anna dM 

not, he wouid not relent unless she dearly saïd "Nou. He did not respect 

Anna's wirhes in response to more subtie but nonetheles unmistakabfe 

expressions of reludance on her part. And wtien Anna did say 'NoWr he 

would someümes behave as though she had hurt hk feelings. Bob a h  

talked w~ Anna in a tone that she kund beiittling or patronhing, alaiough 



he did so in the guise of gentiemanly behaviour. For instance, he invited 

Anna out by saying, I f  you're a good girl, 1'11 take you out to dinner". By 

insisting on buying things, including meals, drinks, and movie tickets, he 

fostered a sense of obligation that made it more difficutt for Anna ta deny his 

wishes. When Anna went into her bedroom to change, he frequentty 

happened into the m m  as though by accident. Anna and I went on to 

discuss the question of how these sfrategies operated in relatknships 

between men and women generally. 1 told her, for example, that these were 

paechely the strategies that amiprked the opportunistic and predatory 

pradice of 'hustling" that many boys and men (including myself) had been 

encouraged to adopt in their relations with giris and women. 

1 then asked Anna a number of m e r  questions that pmposed a 

redefinition or reinterpretatfon of the difficuities that had occashneci therapy: 

In light of the fact that you are uncornfortable with some of the things 
Bob does, do you flnd it surprlsing that you dont feel tumed on? 

Given what has happened to you in the part, doesnt it make sense 
that you would be alert to these techniques of persuasion and 
entraprnent? 

Would it be appropriate for you to allow youmelf to be drawn into a 
relationship when there is quite an obvkus risk that you migM be 
treated as an object? 

How dM you devebp such an acute alertness to these techniques? 

What does this mean about how you participate in relaoonships? 

Did you biow that you had such good instincts? 

How has your akrtness to these strategies shown up in your other 
relationships or  influenceci your view of the rebtionships your frknâs 
are involved in? 
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In response to questions such as these, Anna began ta re-evaluate her 

response to Bob's behaviour. 1 suggested that Anna had resisted by refusing 

to respond emtKally and refusing to be happy when she ww being treated in 

a disrespectful manner. 

At  our second meeting, two week later, Anna reported that she was 

sleeping well, going out more, feeling m e  cheerful, eating better, and 

concentmtlng better as well. She said that she did not feel depressed, 

although she was MI1 nat sure what to do about Bob. However, she said that 

she had 'read the riot actu to Bob, and he agreed that he should not be 

pressurlng her. For the moment, she was pleased that he had listened and 

ta ken responsibility. 

Several week later, at three o'clock in the moming, 1 received an 

unexpeded phone cal1 fmm Anna. She was sobbing and very frightened. 

After we talked for a few minutes, Anna agreed to allow the police (she 

preferred the police to the ambulance attendanh) to take her to a local 

hospital, where she was interviewed first by numing staff and then by a 

psychiatrkk The nursing staff treated Anna perfunctorily, as though she 

were looblng for a fke bed for the night, and the psychiatrist's questions 

seemed to Anna very hanh and accusatory. For example, the psychiatfist 

accused Anna of bang either drunk or stoned. Anna denid tMs and tdd the 

psychiatrist that she knew what the problem was and would explain if given 

the chance. The psychiatrkt respaided aiat she, tw, biew what the 

p M e m  was. Anna then refüseâ to speak to the psychiaMst, left the 

hospital, and watkeâ home. 
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1 met Anna two days later and asked her to describe what had happened 

the night she had called. She said that she was shaking so vklentfy that she 

was bouncing up and down on the bed. I asked her to tell me what that was 

like. She said that it was as though kr body was trying to get rid of 

something, to shake it loase. 1 asked her what she had thought about at the 

tirne that it was happening. She said that she had had a vision of havlng a 

fist-fight with the brother who had sexually abused and assaulted her. She 

stressed that, during this vision, she was not even afraM of him. 1 asked 

Anna if she had ever before consldered the possibility of fighting back 

physically against her brotherb She saM that she had been too afraid to even 

think about the idma. Rather tentatively, and with apologies for asking a 

question that might sound fiaky, 1 asked Anna if it was possible that she was 

evicting her bmther fmm her body and redaiming control of it henelf. She 

readily agreed that this was the caseb 1 then asked Anna how she felt about 

the fact that she could now consider, without fear, the prospect of 

confronthg her brother-aven on his own t e m .  She saM that thïs was an 

impottant step as it meant that she was "not afaM of him anymorew and 

"Rnally getting o v e  what he did to her. Through this questioning process, 

the crisis mat muld œrtainly have been understood as a psychotlc or dnig- 

induced epirode began to take on quite a ddifferent meaning, as an expression 

of  resistance. Finally, we discussed the implkatlons of Anna's resistance to 

the psychiatrist who tried to portray her as irresponsible and non-complbnt. 

Two weeks later, Anna v i s i i  her family physician. The physician told 

Anna that she had taken tm muai thie off vrork and that she was not trying 
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no good*. Anna abruptly got up and left the office, maldng no comment. 

Later in the day the physician phoned to ask what the pmblern was. Anna 

inhrrned him that she knew what was best fw her and that hii job as a 

doctor did not include telling her how to live her life. She said that he 

obviously dkl not undetstand anything about how a person might respond to 

having ben sexually abused. The physician apologized and asked for 

another chance. Anna went back to see him again but only, she explaid, 

because a number of her ftiends went to the same physicfan and she wanted 

to m k e  sure that he becam better informed. 

Anna told me after our fifth meeting that she wanted to continue to talk 

but that she no longer needed therapy. In the seventh of our eight 

meetings, I asked Anna if she would amsider writing down some of the famis 

of personal resistance that had been the most useful for her. Here is the iist 

she provided (unediteci) : 

1) Remaining silent: refusing to have my credibility questioned or to 
be blamed for something n a  my fault. 

2)Being sexually inactive: refusing to have my worth based upon 
sexual ability or participation. 

3) Wng emotionally and mentally dosad : rehsing to give my feelings 
and thoughts to those who wwld treat them wfth disrespect or 
negligence. Refusing to furthe? empower the abuser with the 
biowledge that he made me hurt, y& 1 still loved him. 

4) Rejecüng authorfty: refusng to alkw otfiers to teII me what is 
' k t '  for me, or allowing them to dlnicke a dvsfuncüi rather than 
ackîtess the acts of senial, emaknaI and physicar abuse. 

5) That 1 am here today k resistanœ. 



6) Standing tall: refusng to farfeit my dignity. To appear stmng in 
the face of al1 evil. This somhow gives you inner strength. 

7) Feeling shame: having a sense of  right and wrong. I've developed, 
over the Yeats, a very k e n  sense of fair play. 

On reading this Iist, 1 asked Anna for more details about how a feeling of 

sharne could have b e n  for her a form of resistance. She said that feeling 

shame was a fonn of resMance because 'it means that, even if my braher 

didnY know the difference m e e n  right and wrong, I still didm. On oneyear 

follow-up, Anna had had no retum of the feelings that had initially bmught 

her to therapy. She was worbing regulariy and sald that she continued to 

feel happy and stmng. 

The story of Anna illustrates a number of important themes. First, the 

language Anna initially used to describe her concerns (i.e., depression and 

bck of sexual desire) refleded the view that she had becorne dysfunctional 

because of the violence she had experienced. Through therapy and avid 

reading of so-calleci self-help book, she had taken up a deficfencyiiriented 

language for use in making sense of her Me. This Ianguage dkplaced and 

obviateci any consideratfon of Anna's resistance to violence. Because she 

had been encouraged to view h e d f  as the damaged and dysfundlonal 

pmduct of sexualhed assault and abuse, she becam preâisposed to douM 

her own assessrnent of events, to disbust her own instincts, w to speak 

Consequently, with some help from Bob, she concluded that her so-calkd 

depression and iack of m a l  desire were further evidence of the effects of 

previous violence, more spedically, as evidence that she had not yet, or not 

propedyI "deal with" the assautts and abuse Perpetrated by her brother. R 
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is particularly signifkant that the view that she was the darnaged product of 

previous violence made Ï t  muai easier to interpret her current behaviour and 

experience as comptetely unrehted ta Bab's behaviour. 

Second, this example illustrates how contrasting theoretical frameworb 

a n  pmduce radicaliy different interpretations of the same behaviour or 

exmence. Fmm a deficiency-orfented perrpech0ve, Anna's behaviour and 

subjective experience were symptoms and could be viewed as evidence of a 

senial disorder, dinical depression, or post-traumatic stress doorder 

resutting from previous sexualked assault and abuse. According to this 

perspective, she would be (and was) viewed as ~ a b l e  to respond senially 

and y n a k  to maintain a stable and upbeat mood. In contrast, a theoretical 

framework that emphasizes resistance lets LIS tee Anna as responding 

perceptively, pmdently, and with considerable determination tu current bmrs 

of cœrcion (e.g., Bob's pressure ta-) by refusing to respond erotfcally and 

refuEina to be contented. In brief, we can see that she was a healthy, 

n o m l  human being who was responding the way heakhy, normal hurnan 

beings respond to mistreatment, that is, with feelings and acts that both 

contest the coerclon and accurately reflect Rs intensity. 

Third, Anna's story illustrates the pn>cess of jointly constructhg a history 

of penortal resistance. Anna and 1 fdowed essentfally the same procedure 

in discussing several forms of oppression, separated by many years and 

occuring in very dierent soda1 setbings: the sexual assaults by her broqher, 

the pressure tactics empbyed by Bob, the disresperfful and humiliating 

behaviour of the psychTzitrfst, and the unsolklted judgments offered by the 
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physician. We idenWied the oppression as oppression, uslng a graphk 

language that made it more visible as such (Coates, Bavelas, & Gibion, 

1994). We then constructed an account of her specific behavioural and 

mental responses to that oppression, and a g d  upon an interpretation of 

those respanses as aùs of resistance. We then discussed how she had 

reslsted abuse, violence, and other foms of disrespect in other c o n t e .  

Finally, we discussed in detail how Anna's recognition of  her own resistance 

rnight influence the course of her life, with particubr attention to the 

possibility and implications of underrtanding the problems that occasioned 

therapy from this radkally different point of view. 

Fourth, Anna's story illustrates how the recognition of resktance in one's 

self or others can inspire and incite furaiet ads of resistance. O n  recognizing 

the many ways in whkti she had resisted the assaults and abuse, Anna was 

able to redaim her body and imagine a physical confrontation with her 

brother. She chose to resist more openly Bob's pressure tactics as well as 

the inappropriate behaviour of the psyctiiatrist and physician. It should be 

noted that 1 did not advise Anna to resM more openly. In my view, she 

simply chose to do so upon recognizing that she had k e n  responding 

appropriately to the situations al1 along. 

The N e e d  for New Assumptions 

Anna had initialiy presented henelf as a depressecl person with a s a 1  

dysfuncüon, whlch she presurneâ was a consequeme of her failure to 

adeqwtely mdeal withm the eflebs of the vfohce she had expertencecl. 

Certainly Bob manirageci this view, knowingly or not, but the bigger 
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influence seems to  have been Anna's previous experiences with thempy and 

the self-help literature. In the past several years, 1 have worked with 

approximately 175 adults who had been physically or sexually abused as 

children, as well as many women living with men who are violent. Uke Anna, 

the ovemhelming majority of these individuals initially presented themselves 

as dysfunctbnal or âiirdered. Many reportecl being told that they would 

require long-terni individual, gmup, or family therapy (several yean in many 

cases) or that they would alwavs have ta stniggle wWi thelr "abuse issuesa. 

W h  one or two exceptions, none of these people had been provided with the 

oppominity to discuss the many ways in which they resisted the violence 

they had endured. If a pattern can be inferred fmrn such informal data, it 

raisas an important question about the nile of therapy in relation to violence: 

How is it that so many individuais subjected to violence have been recruited 

into viewing themrelves as deficient and so few have been provided the 

opportunity of discussing aieir own prudent, creative, and deterrnined 

resistance to the violence? This question and the a m e r s  to it are a major 

theme in this dissettatiion. Taken together, bath the ubiquity of resfs&nce 

and the failure of traditional therapks to recognize resistance strongly 

suggest that a new paradlgm is needed. 

1 propose here that we as academics and pmfessionalr have not seen 

resislance because of theoretical blindem. That is, traditional assumptions 

about people, pmblems, and the helping rdationship have in faa suppressed 

recognition of resistance to violence, whkh a new set of assumptkns can 

make visible. This dissertation will explkate boai the old and the new 
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assumptions, arguing that a number of new ideas must be embraced before 

we can recognize, value, and act appropnately in regard to violence and 

resistance. As Kuhn (1970) proposecl, old assumptions becorne dear only 

when new alternatives are offeted. In this section, 1 will briefiy outline these 

pairs of old and new assumptions, which will be developed throughout the 

dissertation. 

First, tradiaonal psychotherapy assumes that individuals who experience 

problems and seek therapy have a penonal defkiencv or disorder that needs 

to be overcome or çomected. An alternative view is that individuals corn to 

thenipy with p r e a n a  a b m  that need to be recognizeâ and nourkhed. 

It is a small, though not entlrely obvious step to suggest that individuals also 

possets the pre-existing ability or will to resist violence and other foms of 

oppression. 

Second, the assumption that people attend therapy because they suffer 

fmm deficiencies or disorders presumes the existence of an gxmrt 

prof=ion& who can diagnose the defidency, prwide a pmgnoris, and 

prexribe stem for its treatment. Aiternatfvely, we couM assume that the 

individual seebing assistance is the ex- on his or her own lit& Potential 

clients (induding children) know what they are unhappy with and what they 

want from thetapy. After alIr they have lived their lives and are the best 

experts on the content and meaning of their own experiences. They have 

undoubtedly navigated their way thrwgh and amund many diffïcultfes and so 

bthg to therapy an extensive personal repertoire of pradical abilitîes. The 

therapist's expertise. has to do wkft asbing COe\SfTUctive questions and guiding 
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the conversation in sudi a way that the dient's expertise is recognized and 

treated as a legitimate foundation for positive change. 

Third, a traditional assurnption in psychology, psychiatry, and perhaps 

Western culture is that the causes of behaviour lie primarily within individuals 

(e.g . , in their personallies, motives, psychopathologies, etc.). Behaviour is 

seen as an automatic product, expression, or effëct of the individual's mind 

(or brain). An alternative view, which I prefer, is that individuais always 

exist within their m i a l  environment. and considerations of causality cannot 

exdude or give only Np-service to these soda1 conditions. 

Fourth, traditional appmaches assume that their observations and 

concepts are effectively r d ,  that is, that there exist conditions such as 

depression, AûHD, low-self-esteem, and so on. This assurnption k called 

essentblism by aitemative aieorlsts, who propose instead that al1 

obsentations and concepts are sodallv constructeB. Constnictionists do not 

exdude scientific observations and anstmcts; rather, they are partkulariy 

interesteci in how dinical, xholarly, w other realities are created and 

malntained. One comllary of anrstrudlonism of particular importance here is 

that our concepts and condusions in psychotherapy can be reamtmcted in 

more helpful ways. 

FiWi, it is tradWonally assumed that ianguage simply gx~-  what k in 

or on the speaker's mind, such as hls or her goals, experiences, amtudes, 

beiiek, or mernories. But goals, attitudes, mernoriest and so an, can only be 

expresseci (so to  speak) thmugh the medium of ianguage in spedflc setthgs 

or interactions. The sheer variety of conversational contexts and 



interactional constraints means that there is considerable variation in the 

way that any individwl talks abait his or her attitudes, goals, mernofies, and 

so on. Edwards and Middleîon (1986, 1987) illustrated that rernembecing is 

a social pmcess that pmfoundly influences what is and is not remembered. A 

social ainsmicüonist places language at the heart of this social proces and 

analyzes the specific ways in which language can conceal or reveal different 

Sbcth, a major traditional assumptkn is that the most fruitful apprwch to 

therapy (and psychology) is through identifying and studying abstract and 

gbba[ concepts, pmcesses, or structures (e.g., diagnosbic categories, 

pemnality traits). The pursuit of the supposeâ general pattern or mnstruct 

is highly valued. An alternative view is that the most ~~l appmach to 

therapy (and psychology) is through attention to s g  behavioun and 

mental a6s situated in spedflc contexts. Because resistanœ is comprised of 

spedfic behavioun and mental acts that take place in paNcubr sangs, 

abstract inquiries wiA not reveal k; in fab, they will tend to conceal it. The 

atiswers are in the detals. 

Seventh, until very recentiy pçychotherapists assumed that we live in a 

rather benign woM. Relations of pawer and the impact of abuse and other 

forms of oppression were for the most part ignored. R was easily a s s u d ,  

therefixe, that pmôiems in living (Szasz, 1970) must refled some sort of 

problem or deficiency in the troubted individual. As well, under these 

conditions pmf=ionals were aMe to portray their own actions as m. 
In contrast, h m  a critia perspective, interpersonal conduct and subjective 
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experknce oarir wnhin, and are inevitably infiuenced by, relations of power. 

The f k t  is that individuals fmm marginalized gmups and those living with 

various disadvantages do not have the same access to sodal, educational, 

and economic opporhinity, the same influence with private and public 

decision-making machineries, or the same safety and protection under the 

law as m e  advantaged and socially secure individuais. As well, members of 

marginalized and disadvantaged groups are proportionately more likely to 

expertence the kinds of dlnkulltes that are interpreted, h m  m i n  the 

framework of traditional therapeutic and psychfatric appmaches at least, as 

problenis of mental heaith (e.g., Biedereman, Milberger, Gamone, Stephen, 

Kkly, Guite, Mkk, Mon,  Warburton, & Red, 1995; Bird, Gould, & 

Staghezza, 1992; Mdeer, Callaghan, Henry, & Wallen, 1994; Famularo, 

KlnscherfT, b knton, 1992; Uvingston, 1987; Sirks, Smith, h Kusama, 

1989; Waldegrave, 1990). Furthermote, it is now wideiy (though not 

univerrally) acbKmledged that many so-called psychological and psychiatrk 

problems resuit directly fmm violence and dher fwmr of oppression. GIven 

these conditions, therapy cannat be a politjcally neutral endeavour, 

pacticularly where pmblems relating to violence and injusüce are concemed. 

Eighth (and last), when violence, abuse, and other brms of oppression 

k i ng  an individual to therapy, the traditlonal apprwch has b e n  t o  foas on 

the lasting effeds on the victim (depression, low self-esteem, acting out, 

etc.). But thir nearly exdurive foas on effects presumes no resktance on 

the part of the vMlm. It presumes, imtead, that the victim passivety 

received the abuse. The individual k granted litüe or no volltkn. 
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Altematively, we can ask the question, "How do vkams reswnd to violence 

and abuse?". This quesüon presuppoier an active individual, one who 

contests or attempts to evade violence and 0th- foms of disrespect, both 

behaviourally and rnentally. It directs our attention to the smallest 

expression of individual volitbn and dignity in conditions of exîreme violence 

and humiliation. In the context of therapeutk interviewing, this questbn 

provides vicüms with the oppoctunÏty to detail the many open and direct, or 

subtle and diiuised, ways they resisted violence and abuse. These aaounts 

tend to contest and displaœ accwnts of the passive victim whkh are 

produceci inadvertently, though inevitably, by the bnguage of effebs. 

These new assumptions and their traditional counterparts are summarized 

in Table 1. They will be used and elaborated throughout this di-tion. 



Table 1. Contrastina AssumDtions Guidinri TheraaeutÏc Practice 

Traditional 

Seek and fœus on 

individuals' personal 

deficiencies. 

The therapist is the expet 

The cause of behaviour is 

uitirnately in the mind. 

Essentialism: Mental 

concepts and conditions 

really exist. 

Language simply expresses 

mental p h e n m a .  

Search for global 

concepts. 

ApdiLkal, neuhal stance. 

The individual is passive, 

affeded by conditions. 

Alternative 

1. Seek and focus on individuals' 

pre-existing abillaes. 

2. The indivkdwl is the expert an 

his or her own life. 

3. The sacial environment plays a 

crucial role. 

4. Constructi*onisrn: Mental 

concepk and conditions are 

socially constructed. 

5. Language reveals or conceafs 

versions of reality. 

6. Focus on spedfic situations and 

behavlours (mkroanalysis). 

7. Critical perspedive; emphasis 

on power, violence, injustice. 

8. Individual as activer responding 

to conditbns. 



THE ASSUMPTION OF PERSONAL DEFLUENCY 

W l h  a few important and very recent exceptions (e.g., Bustow, 1992; 

Bernard-, 1991; Brown, 1991; Epston, 1986; Epston, White & Murray, 

1992; Kelly, 1987; Kim, 1991; Maisel, 1995; Sveaass & Axelsen, 1994), the 

theme of judicious resistance is virtually absent from the Ifterature concemed 

with the theocy and practice of psychotherapy (Ridky, 1999). This is due in 

part to the fact that psychaaieraplsts have traditionally used the term 

resistance in a spedfic, negative way. For example, in Pesistance and 

Re~ression (1916/1966), one of the ciassic statements of psychoanafyüc 

theory, Freud rernarked: 

When we undertake to restore a patient to health, to relieve him of the 
symptoms of  hk illness, he meets us with a violent and tenadous 
resistance, which penists thmughout the whole [ength of the 
treatrnent- (p. 286) 

The patient's resistance is of very rnany sorts, extremeiy çubtle and 
often hard to detect; it exhibits pmtean changes in the foms in which 
it manifests itself. nie doctor must be distnistful and rernain on his 
guard against Ït. (p. 287) 

One hardly cornes aaoss a single patknt who does not make an 
attempt at reserving some region or other for himself so as to prevent 
the treatment h m  having acoess to it. Analytk treatment does not, 
of mutse, recognize any such rigM of asylum. (p. 288) 

According to this view, rasktance is a defmve mechanisrn that conceals an 

undedying psychopathoIogy, obstruds effective treatment, and represents a 

challenge to the authorty of the anaIyst. It rnust thenfore be overcome; 

either used against belf or penetrated and broken dom (Freud, 

1916/1966). Over time, the term resirtance becarne detached fnwn ORS strict 
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psychmnalytk meaning and broadened into a new and mwe generalhed 

form of pathdogical defensiveness. So-called resistant clients are those 

w hom thera pists define as difficult, nonam pliant, intractable, or "in -denia 1". 

The idea that clients resist treatment or deny the reality of their 

underlytng psychological pmblems is frequently lmle more than a 

sophisticated method of blaming clients for inef fective thera py. However, 

a i s  idea is most acuteiy problernatic when applied to clients who are also 

vicürns of violence, because it both creates a mntradicbian in the way that 

victims are viewed and obviates consideratkn of judicious resistance on the 

bask of clinical theory alone. While it is argwd explidtly th& dients passess 

the capadty t o  mount a tenadous and multi-faceted resistance to therapists' 

assaults upon their psychologfcal defenses, it is assurned without question 

that the same dients bck the capaaty for even the slightest resMance to 

violence. To put this view more conciseiy, it is assurned that clients acüveiy 

resist that which is ultimaîely good for them (treatment), while they 

paaively receive or actively embrace that whlch is harmful (violence). R is 

not difficult to  see how this pathology-focuseâ use of the concept and 

vocabulary of resistance has impeded development of a therapeutic discourse 

concerned with healthy, judkious resistance to violence. 

Twin Assumptions About Defkiency 

important as the history of the terni resistance is in its own right, L 

points to a much deeper pmblem. In my view, the most important single 

reason fw the fiilure to rrecognize the existence and significance of 

rpcrstance to peml ized foms of vio(ence and oppression is the fab that 



psychobherapists have traditionally assurned that the problem brought to 

therapy are symptomatic of problems in the individuals who bring them; in 

other words, that personal problem signify personal deficiencies. What I 

refer to as the gssum~tion of wmal deficiency are the unquestioned twin 

beliefk (a) that what Szast (1970) called 'problems in living" are evidence of 

pathology or deficiency (nat health) and, (6) that the causes of the pmblems 

reside within bdividuak (not in soda[ situations). 

The second part o f f  his assumption is a specifîc instance of the commonly 

held general belief that human behavkur is the product of abstract 

psychologid stnictures located within the individual--bmd and enduring 

dispositions, neeâs, drives, attitudes, motivational states, temperaments, 

traits, or prior reinforcement history, ta name but a few examples. This 

belief has k e n  actively pmmulgated by the academic and professional 

discipline of psychokgy (Dantiger, 1990) and is so deeply ernbedded in 

Western culture that it is rarely even notiLced, let alone questioned. If one 

begins thecapy with the belief that human behaviour is caused by the 

individual psyche, Ï t  follom that any effort to understand the sorts of 

pmbîems that people experience must begin and ulümately end with a study 

of the individual mind or btain (Watzlawick, Beavin Bavelas, & Jackson, 

1967). Communication and soda1 interaction becorne secondary and 

therefore subordinate phenornena, which may be of intetest only insofar as 

they are presumed to pmvidé information abaut the operation of the mind. If 

soda[ phenornena--such as poverty, vioknce, or exciusion on the bask of 

race or disability-are treated as MOCS in understanding persml pcobiems 
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at al1, they are llkely to be bracketed under headings such as "stressorsa, 

which supposedly impinge upon, perturb, or interact with aie existing 

psychoIogkal structures (e.g., p e m l i t y  or psychopathological condiaon) 

that play a more fundamental role in the etiology of the pmblem. In any 

case, it is assurned that how a person responds to events in the &al world 

is deteminecl and can be explained by his or her individual psychological or 

neurophysiological nature. 

A belief in the primacy of individual (rather than social) pmcesçes is 

shared by the two theoretical systems that have been the most infiuential in 

the contemporary mental healai industry, namely, psychoanalysis and 

btological psychiatry (Abbott, 1988). Freud's assumptlons cweming the 

primacy of pathdogical intrapsychk processes have become so thoroughly 

emûedded in psychotherapy and popubr psychology that most people hardly 

notice their many manif&tatbns. Examples include the notion that 

catharsis, or venting of feelings, is necessary fw healing; the notion that 

people a b  on the basis of uclconscious drives w motivations whkh conflict 

with one another (e.g., the popularly held belkf that boây language 

communicates unainsdously held feelings); the notion that surface probfems 

are m l l y  symptomatic of deeper issws or underlying confllds; the already 

mentianed n o t h  that people attending therapy resist or engage in a denial 

of the real pmblern and that this resistance must be overcome by the 

pmf'eslonal; the notion that v M i m  idenOify with, and ultimately adopt the 

îdeology of, the*r oppressor (see ako Bettîeheim, 1943). And it was Freud, 

more than any other single psychiatrist, who established the interpretive 
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prlvilege of the analyst, by which 1 mean the asuimed right of the expert to 

both interpret the patient's behaviour and reported subjective experience and 

to proffer that interpretation as objectively true (or at  least m e  expert than 

the patient's understanding). Any disagreement with the analyes 

interpretations k assumed to derive fmm and reveal the patient's 

psychopatholog y. 

Biological psychiatry posits an individual whose behaviour and experience 

are the pmduct of physiological proceses. Individuals may even inherit 

particubr neumpsychdogical or neumckmical characteristics that determine 

haw they respond to traumatic or other stresfhl Me events. The 

psychoanalytic and biotogical appmaches di* substantially on the nature of 

the mechanisns presurned to be respomible for individual behaviour- 

psychologkal on the one hand, physical on the other. However, in my view, 

thk is like a disagreement between two fictions of the same political party: 

what they share is much more important. Bath appmaches view behaviour 

and experlenœ as the of processes w structures ocairring withinthe 

individual mind or brain, and both appmaches focus on pathdogy. Thek view 

has important implications foc how pmblemr related to violence are 

concqitwlized and treated. in this diapter, 1 illustate how the assumption 

of perronal deflciency obscures bath resistance and violence, using as my 

examples the diagnoses of dinica! depression and of attention deficit 

hyperadMty dkurder (ADHD). These two diagnoses are particularly relevant 

because they are m m o n l y  applied to women and chiîdren who have been 

or we behg subjected to videnœ or 0th- fixm of oppression (Breggin b 



Breggin, 1994; Capbn, 1995; McLeer, et al. , 1994; Tavris, 1992). 

Diagnosing Clinical Depresskn 

Although  me of us might view a disregard fw social, situational factors 

as a reason for grave conœm, h m  the standpoint of modem biologkal 

psychiatry, the omission is considered a strong pdnt of *Rs nosalogical 

system. In fact, psychiatry has k e n  moving increasingly in this diredion 

since at least 1968, when the sa-called readive dkorders were eliminated 

fmm the -ostic and StaWcal Manual of the Amerkan Psychiatrie 

Aaodation (DSM-II) system of dassification (DSM-II, 1968). The following 

statement by Brent (1994) deariy summarizes the goal of constructlng an 

asocial diagnostic system: 

One of the sttengths of our c u m t  diagnostic system is the 
atheoretical and descriptive approach to diagnosis. Especially salient . 
. . is the DSM approach to depression, in which the nature of any 
putative stressor is imelevant to the dbgnosk of major depressive 
disorder. . . . The major diagnostic issue at hand should be whether or 
not an individual meéts pre-set diagnostic criteria, rather than whether 
the depressive syrnptoms are an "undentandable" reacüon to the 
stressor. (p. 582) 

Brent's praise shows precisely how unimportant, even irrelevant, soda1 

infiuences are for the understanding of individual behaviour and subjecüve 

experience. It k ako a partitulady dear example of the remarleble idea that 

&norin~ social influences makes the diagnostic system '~eocetical and 

descriptivea. The obvious implications are, first, that any effbrt to indude 

consideration of social influences would k theoretical and not descriptive 

(and therefwe nelther objective nor scientifk) and, second, th& ta exdude 

social fktors is desaiptlve and theoretically neutraf. DSM ako ignores 



the fact that any psydiiatric or psychological assessrnent is itseIf a social 

interaction. The nature and definition of the pmblem will be Muencd by 

what questions are asked, by the quality of the rapport between therapist 

and individual seebing assistance, and so on. Perhaps the best evidence that 

an antkeptic and asocial diagnmtic interview is impossible is the consistently 

low level of relia bility of psychiatric diagnosesr including clinical de pression 

and ADHD (e.g., Boyle, 1990; Klrk & Kachins, 1992; Pam, 1990.) 

Diagnosis of psychiatric dkorder as a mahod of dismissing or minimizing 

the. importance of soda1 events and conditions (such as violence) in the 

devekpment of  perronal difficulties is particulatly clear in the case of 

wife-assault, as feminkt therapists and scholan have pointed out (e.g., 

Caplan, 1995; Burstow, 1992; Davis, 1986; Gilligan, Rogers, & Tolrnan, 

1991; Hare-Mustin, 1987; Kelly, 1988; Tavrk, 1992). 1 will describe and 

illustrate several ways in whkh diagnosis hides violeme as a cause of 

depression. Fint  and foremost, it is quite lrkely that a woman who is being 

badly treated wl l  appear despondent, tired, and so on. If the therapist a s k  

her questions intended to gather information for making a diagnosk, she is 

likely to report the key symptoms of dlnical depression: loss or change of 

appetite, sleep distutbance, lack of energy and reduced adivity, diminished 

ability to rememk, thoughts of suklde, depressed mood, and diminished 

interest in activftks that are uuially enjoyabfe (OSM-IV). This is not at all 

surprising because, as Burstow (1992) so sumCntiy pointed out, 'Oppcess€on 

is depressing, and depreakn paradoxkalIy is often the strongest pmtest that 

people can muster in a dehumantang sitwtiona (p. 3). But Mdogkal 
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psychiatry assumes that dinical depression resultr fmm a neumchemical 

disorder. In fact the DSM diagnostk criteria for the depressive mood 

disorden do not even mention the fact that the key symptorns are often 

experienced by people who are k ing  or have k e n  badly treated. Thus, once 

the patient's reparted behaviour and subjective experience meet the criteria 

for diagnosis of dinical depression, they become interpretable as svmaoms 

of a neumdiemkal disorder. Questkns about the social context of those so- 

called symptom are deemed unneceaary or of  secondary importance and 

dl nat be asked. Clearly, ignoring soda1 fadors is not atheoretical. 

Fdlowing is one example of how this 'anti-sacial" thinking is impiementecl, 

and the dangers that it presents. 

Ginii 

Gina was referred to me by her family physician after she had been 

diagnosed with clinlcal depression by a consuiüng psychiatrlst. In his 

refening letter, the physician asked that 1 help Gina, her husband Gus, and 

their three sons, adjust to her depreaive illness. Gus came wiai Gina ta the 

first meeüng. Gina was not sleeping well, havlng diffkulty anicentrating and 

remembering, and eating sporadically. She was tired, quite inactive, and sad 

a great deaI of the tirne. Gina raid that she had been thinking about suicide 

but ruled it out because she could not do that to her chiidren. She also 

mentioned that she was reluctant to take the presulbed anti-depressant. 

1 léamed that Gina had becrime depressed over the previous two years 

and had had one signifiant perkd of depression about ten yeacs prevTousIy, 

rlgft about the time that Gus had an affiiir wRh an- womn. When 1 
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asked Gina how things were going in the mamage, she began to cry and told 

me that she was very womied and unhappy. Gus acknowledged that there 

were problem and noted how difficut her illness had been for everyone, 

especially the kïds. He describecl how Gina had becorne les patient, lea 

aff-onate, nut willing to do what she used to do around the house, and 

how she seemed to be "unhappy with behg a mothet 

We then discusseâ what was happening in their marnage in more detail. 

Gina made some general remarks about "different parenting styles" and then 

went on, more specifically, to say that she was unhappy about the "macho" 

way that Gus yelled at their sons and used thmats of physkal vidence as a 

method of keephg them in line. Çhe said that he samtimes did the same 

thing to her when she did not 'corne act0ssA. A t  this point, I asked boai Gus 

and Gina a number of questions to ensure that it was safe to continue talking 

about violence and also ta inforni aiem that the line of questionhg I wanted 

to pumue might be upsetKng. Gus offered to leave the m m  but Gina said 

there were sarne things she '?nanted him to heaf and feiL more cornfortable 

saying with the support of a therapist. 

After gathe'ng #nne more information about when Gus wouM becorne 

intimidating, 1 asked Gina if she had ever had sex with Gus when she dM nat 

really want to. She saki yes and umfTded that Gus had for& her to have 

sex many times, even aftet she said no. Gus objected to these ckscriptbns. 

He said that he was only trying to yump-start" their love l i i  and d a k d  to 

know h m  experience that some women Uke a man who physically 

domlnates and cefuses to take 'No* for an ansuver. He suggested that Gina's 
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depression prevented her from feeling romntk towards him and said that he 

could not be happy in a 'lovdess marriagew. 

Gina responded by describing how Gus ridiculeci her frequently for king 

tm soft on the boys, complained about her worbing and going to college, 

made fun of her friends in front of them, gave her only small amounts of 

money to buy groceries and other necesslies, and concealeci the family and 

business finances from her. She also dexribed how Gus's mother, who lived 

in a semi-attached in-law suite on their pmperty, fkquentiy cnricized her for 

her hck of responsibility fw housework and childcare, even when Gus was 

not working and muM have taken up those responsibilities himsdf. 

Toward the end of the Initial interview, 1 pro@ the idea that Gina had 

for some tirne been fding rather oppresseci by Gus. In response to his 

objections, 1 reminded Gus tha the act of forcing a woman into a sozalled 

wtwl act when she has dearly indicated that the dog not want to is 

nomlly called senialized assault or rape. 1 achowledged that this 

description of events might be very difficuit for him to accept. Gina 

confirmed that she certainly had Yeft raped" and "ignored". I then told Gina 

that R appeared to me that she had fwnd rnany ways to protest these 

condtlons, for example, by rewsing to do chore+ alone, bringing her fiiends 

over anyway, gohg to work and school, refusng to respond erotically to Gus, 

rehising to be contenteci, openly and insistently expressing her despondency, 

and so on. 

1 apdoghed for having a différent vlew than the psychiatn0St and physician 

and acknowIedged tha I rnay have mïsunderstOOd the slhiatkn, but saki 
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that heahy normal human beings generally do not respond happily to being 

badly treated, to  living in condiions that are unequal, or to  king seen as il1 

just because they want to be fully respected. Finally, 1 told Gina that taking 

medication was entirely her own decision. If she dM decide to take it, 1 

suggested, she might first inform her physician that she would be taking it as 

an anti-oppressant rather than as an antï-deprenant. A t  the close of the 

hitewiew, 1 invited Gina and Gus to meet with me individually. They bah 

agreed. 

Gina retumed in three weelcs. She reported that Gus was very unhappy 

about O u r  prevkus meeting. However, she was eating and sleeping weil, had 

become attracted to green vegetables again instead of potato chips, had 

taken to going for walks in the evenings, was concentrathg and 

remembering weil, and was experiendng a generally upbeat and stable 

mood, aithough she said she was very unhappy with her marriage. She had 

dedded against taking the medication and war quite pleased wWi the 

deciSion. 

1 met with Gina and Gus indhridually several times cach over a perioâ of 

several months. Initially, Gina was interestecl in rekiilding a relahknship 

with Gus. As a basis fw pmceeding as safety as possible, 1 asked Gus to 

agree to two conditions: fie, th& he refrain from any violent, threatening, 

unpredictabk, or coercive actions in relation to Gina and, second, that 1 could 

tell Gina about any aspects of my converratknr with him, while my 

converrahkns wiai Gina wouiâ remain compktely confkfential. Gus agreed. 

In resskns with Gus, I employed many of the ideas and pradiœs describecl 
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by Alan Jenbim (1990) and ako engaged Gus in conversath about how he 

had opposeci various fbrms of violence and disrespect that he had been 

subjected to at varkus points in his life, prior to Gina. During this 

phase of oierapy, Gina told me that Gus's behaviour changed considerably, 

aloiough it appeared he was dragging his feet in some ways (e.g., by 

claiming that he anild nat stop yelling at the diildren w start sharing the 

fàmily finances). Gina then left Gus and took an apartment of her own. 

Shortly a€ter, Gus stopped meüng wkh me because it was "mt working", 

by whkh he meant that Gina was not showing an interest in contlnuing the 

relationship with him. 

1 continueâ to meet with Gina. She carriecl on successfully in cdlege and 

showed no further indications of dlnical depression, alaiough she certainly 

despaired about leaving her children in the home and at the loss of her 

marriage to Gus. Several months later, Gina retumed to Gus and reportecl 

that he was treating her and the children with respectr as well as sharing in 

all household resporisMIlRies. 

The example of Gus and Glna illustrates how professionais (in this case a 

physician and psychiatrist) can inadvertently enable v h c e  and ineqwlity 

through asodal diagnosls. The belief that GiWs behaviour was the result of 

someaiîng ocnirring in her mind or kain dkplaced any sustained 

examination of the foms of dominatbn and inequity she lived wioi on a daily 

bask Gus's dominabing behaviour was effediveiy conœaled and, fmm 

Ginars pdnt of vlew, was implicitiy condoned. Moreover, the pmfessbnalr 

echoed in a more irnpresstve ianguage what Gus had been telllng Gina al1 
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along, namely, that she was the one with the pmblem. It is not at all difficuit 

to understand how depressing this collusion between the pmfessionals and 

her husband was for Gina. 

Dismisshg vioknce does not always depend upan O R S  being fully 

concealed. Instead, while the violence may be paNy acknowledged, the 

fmus is continuously and insistently shiRed back onto a bioiogicql disorder as 

the primaty cause of depression and object of clinicat Intervention. Rather 

than k ing viewed as a cause, the vidence would be viewed as a 'stressor" 

which "Mggered" a latent, pmbabiy inherited predisposWan toward clinical 

depression. Thus, Gina's resWance to Gus's dominating and abusive 

behaviour-her refusal to be contented with misbeatment, her objections to 

his aggressive parenting, her refrsal to respond eroücally to rape, her refusal 

to devote herself sokly to household chores, and so on--were pomyed as 

symptomtk of her dinical depression. And once the focus on her deficiency 

was establkhed, she could be attributed a host of other failings. She might 

be describecl as responding inadequateiy or dysfuKtknally to the violence, 

either because of the limitatbns imposed on her by dinical depression or 

because of a co-dependent personality (to pkk but one of many possible 

deficiendes), and in thk way portrayed as responsible far failing to make it 

stop. The prof-knak, abng with family members and fifends, might 

wonder why this woman ch- to be in a relationship with a man who is 

violent. If she is so unhappy, or if he is so dorninating, why doesn't she just 

leave? WhaVs wmng with her? 

O f  course these queMors ignore the existence of sacial awidiaons tftat 



promote and rnake passible violence by men against women, such as 

pressure to abide by the sanafty of marriage above al1 eise, pressure to 

remain willi the children, the prospect of poverty, unequal pay for equal 

work, police who do nat enfwce no-contact orders or who do not arrest the 

perpetrator, threats by the perpefrator against the woman or the children, 

the potential of revidimîzatkn thrnugh the court procea. lack of publkly 

fundeci legal assistance fw pursuing fair and safe custody and acces 

conditions, and so on. (The effect of these conditions in suppressing 

resistance is discused in Chapter 6.) 

There is an even more extreme methoci of dismksing videnoe by means 

of diagnosis. The psychopathobgy (e.g. dinical depression) is treated 

implidtly or explicitiy as the -_use of the violence or as a "preûisposing" 

factor (Buntow, 1992; Capfan, 1995; MW, 1994). The logic here 1s that 

the disorder causes stress fw family memben, who try to manage the 

afflMed Party as best they c m  but cannat help expcodhg occasionally. Thus, 

Gus was not only spared the indignity of having to examine hk own 

behaviour, he was cast instead as an unlucky husband who was doing his 

best to cope with aie stress caused by his wife's ilfness. Who anild blame 

him if he becam angry once in a while, refused to take "Now for an anmer 

(out of ftustration or in the intereEts of qump-startlng" W r  kve lifé), or f& 

it necessary to pcofect Gina fmm al[ the responsibility of the family finances? 

Once a defklency such as dinical depression k attrikited to the victim, it is 

al1 to easy to dismiss the violence and absolve the -or of 

responsibilrty. 



Diagnosing Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 

Another emmple of what 1 callecf abwe 'anti-social thinking" can be 

found in the DSM-IïI-R and DSM-N sections on so-called disniptive 

behavioural disorden of childhood, espedally Attention-DeficWHyperactiv~ 

Disorder (AD H D), the successor to Attention-Deficit Disorder (ADD). The 

DSM-III-R section on Attention Deficit/Hyperacüvity Disorder (ADH D) 

acknowledges under the heading 'Predisposing factorsm (p. 51) that 

mdisorganhed or chwtic envimnments and child abuse or neglect may be 

predisposing factors in some casesm (p. 51). However, under the heading 

'Differential diagnosism (p. 52), the fdbwing advice on diagnosk is given to 

the helping profmonal: 

Children in inad- di-anize or chaotic environments may 
appear to have diffkulty in sustaining attention and in goal-directecl 
behavior. In such caser it may be impossible to determine whether 
the dlsorganized behavlor is primarlly a function of the chaotic 
environment or  whether it ir due largely to the child's psychopathology 
(in which case the diagnork of Attention-defidt Hyperactivity Disorder 
may be warranted). (p. 52; emphasis in original) 

While this adviœ acknowledges sodal fadm Cinadequate, dkorganhed, or 

chaotic environments') as potentblly influential, it is nanetheîess dear that 

the presence of these factors is not suffkient to prevent applicathn of the 

ADHD dhgnosis to the chiid. A t  mo&, the "disorganized behavkur" would 

only be "prirnarily" a functkn of the diwrganized environment SUI[, an 

underiying substrate of psycf~~pathology is presumed to exist, independently 

of any social influences. Siqnifkantly, the exp1icit references to the 

poaibility of child abuse or neglect as etiobgkal factors in ADHD have 

disappeared in the newest editlon of aie DSM, the DSM-N (1994). 



Essentially the same abbreviateû statement conceming the importance of 

disting uishing AD H D Yrom diiculty in goal-directed behavior in children from 

inadequate, disorganized, or chaotic environments'' (p. 83) stands as the 

only remaining reference to the possible mle of social factors in etiology. 

The DSM-N statement conceming the likelihood of biological etiology is 

much stmnger than was the case in the DSM-ILI-R. For example, under the 

hading 'Familial patternU in the DSM-III-R (p. 51), it is stated: The 

disorder is believed to be more cornmon in first-degree biologk relatives of 

people with the disorder than in the general population" (p. 51; emphasis 

added). However, In aie DSM-IV, this belief has becorne fact: 

Wtention-deficit Hypeiadivity Disorder bas h n  found to be more m m o n  

in the firstdegree biological relatives of children with 

Attention-deficlt/Hypemavity Disorder" (p. 82; emphasis added). This more 

definite assertion of btological etiohgy, cMnMned with the remval of 

consideration of ctiild abuse and neglect as etiological factors and only 

euphemistk reference to other contrlbuting soda1 influences (Le., 

"inadequate, dkorganized, or chaotic environmentsm) represents another step 

in the direction of mmpleteiy eliminathg consideration of sochl hctors. Far 

fmm k i n g  'atheoreüca1 and deScrjptiveœ, these changes are an ideological 

move toward estabiishing ADHD as a biological and completdy asochl 

disorder. 

Of coune, an- possibIe reading of these statements m l d  be that 

psychiatrk has now estabIlshed that sœial influences are less 

important than biokgical mes. However, this condusion would ignore 
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several facts: First, in no children diagnwed with the presumed disorder is 

there direct, physical evidence of a biologkal disorder (Boyle, 1990; 

Lewontin, 1991; Pam, 1990). Second, studies purporting to prove biological 

etiology have been severely aiticized far poor methodology and unwananted 

cbims (byte, 1990; Breggin & Breggin, 1994; Lewontin, 1991; Kirk & 

Kutchins, 1992; Pam, 1990; Szaa, 1961; Wakefield, 1992). Third, the 

reliability of all psychiaMc dhgnoses, but especially diagnoses of disruptive 

behavioural disorders of childhood, is unacceptaMy low (Boyler 1990; Klrk & 

Kutchins, 1992; Lavigne, Arend, Rosenbaum, Sinacore, Cicchetti, Binns, 

Kader-Christoff', Hayford, & McGulre, 1994; Matarano, 1983; Rapee, 

Bamett, Dadds, & Evans, 1994; Spitzer & Fieiss, 1974). Fwrth, the extent of 

manifestation of the presumed disorder changes dramatically aaoss time and 

socbl m n g s ,  suggesüng that soda1 influences are crucially important 

(DSM-III-R). Fifth, rnany children diagnosecl (or diagnosable) with the 

disorder respond well ta talking thempy alone (Breggin, 1991, 1994; Epston, 

1989; McGee, 1995; White, 1989). 

The decision to diminate child abuse as a possible cause of the 

behavkural difRcultig that can lead to a diagnosis of ADHD is a l  the more 

surprking in the ligM of several studies sshowing that children subjected to 

advetsity, induding senialked abuse, are more l k l y  to be diagnwed with 

psychopathology than are chlldren who have not ken subjected to advenlty 

(e.g., Ma-Tucker, 1982; Medereman et al., 1995; Bird et al., 1992; 

Mdeer et al., 1994; Famuhm et al., 1992; Uvingston, 1987; SMes et al., 

1989). In fict, recent -dies by Mcleer et al. (1994) and Merry and 



Andrews (1994) show that sexwlly abused diitdren are more likely to be 

diagnosed with ADHD or a variety of 0th- disarders than they are wiai 

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder. McLeer et al. (1994) compared the 

diagnoses assigned to two groups of children referred to therapy because of 

behaviour pmblems. Children in one group had been sexually abused, the 

0th- had not. The authors predicted that the sexually abused children 

would be diagnosed primarily with Post-traumatk Stress Disorder (PTSD), 

the more appmpriate diagnasis for abused diildren, and more frequently with 

thIs disorder than children who had not k e n  sexually abused. Instead, they 

found that, akhough the sexually abused children were more frequently 

diagnosed with mSD than were the non-abused children, the most m u e n t  

diagnads for both gmups was ADHD. A higher percentage of the wcually 

abused chRdren were dbgnosed wiai ADHD (46%) than the non-abused 

children (30.4%). Sexually abusd children were also diagnosed wîth 

Conduct Dlsorder (CD) much more ftequently (7:l) than children who had 

not been sacually abused. Vimially al1 of the sexually abused diildren 

diagnosed wWi PTSD were a b  diagnosed with either ADHD or CD. Thus, 

even though chiM abuse has k e n  removeci fmm the DSM as a predisposing 

factor, these data indicate that sexualIy abused children may be assigned a 

diagnodr of ADHD more ffequentiy than a diagnosis of Post-traumatk Stress 

Disorder or otfier behavioural disorders. 

Meny et al. (1994) also examineci patterns in the diagnosir of sexually 

abused children. They a n d  that 30% of wcually abused chiIdren were 

dhgnoscd wïth an* disordersr 20% with oppositional defiant disorder, 



17% willi post-traumatic stress disorder, 14% with attention-deficit 

hyperactivity disorder, and 12% with depressive disurden. These reuilts 

pmvide additional support for the well established faa that sexually abused 

children are assigned psychiatric diagnoses more frequently than are 

non-abused children (see also Finkelhor, 1979; Rnkelhor 8 Bmwne, 1985). 

An interesting feature of a number of these studies, as Meny et al. (1994) 

pointed out, is that children diagnosecl with Post-traumatic Stress Disorder 

are often given other diagnoses as wdl. This finding might be taken by some 

as indicatfng problems with reihbility and validity, that is, the extent to which 

diagnoser describe dkrete phenomena and how reliably these phenomena 

can be identffied in practice. However, in psychiatric circles, muitiple 

diagnoses are referred to as co-morbidky (Caron & Rutter, 1991). If the 

child's reported behaviour and experience fit the crfterb for more than me 

category, it Is auumed that the child poseses more than one disorder. 

Merry et al. (1994), Mcieer et al. (1994), and a number of eariier studies 

showed that children are frequentiy diagnosed with both Attention-defi& 

Hyperadivity Disorder (or other disorders) and Pest-traumatk Stress 

Disorder. hirthemwire, as suggested in the DSM-III-R and DSM-N, the 

parents of rexually abused chHdren and children diagnosed with behavioural 

disorden are more likely themselves to be diagnosed with a psychiatrk 

disotder. These findings raise important questions about the diagnostic 

system ïtseif. fs the diagnostic system at al1 sensitive ta  pmbkms 

associateci wittï violence? 1s it possible that the high rate of CO-morbidlty 

among sexually abused chikiren is an artifad of the dbgnostk system ksetf? 
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However, instead of considering these questions, Meny (1994) suggested 

that 

it is possible that psychologkal dysfunction in the parent a* the 
child may have preceded a ~rediSposea to semial abuse. Support 
for this theory is given by the high rate of attention-deflcit 
hyperacti-vity disorder, which is largely congenital. (p. 942-943, 
emphasis added) 

Here, ADHD is king treated as a biologically baseâ psychopathology that is 

simply presumed to exist independently of any soda[ influences. Rather than 

being seen as a possible effeet of wtual abuse or d e r  fwms of advenity, 

as tt once was, ADHD k now transfocrned into a possible cause or 

predisposing factor. That is, the ADHD may somhow have made the child 

more vulnerable to predators. Thmefore, because of a presumed congenital 

basis and hypotheshed mle in rendering the child vulnerable, ADHD takes 

precedence as the condition to be treated. Instead of seelng that the child is 

expen9endng an understandable and even healttiy reaction to the t e m  and 

confusion of sexualked abuse-a perspective that would keep the violence 

fmnt and centre as tk real pmblem-the diagnosis defines the child as 

havlng a chronic and pre-exkting psychopathological amdition. 

Subsequently, any boubled behaviow becomes interpcetable as a 

rnanifkstation of ADHD. 

The DSM-III-R and DSM-N descrîptiom of Conduct Disorder and 

OpposCtional Defiant Disorder kave considerably more mom for the po#lbility 

that the child's behaviour may have been incited by traumatk or dinicult 

experiences than does the ddpt ion of ADHD. However, the DSM-N 

section on Conduct Disorder is even more definite abwt the likelihood of 



bioiogical etiology than the DSM-III-R Under the heading "Familial pattern", 

the OSM-III-R stated, The disrder Ïs mare cbmmn in children of adults 

with Antisocial Personality Disorder and Akohol Dependence than in the 

general populationn (p. 5). The DSM-IV statement onder the sarne heading 

is much more elaborate: 

Estimates fmm twin and adoption studies show that Conduct Disorder 
has both genetlc and environmental awnponents. The risk for Conduct 
Disorder is increased in diiidren with a biological or adoptive parent 
with Antisocial Penonaiity Disorder or a sibling with Conduct Di~ordei-. 
The disorder also appears to be more cornmon in children of blologkal 
parents with AIcohol Dependence, Mood Disorder, or Schizophrenia or 
biobgical parents who have a history of Attention-Deficit/HyperactIvïty 
Disorder or Conduct Disorder. (p. 89) 

The first line of this statement suggests that envimnmental components by 

themselves are not suffident to cause chiWren to act in ways that are 

consistent with a diagnosis of Conduct Disorder. This is clearly not the case, 

as Biederman et al. (1995) showed. The second sentence, which indudes 

adoptive parents, implies that environmental as well as biological aspects of 

the fimily may be 'important. However, the last sentence reasserts the 

primcy of biological parents and therefore hereditary hctors. Thus, as with 

ADHD, there has been a signfflcant shlft toward more biological and 

intrapsychic explanations of behaviour, and away fmm social explanations, 

despite evidence that large numbers of children whose behaviwral dicutties 

are clearly related to (social) expenences of abuse and other forms of 

advenity are king given thk diagnosis. Fdlawing is one example of the 



Jarnie 

Jamie (10) was refe~ed for therapy by his xhml principal and the district 

special education consultant, who felt that he pmbably had ADD or ADHD. 

The principal said that Jamie had attention problems, particularly during 

arithmetic. He said that Jamk was often found staring out the window, 

apparently day-dreaming, and was at  times diffkult to keep on task. On one 

occasion, Jamie refused to do his arithrnetic when told to do so by his 

dassmom teacher* lamie's behaviour had become increaslngly dismptive in 

the preceding year. The principal and spedal edwation consultant agreed 

that Jarnie might need îütalh to help with his attention and behaviour. At 

the xhool-based team meeting, before a formal diagnosis had been made, 

the special education consultant gave Jarnie's rnother, Dore-, a brief article 

by a pedlaMdan who argueâ tM parents, ducators, and physkians have no 

right to deny diiIdren the benefits of Ritalln. The prindpal and consultant 

suggested that Doreena take Jamie to a psychiatrist who spedalized in 

ADHD. 

Doreena refused to see a psychiatrkt and was refemed to me for famity 

therapy. At  my reqwst, Jamle and Dore- came to our first meeting 

together. 1 initially wondered if Jamie might have more on hk mind than 

school and thecefore asked a number of quite general questions about theIr 

Ilvas and rdatiCoIlShips, as weîl as more spedffc questions about the hïstory of 

the sa-called attention and behaviour problems. Doreena told me that Jarnie 

had afways hated arlthmetjc but had always done weiI in his 0th- subjects 

and had never befwe been a behavbur pmbkm. She saîd &mie was a 
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'great Md" most of the time. 

1 leamed that lamie's stepfàther, Tom, had dmwned three years eariier. 

Atthough Tom had been upredictable, dmnk a great deal of the time, and 

violent to Doreena, he and Jamk had had many good times together. Tom 

was the first man Jamk tnily felt close to. lamie told me that he thougM 

about Tom regufarly and somnimes had vivid nighbMres about the 

drowning. Abaut one year after the dmwning, Doreena met a man called 

Dan, who soon mved in. When 1 asked how Jamie and Dan got on toqether, 

Doreena paused and then said, "Well, they're okay most of the time, but 

sometimes 1 have to step in.' Doreena said that Dan sometimes lost his 

temper, espedally when he was drinking, and th& she had to make sure he 

stayed away from k m e  a t  those times. She said that Dan yelled at  Jamie, 

sometimes called hlm names, threatened to hit him, and had "spanked" him 

several times. 1 then asked Doreena if Dan had ever been violent or abusive 

to her. She said tfrat he had. 

After obtaining more information about the frequency, intensity, and 

timing of Dan's aggréssive and abusive behavkur, 1 asked a series of 

questions about how Jamie and Doreena responâed. 1 was espedally 

interesteci in lamie's resistance to Dan's rnistreatment of Doreena, but 1 

began by asking l m i e  to describe how he responded when Dan becarne 

frightenhig or unpredktabk. Jamk had devekped a number of rneUIods of 

avolding a conhwrtation with Dan. For instance, he SOmettmes avoïâeâ eye 

contactr tdd Dan only what he wanted to hear, agreed with Dan even if he 

didn't feally agree, stayed in his room, withheid hk afFecîbn, and gave Dan 
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very l r l e  information about his plans. He had a b  becorne very good at  

predicting when Dan might bemme hostile and took special precautions a t  

those times. Doreena said that she had nat reafized that Jamie had been 

doing al1 those things. 

1 then asked Doreena how Jamie respanded when Dan mistreated her. 

Doreena told me that once, when Dan was trying to shove her down the 

stain, Jarnle had clung to her kg and blocked the path. He refusecl to let go 

even when Dan tried to pull him off. All the time he ww yelling, 'bave her 

alone!". On another occasion, when Dan had blackened Doteena's eye, 

Jamie brought her br kecloths, and tea. The next day h e  Insisteci on 

staying home h m  schwl. And when 1 asked Jamie how worried he had 

ben, he saM that he stayed up al1 night thinking about Doreena and mlssing 

Tom. 6eyond hls actions on these two specific occaskns, Jamie had taken 

up a stance of thinly-veiled conternpt toward Dan. He would sorneümes 

agree to do what Dan had tofd him to do and then not do it when Dan was 

out of slght. He had many imaginary conversaüons in which he toM Dan off 

or convinceci his mottier to get Dan to leave. At Urnes, he privately hated 

Dan. He was somethes angry at  his mother but usually electeâ not to tell 

her thk because he dM not want her ta fed baâ. On the basis of these 

accaune, 1 was abie to ask Jamie a number of questhns about where he 

came by the strength and detemination to resist Dan's v iob t  behavkur, 

how k knew so cfearly what was rigM and wmng, and Mat th& meant 

how he ulewed teachers, parents, and othet aiikîren. 

Rnally, 1 asked a series of questions that dm out the re(ationship 
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m e e n  the violence Jamie and Doreena were subjected to and the so-calleci 

attention and behaviour pmblems the teaches had noticed at school. Jarnie 

was having frequent nightmares and dmKulty sleeping. As a result, he &en 

went to school tired. He was also sad, angty, and confused about what was 

happening to his mather and himself. He was worrkd enough that his mind 

wandered back home to hk mother many times du- the school day. 

Schml work just didn't seem very important sometcmes. He was no longer 

willing to put up with teasing h m  the ottier chiidren. Finally, he began 

responding differentiy to ultkism and punithment fmm the teachem. When 

he felt he was being crticizecl or ordered amund, he would al- 

automatkally not want to do what he had been tdd to do. When he saw a 

teacher being (what he thought of as) unhir to another student, he would 

becorne angry and make an insdent or crfti*cal remark. He startecl lwlng 

interest in many of things he was supposed to do and gaining interest in the 

things he was not supposeâ to do. 

Toward the end of the intervkw, I expmsed shock and confusion at how 

anyone could have suggested that Jarnie was a chlld with ADHD who ougM to 

be mnaged with Ritalin. Although Doreena was surprired at how 

extenshrely Jamie had responded to, and been affected by, Dan's vident 

aonduct, s k  readily underistood how he might have problems atterrding and 

@ng on wiüi others. Prior to our meeting, Doreena had not tdd anyone at 

the xhod about the vioImce mat she and Jamie were being subfeded to 

because she was concerned about confkienfjaltty and, more irnportantiy, 

wocrled that Jamie would be apprehended by the child pmtedjon racial 
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worker. She wbsequentiy toid the school principal about the abuse. The 

diagrosls of ADHD was set aside and the schd  referred amie to a pmgram 

for children who wimess violence. 1 refemed Doreena to an agency 

specializing in support of women living with a buslve partna. 

Sumrnary 

Once social faaocs are relegated to a subordinate status, unwanted 

behaviour and subjective experience can only be explained by and reduced to 

pathologicai pmcesses ocairing within the mlnd at- brain. ProbCems in living 

must then be treated as expressions of pmMems in the perron. The idea 

that problems signify personal defidendes is a direct result of the tradition of 

trying to understand individwls by radically separating them h m  their social 

context. Once this separation hss been accomplished, problems in livrng c m  

be conceptualized in one or m e  of several dmerent individual psychologid 

or bkhemkal disorders: low self-esteem, pmbiems with serotonin re- 

optake, dinical depression, post-traumc stress disorder, a lack of 

communication or soda! skilis, multipk perso~lity disorder, bipdar affective 

disorder, persomlity disorder, conduct disorder, attention deficit 

hypefactivity dlsordwr boundary issues, a lack of assertivenesr alcoholism, a 

%hame-basedO life-styfef a wounded inner child, anger issues, family-of- 

origin issues, co-âependency, m a l  dysfunctlon, or residential scfwoi 

syndrome, to name but a few exampies. The c o m n  feature of these 

conceptwlizations is that they locate the r-n hr tk pmMem within the 

individual. By this practKef Mividuak subjected to violence or oppression 

are attributed personal de&-. As noted above, it rnay even be 



suggested that the victim had one or more pre-existing diwrders that 

created the stress or incited predation by othem. In this arbifkial social 

vacuum, the victim is made respomibk for the violence against him or 

herseIf. 

The assumption of personal defidency aiso supports a specific code of 

rdationship between tfwapist and cllent-that of profident expert to 

deficknt consumer--whldi has a profound influence on how the individual will 

be treated. Many of the taken-forgrantecl practkas in mental heakh care 

settings are founded on precirely this code of rdationship and could not be 

carrïed out were it not for the assumptîon of a defi- consumer. For 

example, entailed in the very idea of diagnosis, regardlets of how kindly or 

proflciently it is undertaken, is the assumption that indivMuals seeking 

assistance lack the aMlity to adequately define thelr pmblems, or the way out 

of them, themselves. Diagnosis is more ftequently warranted in cases of 

physical illness, where there are medkal tests to wnfirrn or dixonffnn 

diagrnises. But there are na hb tests for personal problems or so-calkd 

mental illneses (3. Bavelas, -na communication, 1991). Practices such 

as prescrîptîon (whkh may range fiom Wendly advice about how to 

aimmunicate better to ordering presaipüons for medication) and pmgnosis 

(which may entail telling the client that she Ml aIways have a biochemkal 

imbaknœ in her brain) are logical extensions of the assumpëon of personal 

defkiency. A k  ali, if one asurnes that the indhrMual seeklng assistance 

has a mental disorderr it is easy to Wkve that she or he will need 

benevolent guidam, advke, or educatoan. These ways of representing 
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vMims and dixwnting the siqnificance of violence will be taken up again in 

Chaptets 10-13. 



CHAPTER 3 

LOOKïNG CLOSELY: 

MICROANALYSIS AND THE ASSUMITON OF PRE-EXISnNG ABIUrY 

As outlined in the previous chapter, traditional psychotherapy pastulates 

an essentïally asocial individual who responds passively to abuse, and whose 

pmblernatic behaviour and subjective experience can be accounted for by 

pathological conditions presumed to reside within the mind or brain. Quite a 

different set of assumptions about human nature-and human problems-are 

needed to account for the hct that indivMuals spontaneously and judlciously 

resist oppression. These were dexribed brkfly in the condusion to Chapter 

1 In the present chapter, I foaK specifically on the assumption of pre- 

exiexisting abilii, that is, the view that people possess the ability to respond 

sldllfully and approprhtdy to violence and osier hm of oppression, as well 

as the many other dmkuMes that occasion aierapy. In the present chapter, 

1 examine the origins of the assumption of pre-existing ability, its relationship 

to the micmanalytk tradition in communication reçearch as it developed in 

the Natuml History of an Interview (NHI) pmject (Leeds-Humih, 1987), and 

its relevance fior the theme of resistance. 

In my experience, the pradice of mkroanalysis is closely linked to the 

discovery of indhridwls' ab i l b ,  induding the ability to resist, fw two related 

reawns. First, resistanœ tu pemnalized vio[ence k always partlcubr, local, 

and 'microff. Only by asking fw the details of partkuiar responses can R be 

discovered. Second, it was wr basic research using microandysis (e.g., 

Baveias, Chovil, L a m ,  & Wade, 1992) that helped me to attend equally 
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carefully to the details of my clients' lives and actions. Global generalikations 

became untenable, to be replaced by a conviction that the details would 

make sense. Our basic research on n o m l  face-to-face dialogue also 

revealed, thmugh mkmanalysis, the incredible sensithrity, predsion, and skill 

of the most ordinaty social interactions. 

The assumption of pre-exîstfng ability developed as a consequence of an 

important rnefhodological shift in the study of psychopathology, more 

speciflcally, in the M y  of communkation with people diagnosed with 

psychopaaiology. As wlll be seen, the appmach to mkroanalysis of 

communicative behaviour that was developeâ in the NHI pmject moved the 

study of psychopathology out of the mind and into the soda1 worid. 

Moreover, mkroanalysis inevitably led ta the discovery of levels of  

skillfufness that predate psychotherapy and could not be atMbuted to it. 

These historkal devekpments are discussed in this chapter. This is folkwed, 

in Chapter 4, by a consideration of how the assumption of pre-existing abWy 

infiuenced the devekprnent of therapeuüc pcacüces in a small group of new 

approaches originating in the family therapy %Id. 

The Natural History of an Interview (NHI) Project 

In November of 1955, a diverse g m p  of social science schdars was 

assembleci at the Centre f# Mvanced Study in the Behavloural Sciences, 

near Stanhrd University, to study "the devance of bnguage behaviour to 

research in other behavioural sciences" (McQuown, 1971; in Leeds-Hu~vitr, 

1987, p. 4). The anthropdogist Clyde M. Klucbhn, together with the 

director ofthe Centre, Ralph W. Tyk,  deliberately gsthereû an unusual 



combination of xholars ta see what they wauM pmduce. The initiai group 

consisted of two psychiatrists (Freida Fromm-Reichmann and Henry W. 

Bmsin), two Iinguists (Charles F. Hockett and Notman A. McOuown), and two 

cultural anthmpologists (AMed L Kroeber and David M. Schneider), atthough 

the composition of the research grwp changed several tirnes during the ten 

yean that the project continueci. The complete gmup of  participants is a 

tmly impressive mster of contributors to the study of communication and 

psychiatry and is worth listing because + hints a t  the influence NHI has had 

on the study of communication. In addition to the initial gmup, the 

participants included Ray Birdwhistell, Gregory Bateson, Henry Lee Smith Jr., 

Erfck Erikson, Starkey Duncan Jr., William M. Austin, William Ofknkrantz, 

Raven McDavid km, William Condon, Felix Loeb, E. Joseph Chamy, Harvey 

Sarks, Adam Kendon, Kai Eriaon, Albert Safien, and Margaret RD Zabor. 

The social history and chronology of the NHZ project is interesthg because it 

conveys the truly collaborative and interdlxiplinary nature of the project, the 

many divene interes& that the different schdan bmught into it, and also 

the extent to whkh the participants' own views on communication research 

were changed by pmionged exposure to one another and the NHI materials. 

However, a detaikd account of this hktory is beyond the xope of this paper. 

Much of the original NHI  rnaterial is difficult to obtain because it was never 

published and e>rists only in the f o m  of mia-ofilm. I have not read much of 

the materhl and insitead have relied heavily on Leeds-Hutwitr (1987). 1 refer 

the reader directly to her exdIent summary and analysis of NHI. 

It was Fromm-Rekhmann w b  pmvided the pmMem that would be 



investigated. Fromm-Reichmnn was a psychoanalyst well known for her 

intuitive analysis of xhizophrenic patients. However she was interested in 

augrnenting her intuition wîth a more consdous awareness of the cues 

provideci thmugh nonverbal communication. According to Bateson (1958), 

Fromm-Reichmann 

came with the deffnite intention of adding ta the todr of her insigM. 
She hoped to synthesize into her psychoanalytic background whatever 
skllls and insights she might be able to glean h m  semantics, 
linguistks, and the theorles of communication. . . . She already had 
eidraordinary sensiüvity to the thevertones and nuances of human 
behaviour, but she saM that she was insufficientiy consdous of the 
actual nonverbal cues fiom which she arrtved at her conclusions. It 
was her hope to achieve a greater consdowness in this sphere for 
henelf. She was also concetneci for psychiatrCsts In general, and 
especially fw psychratrlc midents. She haped that if it were possible 
to tranmWbe and point to aie nonverbal transaaiaions, this would 
prwide an e n o m s l y  valuable twl for the teaching of psychiatry. 
(pp. 96-97) 

As can be seen, these concems focused the research on the d&ailed analysis 

of communicative behaviour between so-called schizophrenk and 

non-sdiizophrenic individwk. It should be emphasized that one of the novel 

features of this probiem was that it required the team to translate abstract 

intrapsychk constructs (e-g., intu- and schizophrenia) into concrete 

behavioural t e m .  The team sett1ed on two goals: to identify the 

behavioural cues that provided a basis for intuition, as Fromm-Reichmann 

propos&, and to investigate the extent to which what was leamed about 

communication In ais setüng coufd be generalized to  d e r  sacial 

The pmblem imposed several requimnts on the -ring of fil& data 

for analysis. The data needed to resembie as doaely as possible the 
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phenornenon of interest, namely, psychiatric interviews with schizophrenic 

patients; it had to be gathered wioi as lWe interference as possible; and the 

film itself needed to be of a quallty and resolution that pemitted repeated 

close examination. The preliminary data used in the fi& year of the p r o j e  

was an audio recording of a psychiatrk interview. However, the data used 

for al1 subsequent analyses was the "Doris film", which was provided by 

Bateson when he and Birdwhktell joined the pmject earfy in its second year. 

In aie film, Bateson interviewed 'Dorisi a woman diagnosed with 

schiophrenia, while her son "Billyu pbyed in the background. Atthough the 

NHI grwp were inter-& in psychiaak interviews, Bateson was an 

anthmpologist, nut a psychiatrist, and 'Doris" was not at  the time a patient. 

To examine the film, the team developeû a rnethod of collaborative 

mkroanalysis that has subdequently had a profound effect on methods used 

in the study of communication and is directly responsible for a radical 

reconceptualhation of communicative behaviour which -me bown as the 

structural view (Leeds-Humitz, 1987). 

The f h t  step in the analysis was simply to watch what was going on as 

c f d y  as possible, again and again. The team assumed that the aspects of 

the interaction relevant to the research prnblem would bacorne evident on 

repeated vkwing, paMcubrly if aie researcherr were guided in the eariy 

stages by a minimum of theory. S o m  segments were then anal- in more 

detail, in a pmcess that eventually mprised three stages: 

(1) repeated coliectlve viewing-listening, ako biown as "soalting"; 

(2) joint setectjon of scenes to be anal-; 



(3) joint intensive a ~ l y s i s  of chosen xenes. 

Anyone engaged in micmanalysis of communicative behaviour soon 

discovers that it is remarkably cornplex and al- never mnforms to prior 

expectations. As Yngve (1970) has pdnted out, "Thete à nothing like 

viewing vldeo tapes of actual communicative activity to dispel any 

preconceptions one may havem (p. 573). Mkroanalysis forces Che researcher 

to bbracket his or her preconceptiom and allow the data to  speak. Even a 

simple conversation between two acqwintances is so cornplex that the 

researcher canna see al1 of the interaction a one.  Micrwnalysis reveak 

levels of communicative behaviour and cornpiex relaffonships between those 

behaviourr that cannot be seen in real time. Margaret Mead, one of the 

pioneers in the use of film to study &al interaction, recognized how 

dmerent communication appears on repeated dose examination, as well as 

the important i n s i g b  this dose-up view would make possible: 

This tedinique (slow motion film analysis) represents a culmination in 
the methods of objective recording made possible by wr new 
technology and for both psychktry and ethnology it k comparable to 
the invention of the mkroxope. (1961, p. 463; in Leeds-Humitr, 
1987, p. 24) 

Hockett degantiy attested to the dramatfc complexity that becornes 

apparent thmugh micmanalysis. 

The more directiy and intentîy we examine the behaviaw of single 
human beings, the more we see. A single glimpse in sharp -us can 
rnake the investigator stand aghast, if not petrifîed; he may dedde for 
the ake of his o m  ego, not tu look again. But if he can penevere, in 
due time he discovers that the compkxityr no matter haw i nd ib le ,  is 
not random but patterned. (Pittenger, Hockat, & Danehyr 1960, p. 
212) 

Both Mead and Hockett captured the e!ssentiaI link beQween mkwnalysis 



and an inevitable respect for indivlduafs' capabilities. Looking closely, one 

will always see pattern and regularity, not chaos or dysfunbion. 

A cnicial part of the collaborative method of m i c m ~ l y s i s  used in the NHI 

pmject was the conve~tion among the observem. The combination of 

psychiatrists, anthmpologists, and linguists meant that the data were viewed 

h m  a number of perspectives simuttaneously. In a personal communication 

to Leeds-Humih (1987), Brosin fondly remembered the intelledual 

excitement generzlted by this pmcess: 

We were all there, and each added something to the ongoing ptocess. 
It was beautiful to have six opinions on one exchange between Doris 
and Gregory. (quated in Leeds-Hurwitz, 1987, p. 17) 

The effed of their collaboratkn was that micro-levd data such as geshires, 

facial expressions, gaze, body movements, vocal intonation, and so on, were 

examineci in relation to la- linguaüc and semantic units, and ultimately to 

the concept of schlzophrenlc behaviour ItseIf. The team was able to develop 

a foats on the relationship among different levek of communicative 

behavlour (un& of analysis). This approach differed from the classical 

approach of analydng different so-called "channels" (e-g., verbal vs. 

nonverbal) in isolation from one another. 

Micmnalysis also pmvided the infocmation necessary to support a new 

view of communication. According to the structural view, communication k 

menid (non-random, ruie!qovemed, predictable, and therefore 
analyzabk); iearned (not inbrn, and therefore different for each 
culture); Çantext-baunQ (behaviour has meaning only in a speclffc 
context); mlti-channe[ (more than just words, communication Is a 
cornplex combination of words, m o v m t s ,  use of spacet etc.); and 
continu- (it never stops). (Leeds-Hurwih, 1987, p. 31, ernphasis 
added) 



Thus, by baking cksely, these investigators discovered a great skiil and 

cornplexity in ordinary communicative behaviour--induding the behaviour of 

individuak w l h  psychiatrie diag noses. 

The NHI project contributecl to the field of psychotherapy diredty, 

thmugh the pmblem p d  by FmmmReichmann, and indiredly, through 

development of the rnicroanalytk method and farmulation of the stmctural 

view of communication. First, let us amsider the more direct contributions. 

Wrhially al1 of the researchers agreed wiai Birdwhistell that the NHI studies 

made it more 

possible to equip psychiatrists with sufficient insight into the 
nature of the communicational pmess to make their own 
intuitions explkit and thus more avaibble to their cdleagues. 
(Birdwhistell, 1959, p. 103) 

These insights and materials could be used in pre-cf inical training of 

psychiatrists, and they translatecl Fromm-Rekhman's vaunted intuition into 

behavioural temis that other p racüüom could more readily understand. It 

also contributeci to interpemnal psychiatry by providing 'new support for 

social ma- theorles of perronality deveiopmentu (Bmin, 1959, p. 120). 

finally, it resulted in several publications of the NHI project research and 

closely refated work: Methods and R-ch in P s v m  (Gottschalk & 

Auerback, 1966), with artides by Schefîen, Trager, and Jackson; The Fim 
Rve Minuta (PitLenger, Hockett, 8 Dandy, 1960), whkh was the first 

analysis of therapeutic discoutse and an important source for Labov and 

Fanshel's dasslc text, Th-c Dtscou- - * (1977); and A .drotheq,~v  of 

Schim~hrenig (Schefeen, 19601, with coritributions from Bateson and 



Birdwhistell. 

Srnader Implications 

However, the less direct contributions to the subsequent Brief, 

Solution-Focused, Systemic, and Nanative therapies made by the stnictural 

view of communication are the most important for the present dissertation.. 

Fi* the NHI group treated communication as a legitimate object of study in 

its own right. As a result, and wiüi the help of film, they were able to identify 

and transcribe cornplex patterns of interaction that had previously been 

beyond the mach of sustained examination. This rnettioâ, and the insights it 

enabled, suggested quite a different appmach to understanding individwl 

behaviour. Spedflcall y, individwl behaviour could be understood by 

examining O R S  place in a pattern of M a l  interabion involving other people, 

rather than wieh refetence to inferrecl antecedent psycholagical states or 

mechanisms. Aarding to the structural view, psychological expianations 

may be interesthg and even helpful, but they are not primary or in any 

serise necessary in terms of understanding individual behaviour. 

Second, the NHï project provided both an important stimulus and a flexible 

methoc! for subsequent research into the basic processes of faceto-face 

communication. Few researchers will take the tirne to leam and appy the 

techniques of microanalysis. Neveraieless, the study of rniao-levd 

communicative phenornena is an essential aimponent of dixourse analysis 

(e.g., Dfew & Heritage, 1992; Mumby, 1993; van Duk, 198S), converration 

analysis (e.g., Atkinson & HerRagef 1974; Buttnyr 1996; Davis, 1986; Drew 

8 Hefitage, 1992; NoMnger, 1991; Schegloff & Sack, 1973), and discursive 
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psychology (e.g., Edwards & Putter, 1992; Potter â Wetherell, 1987), as well 

as an essential empirical complement to the philosophical posîtion known as 

social constnictionisrn (e.g., Gergen, 1985; Potter, 1996; Harre, 1986). 

Simply put, social constmbionists contend that the world as we bKwv it is 

constmcted through social discourse (Le., hnguage and communication) 

and, further, that to engage in social discourse k ta act upon the world 

(Potter & Wetherell, 1987). MicroanalWc mettiods make it possible to 

examine the basic communicatjonal and disainive pradices thmugh which 

these social constnrctions (e.g., attitudes, forrnulatiom) are accomplished in 

face-to-face interabon, induding therapeutk interviews. 

Any sustained, dose observation of adual behaviour is likely ta force the 

observer to the realization that rnany of the tenirs mutinely used as though 

they were descriptions of behaviour (e.g., anger, depression, lack of 

self-esteem, aggressiveness, dependency, love) are in fact highly abstrad 

inferences about presumed psychological causes of behaviour. These terms 

convey littk if any infomiaüon about what Is actually transpicing between 

people and may in fact be highly mlsteading. For example, no two people do 

love in quite the same way. What one person calls dependency may be 

viewed as affedon by an-. An observeci tendency to remain silent in a 

gmup setllng may be interpreted by one observer as a bck of self-esteem, 

whereas to another t will be evidence of quiet humility. Thus, when two 

individuab rpeak of aggressivenessr to take but one example, they may 

without realizing it be referring to ampleteiy dwerent foms  of behaviour. 

Diagnartfc tefminology is a spedal kind of abstradion. For exampk, it 



may appear as though the terni dinical dewessia~ t e k  us something 

important about the behaviour and emotional state of another petson. 

However, this t e m  actually conceals more than it reveals, because it 

overloaks changes in the person's behaviour and subjective experîence h m  

day to day (e.g., occasions when the penon is not depressed), disregards 

important diflerences between people wÏth the same dlagnosis, and ignores 

the everyday social context in which the pemn is living. Furthemore, as 

noted in the previous chspter, the temi dinical depression, as it is typically 

us& these days, cames with it the assumpUon of biological etnology, 

regardles of the lack of empirical evfdence for thk assumption, which can be 

neither confi& nor dimnfirmed (Boyle, 1990; Lewontin, 199 1; Pam, 

1990). 

Theories of psychotherapy often contain similar abstractions and may have 

M e  if anything to do with what actually happens in therapeublc interviews. 

For instance, Wade (1992b) examinecl a segment of so-called mnon-directive" 

tfwapy, conducteci by Car! Rogers (1942), dected by Pervin (1970, pp. 

104-106), in which Rogers, contrary to bath the ttieory of nondireceive 

therapy and the cammentary conceming that segment in the text, attributed 

specifk thoughts w fedings to the client and played an active rofe in defining 

the problem in ternis of his ("discrepant self") theory. In a more d&ailed 

analysis of an entire interview, Davis (1986) showed how a upersonientredœ 

thecapist systematidly and radically altered (re-fomwilated) the problern 

iniüaliy de!scribed by the citent. The pmMem illustrated by these two 

examples is that the therapïsts infkienced or reinterpreted what the 



clients initially said in important ways. Such influence may be inevitable 

(and even desirable) in the practice of therapy. The problm is that the 

theory--and the therapists--denieci that this was taking place, because they 

did not examine their own behaviour dosel y. 

As Yngve (1970) noted, the experience of micmanalysis is an effective 

methocl of  dlsabusing the observer of any fdth in abstractions about human 

behaviour. In fact, this deep distrust of abstractions is reflected in rnany of 

the therapeutic interviewing pradices used in the Brief, Systernic, 

Sdution-Focused, and Narrative thetapies, to which we tum in the next 

chapter. 

Summary 

Microanalysis made interpersonal communication mare visible than R had 

been previously. Like the first view through the mic~osc~pe, the enhanced 

view attained through microanalysts revealed a staggerfng complexity that 

was simuitaneously daunting and irresistabiy interang, at least to =me, as 

som of the participants' comments attest. To micr'oanalysb, the everyday 

communicative adiviog in whkh we all engage are anything but ordinary. 

Even more stunning than the cornplex beauty of faeto-face communication, 

hawever, is the fact that human beings are so remrkably good at it. The 

recognition of this basic flueney rnakes it vefy dWaitt to take seriously the 

vkw that problems in living are causeû by pmblei~is in communication, as is 

so often suggested, and calk brth a hast of evldence in support of the 

assumption of peexbting aMEity. 



CHAPTER 4 

A COMMUNICATION-BASE0 FAMILY OF THERAPIES 

The specific approach to psychutherapy to be described in this 

dksertation derhres in large part h m  a gmup of relatfvely new 

psychotherapies: Brkf Theraw. as orighated by the Palo Alto Gmup and 

HieIr precunors, induding Gregory Bateson, Miltwi Erickun, Don D. 3ackon, 

Jay Haley, M n  Weakhnd, Paul WaMawlck, and Rkhard Rsch; m - s t v h  

the- fwnded by Mara Selvinni-Palazzoli, Luigl BoscOlo, Gianfranar 

Cecchin, and Guilhna ?rata; S d m  - foqlged Brief The- devakped by 

Steve deSha#r and Insa, Kkn Berg; Mkhael White and David Epstwirs 

Nanative Th- and Alsn knîdns's appmach to therapy with vident men 

and boys, h w n  as ta R g w m m .  In mis chapter, 1 wlll 

review these thetapies brfefly and selecüveiy with an emphasis on how the 

eigM assumptkns outlinad in Chapter One (summariwd in Table 1) have 

evoîved in them. 

One IntereSang characteristlc of the M l y  therapy mvement that 

engendtred these theraptes k that many of the most important theorists and 

innovators were trained in disciplines dhcr than those normally assodateci 

wRh the helping p r o f ~ b n s .  The HHI pmject was the ffrst to demonstrate 

pcedseiy how the Aeld of psychotbapy mîd benefit from interdkipiinary 

awmiuniaition research, a tradiüon that has aDntlnwd to this &y. In the 

thenipies to be mviewed hem, schobrs h m  anttrropdopy, linguisbics, 

awmiuntGatIon researai, phlksophy, Mdogy, and Englkh literature have 

ken uhi-emely influcnebl. hdeed, tnining In psyaiokgy or gsychfatry b 
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somefjmes cehmed to (only sllgMly tonque-ln-ctieek) as an lmpedlment to 

rpcpe&fiJl and effective dinical ptadcce. (3. Weakiand, 

communicatlm, 1992) 

The Bateson and Palo Alto Gmups 

The Bateson project, whkh began In 1952, three yean earlier than the 

NHI projectr was fwmed explkifly fw the purpose of 'fwmulating and testing 

a bmad, systemaüc vkw of the nature, etidogy, and therapy of 

sch[wphrenlaœ (Bateson, Jackon, Haley, & Wealdand, 1956, p. 201). 

Ulümateiy, mis prdifk team and aieir dleagues pduced over 70 book and 

artides on communifatkn and psyctiotherapy. Gregocy Bateson, an 

anthropobgbt, had assembfed a muladisdpllnary team of John Wesldand 

(chmical engimer tumed anthmpdookt), Jay Haley (aimmunkation 

researcher), Don D. Jackson (a psy&&Mst traincd by Hany Stack Sullivan), 

and WHliam F. Fry, Ir. ( a b  a psyctriatrist). Later, Jackan fwnded the 

Mental Researdi uisthte (MW, and al1 but Bateson eventua1ly shHted to this 

new institutional setting. They w u e  joined by new memben induding 

Virpinia Satir, Paul Watziawick, Rkhard Fixh, Lynn Hofhan, hnet  Beavin 

(kvebr),  Carks Sluzki, and mny oüms. in the wlder warkl, they are 

colkctively h u m  as the Pdo AIto Graip. Uke the NHI Pmject, the Pak Alto 

Gmup foamd on speciftc behaviours in spedtk situatbnsr mkroanalyzing 

family ummunicaion, Chinese films, and a M e  variety of o t k  phenonma. 

O n e o f t h c f i r s t a s s u ~ t h c s e t w o g t ~ ~ p s q ~  wasthathe 

cause of behavkur must be located In the individual mind; insteaâ, they 

examineci social m, in partjcubrI -#y annwinicsoon. In Wr dsssic 
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paper introdudng the t em double bina Bateson et al. (1956) pmpcseâ that 

the behaviwral Md subjective symptoms of what is calkd schimphrenia are 

an approprbte response to an intense and mnfusing communicative situation 

in the fandly, whïch ocairred mpeatedly and over many years. Mormver, the 

suggestion that schizophrenk symptom are an appmpriate (indeed the only 

possible) response to an untenable situation shMted the emphasir away h m  

peisond defidency. However, they had not yet begun to see pre-existing 

abllîtîes, and suggested that the paüdogy now CeSIdecl in the hmily itself. 

The shifk fmm the individual to the famiIy was drst capturecl by Jackson's 

(19!57) concept of as a metaphor fw family interaction. In the 

most general sense, the tetm homeaitasis refers to "the tendency towardr a 

relatively stable equilibriurn between interidependent elements" (Concise 

Oxford Dktknary, 1990, p. 564). üslng the metaphor of homeastasis, 

Jackon desaibed the family as a self-regubüng Podal H m  tending 

toward equilibrfum thmugh the interaction of its interdependent members. ln 

the case of the faniny, equilibrium was an estaMished way of hteractfng, as 

refiected in family niles (Jackon, 1965) or family myths (hrreira, 1966). 

The behaviour of any family member is influerifed by the behaviwr of al1 

other family members and k understandable only in the Confext of tfwse 

on-gdng intefacüons or nslatbnships. It is important to emphasize that, 

from this point of view, behaviair was no knger vkwed as a manFf;esfatbn of 

internai psycfioiogkal structures or Owes. Rather, family intecactbn becarne 

the  ha^^ ofstudy. In fktr as Jackon pointecf out, any foais an indivldual 

chacaderlstlcs nrar seen as entirely icmmütent vrW\ thc c c m w n m i  or 



Even if the obfect of study is ostensibly the fàmily unit, any 
examination of the characteristics of the various indivMuaI family 
members remains In the domain of indivkfuat theory, W h  we say 
that the patient is disturbed but one w both of his parents cause this, 
or that va- family mamberr manifcst perreptuai, etnotional, or 
cognitive disturbances, or that a fâmily mtmbar d e r  than the 
identiRed paüent is 'really skK-in all these ways we rmy 
quantitatively increase the number of individuak under study, but the 
thcory remaim individual In orientation. R is only when we attend to 
transactions W e e n  individuab as primary &ta that a qualitative shift 
in cweptual fkamework can be achieved. (1965, p.5) 

As this statement implies, the shift out of the mind had the potential to make 

most of conventional psychobgical and psychbtrk thinldng, induding the 

dlagnosis of kidlvidual psychopahdooy and its coKMitant temiindogy, 

However, as wWi dwbltbind aieory, there was also impiklt in the 

concept of homeostasls the notion that the family itseif was keeping the 

pabknt sick (e.g., Jaclcson & Yalom, 1965). This implicaüon revealed as-y* 

uncut ties with psychoanalytk theory. As hckon hicnself put L: 

Our g m p  of [transablais] secms ephemeral: despite ouf best 
intentions, dear observations of interactronal pmcess fade into the old, 
indMdual vocabuhry, there to be I o d ,  indistinguishabk and 
heurkacally usefess. (1965, p. 5) 

used as a noun, simply a synonyrn for the wwd fPmilvt PmbIems in 

individuais are ~cen as the pcoduct of patfmbgical patterns af interadion in 

the family. Fw instance, gkbal and abstraa tcmis such as cmiarhmait. 

dlsenaaacment# 9-w (Minuchin, 1974), 
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overfundionina r-mdtv, (Kert & Bowen, 1988), and so 

Furtkmwre, one of the goak of therapy based on this bkid of famlly systems 

apprwch is dearly prescriptive and maintains the assumptibn that the 

therapkt is the expert on how the indivMual or family should be. Ln short, 

one brancfi of system th- has remained essentially a psycbanalylk, 

pathology-orfented apprwch to the fàmily. Despite the incorparation of rapid 

change techniques, such as those devekped by Erkkon (Haley, 1967, 

1973), there [s still a dear commitmcnt to the idea that pmbkme in 

individuais are causeci by famlly pathology. 

However, at tMs point, there was an important bffimtion: One branch, 

just desaibed, continueci to fous on psycbpaüialogy, especially the 

psychopathdogy of the family. The aher branch became more intefested in 

psychothempy). In this branch, the word systern becam rYSIBhç, ured as 

an adverb or adjective to refer to an ongoing pattern of communicat~on 

between any two or more penano (Watziawick, Beevin Bsveîas, b Jackon, 

1967, Chs. 4 h 5). The communication branch explkitly mwcd away hwn 

the study of the mind and pqet tks  attributed to aie mind: 



whkh all of th& takes place, the foais thif& h m  the artfficialiy 
isdated monad to the @latknshlD belween the parts of a wider 
system. The observer of human behavior then tums fmm an 
inferential shidy of the mind to the study of the observabk 
manlfetfons of  reCatiaMip. 

The vehlde of these msnif~tions is communication. (WatzCawick et 
al., 1967, p.21; emphask in original) 

Implicit in the communkation appmach ir a shift away fmm defîcimcy or 

paaiobgy to the notion that behavkur al- make sense if its context is 

induded. A h ,  the empharis on recipmdty in the systemic view makes the 

individual an active resporider rather than a passive object affeded by 

extemal conditions. 

We will see this awnmunicatron apocoa~h to understanding systemic 

problems manifest lhelf stmngly In the Brief Therapy m e r ,  after desdbing 

In 1953, Haky and WeaIdand became intemted in the creative methods 

developed by Milton Erickson, the physWan and renowned hypnotherapist. 

Aloiough Mckson is probably best biom fw hk hypnoüc work, Haley (1973) 

has suggested that he be viewed prlmrily as a s t r a t e  theraplst because 

much of his oierapeutk work dM rot involve trance at all. The defining 

feature of sàategk therapy, accordhg to Haky, k that 'the therapist takes 

rqmsibility for diredly kiff mdng people* (Haley, 1973, p. 17). Uke the 

that change can be achkved mpldly. 



Erkkwn did not subdaibe to a speciflc of eoryycbpathobgy. He 

had rejected psychoanalytk th-, whkh was his orfginal training, because it 

did not work. He n i d y  summarized these vkws and hb ideas conceming 

therapeutic change in tha fioreword to the dassic brkf aierspy tact, C h a m  

(Watzbwick, Weakiand, and Fisch, 1974): 

Psychotherapy is sought nat primadly fw enlightenment about the 
undiangeable past but because of d e i o n  with the present and 
adcsiretobettertheMure.. . . AchangeInthecunentsituationis 
required, and once estabiished, however small, necessitates ather 
mlnor changes and a snowballing effiect of these mi- changes leads 
to other more signifkant changes in wcMd wRh the patient's 
potentials. . . . 1 have viewed much of what I have done as expeûiting 
aie cuments of change already sething wfailn the panon and the 
fimlly-but airrenb that nced the 'mexpected8, the "ilkgkalm, and 
the 'sudden' move to lead them into tanglbk ftuitkn. (p. ix) 

b u s e  many of his therapeublc techniqus invdveû an dement of 

Mckery (e-g., setting up an apparently acciûental meeting fw a patient 

withaut the patht's kmwledge), many of EricIson8s ta- have been 

criticized as msnipulative and disrespeÉthil. Notwithstanding these 

techniques, Erkkon's approach was positive and respecthi1 in many mays. 

In contratt to heud'ian psychoanalysis, fw exampk, E r k l w n  saw the 

unawisciour as a positive forcer a sort of repodtory of remrkable a M l B  

that anild be called upm in trance and in aaicr ways as well (e.g., the 

"seethkig currents of diange" in the above qwtaüon). He maintained a focus 

on the positive aspects of a perwn's behavkur, and he was generally 

unwilling to interpret the patientcm behavhr or metaphorical c~mmtlnicatiori 
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such explorations are llkeiy to irnpede tfwapeutic change. Finally, Erickon 

dM not gerierally acœpt received buths about what was nomial in human 

rebtionships. 

The Brlef Therapy mer 

In 1966, Watzlawick, Wealdand, and Rsch estaMished the Brkf Therapy 

Center as an entlty wllliin the MRI wlth the explkit purpose of developing 

their kind of therapy as an intelkrZwliy and pracücally distinct apprwch, 

separate from fsmily therapy. The Brkf ïherapy gmup rejected rot only the 

idea of lndivldud pathdogy but abo the idea of facnily pathology and, 

ulümately, the very idea of Paphdogy itself as a cause of pcnaial probiems. 

The fdlowing statement captures a moment in their movement away from 

family therapy to a annpleteiy social, amnunicative view: 

We nuw see dlshrrbed, devimt, or diflïcult behavbur in an indivUwl 
(like behaviwr genemlly) as essentblly a soda1 phenornenon, 
occuning as one aspect of a systern, reflecting some dysfijndkn in 
aiat system, and best treated by wmt appmprbte modification of that 
system. We diff", however, with those famlly therapkts who awislder 
the dysninct[on kivohred to be neœssariiy a fundamental aspect of the 
systemts organbatkn and requirfng comspondingly findamental 
changes in the system. Instead, we now belme that apparcntty mi= 
changes in overt behaviour w Ib verbal bbelllng &en are SUfft/ent to 
initiate pmgcliessive developments. nirther, white we recognize that 
abng with its obvlous disadvantages symgtomat) behaviwr usually 
has some ncognizabk advantages or 'pay-offS8-wch as provfding 
kverage in fontrolling rehtknrhips-we no tonger carrider thcra 
espedally signitkant as causes of pmbknis or obstades to change. (p. 
14s) 

v our to cfeal the (e-g., mintainhg insomnia by trylng 
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maintain or intensify the pmMem rather Ehan sdving L, but such interadions 

are conœived of as pathdogbt or even as evidence of pathobgy. TheIr 

many publications (e.g., Fisch, Weaidand, 8 Seg2& 1982; Watziawkk & 

Wealdand, 1977; Watrlawtck, Weakiand, and FWh, 1974) have describecl the 

fnrMWwss of thb "attempted soiution" approach. 

My purpose here k to revkw tfWr work in ternis of rny eight key 

aswrnpuocls (Chapter 1, Table 1). As nated, they c~npietely rejected the 

nations of indlviduaf (or fitmity) pathdogy and âssumed, in Weskland's words, 

that 'peopk laKm how to be wellR (J. Weakland, persmal communkation ta 

J. Baveias, 1980). Wr systemic vkw atso made indivldwls active agents in 

thek own lives r a t k  than the abjects of intemal or extemal *ces. Thcy 

rejected mental exphnations in faveur of the soclai environmcnt and, as a 

camlbry, kft behlnd typically abstract and gkbal concepts of the mhd in 

order to f#us on careful ddptikns of actual behavkurs. Inâeed, an 

unwavering foars on the spcdflc detaik of spedfic behavkws in spedflc 

setüngs was a hallmark of thdr thempy and the dear chcadent of NHI 

mkmanalysis. Mareovert the kkf mention of changes in Verbal hbellfng' 

(in the quotatbn above) is one of the earliest hi- of what came to be calkd 

refrarning. Wr use of &Ming or reframng foreskbwed the oubsequent 

recognition of the importance of ianguage Cor amstmcüng alternative 

venims of rsality (m. language as purely represmtaUmi). WatzIawick 

(1976, 1984) was one of the eady pmponcntr of anrrbuctivh in ait 

therapyfkld. Tothe~entWalloftheahcrtherapiosinthkgmuphave 

kiiit from Brkf Therapy, they alPo inmpomted these sbc assumpnronS. The 
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only two untoudied assumpoons were the implicit expertise of the aierapist 

(e.g., in stopping attempted sdutïons) and oieir apparendy apoIiücal stance. 

That is, in spite of their own politkal conœrns, these and 0th- therapkts did 

rot  focus on power, violence, and the soclal conditions that support hth.  

The Mibn Systemic Appnrach 

In the late 1960Ds, a gmup of psych~analytkally trahied psycfiiatrists 

invited Paul WaMawlck to vkit Miian, Raly. Mara SdvinnbPalandi, Luigi 

BosaDlo, Gbnfranco Ceahin, and Guiliana Prata had m d  P m c s  of 

unyl~ communication (Watdawick et al., 1967) and become fasdnated with 

the appraacfr developed at the Mental Reseanh InstiLute, The Milan team 

were also greatiy influenced by the lesser biown work of the Amerkan 

psydiiatrfst Harfey Shands (1971), in partkular, his suggestion that language 

imposes linear, cause-effeb, conccptualizations of behavbur that are quite at 

odds with aie dmulaf causality operathg in living systerrrs. ïhey sam 

developed their own appmach to fàmily thempy (SeMnni-Palandi, Boxdo, 

Cecchin, b Pmta, 1974/1978,1980). In my vkw, the Mibn team is 

reqmnsible for a number of theoretical and pmdical innovations that 

aderated the devefopment of family ttierapy in the dCrection of mwe 

positive and respecfful treatment. This k certainly evident in their own 

evolutian as a group, espedally in the more ment w#k of 8oscoIo and 

Cecctiin (80scobr Ceahin, Hoffman, & Penn, 1987). ïheir work is nat 

w l tbu t  fts shortcom*ngs, as w i l  k xcn. However, R rqxesents an 

lmpartantbrCdgebetweenthoJe~bsPedontheassumpücmof 

underlying lndhrldual or hmiHy paaidoqy and tfmse based on the assumption 



of pre-exisülng ability. 

In their practjce, the interviewers were guided by three prlndples: 

hypotherning, drcularity, and neuhallty (Selvinni-Palazmli et al. 1980). 

LLupoaiesA is the practice of hu la t ing  a viéw that makes sense of the 

pmMem in its soda1 context. The gmup devekped spedfk pradices (wch as 

inter-sesston diSCUSS/OCIS with abservers) to âivest the theraplst of 

hypoaieses that blamed or pathdogiwd family members. The therapLsrs 

enquiry shouîâ be guideci by the systemic que-, 'What soda1 

drcumstances cwkl thh pmMem be an underrtandable response to?" Their 

prindpk of &culam refened to "the cspadty of the eherapist to m d w t  hk 

lnvestlgation on the bas& of fdback fmm the fàmlly In response to the 

infMniaaOn he or s k  solklted about refaaonship and aienfwe about 

difterence and change' (Sdvinni-Palanoli et al, 1980, p. 3). By rieutralilv. 

the Mibn team reférred to the importance of alignlng equally with aH 

members of the fàmily and no mre wiar onc point of view than another. 

The aueJaons t k y  askd fimîly members (e.g., Wlha k more adlve in 

tfylng to m k e  you Bat, your mothar w your father7") intended to 

confimi or disconfirm the systemic hypahedr. It rnust be stnssed that the 
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hypatheshing. That k, they began to see their queStj0m as a Pflmiy WaY in 

whMi they influenceci tk Lrnily. McGcc (1999) bas analyscd the 

construcüve eff- of therapeutic questkms, whkh he traces dir-1~ to the 

Milan team. The devebpment and use of offen qurte unusud q m o w  drew 

dnimaic attention to the linguistic behavkur of the theragists. Because of 

the influence of the Milan Group, m n y  communication-bad thetapl- 

(induding me) practke psychatherapy primarlly through q u e -  as 

opposed to assertions. 

Anathet important contributh was positive mmtatfon, a guideline to 

the therapist that recast the behaviour of al1 famlly rnembers in positive 

tems. The purpose of positive connatation was to subvert and dkplace the 

cause-effect thinking that located defkiency in family members or the family 

unit. It should be emphasized that the team ulürnately vlewed the prknary 

value of the positive aninotatkn as Its fedlïtaüon of the therapists' shift to a 

systenüc vievu of the pmbiem. 

The Milan apprwch has been uitkized for its biture ta explidtly address 

hWances of power, partkularly as reiated to gender (e.g., Bogcad, 1984; 

Carter & HcGoldrlck, 1988; Ddl, 1982; Gddner, 1985). They had adopted 

Bateson's (1972) position that the concept of ~ p w ~  in the sense of one 

p«son in a social system having marc influence than another, was an 

epistemologkal e m .  One of the central assumptbm of cybemetla and 

SVst- th- is mat al1 elemenk in a system are nfiuenced by al1 ahen. 

Tk sc-calkd llnear view that one penon mlgM be m m  responrlbfe for the 

state of affairs in tht f a w y  (e.g., brvrsruse of hk vkni* behavlour) 
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apparently contradi& this assumption, and the Milan team were reluctant to 

give it op. Feminist therapists alsa cntnCned the stance of neutrality because 

it perpetuates the woman's one-down status by not addrening the issue of 

stnictural inequality and by ignoring the therapists inevitable pditrcal 

influence. In my view, feminists and other urtics are quite right about these 

implications. However, there à also a very sbong soda1 jusüce orientation 

underlying the workof 8osmIo and Cecchin. In particular, 1 believe their 

methods continue to contribute to the deconstruction of psychiatrie labels and 

d e r  formulations that blame or pathoiog ize families or individuals. 

Brief Solution-focused Therapy 

Akhough Steve deShazer pointed out that he developed the 

Solution-focused appmadi befwe knowing about the work of the Brief 

Therapy gmup in Palo Alto (de Shazer, Berg, Upchik, Nunnaly, Molnar, 

Glngerich, & Weiner-Davis, 1986), he nevertheles ackiowledges a 

'conceptual relatiomhip and devefopmental connectïon" (p. 207) with the 

work of the Brfef Therapy team, as well a s  the earfy work of the Milan group 

(Selvinni-Palanoli et al., 1974) and Mltton Erklcson (Haley, 1963,1967). 

John Wealdand was deShazefs fnend and mentor and heiped him get started 

on teadiing his approach in workshops. 

This dose connedkn D particularly intereang because, at one levd, Bcief 

Solution-focuseâ Therapy is the diameMc opposite of the original &ief 

Therapy. R e d  that a worbing assumption of the latter was that clients were 

maintaining or exacerbâting theïr pmMems by contiCnuing to use  attempted 

solutions that dW nb work and even made things wom. De Shazer and his 



cdleagues f o u d  on the clients' solutions that a work, at least some of 

the time. The following (typically brief) example contains a number of the 

important elements of their approach and so will probably senre as the best 

[A] dient stated that he had "always k e n  depresseci. The therapist 
asked him, "What gave you the idea you were depresseci?" The dient 
responded, 1 know rm depresseû because now and then I have 'up 
days'". The therapist then asked the client to describe what is different 
on "up daysm and, particularly, what he does differentiy. (de Shazer et 
al. 1986, p. 211) 

As is typical of the brief sdution-focusecl appmach, the thempist moved the 

conversation immediatdy into a discussion of the up days, ignoring the 

pmblem of 'depression" entirely. PmMem-=king requires detailed analysis 

of the problem; solution-building goes diredly to existing solutions. 

Another example is their now-dassk mirade auestion (de Shazer, 1988), 

whih vimially always appean in their first session. Whlle the mirade 

question is always tailored to the particular dient, the fdlowing is a good 

Now, 1 want to ask you a strange question. m- that while you 
are sleeping tonigM and the entire house is quiet, a miracle happens. 
The mirade Is that the ~robIem whiçh bmuaM vou here ir sdved. 
However, because you are sleeping, you dont know that the mirade 
has ha~D€?ned. So, when you wake up tomomw morning, what wili be 
different that will tell [sic] that a mirade has happened and the 
proMem whid brwght you here is sdved? (de Shawr, 1988, p. 5, 
emphasis in ori#nal) 

This question dramaücally shifts the focus to the Mure, to positive outcornes, 

and to speàtics. The therapist will often follow up with questions about what 

parts of the mirade are happening now (De &mg â Berg, 1998). 

Seen in the light of my asuimpüons, a &al part of tk Sdutron-foaKcd 
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a p p m ~ h  8s the assumption that indivïduals already have "up days" or "parts 

of the miracle," which are due to th& doing things differentfy. They are not 

passive or paralysecl victims of circumstance but amive agents in their own 

lives, and they have knowledge and solutions that work. The therapist need 

only uncover and emphasize these solutions-nut "give" them to the client. 

This approach is perhaps the stmngest extant focus on pre-exi*stisting abilities 

and on the individual as the active and effedive expert on hk or her own life. 

As irnplied in the fint excerpt, this approach also focuses on specifics and 

rejeds or deconstnids mental concepts (such as depression). De Shazer has 

also written extensiveiy on the role of language in conNuct0ng venions of 

reality (e.g., de Shazer, 1988, 1991, 1994). In tems of the assumptions I 

presented in Chapter One, only a criocal perspective on the importance of 

power, violence, and injustice is mksing, in the sente that the d e l  contains 

no separate, expliat focus on these issues, alaiough Dolan (e.g. 1991) has 

adapted this approach specifically for cases of abuse. 

Nanative Therapy 

The Narrative approadi developeâ by Michael White (e.g., 1992, 1989), 

with important contrtbutions from David Epdton (Epston 8 White, 1989) is 

simibr in many respeds to the approaches diraissed thus far. Like the Brief 

-Therapists, White (1986,1984) inRblly desaibed his approach in tenns of 

systemr theory w cybernetics, drawing partiailady on Bateson (1980, 1972) 

and Watdamck et al. (1974). tike the Solution-focuseâ therapists, aithough 

for diërent reasonr, he was more interesteci in positive exceptions than in 

deficiendes. And Iike aie Milan team, he focused on attemptiCng to change 



the prernises that supportecl habitua1 patterns of pmblem-maintaining 

behaviour. Finally, like ail of these pradkioners, White explkitly rejected the 

notion of individwl or fàmlly psychopathology as an exphnation of problems. 

In a series of papes published between 1987 and 1989, White rnoved 

away fmm cybemetia as a theoretical basis for the therapeutic practices he 

had devised. He recast his work in tenns of what he calleci the text analaay or 

narrative metaohor (White, 1989, 1988; Epston & White, 1989), drawing 

fmm influences as diveme as Bmner (1986), Myefioff (1986), Geertz (1983), 

Goffinan (1961), Gergen and Gergen (1984), Foucault (e.g., 1973, 1979, 

1980), and of courre his collaborator, anthmpdogist and therapist David 

Epston. 

Fw White, the nanative metaphor k closely assodated with a cntical 

conshictionist (or as he prefers, "constitutionalii) perspective (M. White, 

personal communication, 1994). The reiationship between nanative and 

constitutfonalist Meas is evident in the fdlowlng: 

The text analogy pmposes that. . . it is the stories that penons have 
about their lives that determine the maning that they asaibe to their 
experience. The plotbing of experiences of events into stories or 
'seff-narrativesc . . . is necenary in order for perrons to make sense of 
their lives to pmvfde them rvith a sense of coherence and continuity - 
and is relied upon for the achievement of a sense of purpose. R is the 
stories that perwns have about their lives th* detemine both the 
asai- of meanhg to exmences and the seledion of those aspects 
of expefïence that are to be given expression. It fdlaws therefore tM 
these stories are constiMlve or shaping of perrons' lives. The lives 
and reiationships of perrons evolve as they live thmugh or perfwm 
these stories. (White, 1989, p. 6-7) 

In brief, difkrent penonal stories or self-narratives have direct and pewasive 

eff8dS on the behaviour and experience of persans. There are no neutral 



stories. As Bruner (1986) pointed out: 

Life experience is richerthan discourse. Narrative structures organize 
and give meaning to experience, but there are always fkelings and 
lived experience not hilly encampassedl by the dominant story. (dted 
in White, 1989, p. 7) 

White adopted the terni dominant stow to refer to the problem-satutated 

z~counts provided by individuais who have ken expMenOng persistent or 

severe problems in living. He assumed that they experience problems, for 

whkh they frequently seek therapy, when the narratives in which they are 

storying their experience (or in which they are having their experience storied 

by uthers) do not sufficiently represent their lived experknce. When the 

dominant story does not fit, ttiere will be "significant and vital aspects" 

(White, 1989, p. 7) of the& lived expenpenence that contradict these dominant 

narratives. White adopted the term uniaue outcornes, borrowed h m  

Goffman (196 l), to refer to those significant and vital aspects of lived 

experience that contradict the dominant story. 

For my purpotes, the notion of unique outcornes # a signifiant difference 

between the narrative rnetaphor and the cybernetïc metaphor. R recognizes 

that attempts at novel solutions and significant depamires from rigid and 

habitua1 patterns of interabion have been taking place al1 along; they simply 

have nat been storied into a socially areal'@ existence because they do not fit 

within the dominant story. 

More importantfy, the narratjve account expliatly supports the assumpüon 

of pre-existing ability by suggp_Cfitng that significant, though unstoried, 

exceptions to the pmMem existeci priw to tteatment. 1 beiieve one of White's 
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most important contributions is that, like de Shazer and his colleagues, he 

recognized the existence of skills, abiliaes, amtudes, effMs, knowledges, and 

so forth, that directly conhadict the account of the perron contained in the 

dominant, problem-saturated story. Change occuts when people are able to 

attend to  and subsequently perform aspects of lived expec-ï&ce that cannot 

be acmunted for by the dominant, pmblem-satucated story. 

Rnally, as evident in his explicit incorporation of Foucault's critical 

analysîs of the dixunive operations of modem power (see Chaptecs 8 & 12), 

White is the most sodally aitical and political of thii gmup of therapists. In 

his early publications, this otïentation was visible in the pmdidice of 

externalizing the pmblern (rather than objedming the indivMual with the 

probiem (1984, 1986), as weil as his incorporation of a feminist analysis of  

patriarchy and saciopolitical anaiysis of repression. Subsequently, R is 

evident in hk  rejedon of pathoiogy-oriented pradlces, in the view that 

pmblems in living are related t o  social inequalities, and in his adivist 

orientation to addressing such condiaons thrwgh the pratoce of therapy 

itseif (Tomm, 1993). Thus, he incorporateci FoucauYs altical analysis of 

objectifving practices and tumed this analysis, as dM Foucault, on the 

pracüce of psychotherapy Ïtseff. Finally, and most importint for this 

dissertation, he inWuceci a language of oppreaion and resistance to 

oppression by inviting indivlduafs to resist or counteract the problems which 

oppress them. Although (in Chapter 12) 1 wiH have some cautianary 

comments to make about the way in vuhidi White and 0th- theorïze about 

the vidims of oppresston, there is na daubt that he has played a key roIe in 



making their plight visible, 

Aithough White (and the therapists dexribed eariier) have b e n  highly 

infiuential in my approach to therapy, my theory of resistance derives fmm a 

wider gmup of authors, few of whom are therapists. These indude the 

Natural History of an Intenriew team (already desalbed in Chapter 3), Erving 

G o h n f s  sodology (Chapters 7 and 8), James Scott!s anthmpology (Chapter 

7), tiz Kelly's feminist ttreory (Chapter 9), and the work of Michel Foucault 

(Chapter 8), Edward Said (Chapter 7), and Linda Coates (Chapter 10) on the 

hnguage of violence. 

Summary 

It is remarkable that, in the space of a little over three decades, so many 

new appmaches to psychotherapy devefoped, part*cularly because each of 

them presented radically new anumptlons about therapy and individuals 

seeking therapy. R is as if, once a few traditlonal assumptions coufd be 

recognited and rejected, all of them were open to question. Although the 

individuals responsible for deveioping and teaching these a pproaches often 

emphasize their difierences, their shared assumptions make them an 

intelkdually coherent aitemative naradigrn (Bavelas, McGee, Phillips, 

Routledge, & Wade, 1999) that stands in contrasL to traditional approaches. 

It is this paradigm, ratherthan any particular x h w l  of therapy, that 

underiles the approach 1 am desuibing here. 



PART W O  

THE NAWRE OF RESISTANCE 



CHAPTER 5 

WERYDAY RESISTANCE 10 VfOLENCE AND OPPRESSION 

In Part One, I pmvided a number of examples that illustratecl some of the 

qualkies cornmon to many hnns of perçonal resistance; desalbed a set of 

eight assumptions that facilitate the recognition of such resistance; discussed 

the question of how and why resistance has k e n  overlooked in dinical 

literahire; and describeci the  origins of an alternative approach to research on 

communication and the pradke of therapy. In  Part Two, I will examine more 

closely the nature of resistance to sexualized assaut and abuse, battering, 

sexualhed harasment, racisrn, and other hm of rnistreatment fkquently 

reporteci by individuab who consutt therapists. 

In this diapter, 1 present three case examples that illustrate diverse 

f o m  of resistance ta various f o m  of interpersonal violence and oppression, 

dkcuss several themes arising h m  these examples, and delineate a theory 

of resistance. The next two chapters examine the relationshlp between 

oppression and tesistance: Chapter 6 examines perpetmtors' rnethodr of 

suppressïng of mistance, white Chapter 7 focuses on the resemblance 

between interpersonal and soclopolïtical forms of domination and resistance. 

In Chapter 8, I show how small and apparently inconsequential adz a n  be 

recognked as sigrtifkant acts of resistance. Fhally, in Chapter 9,L review 

ferninid (e.g., Burstow, 1992; Gilligan, Rogers, & Tolman, 1990; Kelly, 1988) 

and narrative (e.g., Epston & White, 1989; White, 1989, 1992,1995) 

accounts of resistance, 



The Scope of Resïstance 

Rsistance is defined in the Concise Oxford Dictionarv (8th ed., 1990) as 

any effort to 

1. . . . withstand the action or effect of; repel. 2. . . . stop the course 
or progrers of; prevent fimm ioaching, penetcating, etc. 3. . . . 
abstain from . . . 4. . . . strive against; try to impede; refuse to 
comply with . . . 5. . . . offer opposition . . . (p. 1024) 

Notice that the verbs contained in this definition suggest that resistance is 

comprisecl of a remarkable variety of behavioural and mental a&. I have 

incorporated a number of these verbs in the following passage, whidi 

desuibes the scope of resistance: 

Wrtually any mental, behaviouraf, or emotional act thmugh which a 
penon attempts to expose, withstand, repel, stap, prevent, abstain 
h, strive againrt, impeâe, refuse to comply wRh, or oppose any 
hm of violence or oppression, from disrespect to overt abuse, or the 
conditions that make such ads possible, m y  be undecstood as a forrn 
of resistance. Further, any attempt to preserve or reassert one's 
dignity, to imagine or establish a life based on respect and eqwlity on 
behalf of one's self or others, including any effort to redress the h a m  
caused by violence or other forms of oppression, represents a de facto 
form of resistance. 

There is no question that violence and oppression can exert an 

extraordinarily powerful influence on virtually any aspect of  individual 

behaviour and subjective expertence. Less recognized is the faa that 

resistance to such violence and oppression can be expresed or signified by 

equally diverse and Intimate aspects of personal conduct and subjective 

experience. 1 want to stress thé& this description of the xope of resistance is 

not a definitkn. 1 intend it only as a point of reference to help indicate the 

remarkably diverse fwms resistanœ can and does take. 

My d&ptiCon of the sape of resïstance differs considerably fmm 
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conventional assumptions about the nature of resistance and should be 

darifieâ in one respect before turning to the examples. While it is important 

to recognize that virtually any mental or behavioural act could be understood 

as a fom of resktane given the right circumstances, it is equally important 

to note that many mental and behavioural acts should be interpreted as 

resistance, for theoretical, ethical, and even legal reasons. I f  any or every 

ab ocairring during or in the aftemth of interpersonal violence were 

interpreted as resistance, the concept would becorne rneaningless h m  a 

theoretical point of view or, wom, subject to misuse (e.g., by perpetraton 

as a means of justifying their own violent behaviour as "resistance" to abuse 

they once suffered). Thus, it is important to delineate some principles for 

distinguishing between acts of resistance and acts that should not be 

canstrued as resistance. 

Fi-, not al1 behaviour and subjective experlence occurtïng during or in 

the aftecmath of interpersonal violence are responses to the violence; many 

are simply unrelated to the violence. Even individuals subjected to extreme 

isolation and abuse engage in many everyday activities that should not be 

constmed as responses to the violence, Particuîar acts shauld be construed 

as resistance only if they are related to the violence in some practical or 

symbolic way for the individual. Fw example, the cornmon act of ignoring or 

"tuning-out" another penan would not ordinarily be interpretabfe as a form of 

resistance, even if preceded by violence. (Thk said, it is important to rernain 

open to the possibility that such an act could represent a fonn of resistance 

if, fw exampk, the individual was amtinually subjected to yelling and verbal 
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abuse.) Many hidividuak sub]Iected to interpersonal violence manage to 

establiih a life apart fiom that violence. Mile ï t  may be appropriate in 

individual cases to honour the creation of such a life as a hm of resistance 

(Le., living well is the best revenge), it is impaRant to appreciate this life at 

al1 times on its own ternis, whatever it means for the individual involved, and 

not tu reduce the individwl's entire life to an e f f '  of, or response to, 

interpersonal violence. 

Second, violent actions to third parties should not be consbued as fom 

of resistance. Victims of interpersonal violence sornetimes commit violence 

against individuals other than the perpebator. Fw example, 1 have met with 

a number o f  women who began physlcally or verbally abusing their children 

after they were abuseci by their husbands. 1 have also met with men who 

juMfkd their abuse of their spwses and children on the bask that they were 

themselves subjected t o  rnistreatrnent (or stress) at work or abuse as 

children. While these responses are undentandabie in a certain limited 

sense, they are dearly not ethkally acceptable and shwld be viewed as a 

forms of vklence rather than as resistanœ. This is n a  a logical or 

aieoretid issue but an ethkal choice and dearly a value judgment on my 

me. 

Vidfms of interpersonat violence m y  aiso resort t o  vidence against the 

perpetrator. In my view, violence against the peqxtmtor should be viewed 

as resistanœ only if it is in self-def- or the defense of aaierr and only if it 

k in wme sense pmportionate to aie magnitude of the violence imposed by 

the perpetrator. For emmpie, Nkk (Chapter 5) wmtimes got into fights 
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with would-be bullies at school because he stepped in to protect smaller, 

more vulnerable children. 1 chose to understand this behaviour on NiclCs 

part as resistance because he did not bulty other children, did not start fights 

unless he was prutecting someone else, and was only as violent as was 

required in the situation. Utb'mately, the question of whether or not certain 

violent acts qualify as self-defense or as an acceptaMe means of defending 

others is a legal question. According to Mattin's Annual Criminal Code 1990 

(Greenspan, 1989), the use of force in self-defense (and defense of athers) is 

justified only if it is 'reawnable and necessary . . . to prevent the 

commission of an offenceœ (p. SO), if it 'is not intended to cause death or 

grievous bodily harmu (p. 53), and is enaded on the individual's "reasonable 

apprehenslon" (p. 53) that he or she cannot oCherwise pmtect him or herseIf 

from " d m  or grievous bodily hami" (p. 53). This can be determinecl only 

by taking into acanint the immediate situationai details and bmader social 

conditions pertainfng in Bach case. Wiai very few exceptions, 1 have found 

that vlctims' responses are rneasured and pmportionate to the abuse or 

thmat they faced and, furaier, that most vidims are extremeIy critkil of any 

violent behaviour on their orni part because they do not want to stwp to the 

Ievei of the WrpebatOr. 

Finally, it is not inameivabIe that some individuak could disagree with 

the ethical position 1 have pmposed and use the concept of cesistance to 

jusWy their own violent behaviour. In faa, men who are vident to their 

spouses ftequentiy camplaln that they were pmvoked, backed into a corner* 

or afaid that she mnild leave. Many men who assault thelr qxwses were 
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themselves subjected to or for& to witness abuse as children. Some use 

this fact to explain or justiw their own violent behaviour, as if they had no 

choice but to repeat the kind of violence they witnessed or were subjected to. 

But it is just as plausible, as Alan Jenkins (1990) has shown, to suggest that 

men who were themselves subjected to abuse would have a partlcubrly dear 

and personal understanding of the victimrs experience and should therefore 

better appreciate the neceaily of refiaining ftom violent behaviour. 

Examples of Resistance 

The accounts that fdlow are intended primarily to illustrate some of the 

many ways in which individwls reslst various fomis of violence and 

oppression. They also indirectly illustrate some of the methods I use in 

therapeutic interviewing, especially methods of eliciting accounts of 

resistance, cwistmctlng meaning and significanœ in relation to those 

acaiunts, and brtnging the implications of thore aceounts to bear on the 

difficufties that occasioned therapy. The examples th& follow, like those 

presented earlier, are far more detalled than is usual in the pmentaüon of 

case histories because the extent to which specffic mental and behavkural 

abs represent fwms of resistance can be detennined only by careful 

attention to the detaiis. Charlene (her actual name) and Evelyn read the 

following accounts of their stories and contributeci some valuable editorfal 

advice. Nick did not read the version th& fdlows, but gave permission for 

me to use the infomiation, in dkguised fwm, fw this purpose. 

Charlene 

Wiaiout calling ahead fw an appaintment, Charlene walked inta my offke 
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one day and knocked on the door of the meeting room. 1 was with 

someone else at the tirne and dM not at first answer her kKKk She kept 

brocking, gently though insistently, until 1 came out of the room. As 1 had 

not met Chartene previously, I asked who she was IooMng for. Charlene said 

she had corne tu meet with me because, I t ' s  tim to talk about some things 

that I never talked about before". We made an appoÏntment to meet. 

In our fint conversation, 1 learned that Charlene was the eldest of seven 

children, the mother of three chiidren, the grandmother of one 6-year-oid 

girl, and an elder in her community of Rrst Nations people. Charlene's 

husband had died 13 yean earlier in suspldws drcumstancer. Charlene 

believes he was murdered, but the police had treated i t  as a suicide. As a 

child, Charlene had lived with her band on the east coast of Vancouver 

Isbnd. When two of her younger sisters became gravely il1 and her mother 

went to Vancouver to be wkh them in hospital, Charlane was sent to 

residential school. She was then 10 and was to spend the next seven ysan 

there except for brkf summer holidays at her grandmothefs, in Seattle. 

Charkne wept as she recalled the deep kndiners tfmt she feit at the 

resfdential school and being apart fmm her family. At residential school, 

Charlene experienced many fwmr of strict dkipline and physical torture. 

She describecl having her head smashed against the metal heat radiaor by 

one of the sisters (nuns). She remembered how one of the sisters threw her 

best ffïend head-first thmugh a monfimeci glas dwr becauseI when hungry, 

she had %tdenU ca- fiom the fkmd cellar. Charlene toid me that she was 

süll living wffh the kneliness and isoîaüon tfmt began when she first went to 
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residential school. She fek that these experiences continueci to interfere wiai 

her ability to be the kïnd of sister, mother, and grandmother she wanted to 

be. In her pcesent life, Charlene was a b  weeping ftequently, her mood was 

depresseci, she was having difficulty sleeping, was eating paorly, and had a 

chnniic problem wlth stomach pain for which she took medication. 

1 asked Charfene a number of questions about how she had cespondecl to 

the loneliness and violence she experienced at residential schml. Charlene 

told me a number of stories that reflected her deep and lasting resistance to 

oppression and her cornmitment to living a life based on justice and respect. 

When Charlene arrhred at residenthl school, she qukkly made Mends with a 

grwp of gMs her own age. This grwp of girls devised a plan in which they 

would Dike tums getting into trwbk. That is, they would dedde ahead of 

time who would take the blame the next time they were caught doing 

something wrong, su& as %tealingm carrots or tumips fmm the faod ceflar. 

That way, only one of the girls wouM get in trouble, and the others would be 

relativdy sa@ for a while. ïhey also devised a plan of sometimes g a n g  in 

trwMe on purpose, just to annoy the nuns. The sense of pleauire in g a n g  

back at  the nuns made the inevitable physical punishment almDst worai it. 

Aithough al1 diildren were prohibitecl h m  communicating in their native 

language, Charlene and her friends quicldy devekped a sign bnguage and 

would alsa frequerotly pass notes. When they had to work in the bundry, 

Charîene and her friends would purposely put too mudi starch in the 

unif6m of certain staff members. They mniM purposaly "kse' bits of 

dothhg and even bum some cbthing with the imn. They made up 
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granddaughter notice about you? If your We mntlnued to m v e  fomard in 

this direction, what would this tell you about younelf? And so on. At the 

dose of our first interview, Chariene told me about steps that she had 

recently taken. She was talking to her siçter after a kng pMod of silence 

between them. She had encwraged her daughter to seek counselling, and 

then went herself. She was building a gaod relationship with her 

granddaughter. As she was leaving she said, "You know, 1 even rernember 

rny grandmother's phone number", and with a pmud smile she cecited L for 

me. 

A t  the begkining of our next rneetlng, two week later, Chariene said that 

she had been feeling much better. I asked fw detaik. Charlene said th& 

she had more energy for projects. For example, she and her son were close 

to actually finishhig a building pmject they had started three yean ago. She 

also felt that she was no longer alone in her kneliness. She had contact& 

her estranged bmther-in-law and had been having much m e  positive and 

rneaningful conversations wlth al1 mernberr of the f a d y  because she was 

"listening with compassionu. S k  sald that she felt as if a great weight had 

lifted. Her family mtked mat she was much calmer and more peaœful. 1 

asked aiatiene what was the best indication that things were moving in the 

right diredion. She raid that she haô noticed that her granddaughter was 

feeling much more at ease with her. H e r  exact words were 'She daesnt 

have to worry about me any more. She biom she can corne to me any tim 

and 1 wont be maody or whatever, PI be more calm and happy to see hep. 

We met agaln two wesk merr and Chadeste reporteci quite remarkable 
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new developments. She had continuecl to "break the shel18, as she put it, 

and was having more open conversatcons with al1 members of the fimily. 

Charlene said that she had k e n  feeling cheerful and curious. Two of her 

younger sisten had called her to ask for advice. Her teenage son came into 

her bedmom one day, fiopped hicnself down on her bed, spoke his mind to 

Charlene in a very open and low-key kind of way, and then said as he left, 1 

love you, Mom*. This was unprecedented and very moving for Charlene. 

She began to weep but assured me that she was crying because of pride in 

her accomplishrnents. She said, Tt's so wonderhil to have the lmle girl in 

me back again. 1 dMnY think 1 ever would". Charkne was uvalking more, as 

well as eating heaithier food and sleeping better. She described how she 

could now sit akne at her window, just having coffee and watching the 

mountains. She was trying to convey a more open and considerate attitude 

toward her daughter, for example, by asbing fw her permission to be with 

her granddaughter and also by asldng m e  fiequently for her point of view. 

Rnally, Charlene told me about taking her granddaughter and several of her 

lirtk frfends to the movies. She said, %ah, 1 gat rigM into mir little worid. 

1 guess 1 can still do ta 

Charîene and 1 agreeâ that it wodd be a good idea to invite anather Fimt 

Nations woman ( M e r k  Wallace, an experknced cwrrselkr who was doing a 

pracücum in &al work with me) to participate in our next conversatiion. We 

mettwike inthis way. 8oth of thore werefocmsed m o n  

matters of spirRuality and aiarkne's interest in redaiming her language and 

haditional ways. Chariene tdd us that she had enteced the amniunïty of 
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eiders and had handled the near-death of her niece (in an automobile 

acddent) in the traditional fashion. She told us how she would sometjmes s% 

at her window in the moming and recall words and phrases from her original 

language. She conünued to be free of any signs of what others miuld cal1 

depression. She was still eating better and was g a n g  more exercise. She 

was being approached regularty by d e r  members of the cornrnunity, who 

wanted to h o w  how she had managed ta make these changes. She told 

Merle and 1 that she had stopped taking her stomach medication and f& no 

fumer pain. Finally, Charlene had taken on an important d e  in her band's 

landdaims and selfgovemment negoüations. 

Three years later, Charlene once again showed up in my office without 

calling ahead. She came in to let me biow that she was going to te- 

about her expecienœs in residential xhd before the United Nations panel 

on crimes against aboriginal people, that was about to meet in Vancouver. 

After tesüfying ütere, Chariene dmpped in and totd me about the experience. 

She was pleased tD have expressed the huth, and she describeci how, 

fdlowing her own testimony, she mse and greeted every individual who 

testifîed as they left the m m .  Charkne alîo dewibed s o m  of "the healing 

worK" that she war doing with her people, induding her own fdmily 

membsrr. 1 told Charkne how m v e d  1 was at hearing about the things she 

was dohg and trkd to dexribe some of what I had Iearned from her. We 

enjoyed this convemation very much, and agreed to meet again. 

At out next meeting, Chacîene and 1 once again dkusseâ how she and 

her sisters had resisted abuses in resCdental school. Charlene did not use 
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the word resistance, but talked instead about "scheming". She told me the 

following story about how she and her sistem made contact wiLh one another 

despite schoob offidals' efforts to keep them separated. Chadene slept in a 

military style bed two dormitories away h m  her sisters. At  night, Charlene 

would sometimes lie in bed pretending to be asleep until the night supervisor 

walked past on her munds. Then Charlene would slip off her bed and crawl 

quietiy under al1 the beds in her dom-, thrwgh an archway into the next 

domltory, under al1 the beds in that dormitory, into a third domitory, and 

under the beds until she came up beside one of her sisters. She woukl hug 

her, talk or sing quktly to her in their own langwge, and comb her hair. We 

dixussed many other acts of love that were, in that dehumania'ng context, 

also acts of resistance. 

Finally, Charlene told me about how she had been engaging other victirns 

of abuse in retidentbl schwls in healing conversations. She said that she 

first talks about the 'lschemingR, whkh gets people relaxeci and also reminds 

them of the ways in which they scherned in residential school. They often 

end up laughing about the many ingenlous and someticnes dangemus things 

they dM to create fieedorn, pmtect and care for one anotherr and make life 

diffkutt for the supervisors. According to Charlene, it is then possible to talk . 

more Barlly about the pain. Then, Charlene said, she talk about the 

scheming again. 

m 
Nick and his partner, Jenny, were refemd fw rnarild therapy by the 

therapist whom Nkk had been seeing individually. With NkKs pemiiakn, 
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the therapist called to tell me that Nkk had been a very important member of 

the men's grwp for survivors of childhaod sexual abuse. Akhough the gmup 

had just ended, the therapist told me that Nick MI1 had some 'self-esteemn 

and "anger issues" to "deal with*, as well as some "distorted cognMonsU, and 

he suggested that these might be caming the mariDiI dirfflculties. Nkk 

looked both punled and concemeci when 1 informeci Jenny and him of the 

therapist's remarkr. Nick said, 'Yeah, 1 get angry at shit that needs g a n g  

angry at. Sm not sure if that's a pmblem, But what the fuck is a distoiteci 

cognttion?" Their marital confiid centred primarily on NicKs mesring up the 

hwse with his drawing and painting, whkh he had taken up again since he 

had been off work due ta neck, back, and shoulder pain. Because of their 

affenionate and respecLful relationship, these proMems were resolved with 

the aM of a minor intervention. However, knny expressecl aincem that Nick 

was becoming depressed. She notfced that he was avoiding his Men& and 

not enjoying himself when they did get together. He appeared angry and 

upset more often, had stopped drawing and painting, and was k i n g  his 

sense of humour. 

Nick agreed that he had been feeling 'pretty low". He saM, "ït dogn't 

matter what you do, Mg bmther still wantt hi% pkce of you". He was 

espedally mncemed about the iàct that the limousine company he worked 

for and the health insurance cornpany were wiaihoIding his short-terni 

dkabiibnity payments, whkh he viewed as an effbct to fwce him back to work 

befbre Ms medkal problems were resolved. Although Nlck was on disabilii 

Ieaw, he remaineci active in union adiviües, such as contract negotiations 
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and managing a number of grievances fil& by empkyees against the 

company. Nick expressed the view that management treated the employees 

very badly, far example, by playing favouriles, changing shifts without 

adequate notice, wrîting reprimands and threatening dismissal over trivial 

inadents, making insulting comments, criticizing the drivers' performance 

publicly, and so on. Nick said that when he fint applied for short-term 

disability, one of the managers accused hirn of malingering. 

A t  this point 1 shifted topks somewhat. I told Nkk that 1 was very mYck 

with, and interested in biowing more about, his passionate sense of justice 

and the fact that he obviously believed in standing up for his rights and the 

rights of & h a .  1 repeated verbatim, fmm my notes, a number of the things 

Nick had said about the importance of treating people with dignity and 

respect. I asked him if he would tell me a bit more about how he had 

acquired this sense of justice, and the mle that it had played in his Iife. 1 

then asked more speciffcally if he thought that the experience of king 

sexually abrtsed by hls father had anything to do with the fact that he came 

to believe so rtmngiy in the importance of respect. He said that he hadn't 

thought about it befbre, but that it Mniteîy did. 

Nkk went on to say that he knew that he still had some unresolved 

"abuse issuesm to deal wiai. He admitted, in a tone ütat stnick me as 

conf&onal, U\at he had anger and self-esteem proôlens. I remember 

bakig amazed at how the mere mentbn of sexual afme war enough to 

pmpel Nkk into redting hk supposed deficiencies as a person. As a method 

of contesthg mis account of defidency, 1 asked Nkk if he had a pmMem wiai 
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everyone in positions of authonty or just with people who treated 0th- 

badly. He said that he had known lots of goad people in positions of 

authonty, even some prison guards, and that he really only had a problem 

with "assholes". 1 mnfided to Nick that 1 too suffered fimm this pmbkm and 

wondered if we shouid start a support group for men who dont like assholes. 

1 then again revkwed some of the ways Nick had stood up for himself and 

asked him if these sounded like the actions of a pemn who doesn't esteem 

himeIf. He said they sounded mare like the actlons of a penon who did 

esteem himself. 1 then stated as clearly as 1 could that the reason 1 had 

asked hirn about the w<wl abuse was not because 1 ehwgM he had 

unresalved issues. Instead, 1 emphasized, 1 had asked hirn about the abuse 

because 1 was interested in leaming more about the origins of his courage, 

determination, and cornmitment ta justice. 

Nick then went on to talk about his "old man" in the most graphic and 

profane tems. He recounted how his father hit his mother, him, and his two 

younger bmthecs on a daily basis, often as aiough it were caswl 

entertainment His father fi- sexually abused Nick when he was seven. He 

would sneak into NkKs mom in the middle of the night and assauk Nick on 

hk bed. Nick said that his father forced hirn to do things th& he fwnd 

totaliy dhgusting. 

As Nick recounted this history, 1 interjected questbns about how he had 

responded to hk fittbfs behaviwr. Nkk said that he used to send his IWe 

brothers to the neighbour's if his old man came home d ~ n k .  At  other times, 

he comforted his littk bmtherr. He stood in the IMng m m  waiting fw "Che 
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bastard" to pull into the driveway so he muld get a reading on his mood. He 

stepped between his M e r  and father and was often beaten for doing s a  

He called him names. He told him to stop. He tried to distract him, at one 

point by getüng involved in üttle League baseball because his father liked it 

so much. He encouragecl his mother to hide and leave the house. 

When hk father fi& sexually abused him, Nick pleaded with his father to 

stop. His f a f k  saM that he would kill Nkk if he saki anything to anybody. 

He leamed to lie rigMly on his stomadi. He made himself vomit when his 

father entered the m m .  He developed a tich imaglnary world that he would 

enter whenever he could do nothing eise. He privately hated hlm. He had 

many irnaginary conversations in which he called his father names or toM 

him off. He refused to talk to his m e r  unless he abdolutely had to, and 

when he did, he did so disinterestedly, witti an air of detached derision. 

. Because he fett such pain and confusion and could not talk ta anyone 

about it, he began to cal1 attention to himseIf by acting up a t  sctiod. He 

fbund it difficult to  concentrate on schooi work because he had so much on 

his mind. He fiequently got into fights, but of a very spedal kind: As Nick 

put it, 1 couldn't stand to see anyone g a n g  katen up. The IWe kick knew 

to corne to me if they were getüng hassled, and I'd put a stop ta it. I was 

the srnallest guy in my dass 1 think, but pretty soon everyone f ust Mt me 

alone". He becatne openly defiant with teaders k diûn't Iike-usually 

because he dMn't like how they treated the &et children or himself-and 

becarne knom as a behaviour pmbïem. Many times he was sent out of the 

da=, lectured by the principal, stmppeâ, and publkly critkiZed by teachers. 
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Nobody asked him what was going on at home. He "failetlm grade two. 

As Nkk became older, he became more openly defiant with his fàther. On 

two or three occasions, he held a knife under his pillow and was prepared to 

attack his hther. He refus& to do anything his father told him to do and 

took pleasure in doing anything he was prohibited h m  doing. He began 

staying out late, drinblng excessiveiy and doing other dmgs, avoiding xhwl, 

stding, and hanging out with the very people his father always criticized. 

Gradually, his fattier stopped the senial abuse, but the beatings continued. 

Nick left home when he was 14 and began living on ttie stre!&. 

When Nkk went to prison (for a& mbôery) he quickîy leamed how to 

pmtect himself and "work the system". He m b e d  himself as a pretty 

solid kind of inrnate. He became very active in the prisoners' rights 

movementI whkh won him the respect of many inmates and sorne of the 

staff. When he was releaseâ and began woridng, as a driver and chauffeur, 

he quite naturally began t o  attend union meetings, where he would regulariy 

speak up. He was nominated for an executjve position in the union and 

became known as a passionate advocate for other employees. 

After engaging Nkk in thls accwnt of hk resistance to the many h m  of 

violence and disrespect he had experknœd, 1 asked N t k  for permission to 

ask him some other questions about some of the things he had been telling 

me. He agreed. 1 told him how moved 1 M been by leaming about the 

many different ways in which he had resisted or fought back and askd if he 

had previously spoken about this history of resistance. He saM that he 

hadn't and added aiat he hsd never befwe n&bd al1 of the different ways 
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he had resisted. He said he figured he was fust a "royal pain in the asw. I 

asked if he had any idea why this had never aime up in the child sexual 

abuse sunrivors' gmup or in the individwl counsdling sessions. He didn't 

know, and we puzzied about how thk whole history of strength, prudence, 

and determination could have been neglected. Nick reckoned that knowing 

about his own resistance would be very helpful. 

About a week after our third meeting, Nkk called me in the middle of 

night. He was very distressed because he had been having vivid dreams in 

which he attacked Jenny with a bige. He stressed that these dream were 

brutal and extremely gory. He was so frlghtened that he coulân't get it off 

his mind. He wonleci that he was going insane and experknced temr at the 

thought that he migM actually assauk Jenny. He had hoped the dreams 

would go away, partkularly as he had been feeling much better, but they had 

recently started to get even worse. When 1 asked Nick how long he had been 

having these dreams, he replieci, "Ever since the acddent, 1 guess". He 

seemed surprised when 1 told him that I did not know about the accident he 

was referring to. He explalned that the accident had accurred about one year 

prloc to his meeting with me. He was drlving his (packed) limousine thmugh 

a busy intersection when an elderly woman ran a red light and drwe right in 

front of him. Nick had no chance to stop and hit the car on the driver's side 

door. 

The woman m s  badly injwed. She was a&, Meeding pmfiisely, and 

pinned in the wceckage in such a way that her face was pressed tighüy 

againstthe winâshleld. Furtheilmorer the front of hercar miund up pretsed 
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against the front of the limousine such that the car windshield waç only four 

or five feet h m  Nick. Nick sat staring at the woman's hœ, believing that 

she had been killed. He was finally taken out of the limousine by one of the 

passengers, and had the presence of mind to phone the dispatcher and 

request anather limousine for the stranded passengers. (A bystander had 

already called an ambulance.) 

When NicKs supervisor arriveci on the =ne, he asked Nick how he was 

dotng. Nick couid nat remember how he replied. By thk the,  the car and 

limousine had been separated and the wornan was on the way to hospital. It 

appeared th& the limousine had sustained very IittSe damage. The 

supenrisar decided that he would drive the damaged limousine and asked 

Nick to drive the replacement limousine back ta the yard. Because he was 

still in shock, Nick dM not refuse. He drove the limousine amss  town, 

through a number of very busy intersections. He remembered nathing of the 

drive, but by the tirne he anived at the shed, two people had phoned to 

cornplain that he had very nearly nui over an elderly couple on a crosswalk. 

After Nkk went home, he noticed that he was M F  and sore in his neck, 

shoulders, and arms. He did not sleep for more than a few minutes at a time 

for the fint few nights and did not return to work. Neverthelessr no one h m  

the company calleci to see if he was okay. After a week, a supenrfsor phoned 

to ask when he woufd be back at wo& and to refer him ta a munsellor fOr a 

"critical incident debriefing", Nkk reœived a formai reprimand for his 

"reckîess" driving on the way back to the shed fmm the scene of the 

acddent When he went down to the depd to obtain some f&ms required to 
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apply for short-terni disability, two of the managers made jokes about his 

'milking this one". 

Nick decided to meet with the counsellor, despite having been assessed 

and counselled rnany times in the past During the first meeting, in respanse 

to the counsellofs question about family histwy, Nick mention4 that he had 

b e n  sexwlly abused as a child. The therapist then made this the focus of 

the discussion. Nkk was referred ta the male adult survivors' group, 

conducted by the same counsdlor, and met only airee or four times more 

alone with ttie counçellor. The accident was never again discussed. He 

attendeci the g m p  once weekly for eigM months. 

1 recall king quite stunned both by the insensitive treatrnent Nkk had 

experïenced in the aftermah of the accMent and by the way in which the 

counsellor had redefined the difficutties that were initially presented. His 

focusing on the childhaod abuse effectvely denied Nkk the opportunity to 

speak about the aiment te- and pain he was experiencing. Given these 

events, ï t  did nut seem to me at all uirprking that Nick wauM still be haunted 

by gruesame images and the fear that he cwld ham sorneone. Nkk seemed 

quite relieved at thir suggestion, and we agreed to meet soon. 

A t  the outset of our next meeting, Nick reported fding much be!tter- 1 

then told Nkk that 1 had been thinking abwt the physical pain he stiH fek in 

his shouCders and a m  and had consuited a mlleague, whose coudling 

pradke centrd on "bodyworK. She told me that shouider and arrn pain 

often seems to be related to how e f f i v e  w respomibile a person fcek. 

Nkk aid that he did fed responsible for the aQcCdent and fbr neariy killing 
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the elderly couple on the crosswalk. He said, further, that the way he had 

been treated following the accident added to his sense of guilt. He related 

the sense of terror he expenpenenced at the thought of killlng the eldedy woman 

in the car to the sense of ternir he experienced in response to the dreams of 

attacbing lenny . 
Shortly following this meeting, Nick made anangements to retum ta 

work. A t  our last meeting, he d U d  that he had d&ed to give up 

selling pot, whlch he had done a bit of "on the sideW. He said that he 

gradually just worked thmugh the pain, and it was mostly gone. He and 

3enny were getting on weil, wiai only occasional disagreements about chores, 

whkh didnt really amount to much. He said that hnny had noticeci that his 

sense of humour had retumed. He had dedded to investigate a career In 

graphic design, whkh he had always wanted to do. 

Nick was d i I l  active in union politks, akhough he said he had deüded to 

be a bit m e  seledive about which fights he got involved with. As an 

example of this somewhat more low-key apprwch, he describeci how he had 

handîeâ an on-going dispute over unifonris. The company, he explained, 

wanted al1 the drivers to wear the same unifwms, but refused to pay for 

them or contribute to hundry cosb. in respwe, Nkk had awisciously 

vklated the uniforni code on almost a daily ba&, by weiaring the wmng 

edoured shoes or socks, by "focgetüng' to Wear a belt, and so on. However, 

he espedally enjoyed wearing a navy-blue seaman's hat, whïch h m  a 

distance b k e d  a bit like the one required by the un- code. He had been 

ghen severai wriîten reprimands for wearing the wrong hat He expbined 
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that he had now adopted a new policy because al1 the ha& just wasn't 

worth it. He had taken to wearing the company hat while he was in the 

depot, but the instant he left the depot, he would switch to his seaman's hat, 

which he kept under the driver's seat. On rehirning ta the depot at the end 

of his shift, he would again don the cornpany hat. 'Maybe it seems stupid", 

he said. "They dont know shit, and what they dont know won't hurt them. 

But 1 bow, and thes  what countç." 

&ml 
Evelyn said that she decided to corne for therapy because her husband 

told her that she was "al1 messed up". She and her second husband, Gord, 

had two young children. Gord came from a Gennan/English background. 

Evelyn was bom and raised on a F i n t  Nations reservation in the lower 

mainiand of Becs She was the second etclest of eight chiWren born to parents 

of Coast Salish ancem. Evelyn and Gard had been mamieci five years. 

Evelyn was quite depressedo-nat sleeping, eating, or concentcating well, 

sad a great deal of the time, preocaipied with thoughts of hopelessness, and 

considering suicide. I learned that Evelyn and Gord had been having muMe 

fw about four yearr. Evelyn wondered aloud why she just anild not do the 

things that wouid make Gord happy. However, it qukldy became apparent 

that Gard was abwng Evelyn. Shortly after they were manied, according to 

Eveiyn, Gard suddenly changed. He m a n  yellkig and uiticizing her and süll 

did so even in fr#it of the childran; he began calling her hurtful names; he 

began a pattern of pushing and intrCmldating her; he threatened to hurt her 

and then haver taking the chiîdren with him. Evelyn had responcîed to thk 
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behaviour in a number of ways: she becarne sad, she becarne less avaibble 

to him emoüonally and senially, she quietiy rehsed to do chores that he 

expeded her to do. Gord seemed tu be particularly angered by Evelyn's 

refusal ta have sex when he wanted to and had trfed on several occasions to 

hrce her into various senial a&. On hearing this, I asked Evelyn if she had 

ever befbre been ford into sexe She then told me about the sexualized 

assaut and sexualked abuse she had experienced, as a child, at the hands of 

her father and other men. 

After Evelyn desaibed the nature of the assaults in general terms, I 

asked her a number of questions about how those assaults had influenced 

her life. Evelyn said that she had always felt dirty, different hwn 0th- 

children, as though everyone could tell what was happening at home because 

of the way she scnelled. She fék sad, lonely, and frfghtened. Fw a while, 

she drank dangernus amounts of akohol and aded out recklessly. 1 then 

asked Evelyn questions about how she had responded to the abuse she had 

experienced. How did your relationship to your M e r  change after he rapeâ 

you? 1 stayed away h m  him. Did you spend more w les time wiai him? 

Less tirne. Did you go to him and try to indude him in your life, or did you 

devebp a Me apart h m  him? I never tord him anything. When he asked 

you ta do things, dM you do them willingly or did you refuse to cooperate 

wRh him? 1 usually just ignored him. Did your unwillingness to be tdd what 

to do spi1 over into scfrooC or your frkndships? Yss. I never wanted to do 

things if I was toki. Based on how your faaer treated you, what sorts of 

~ i m s  dM you make about what kind of a mather you would one day bel 
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1 told myself I would be a good mother and never hurt my kids. Would you 

say that you mick up for y w r  fnends if they needed y w  or stayed out of the 

way? 1 got into lots of fights for my fnends, because 1 wasn't afraid of 

anything. If  a teacher was acting unfairly, would you be tend to be quiet 

about it, or would you be the one to speak up? The teachen hated me 

because 1 was so mouthy. 1 never let them get away with anything. (Evelyn 

said that she had leamed in previous counselling that she had asorne anger 

issues" to deal with.) 

At the close of our fi- interview, 1 read Evelyn a Ibt of the things that 

she had saM to me about her responses to the different h m  of violence and 

oppression she had experienced, and 1 expressecl interest in knowing more 

abaut how she had managed to figM back in so many dmerent ways. I 

asked Evelyn if she had ever before talked about her own history of fighting 

bacfc, posribly in previous coundling. She saM that she hadn't but that she 

had learned in previous counselling that she had umie %elf9teern and 

anger issuesa that she would s o m  day have to adal wiLhm. 1 asked Evelyn 

what it was like to natke fbr the first time that she had always resisted 

violence and unfairnesr. She said, 1 guess h a lot stronger than 1 thought 

1 wasu. We then discussed how this new bKmkdge might influence! her life 

as a wife and mother. She taid, Well, rm not gdng to take any more uap, 

thatk for sureN. 1 asked, mWhat!s i t  like to feel so sure of youmlf?' Evelyn 

saM it felt great to fml so sure of herself. At the end of out first -ng 1 

asked Evelyn, 'How do you feeI about how mis conversations has gone?' 

"Nian", she repiied soberly, l feel like I muid lift up my fucking car'. 
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We met again about three week later. Evelyn began the meethg by 

telling me how she had given Gord an uitimaturn. She told hirn that she 

would no bnger allow him to treat her badly, and she assured me that she 

meant it. S he was sleeping better, eating better, her energy had retumed, 

and she had not had any thoughts of suicide. She decided that she was 

going to go out visiting frlends more often and told Gord that she would need 

him to look after the Id& on his own a bit more. More than pleased, Eveiyn 

was tnily excitecl by these developments. I then asked Evelyn some 

questions about the significance and security of these changes. Do these 

deveiopment seem rninor to you, or are they more significant? How lasting 

will these changes bel Evelyn replied that the changes were both significant 

and permanent. How o n  you be so sure? Evelyn replied that she just biew 

she would never go bacicwards again. 

Evelyn and I dedded to end thetapy after about fifteen meetings. 

Evelyn is continuing to do wdl. Rve years tâter, she continues to effectively 

resW any fomi of amtml, criüci#n, or intimidation by Gord, aithough this is 

far iess neœssary than befwe. In fad, Gord changed his behaviour 

drarnatically during the perlod of time Evelyn and I met. Although there is no 

vioknce of any kind, he still acts in an unpredrcltabie manner from time to 

ticne, but Evelyn is quick to msseft h d f .  Evelyn is quite prepared to 

leave Gord if necesary and has made spedfic pfeparaHons for that 

possibility. 

Fdkwing the last of Our  I asked Eveiyn if she wauld write dom 

some of her stwy su that 1 might indude it in a paper 1 was writfng (Wade, 



1997), and she agreed. After wriong her story, Evelyn told me that, as she 

wmte, she continued to remember not only the abuse but also her resistance 

to it. A number of examples of Evelyn8s resistance to childhood sexual abuse 

and to an extremely chaotic and frightening home environment are pmvided 

1 would be aylng and pushing his [her fatherJs] hand away, asking him 
to stop. . . . It got to  the point where 1 would not go home if the car 
was not pariced outside or play outside until my Mom or older sister got 
home* 

1 remember sleeping with my clothes on, it was my security for a while 
f i  when 1 was appmached. By the time they would get my pants 
undone and down and then undo theirs, 1 would have my pants up 
again. 

1 would SI- on my stomach and would lay *ff. If my parents had a 
drinknig party 1 would lay on the outside of my Md skter's covers in 
bed so no one would hurt her. If they had to get their mcks OR 1 
would rather it be me instead of her. 

Everytirne tftey had parties 1 slept in my clothes and sometimes [I 
had] a knife in the door frame or under my pillow. 

When 1 was 15 1 started gohg to the bar. When men started paying 
attention to me it feR good but 1 h e w  what it was they wanted. 1 
would accept d r i nk  at fi&, coddease them and then tell tfwn to get 
lost. They would cal1 me a fucking cock teasing bitch. I would reply 
Teah, and a g d  onem. 

After seeing my older sister k i n g  beaten t o  a pulp I told myself 1 
would never let a man do that t o  me, so 1 told my [fit%] husband to 
leave and that was the end of him. 

Eveiyn conduded her account with the following statement: 

1 am able to voice my opinion rather than stay quiet. 1 can tell my 
husband and others how I feel without feeling guiky. 1 will always 
continue to go forward. 

Themes Arising From the Examples 

The examples of Charkne, Nkk, and Evdyn illushate a number of the 
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qualnies evident in diverse f o m  of pasonal resistance. In what fdlows, 1 

discuss these qualities and develop some themes that are discussed in 

greater detail in the next five chapters. 

Jmmedbte and Laana Resistance 

As in the examples prp_cented in Part One, Charlene, Nick, and Evelyn 

resisted the abuses they were subject to both immediately, as it occumd, 

and yell bevond those imrnediate incidents. By well beyond 1 rnean both 

later, sametimes many years after the initial abuse stopped, and in other 

setüngs and relationships, whkh migM a p w r  quite unrelateci to the settings 

and relationships in whkh the abuse ocairred. Evelyn resisted the abuse 

itself, as it oaxirred, in many different ways, as illusttated by her own 

comments, given above. Laer in life, after the abuse had c d ,  Evelyn 

resisted sexualized abuse and abuses of all icinds by taking spedal 

precautions to ensure the safw of her own and mersF children, committing 

henelf to equality in her perronal rektionships, and openly wnfmnting racist 

comments. Nick resisted the sexualELed abuse by his father as it ocaimd, 

but he a b  resisted efhcts to contrai his behaviour in mer setthgs, 

espedally at schwl. He continuecl to pursue fdir and respectful relationships 

bter in Iffe thrnugh his involvernent in the prironers' rigMs movement and 

union acbivitks. Chariene and her fiiends ako fwnd many ways to resist 

abuses in residential sctiod. Many years later, Charlene contlnwd living 

accwding to the commltmentr she devdoped in response to those a k s g  

thrwgh her devotion to her granddiiidren, her partkipatron as a respectecl 

eWer In landdaims negoüatfons, and her testimony befote the United 
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Nations panel invesügating violence in residential schoals. While it is 

cnidally important to appreciate how people resïst abuse immediately, as it 

occurs, it is also important to note how such resistance is expresseci in a 

bmad range of other relationships and in passionately held, if not always 

articulatecl, beliefs and comrnibnents. 

Pervasive. Continuous, and Varied R w n œ  

In each of  the examples, resistance consisted of a multitude of 

behavioural and mental acts. That is, it did not conskt of sporadic or 

occasional a b s  perfarmed against the grain of a general passivity or 

resignation. And it was not unique or exceptional, in the way mat White 

(1989) and de Shazer (1993) use those t e m .  On the contrary, in each 

case, resistance was penrasive, continuous, and varied. 

Their resistanœ was penmsive and continuous in the sense that, once the 

abuse began, the vicüms experienced a pmfound sense of disgust and 

indignation that tended to pemeate their relatknship with the abuser, 

without displadng a c~nplex mixture of 0th- feelings, such as sadness, 

confusion and feelings of love for the abuserb The indignation amse not only 

in response to  s p d c  incidents of abuse but uvas a b  refiected In a posture 

of more-or-Iess unrelenting, if somewhat disguiseci and indirect, dissent. 

Charlene, Nkk, and Evelyn created oppominities for the expression of 

dissent where none would athemise have existed, rernained alert for and 

capitalized on opporhinities afforded by chance, and enbrged small openings 

that rewfted fmm the perpetrator's inability to establish and maintain a 
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In addition, each person resisted in remarkably varied ways. That is, 

they did not resist mhtically, repeating the sarne limited inventary of 

desperate and ineffedhre responses, as one might perpetually re-enact a so- 

calleci "condltioned response" or stereotypic 'coping mechanism". Charlene 

soW*mes openly confmnted and disobeyed the residential school 

s u p e w ~ r s  while at other tirnes she feigned deferenœ, p a d  forbidden 

notes, stde food, or lost herseIf in the fun of activities she enjoyed (such as 

basketball). Nlck sornetimes avoided his father and seaetly dkobeyed hirn 

while at other times he confmnted him directiy or subtly undemineci his 

authority. Evelyn sometimes kept her dathes on when she went to bed, 

slept with her sister, and avotded being home alone with her father, while at  

other times she confionteci hirn direcüy and angrily. Furthemore, the tactics 

ernployed by each of these indivlduak changed over time as their respective 

situations changed and as they developed physically, mentally, and sodally. 

Some obsewers might interpret such varied and shifting tactics as 

contradicîory or Inconsistent, or as evidence of confusion, "intemalized 

ambivalencem (Zimmerman, 199 l), p a ~ ~ i v e a g g r ~ i v e n ~ ,  a contradidory 

consdousness, indecision, or even as expressions of particular personality 

traits. But 1 believe such interpretations fail to take into accwnt the danger 

and unpredidability faced by the vicüm. In my vkw, such shifting lactics are 

informed and inteliigibk responses to cornplex and amtinuously shifüng sets 

of contlngendes, They are predsely tailoreci to the mnditions in whkh they 

ocair. Indeed, the very unpredictability of the tadics empbyed by the 

vlctirn SOmetjmes lmpedes the m o f s  aMlity to continue aie abuse, at 
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least temporarily. The h i c  of these tactics is of necessity a iogic that Kim 

on dmmstanœ", as de Certeau (1984) put it. On dose examination, these 

diverse and shifting tactics are entirely consistent with the immediate goal of 

stopping or evading the abuse and with a Iife-long commïttment to achieving 

peacefid and respecthl living conditions. 

AcLs of Mind and Imagùjatioq 

In conditions of extreme danger and isolation, where the vMim fàœs the 

very reg1 threat of retaliation fw even the slightest expression of resistance, 

the only safe place for the realization of resistance may be in the privacy 

affbrded by the mind. And even when there is the possibility of overt 

resistance, it is always accompanied and complemented by many mentai 

(Le., emotknal, intellechal, spirihial) acts, such as dedsions, judgments, 

values, recdkctlons and remlniscences, convidkns, beliefs, purposesr 

dreams, fantasies, irnaglnary awiversatjons, guesses, hopes, fears, and so 

on. Charlene thought long and hard about how to respond to the abusive 

supenrison; she dreamed of a different Ire; she remembered warm and 

kving times wioi her grandmother; and she pmmised herseif a better life. 

Nkk prfvately hated hls father and nourfshed mat hatred; he iaughed 

inwardly at aninselicus and teachers who tried to controI him; he quietly said 

" F W ~  youR and "111 show you, you p * ~  to offkiab who diti not 

respect him. Eveiyn "always knevf that she would ensure that her children 

were treated mer than she was; she had many imaginary conversations 

with her father and mother in whicft she tdd them the truth and demanded 

respect; she rehearsed what to say to radrtr. In my view, these menW abs 



of resistance shouM be accorded equal signifkance to overt fMms of 

resistance and attended to with equal curiosity. 

Choosing what to believe and what n b  believe cm be a hm of 

reslstance. I met with a Fia Nations woman named Alice, who had been 

sexually assautteci and abused over many years by a priest in reridential 

schd.  One of the mwt signiffcant acts of res-nce we discussed, fmrn her 

own point of view, was the mental and spirihial a b  of Jcnowinq it vuas wronq 

and pfhsinq to believe the m i e  when he Med to convince her mat the 

abuse was al1 right, despite his status as a figure whom she had been taught 

to trust and respect. 

Coincidentally, whlle writing this chapter, 1 came a m  a passage in Alice 

Walkefs novei, of Joy (1992), which further illustrates 

the signïficance of W e f  (or disbelte9 as a fwm of resistanœ. The main 

charader in the novel ïs an Afrkan woman narned Tashi, who adopts the 

name Evefyn when she ernigrates to the Unitad State.  As a child in Afiica, 

Tarhi witneaed the genbl mutilaion of her sWer, who subsequently bkd to 

death. Later, TasM lived thmugh essentially the same mutilath. In the 

United States, Tashi-Evelyn found Mety and support. She made the 

fdrowing statement whlle she was bdng tried for a crime that would mean 

extradkîon from the Untted States: 

They would all take America from me if they anild. But 1 won't let 
them. If 1 have to. Ill stop them in th& tracks. . . . How do you stop 
socneone in their tracks? By not bdkving them. (p. 168) 

Uke Tashi-Evelyn, the mental and spiilhial dimensions of Alite's 

reJrstance extendeci well beyaid her nfûsal to balkve. The act of laiowing 
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the abuse was wmng was Wf aSSOCJâted with myrbd other mental a& of 

resistance and self-protection. For example, she remembered close and 

loving tims with her family and grieved about her separation fmm them; she 

engaged mai her grandmother in rnany imaginary and uplifting 

conversations; she recalled the teachings of her family and elderç; and she 

was able to trust her own sense of pain, confusion, and sadness. In the 

context of imprkonment and constant surveillance in which she lived, the a d  

of refusing to believe the prkst represents a remarkable act of moral and 

spirihial courage. 

The extent to which spedflc mental and ôehavioural acts might represent 

fom of resistance and the significance atblbuted to those acts should not in 

any way depend on how successful they appear to be in stopplng, reduclng, 

or evading the oppression. Real diffwences in power ensure that even the 

most determinecl and meative resistance wiil not succeed in stopping or 

reducing the violence a great deal of the time. Abusers never knowhigly 

pemJt a IeveI pbying field. 

Moreover, as Plustrated in al1 of the examples, individuais sometimes 

knowlngly resist in a manner that is actually likely to result in more violence, 

rather than les. Some people resist by attempting to wlthstand the 

oppression as long as possible, because they know an end k definitely in 

sight, because they hope that &ers will finally recognize the violence and 

step in to help, or because they h o p  the perpetrator will eventwlly see the 

emK of his ways and deade to change. The fact that vicüm continue to 
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resist when they have no realistic expechition of immediate or even ulomate 

success, and even when they know they are risking further ham, only adds 

to the significance of their effirts. So the apparent "unsucœssfulness' of 

resimnce is not suffident reason to assume eWier that no meaningful 

resistance occurred or that it was somehow inappmpriate or insuffident. 

A Preliminary Theory of Resistance 

The rest of this dissertation will be devoted to examining several aspects 

of resistance in doser detail. However, we have seen enough in the aamunts 

of individuak given so far to make some general statements about 

resistance. The fdlowing prlndples, derived fiwn their experiences, are an 

outline aiat will be developed in detail thmughout the remaining chapten. 

1. Whenever people are badly treated, they resist. This means that 

alongside each history of violence and oppression thece mm a paraIlel 

hbtory of resistance. Any a m n t  to the dignity of an individual rnay be 

sufffcient to incite some form of resktance. 

2. The pwpetrators of vioimce and oppression anticipate resistanœ from 

their victim (and from aiose who would pmtect or advocate an behalf of 

their vidims), and take spedflc steps to mœal or supp- it (Scottf 1990). 

Virtually al1 fom of violence and oppression indude, as an integral aspect of 

th* operation, pracüces that are funcüonally spedalized for the suppcession 

of resistance- 

3. Thus, in addiüon to the violence or oppression itself, v k ü m  face the 

vew mal threat of retaliation for any act of open deffinœ. Open defiance is 

usually the ieast advisable, and demonstrabiy the kast commn, fwm of 
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resistance (Scott, 1990). The precise fom that resktance takes depend 

upon the unique combination of dangers and opportunittes that exist in any 

specific situation. 

4. Resistance is suppressed in many ways other than direct retaliation. 

Fi* a number of materbl and social condiions (e.g., poverty, sexism, 

unequal aaess ta legal assistance, etc) impede victims' efforts to counteract 

or escape violence* Second, the language used In dinical, xhdariy, and 

public discourse to represent violence and vicüms fiequently conceais bath 

violence and resistance. These conditions can exist independently of the 

interests of any perpetrator, but can be exploitecl by petpetrators in their 

efforts to suppress the resistanœ of their victims. 

5. Acts of resistance are often symbdic. Vklence and other fwns of 

oppression are often manifested in talk, and the physkal or pragmatic effed 

of violence and rpcistanœ depends upan how L is constructeci in dixoutse. 

The same behaviour can have many different meanings. For example, 

refusing to cry during unjust punishment can have a pudy symbolic 

mesning. Therefore, the analysis of violence and resktance necessarily 

entails the examination of bnguage as it is used to conceal and justify 

violence, minimhe its real Mécts, or mitigate the rssponsibility of 

perpetrators. 



CHAOTER 6 

PERPETRATO RS' SUPPRESSXON OF RESISTANCE 

The best evidence for the ubiquity of resistance is the obvious care 

that perpetraton take to suppress it (Scott, 1990). Unlike many therapists, 

theorlsh, and tesearchers who have tended to overlook resistance, the 

perpetrators of violence and oppression antklpate resistance fmm their 

vicüms and take s p d c  steps to suppress or conceal it. The physical and 

discursive strategies used in virtually al1 foms of violence and oppresston 

presurne the existence of a determinecf and patentially effective resistance. 

In thk chapter, 1 will briefly summarize a wide range of sWegies 

perpetratocs use to suppress the resistance of thelr victims. These 

StJategies are absolutely neœsséiry from the perpetratof s point of view, 

because he or she bKnm that the victim will nat respond passively or 

cooperativdy to mistreatrnent. 

Strategies Used In Suppressing Resistance 

BuIlies da not pick on someone aiefr own size predsely because 

smaller vktims are less able to defend thensehres. And we rarely hear of 

home-invasion style mbberies cornmitted on biker hangouts. Even the 

simple mechanics of mutine thefts, such as breau-ancl-mers, muggingr, and 

purresnatchings presume the inevitability of resistance. Any bank mWer 

who politely asked the bank telkr to hand over the cash, without planning fw 

the likelihood mat she woufd refuse u n b  threatenedr vrould become the 

iaughing stock of the d l  block And it is because con-artiot9 bKm that their 

victims will make some effbrt to geL even tfwt lhey employ a number of pre- 
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emptive strategies biown as "cooling the mark?. In the following sections, 1 

will dexribe wme of the suppressive strategies used by perpebators of 

personal violence, who antkipate and seek to circumvent ttieir victims' 

resistance. 

eamiaa 

Far from being suddenly overwhelmed by sexual desire or incited by an 

enticing fernale, the rapist strategically plans his attack wiai the prospective 

vidim's mistance in mind. He would not find it necessary to stalk and 

isobte his victim, to overpower her and pin her down, to silence her by 

making threats or coverlng her mouth, nor even to comeal his identity, 

unless he both anticipatecf and actually encountered her resistanœ. Rapists 

also ch- srnall w vulnerable vidims, use weapons, or threaten them with 

further harm if they report aie attack. Any or all of these auions would be 

unneceaary if vidins were characterlstically passive and cornpliant. 

The strategies used by stranger rapists seem obvious, but rapists who 

bKmr the& victims (the so-called "acquaintanceœ or "daW rapists) use 

comparable strategies. The rapirt typkally feigns a safe demeanor at first, 

giving no hints of his intentions. If the vidirn should becorne suspiuous, he 

makes faIse promises to reassure her and allay her resistance. In orte British 

Columbia case (Coates, Bavelas, b Gibson, 1994), the acarsed had been 

asking the vicüm f# dates fw two yean. Finally, because he was a fiiend of 

her bmthefs, she agreed to go out willr him on very spedfk conditions that 

would ensure her COCWOI and safeLy. He agreed but arrangeci to have dinner 

near his apartment (and far from hers). After impeccable behaviour at 
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dinner, he persuadecf her to go back to hiis apartment, where they relaxecl 

and disarssed philosophy until suddenly he lunged at her, wrestkd her into 

the bedroom and raped her twice. 

The use of surprise after some trust has been created is ako present in 

another case a t  an Amencan university (reporteci on CBC Radio One). It 

began when the vicüm went ta look for her bayftiend in his d o m  m m .  He 

was not there, but his mommate let her in, talked a while, and then casually 

got up to dase and locked the dmr. Until then, his entire manner had not 

aroused any suspicion on her part, and she was trying to figure out why he 

had locked the dwr (e.g., that he wanted to talk about somthing 

confidential) when he suddenly leaped a t  her and raped her. His fkiendly and 

caswl demeanor had defined the situation as innocuous, and he had given 

her no reason to suspect him before that occasion. He was acquitted 

because she had not left the nwxn immediately when he locked the door, an 

interval of less than a minute. Ckarly, atl of his actions were designed to 

conceal hk intentions and then to act quicldy enough to take her by surprise, 

preclsely because he biew that (far fnwn consenting) she wouîd resist if she 

had any waming of hir purpose. 

GlJm&mm 

Adults who sexually abuse chikiren employ a combination of threats, 

favours, and dece ta entrap thek vicüms and ensure secrecy because they 

bKm that children tend naturally to reDW partidpathg in such a-. First, 

they have the obvious advantage of sire and power. A British Columbia 

Minishy of Heaith (1994) study of multlpIe akiserr fwnd that 80% were 
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adults in posiaons of trust, who thereby arranged to have considerable 

advantages over the children and aedibilÏÏ with the parents. 

The perpetrator usually begins by isolating the child under guises such as 

fiiendliness, tutoring, special favours, or privileges; fbr example, help after 

schwl, individual coaching, w "rewards" of special trips. These guises 

usually allay the parents' protedive suspicions as well, especiCally if the 

abuser is a teacher, priest, or coach. Pmfessionals in the field recognize 

these early strategies but, unfortunately, often cal1 thern "gmoming*-a terni 

with entitely positive connotations, whkh implïes that the perpetrator is 

obtaining the child's caoperation and whkh disguises the predation and dear 

intention to disam or prevent the child's mistance. 

Once the perpetrator has access to the child alone, he often initially 

disguises the abuse as "accidental" touching or "pbyfulness," to forestaIl the 

chad's intuitive suspkkn or rejebion. Eventwlly, the abuser rnay say Wis  

k noml," or "you really like it," drawing on the anisiderable power to define 

reality that adults in authority possea, in order to confuse the child. There 

are ako direct threats that coerce and silence the child. He rnay beat or 

ham the child in aher than sexualhed ways. Using his authority, he may 

label the child as a behaviaur pWem or a liar if the chiid reslsts overtly or 

reports. Or he may say 'If you tefl, no one will believe yauu; 'no one will 

love you if they bwm what you did"; "Ill MI1 you" (or your pet, or your 

famiiy). One counrellor told us at a conference chat an abuser had toid a 

small boy to lMen to the ticking noke in hk chest: That is a bamb, and it 

dl expiode if yau ever tell anyone.' Iiriagkie the courage of this chi& Who 



did tell someone. 

Wife beatem 

Violent husbands and battered women know that the answer to the 

question, 'Why dogn't she just leave?" is that offenders use dazens of 

strategis to prevent this obvkus fwm of resistame. As above, Isolation and 

vulnerability are important sbategies. He may move her away h m  her 

family and frlends (or be rude and belligerent ta them to keep them away), in 

order to remove them as a support and rerource in aid of her resistance. He 

may move her and the chlldren to an kolateâ location, which rnakes escape 

more difficult or even dangerous. He m y  restrict her phpical freedom and 

movement in ways that range fnxn not allowlng her a drivefs licence or 

aaeess to a vehide to taking al1 of her shœs with him when he leaves the 

house (as happened to one of my dients). Even when she is trapped at 

home, he often makes n u m u s  phone calk to check that she is there. Or 

he establishes a pattern of arrtving home unpredictably, so that she can 

never be sure the coast is clear. The offender can atûibute al1 of these 

sbategies to the fact that he loves her and wants to protect her. Whcn the 

wife worics outside the home, he rnay rnake the rame incessant phone calls 

to her there, always checkhg up on her. When s k  retums home fmm work, 

queMoning about k r  whereabwts, activftiesr thoughts, and fdings. Again, 

these metWs of contmlling her life and preventing mistance may ber at 

least inioally, hbelkd as devotbn or jeakusy. But t k y  effecLiueIy restrid 

her optkm fw Ieaving him. 
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Economk contml is an etfective method of suppressing resistance, 

partlculariy if there are children to support. He may make her quit her job, 

deny her aaess to a chequebaok or any money, or prevent her from 

obtaining education or training that would be an eanomic escape rwte. In 

upper rniddtezlass and dual-eamer manlages, one way to maintain a real 

threat of poverty is to nin up large bills, living an extravagant l i f e l e  with a 

large mortgage, expensive car, bat, and so forth, for which she is jointly 

financially responsible. 

Undemdning her credibility is a mettiod of neutralizing any resistance that 

would take the hm of telling others about his violence. He may slander her 

to Mends and family or ridicule her in public with constant put-downs or 

insults. He may tell her and others that %bers crazy," and if she seeks 

professional help because of his vidence, his "diagnosis" may be confirmed 

(as was true fw Anna; Chapter 1). He may tell the chidren or his own fdmily 

that the vklence is her huit, that she provokes him. He is careful never to 

hL her in fmnt of credibk witnesses (espedally not in fmnt of her 6'6' 

bmoier), and he h a b  careful to hit her in piaces that conceal the h ises  

h m  public view. In the meantirne, he usually presents hirnself as a kind, 

nice guy burdened with a trouMeci wife or, if he is caught, as having been 

"out of mntroIW or  having an 'anger management probkm." All of these 

strategies antkipate that she would report hlm or seek help, and they make 

it harder f9r her tu do so. 

Evernially, he may m v e  to direct threats o f  physical or economic 

retaliaüon: "If you ieave me, fll kill you/lhe chiIdren/my~eIf.' His violence 
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(and the sfatWcs on spousal and M l y  murders) make these threats 

completeiy credibk. A swprislng number of wives report that he ha& or 

Mlled her pet, as a graphic demonstration of what he was capable of. If she 

does leave, he rnay stalk and harass her, seek custody of the children (often 

successfully), or refuse to support thern. Because he has made it dear or 

even demonstrateci that he would do these things, she cannot resist openly 

by leaving him. Finally, he plays on her sense of fair play and initial love for 

him by apparent apologies or remorse, by reconciliations and often 

passimate courting if she does ieave or threaten to leave. Cruelest of all, 

these strategies create the hope that he will change and they can have a 

good Iife together fmm mmr on. Taken aitogether, his pattern of behaviour 

only makes sense if he has both encountered her overt resManœ and has 

reason to suspect she was an te r i ng  his domination in more secretive ways 

as welL 

(Child-beaters use variations on the same strategks to suppress the 

child's resistanœ: calling it discipline or the child's huit--You asked fw Y; 

humillati ng the child in public; bbelling him or her a behaviour pmbkm; 

punishing any ab: of autonomy; and combining shallow apologies with 

demands for forgïveness. All of these namm the chiM's options fw secking 

hdp and manipufate him or her erotknally so as to  blodt overt acts of 

resistanœ.) 

nallv - based Abu- 

Fu- evideme that -CS anticipate res&tance is the fact that 

some of them msistently select the most wlnerable and rnarginalized 
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mernbers of society--those least abie to resist effectvely-as their vidrns. 

For example, people with disablities, partKulady those who are 

institutionalized or dependent on care-givecs, are sexually assaulted and 

physically abuseâ proportionately far more frequently than are non-disabled 

people (British Columbia Ministry of Health, 1994; Final Report of the 

Canadian Panel on Violence Against Women, 1993). A tragk case in point is 

the sexualized abuse of deaf children at Jerkho Hill sctiool in Vananiver (Hill, 

1999). 

A particuhriy good institutional example can be found in Erving Goffman's 

(1961) dassk study of a mental hospita[, in which the authorilles established 

a whole series of rmctions, inducements, and punishments to prevent and 

contain the patients' opposition to variws indignities administered in the 

guise of Y r e a t W .  (I discuss Goffman's study in detail in Chapter 7.) The 

authortües who imprisoned First Nations children in residential xhools and 

prevented their contact wlai family members argueâ that such isolation was 

necessary to prevent the studenW "contamination" uork, 1990) by their 

families, thus indicating awareness of the f&t that the sense o f  belonging 

and cuttural identity that would have been swtained thrwgh such contact 

would certainly have inspired even more open and defiant reci*stance. 

All of the a b v e  exampler lead to the ironk conclusion that =me of the 

most mnvincing fwmr of evidence fw the existence and vital importance of 

resistance are Perpetratorsr detmined efforts to conceal and suppress it 

(Scottr 1990). If resistanœ were as infiequent and i n e f f i e  as has 

annmonîy been assumed, the dhrem strategks empbyed to amceal and 
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suppress + wwld be bath unnecessary and infrequent. But if the ubiquity of 

such strategies tends to confinn the ubiquity of resistance, it alço poinb to 

the rather chilling fact that the perpetrators of violence and oppression 

operate on a very diflerent-and, in some respects at least, more accurate- 

set of assurnptïons about humn nature than do therapists and social 

sdentists. Although disturbing, this fact is n b  parlkulariy surprising: In 

their enOrts to violate Othe=, perpetrators mu* deal effectjvely, sa to speak, 

wioi conmete sodal drcumstances, including the ml respanses of their 

vidims on a moment-to-moment and longer-temi basis. Social scientists 

and therapisb, on the 0th- hand, c m  afford the luxury of dealing in 

abstractions about the nature and meaning of behavlour and experience 

without risking any immediate negative consequenoes to thenselves, even if 

they are tragically wmng. 

Material and Sodd Conditions tha Suppress Resistance 

In this chapter, I am focussing primarlly on perpetmtors' methods of 

concealing and suppressing resirtance. Be- tuming to some cases, 

however, 1 want to stress that ppetratocs are rot the only ones engaged in 

concealing and suppressing victims* resistance. ïndeed, if -ors were 

sokly responsibie for concealhg and suppressing their victtms' resistance- 

that /E, if a l  other social conditions tended tu support, or at least not impede* 

vkoms' effwts to resris vvioknce and obtain justice4 believe it wouid be far 

more dtfficult for to vklate others, to anceal -r violence, and 

to avoid responîibility. In other words, we  need to examine b M y  how 

rePirtance is supprersed by certain mateCCal and social caidilkns that exist 



separately h m ,  but can cectainly be exploited by, peqxtmtots. 

social Stam 

The social status of the perpetrator often influences others who might be 

of assistance to vimms, even those who have the best inter- of the 

vicüm at heart Br example, because children are typically taken less 

seriously than aduits, + is not difficuk far a parent, teacher, or other 

authorlty to mnvime others that the child is lying or imagining things or that 

the child's resistanœ is disturbed or bad behaviour. 

Educated profesionals and other comparatfvely well-off perpetratocs are 

able to obtain the best legal help and are accordecl several fwms of 

preferential treatment in the law enforcement and judicial systems. For 

example, partly because they anticipate an intense and protractecl fight, 

prosecutors handk spousal assault and semal assauît cornplaints against 

professionais or o t k r  hlgh-profile community m e m h  more cautrutrousIy than 

mn-of-the miIl axnplaints. In my experknce, they are mwe likety to stay 

charges fix lack of evidence and more likdy to accept plea baqains that 

alkw the perpetrator to avoki gdng to cou& The court is more likely to 

accord profiiess~onals and high-profile community members privacy thmugh 

bans on disdosure and publication of the pmcesdlngs (&en justifieci as 

protection for the complainant), more likeiy to aedit his annmunity standing 

as a positive =or in reducing the sentence, and more likeiy to accept 

defmce claim that the sentence should be reduced because the m t o r  

has already has =suff i& enoughm thraigh damage to his reputation. 



Whereas wealth may intimidate authorities or at least pmvide access ta 

reswrces that render them cautkus and accountable, paverty means that 

the vMim cannot hire a iawyer to defend her best interests. Legal aid 

budgets severely restrict the a m n t  of time mat a iawyer can bill for 

assistance to a vidim. Separafion agreements are sowtimes signed under 

finandal duress, often in moments of crisis and in an eff'ort to create some 

m u r e  of predktaMe inairne. Victims who do not have an income of their 

own and who lack the education or experience to obtain employmnt that will 

pay well enough to afford a decent living for themrelves and their diildren 

are obviwsly more vulnerable. Bankers base wornen's credit ratings on their 

husbands' income, and authornes are not consistendy aggressive In 

pumuhg fattiers who rase to pay courtsidered support 

lust as these wives know they will h c e  the prospect of poverty and the 

host of indigntties it may preoent, the prospect of poverty means that 

harassed and exploitecl empkyees m i n  in jobs they wwld OQherwiSe leave 

because they bKm they will have a dmkult Ume finding other work. Further, 

wme jobs pay so PQQfy that the empkyee is not able to accumulate enough 

money, even after years of full-time w0rkr to leave the job to get further 

training or invesügate ather prospects. 

Vktim of abuse who are unfamiliar wiLh the vast netwotk of kgal, 

medical, soda1 service, and educational organkatbnsr and tk compkx 

network of fbrmaI and informai arrangements between them, &en And the 



system daunting and opaque even if it work in their favour. The 

professionals and d e r  employees who staff these organizatons can 

inadvertently, but powerhilly, suppress vktirns' resistance in many different 

ways. As illustrated in the cases of Anna (Chapter l), Gus and Gina (Chapter 

2), Jarnie (Chapter 2), and Nick (Chapter S), therapists and physidans can 

suppress victims' resistance by ignoring it or interpreüng it as s o m  farm of 

psychopathology. Police can suppress the resistance of battered women by 

fiiling to msistently and energetically en- no-contact orders or by 

holding the victim just as responsible for adherence to those orders as the 

offender, whose actions such ocders are intended to contrd. Judges can 

suppress the resistanœ of vicüms of many dmerent hm of abuse by 

ignorlng it, failing to take a a ~ u n t  of the offenders' rnethods of suppressing it, 

or portfaying the violence as mutual (Coates, Bavelas, 8 Gibsan, 1994). 

Child protection workers, who may becorne involved to pmtect children fmm 

witnessing their m e r  abuse their mother, can inadvertently suppress a 

womnrs resistance by threatening to take the children h m  her or by 

defining her as psychoiogically defident if she refutes to leave her abusive 

husband, rather than using the& statutory authority to hdd the offender 

diredly acawntabk. It is sadly ironic that these actions, which can pby a 

powerful mie in suppressîng the vid3m's on-going mistance, arise from the 

emwws assumptbn that the victim fa im to reskt. 

The pain and deep sense of vioIation experknced by many o f  the victims I 

have spoken wiai is not atMbutabk sdely to the vklence w aher fwmE of 

oppression aiey have been made to endurer although that mwiki oerLainly be 
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enough. It stems also from the intenseiy dkheartening experience of having 

their p~dent, determined, and meative resistance actively suppressed, 

repeatedly ignored, and pewasively misrepresented. I belleve it is 

impossible to appreciate an individual's cornplex responses to violence 

without examining the details of her resistance to that violence and the 

manner in whkh that resbnce has been suppressed, not only by the 

offender, but inadvertently by d e m .  Further, as they moved thmugh the 

system, rnany of the victims 1 have spoken with had a very diffiarlt time 

establishg constructive rebtionships with pmfessionak preckely because 

they were not willing to be misunderstood, bbrned, pressureci, or ignored. Et 

is as important to eluddate and honour the individual's resistance to these 

f o m  of administrative contml and neglect as it is to honour her resfstance 

to the abuse itself. The fdlowing example illushates most of the above 

points. 

kaue 
Leanne was referred to me shortiy after she made a report to police in 

whkh she mted that she had been fwdbly conffned and physically assauked 

by her husband of 10 years, Peter, whom sha had b e n  living with for a total 

of  14 years. During that assault, Pet- confineâ Leianne to thdr bedmom for 

approximstely ailrty houn, did not allow her to sleep, physically and verbally 

ab& her, and threatened to kill her wiai an electrk drill, whkh he had in 

the m m .  1 met with Leanne about 20 timss over an 18 month period, up to 

and part the trial in which Paer was anvided of assauk. At the Ume of mis 

writing, I continue to meet wRh Leanne, bah indtvidually and wiLh a gmup of 
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women who meet regularïy to discuss and homur their past and present 

resistance to abuse. She is doing extremely well, continues to live fke h m  

abuse, and is punuing a career in the criminal justice field (specifically, 

victim advocacy work). Leanne CO-wmte the fdloWng account. 

&fore they began living togelher, Peter expressed shock and outrage a t  

the violence Leanne had been subjected to at the hands of her two previous 

cornmon-law spouses. Peter promiseci Leanne that he was difierem. A t  first, 

Peter was in every respect thoughtful, kind, affectionate, fun, 

communicative, and reliable. In short, he appeared to be the antkhesis of a 

man wha would bemrne violent. Despite her caution a t  entering into another 

rebtionship, Leanne soon began to t ~ s t  Mer. However, won after they 

moved in together, Peter began mistreating Leanne. At first, he began 

drlnking excessfvely and staying out late with Wends wfthout notming or 

induding Leanne. Leanne comptaineci, but Mer ignored her. One evening 

when Peter retumed home about 8 hours late for a dinner that he had asked 

Leanne to prepare, Leanne amfionteci him and demanded an explanation. 

Peter ignored her at fi&, but wtien Leanne persisted he yelkd obscenities 

and insufts at her in a m s t  aggressive and humiliating rnanner, in fmnt of 

his friend, Leanne threw the cassede at him and Iocked herself in her m m .  

Peter also trled to isolate Leanne by re-ng to visit her friends and by 

internathg her when she visited them h e W .  Partly in responre to Peter's 

increasing efirts at isolating and corrtrolling her, Leanne arranged a ski trip 

with some male and €'le fiiendsC and did not tnvtte M e r  along. Peter did 

not object to Leanne's pians until the nïgM b e k e  she was to leave. He then 
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aaused Leanne of king a slut, becarne angry and intimidatïng, and 

demandeci sex. Leanne refused to have wc. Peter interrogated Leanne all 

night, literally. Every time Leanne would be on the verge of sleep, he would 

resume his aggressive interrogation. Night-long interrogations, which 

prevented Leanne fmm ge!tüng any sleep, becam one of the mDst cornmon 

ways in which Peter suppressed Leanne's resistance. Soon after the first "all- 

nightef, as he called t, Peter began physically assautting Leanne as well. 

However, Leanne continueci to resist by trying to leave (and other fwms of 

evasion), pmteding herseif, and asserting herself verbally. Soon after Peter 

began physkally assaulting leanne, he began raping her if she refused sex. 

When she Md to leave the house, he barred her way and prevented her 

fmm leaving. When she threatened to leave the relationship, he beat her 

and threatened to ldll her. Peter lnsisted that Leanne rnarry him, but she 

refused for several years. One of Peter's favourite expressions was, 'Ill 

many you or bury youl". He often played and sang akng wkh a particular 

song in whkh a man threatened to ldll a w m n  if she did not do as he 

wanted* 

AfLer about one year of living togetherI Leanne came home one day wiLh 

a new pair of earrlngs that she had purchascd at Woolworlhs for $1.00. 

Peter accused Leanne of acœpting thern fmm another man. He pushed her 

dom, yelled at her, and beat her. However, Lesnne insisted that she was 

telling the buai. Peter aien grabbed her by the hair and dragged her around 

the bedroom. Fdlowing mis experlance, Leanne kept teceipts for al1 her 

puhases- Peter dragged Leanne by the hair many times airoughwt their 
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rehtionship, partkubrly when she refused to be silent in response to his 

verbal and phydcal abuse. 

To escape the "Wardenu, as she referred to  Peter, Leanne got a part- 

tirne job in the evenings, which she Justified on the basis of finandal need. 

Shortly after getting this job, she stayed out for the night without telling 

Peter where she was. The next day she went to her parents' home to tell 

thern how afiaid she was. Leanners parenk had b e n  taken in by Peter and 

did nut really bdieve her when she told them about the abuse. While at her 

parentsr house, Leanne Iearned that she was pregnant with their fird child. 

FdIowing a period in which Peter  was apdogetic, loving, and thoughfful, 

Leanne returned to him. Leanne felt stmngly mat a child shouid have bath 

parents. Her strong belief in this ideal stemmecl directfy fmm the fab that 

her own fatter left the famlly, without waming of any Und, when Leanne was 

12 years old. R was shortly after his departure that Leanne had begun using 

drugs. 

Peter quickly began aburing Leanne again. In addition ta the previous 

fwms of abuse, he began making insuking remarks about the shape of 

Leanners body. Leanne saon began trying ta kave him again. One evening, 

during one of Petei's hll-nighteWr Leanne was able to grab her keyr and 

nin to the car, which was sitbing in aie garage. Peter tried to get into the car 

but she locked the doors and starteci the engine. P&er bid down behind the 

rear wheels so that she coufd not back out of the garage. Leanne aM: 1 

rocked the car whik rewing my gas and engaging and dkengaging the 

dutch. 1 hated him intenseiy at that moment and it took every grain of seif- 
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contrd not to pop that dutctt and run the rnonster over." 

During another attempted escape, two years later, Peter blocked Leanne's 

exit and would not let her leave the mm. He continued berating and 

intermgating her, while pushing and hitang her. When he carne within an 

inch of Leanne's face, Leanne bii Mm and "tmk a chunk out of his chwK. It 

was around this ame that Peter began abusing Leanne's dog as a way of 

suppressing her resistance. He punched the dog and tied abrasive mine 

very tightly around its snout, to the point that it bled and whined in extreme 

pain. If Leanne trled to help her dog, Peter beat her in a pat-ticularly savage 

way. But Leanne refked to keep quiet about Peter's torture of the dog. She 

told his best frknd about it, knowing that it would mean anather severe 

beating. 

Eventually, Leanne fwnd out that Peter had been havlng sex wmi hir 

best friend's wife. Leanne Rrst leamd this whiIe she and Peter were at a 

picnic wiai the couple. When Leanne confrontecf Peter, he admitted it, and 

began drinkhg healy. He then began accushg Leanne of sleeping with his 

best filend. As they left me pknic, Leanne antidpated a beating and jumped 

out of the car. She hid in the bushes. Peter seardied but was nut able to 

find het. Leanne made her way to Peteis cousin's house, where he 

eventually fwnd her. However, Leanne refised to go with him when he 

ordered her to do so. 

Shortly aRer thir incidentr Leanne came home after an evening out with 

her skter and b*-in-bw. Mer aggressiveiy interrogated Leanne and 

ww extremdy nide to her sister and bother-in-law. Mer aien left. Leanne 
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dedded that she would leave. With the heip of her sister and bmther-in-law, 

she went to a woman's shelter where she stayed a week and pattiapated in 

some counselling. When her daughter Caroline became ill, Leanne moved to 

ber parentsr house. Peter once again becarne contrite and promisecl to treat 

Leanne better. He began atteriding an anger management course. Leanne 

retumed ta Peter  but continued individual cwnselling and took a six week 

coune with other women who had been abused. After about one year of 

individual aninselling, Leanne confided to her counsellor that she had been 

smoking marijuana regubrly, on almost a daily basis. Leanne hoped the 

counsellor would understand that it was the only way she felt she muld get 

thmugh the day. The counselkr became angry and accured Leanne of king 

dishonest (imnically, rigM at the point when Leanne was most honest). 

Leanne stopped seeing the aninseIlor and Ieamed almost immediately after 

that she was pregnant with her second child. Hopeful that the anger 

management course would lead to a bng-term change in Peter's behaviour, 

Leenne agreed to many him. 

Soon after, Pet- and Imanne moved to B.C. Peter refused to continue 

counrelling and became more abusive. Leanne was now more isdated than 

beiwe. She was brced to wwk because of finandal pmbkms and qukldy 

got a job as a bartender. &ter berated Lewine for the way she dressed for 

work and aaused her of 'sucking ofP the patmns behind the bar. He mde 

these accusafions in fmnt of Caroline. Leanne insïsteb that Peter k v e ,  but 

he pmmked to attend couMeRing iclstead. Lesnne joined in the mnselling 

at the request of Petefs munselk, but the beatings got worse- Leanne 
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finally agreed to contact the pdice on the insktenoe of her family physkian, 

who saw some of Leanne's bmises. When Leanne walked into the police 

station, she was greeted by a member of the office staff who asked that she 

return in 15 minutes as the constables were having CO-. Leanne went 

home and did not cal1 the police again for 9 mnths. 

This tirne the constable attended the scene and at first talked wÏth teanne 

in a very understanding manner. He then told Leanne, in an emphatic and 

somewhat angry tone, that if she dldnt leave the relationship her son would 

gmw up to be an abuser. Leanne tried to explain that she had nowhere to 

tum, had no money, and was a h i d  for her Ilfe. However, the constable 

refused to accept these explanations and a a s e d  Leanne of king an unfit 

M e r ,  

Fdîo~ing this encounter, Leanne decided to stay away h m  the pdke 

and iclstead went to several dlierent transition houses. At one of the 

houses, there was a strict nodrinking rule. After worbing late one nigM (on 

her first shift at a new bartendhg job), Leanne went back to the transition 

hwse, checked on her children, and asked a staff member if it would be all 

right if she went out for a quick drlnk with a fi.iend. Apparently forgetting 

that Leanne had wwked al1 evening in a bar kR did not drhik, the staff 

member tolâ Leanne tha k was 'pretty pathe!ticU that she couldn't go ten 

days wwiout a drink Leanne refirseâ to speak wfth this staff member again 

and left the transition house as wion as possible. 

She mved back in with Peter, who had started attending counselling 

again, but the abuse soon began again. This tîme, Leanne contacted the 
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police almost irnrnediately. Peter was amestecl and charged. In describing 

the nature of the abuse to a male constable, she mentioned that Peter 

somet0mes dragged her by the hair. The constable replied, 'Why dont you 

just cut your hair?. Leanne was shocked and horrifieci by this remark. 

Following mis, she did not attend court to testify in support of her statement. 

Mer received a conditional discharge and one again began counselling. 

Leanne rehmed home, to Peter. However, she was deeply distressecl 

and cornmmed to finding her way out of the relationship. One evening, 

Leanne came home h m  work dnink. Peter began berating and hitting her, 

but this time Leanne fwght back physically. Peter overpowered her and 

threw her down the staics. He then called the police and reported that 

Leanne had assaulted him. The pdice arrested Leanne and twk her to jail. 

During the night, the police refused to give her water. They prnmised to 

brhg her food and coffee, but failed to do sa This mistreatment made 

Leanne partiwlarly indignant because the police had not held Peter in jail 

ovemight when he was arrested. Peter did not show up for awR in support 

of the chargesr whkh were then dmpped. 

Finally, several w e e k  after Peter abused Leanne while keeping her 

anfineci to thelr bedroorn fw 30 hours, Leanne contadeci the pdke again. 

The pdiœ arrested Peter, ceeomrnended charges to Cmwn, and put a no- 

contact order in place. However, Mer began vldating the no-contact order 

in s m l l  ways almort immediatdy. W h  Leanne reporteci these violations to 

the polke, t k y  refiised to arrest Peter (which they are requtted to do under 

the Attorney General's polky on Wifre-assauit). As a reuiit, Peter bgame 
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bolder. He showed up at Leanne's house, unexpectedly and illegally. He 

phoned Leanne's house, asked to speak to Caroline, which he was entitled to 

do, and then screamed obsceniües and threats into the phone so loudly that 

Leanne could not help but hear h m  several feet away. Leanne then 

contacted Crown direaly but, to her surprise, was accused of breaking the 

no-contact order henelf because she had phoned Peter to make 

arrangements for him to drop off a glft fix the& son, Nelson's, bicthday. 

Leanne nevertheles insistecl that polie enforce the law. She continueci to 

report Pater's violations of the no-contact order until the police finally 

arrested him and recornmended additional charges. Peter continu& to break 

the no-contact order. However, Wnne continu& to report the violations 

factually and in a business-like manner, and insist that the poike take 

appropriate action. Just prior to the trial, Peter was arrested again. 

Sumrnary 

In this Chapter 1 have illusttafed some of the methoâs petpetrators of 

vidence and abuse use to uippress the resktance of their vidrrr;. Virtually 

al1 foms of vkienœ and abuse entail strategic behaviour that is fundk~lly 

spedalized fw the suppression of mistance. In many instances, 

exploit the fact that others, including pmfdonal helpers, faiI tu 

fecognize the victim's resistance. 



CHAMER 7 

THE UBIQUrPl OF RESISTANCE TO OPPRESSION 

The ongins and most direct applications of the ideas in this dissertation 

are in psychotherapy with individuals who have endured physical and verbal 

abuse, sexualized assault and abuse, wife-assault, humiliation, or other (so- 

called 'domestic") fwms of interpersonal violence and oppression. But the 

M n  phenomena of oppression and resistance are obviously far more 

widespread. Indeed, a small but growing number of social sàentists and 

huméinities scholarr have recently turned their attention to the study of 

resistanœ to diverse sociopolitical forms of domination. These indude Abu- 

Lughod (1986), Adas (1979), Bourdieu (1977), Bruner (1986), Churchill 

(1993, 1994,1996), Cocb (1989), de Certeau (1984), Foucault (1980), 

Gilligan, Rogers, and Toiman (1991), G o f h n  (1961), Graveline (1998), 

hcmk (1990), Kelly (1988), Kliger (1996), Mahoney and Ygnvesson (1992), 

Sald (1993), Scheper-Hughes and Lock (1986, 1991), Scott (1985,1990), 

Smith-Rosenberg (1985), Todmv, (1996) and WrigM (1992) . Two 

prominent themes in this litetature are a concem with "the politics of 

individwl agency" (Kliger, 1996, p. 140) and the mïcmtrategies of individual 

resistance (e.g., Bourdieu, 1977; de Cettesu, 1984; ibucauk, 1980; 

Goffman, 1961; Kelly, 1988). In addition, there are mny biographicd texts 

written by or about political acüvists and dissidents that contain espedally 

detaikd and compelling accounts of oppression and resistanœ (e.g., Aung 

San Suu Kyi, î995; Havel, 1986,1990; Harris, 1995; Menchu, 1984; Walker, 

1992). These stwlies and accounts are an important source of informaton 

* 



and perspective, espedally given the paucity of research and writing 

concemed with rpcistance to interpersanal fam of violence and oppression. 

In this chapter, 1 will begin to brwden the fœus to consider resistance to 

interpersonal violence in the ligM of resistance to wciopolitfcal foms of 

oppression. Rather than revlewing the Ilterature concemed with socl*opolMcal 

resistance, whkh would be beyond the sape of this dissertation, 1 will 

discuss the work of selected writers in some detail. f will first discuss two 

texts that contain partkularly lucid exarninatioc~s of sodopollocal resistance 

(Scott, 1990, and Goffman, 196 1) and then brkfly examine autobibgraphical 

passages h m  thme well-known political dissidents, Malcolm X, Vadav Havel, 

and Rigoberta Menchu. 

Scott: The of Resistance 

In WP;IIDO~S of the Weak Scott (1985) presented an ethnographk 

account of Mahy village& mistance to various forms of social and economic 

subjugatlan by bndowners. In the passage bebw, he recounted the 

absermitlon that iniüally e ~ b i e d  him to recognize aieir resistance. As the 

passage attests, once Scott recognleed the general shape of peasant 

resistance, he was forced to reconsider certain feetwes of soda[ interaction 

in al! other contexts o f  unequa1 power, indudïng those in hir own Ive. 

1 was heacïng divergent acawints of land transactions, wage rates, 
social reputaüons, and technoiogkal change. By WC th& was not so 
surprising inasmuai as d i f f i i t  vilbgers had conflictng interests. 
More tmubling was the fact that the same villagers werc oaasionaliy 
contradicüng thenselves4 R was awnc time befwe R dawned on me 
mat the contradidions arose espedally, but not uniquely, among the 
poorer and mwt eaniamkalIy dependent villa~ecs. . . . The 
contradictçonsI m0reover;had a klnd of slhuitional logk to them. 
Whenfconfinedtheksue~dassrebtknsaCone-oneofmany 



issues-4t seemed that the poor sang one tune when they were in the 
presence of the rich and anaher tune when they were among the 
pow. The rkh tm spoke one way to the poor and another among 
themselves. These were the grossest distinctions; many finer 
distinctions were disœmible depending on the exact composition of 
the gmup talking and, of course, the issue in quaon. . . . Once 
attuned more dosely to how power relations affeded dixwrse among 
Malays, it was not long before I noticed how 1 measured my own words 
befwe those who had power over me in some signifkant way. And I 
obsewed that when 1 had to choke back responses that would not 
have been prudent, 1 often found someone to whom I muld voice my 
unspoken thoughts. There seemed to be a nearly physical pressure 
behind this repcessed speech. On those rare occasions on whkh my 
anger or indignation had overwme my discretion, I experienced a 
sense of elakn despite the danger of retaliation. Oniy then did 1 fully 
appreciate why 1 migM not be able to take the public conduct of those 
over whom I had power at face value. (pp. k-x) 

Scott carefully avoided daimlng any originality for these observations on 

peasant mistance, not out of moâesty, but because he recognized that the 

necessity of concealing one's tnie thoughts and intentions h m  those in 

power k a taken-for-granted and auclally important fact of life for many 

marginalireci and subjugated people. For aiese people-for most people, 

embedded in the smllest nuances of everyday soda1 life that it ir virtually 

invisible to outsiders, despite being ubiquitous. 

In his next book, DocTdlfPtion and the Arts of R e s i m  (1990), Scott 

koadened hk faas ta consider resistance to a wide variety of structural or 

sociopoiiil foms of domination, such as in relations behmen master and 

slave, serf and lord, colonizer and cdantredt &ahmin and untouchabk, and 

ako in rebtlons In total instituKons such as priwnerof-war camps. 

Accordhg ta Scott, these diverse f#ms of dbmjnation evince certain 



structural simibrfties or family resemblances. By specifying these family 

resemblances, it is possible to compare both the fonns of domination and the 

patterns of resistance they elicit atm vecy different social, cultural, and 

To the degree that structures of domination can be demonstratecl to 
operate in comparable ways, they will, other things equal, elicit 
reactions and patterns of resistance that are also broadly comparable. 
(P. xi) 

The point of comparing such diverse examples is that it ultimately makes us 

better able to underàand the ciose relationship behveen the strategies of 

domination and the tactics of resistance in parücular instances. (I propose to 

extend this logic and expand the focur even fumer, to examine h f l y  

reseînblances between sodopolitical and interpersonal foms of resistanœ.) 

In each of the examples rnentioned above, the subordinate party has few 

pdiücal or civil rights while the dominant party is afbrded a wide latitude fw 

"caprkious and arbitrary behaviour" (Scatt, 1990, p. xi). He k thus able to 

violate the subordinate in myrbd ways wiai littie regard for the 

consequences, to engage in surveillance, and to suppress any challenge to 

his authority. The amditions M g  the oppressai individual are therefore 

highly unpredktabk. He may be granteâ long periods of respite from abuse 

but must remain rnindfid of the faa that he could be attacked or afhonted at 

any time, and he must shape his public conduct accordingly. Under these 

conditions, domination and resistanœ can k saM ta exid in a "dialectic of 

surwilhnce and disguise" ( S m ,  1990, p. 3). An important characterlstjc of 

these asymmetrïcaC relatloristiips ïs that the vioiated individual ïs denkd the 
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oppartunity of presecving K i  dignity through We otdinary luxury of negative 

recipmdty: [byl trading a slap for a slap, an insult for an insult" (1990, p. 

xii). The general qumCon addressed by Scott is predsely how oppressed 

people resist when, for various reasons, it is imprudent to do so openly. 

e Unreliabilitv of Publk Appearances: 
e Tactics of the Wise Peasant 

Sc- suggested that, in any context of asymmetrical power relations, 

bath the oppressed and the oppressors are likely to misrepresent 

thenselves, aiaiough for very different reasons. Faced with unpredictability, 

a menacing su~eillance, the ever-present threat of abuse, and the prospect 

of fumer hann in retaliation for any form of open dissent, oppressed people 

must often mnceal their resistance and behave publicly in a deferential, 

cornpliant, or dodle manner. As a g m l    le, Scott suggested, the more 

menacing the threat posed by the dominant, the thicker will be the mask 

worn by the subwdinate (1990, p. 3). On the other side, the dominant 

and they attempt to wnceal the real detaib and meaning of their oppressive 

conduct, as fat- as passible. Simuttaneously, they attempt to justiw any 

vlsibie aspects of their oppressive conduct and prodaim their rlgM to 

authority over subjugated people on the bari+ that it reflects the naturat 

order of things or is necessary Cor pradical reasons, such as profit or socla1 

-bile. 

relations of domination and resistanœ. One important implication of th& 



view is that public appearances are highly mtskading and therefore an 

unreliable source of information for understanding the behaviwr and 

subjective experknce of opprgsed people (as well as the m o n  of 

abuse). Any research based solely on observation of what Scott called 'the 

public hnxr lp t "  (1990, p. 2), without regard for what is going on behind- 

the-sceneq in what Scott called Yhe hidden banscript? (1990. p. 2), will 

tend to support the widely hdd assumptkn that oppressed people passively 

receive or adively embrace the abuses they are made to endure. This 

assumption is etroneous, but t has taken on the status of received truth and 

has exerted a profwnd influence in poiltkal and dinkal theory. It espedally 

aff&ds the way In whlch oppressed, vidated people are represented in 

prof-ional and sdioiarly discourse. (I examine these representations in 

detail in Part Three). 

As already rnentioned, the practical nece~rity of conœaling one's 

oppositional mnduct, including one's real thoughts and intentions, fmm the 

domlnant-cven those who appear benign-is taken for granted by 

subjugated people. The value of thk timehonoured wkdom, the nature of 

the tactics tha may be used, and the spirit in whkh they may be deployed is 

symbolized in the foI10wing Ethkpbn proverb : 

When the grand krd passes the w&e peasant bom deeply and siledy 
arts. (Quoted in Scutt, 1990, p. v) 

This pmverb encourages the wise peasant to resW in a mariner that exploits 

one of the mort vexing inseairities faced by people in positiolls of powet, 

particularly if mat power is exerdsed thmugh the use of fear. Preckely 
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because displays of deference are conventbnally expected (in the sense that 

any refusal ta perfwm the display on the part of the subordhate would 

constitute an affront, if nat a direct challenge), the perfomnce of these 

displays provides the dominant person wiai virtually no reliable information 

about the subordinate's real thougb and intentions. Fmrn this point of 

view, any conventlonally expected display of deference, respect, or 

obedienœ can be treated as an oppominity to deceive or %end up" the 

authority. Thus the wise peasant reverses the presumed meaning of the 

bow. While keeping up appearances, it no longer expresses his respect or 

affirms his willing subordination; he traCISfOm it instead into a facade that 

both conceals his contempt and enables its silent expression. An act of - 

apparent deferenœ is in f k t  an a b  of resistance. 

The same kind of "situational logiCr to use S e s  terrn (1990, pp. Ix), is 

evident in many diffkrent h m  of resistance to interpesona1 violence and 

oppression. Many battered women, who live under almost constant 

suweilianœ and with the threat of vidws retaliation for any open resktance, 

out of neœssity become adept at the tadic of "playing along" or "telling him 

what he wants to heaf whik ptivateiy resisong in aaier subtie and indirect 

ways, often behind the scenes. For example, 1 met with a woman named 

Rene who played a h g  wiai her abusive husband's assertions that she was 

crazy (fw king angry with him oo men) to the pdnt that she convinced him 

that she was going to have ekctric s h d c  thefapy to disaMe the 'anger 

centrem of her ban.  Apparently awnforted by this pmspect, he relaxeci his 

surveillance bng enough for her to find sa- and support. In additbn to 
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safety, Rene later obtained enomxwis SatM&tion and a revitalhed sense of 

her own strength and prudence on hearing the joyous responses of other 

wornen when she told thern how she had Yrkked the stupid bastard". 

Outside the realm of obviously violent conduct, employees who must appear 

loyal to disrespedful supervisbrs in order to retain their jobs are hown to 

Yow the line" in the supervisor's presence while "fucking the dog" when out 

of sigM. Inmates in prisons and psychiatrk faci1'ties "work the system" by 

adopting a posture of eamest participation in presalbed acüvities or by 

"stringing along" key authoritles as a means of obtaining desired ends, as we 

shall see in the upcoming revkw of the work of Gohan (1961). 

In the mort extreme cases of violence, where the vidirn has every reason 

to believe she will be seriously hamied, perhaps even Idlled, in retaliaion for 

even the slightest opposition, the only possibitity for the realization of 

resistanœ may be in the prlvacy afirded by the mind. In these cases, 

apparent respect or cornpliance rnay conceal an energetic, utteriy 

determinecl, and somatimer astonishingly weative mental opposition. For 

example, one m w n  1 met w l h  reporteci making shopping k ts  in her mind 

while her husband %ad sex onw her. (1 would not normally refer to this as 

sex and do so here only because that is the word she used.) Stephenson 

(personal communication, March, 1995) dexribed how one vlcüm of political 

tomire, whose h u c b  were successively srnashed with a hammer and who 

was threéîtened with death fw any expression of pain, resisted by phying 

complicated fmthmtïcal games in her mind. Many vktlms of wife-asswlt 

have toiâ me about waking or sleeping dream in whkh they viuialize 



themseIves hurting the petpetrator or "getüng even" in some other way. 

Wrtually every victim of wruallzed abuse or wife-assauit 1 have spoken with 

recalled having imaginary conversations with the perpetrator (or others who 

did not respect or beiieve her) in which she reasserted her dignity with 

dedsive statemenfs and brilliant retorts spoken in a tone of steadfast moral 

ciarity . 
It is well laKmn that many child victims of profracteci sexua i i i  abuse 

who can neither stop the abuse, physlcally hide from the perpetrator, or rkk 

his retaliation, use their imagination to ueote visions, the subjective 

experience of leaving their body, or the poaibility of multiple 'identities". 

Through these so-called dissodathe acts, vktims are able to avdd some of 

the pain, l a v e  the sœne of the assauk whik it is happening, literally 

manufacture the possibility of a dignified and autonomous subjective 

existence apart from the abuse, and mnstnrct various other subjective 

barriers between aiemselves and the perpetrator. To give just one example, 

1 met wlth a woman nameci Pam who recalkd t M  a blue ekphant would 

dexend fmm the ceiling, pkk her up and place her behlnd its ears, and then 

Roat away whenever her father sexualty assaulted her @Vader 1997). 

Most resistance Iàlls between the extremes of open protest, on one hand, 

and awnpletely concealeci activiaes, on the olher. Between these extremes, 

for victims of both wclopoliücaI and interperronal oppression, there east a 

multitude of remarkaMy divene fwms of resistance, ranging from aypüc, 

opaque, and bareiy discemiMe oppotitknal acts to thore that slgnlfy, but 

stop fust short of, open defiance. Scott disamsed bath Wernentary fwmr of 



disguise" (p. 138) such as m m r ,  gossip, linguistic M c b  (e.g., 

euphemisms), gmmbling, and anonymity as well as more elaborate fom 

such as collective representations in folk and popular cutture, for example, 

folktales involving the Mckster and "symbolic inversion" or "rituals of 

reversa!" (1990, p. 138) in which the n o m l  hierarchy iS symbolically tumed 

upside down in art work or during carnival and 0th- collective acts. 

For reasom that will be discussed shortly, it is important to  note that 

Scott focuseci on collective representat3ons and caoperative actions. While 

these are certainly important, my primry conœrn here is wiüi the forms of 

resistance that may be deployed in immediate, on-going sochl interaction by 

individuels living in exfreme isolation-individuals who are focced to ab 

essentially alone. 

In  the right drcumrtances, these individuals may use insincere gratitude, 

disinterest, silence, fwned ignorance, accidental sabotage, pmcrastination, 

forgetfblness, truancy, aloofness, giggling, underachievement, êc~entfjcity~ 

exaggerated unconventionality, feigned ilness, unpndictability, vagueness, 

d r w m s ~ o n ,  amblguity, idleness, and a combination of selective ability, 

attention, hearing, sight, and memory as fom of resistanœ. These and 

simRar tacücs enable victimr to avval dl1 ampliance with perpetrators' 

expectatfons without ninning the r isk  incumd by full and outright refisal. 

The very nature of acts makes it impossible for the perptrator to get a 

fa on the vicomls real inten'ons. To the perpetratcx, the victim may appear 

recaCdtrant, intractable, or difficuft to pin dm, but neither defiant not 

contemptuous. Consequently, even though such tactics may be a source of 
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considerable inconvenknce and fiuttration for the petpetrator, he may be 

denied a basis for retaliatian because he can neither deterrnine decisivdy for 

himself nor prove to others that the viam is acting out of deliberate 

defiance. The vktim's conduct may just as easily be attributed to some sort 

of inability, quirk of interpenonality, or disorder. 

A number of amples of these tad ia  have already been pmvided. 

R e d ,  for example, how Anna was "unable" to respond erotically. Nom and 

her Mends sometimes "couldn't? stop giggling, much to the chagrin of the 

supervisors, and they sometirnes "accidentally" bumed the supervisors' 

dathes while ironing. Uso, a number of women whose husbands were 

assaulting them have told me about how they would Yorgetm to buy his 

favounte W s ,  "fail" to wdte down or lose track of hk phone messages, 

deviate fmm his instructions for cetain taskr because they got 'mixed up' or 

"couldn't remember" what he sald. And it is strlking how diildren subjected 

to abuse from teachers sometitmes find it difficuk to foltow instructions or 

remember important information and how often they expertence defidts in 

their ability to attend with interest. 

One important a d v a m e  of al! of these tactics is tha they pmvide a way 

for the vidim to express her indk~nation or display her contempt fw the 

perpetrator withwt divuiglng the reasons for it. These tacücs are a means 

by whkh the victlm can preserve or reasseit her dignity without risking all 

out retaliation. For exampie, it k often the case mat a sexually abused diilci 

cannot rIot divulghig the seaet for fear of extteme harm to self or others; 

however, she may be a k  to express her contempt fw the -or on 
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other grounds and in this way still manage to treat him publidy as worthy of 

conternpt. 

uestionina the Distincti~n betwegn Soàomlitical and Intemersonal 

! ldmmE 

Up to this point, 1 have presented examples of resktance to sociopditical 

and interpetsonal violence as though they are directly analogous to each 

other, in order to illustrate the ftamwork developed by Scott (1985, 1990). 

However, Scott objeded to this approach on the grounds that the structural 

differences between sociopolitical and interpersonal violence and between the 

patterns of resistance they elkit are p m n o u d  enough tha any analogies 

drawn between them cwld be at best suggestive and possibly misleading (p. 

22). Scott tends to maintain a dkhotomous distinction between sociopoliacal 

and interpersonal violence and mistance. While ScoWs caution about 

applying his analytic framework ta cases of interpersonal violence is 

underrtandable, because he did not examine instances of interpersonal 

violence and resistanceI 1 believe the stnibural resemblances between the 

two cases an more pronounced than Scott presumed. In what follows, 1 

briefiy dixuss some of these family resemblances and illustrate how the 

dicfiotorny between sociopoliocal and interpersonat violence contributes to a 

misleading view of violence and resistanœ. 

In most of the cases examined by Scott, the subœdinate parties 

possessed few political or MI  r lgk and were therefllre rather easily denied 

the pTOfecüon such rlghtr miutd presumabIy have cnsured. Scott argueci 

that the situation is very diffi3rent in the modem industrialhed west, where 
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adutts and chiWren possess basic civil rïghts and associateci fieedoms. There 

is littie doubt, in my view, that people in the industrialized west possess 

rights and freedonrs nat poseseâ by the subordinates in those cases 

examined by Scott. But it is also tnie that these rights are frequently 

violated and the associateci fieedoms suspended thmugh various 

interpersonal abuses and systemic ineqwlities that exkt despite 

munterveiling la- and polides. The atrocities a~nmitted against Rrst 

Nations children in so-ailled residentfal schods in Canada are a good 

example. In one study of former students of a residential xhod in northem 

B.C., Chrlsjohn and Belleau (1991) found that from 70% to 80% of diildren 

were sexually abused (see also Chrisjohn & Young, 1993; York, 1990). The 

Canadian Panel of Violence Against Wornen (1993) hund that 43% of women 

were subjected to sexualized assault or abuse before the age of 16, and 51% 

of womn were subjected to rape after age 16 (p. 9). Two-thirds of women 

in Canada have experienced a sexual assauit, using the Canadian Crlminal 

Code definition of m a l  assaut (p. 9). And 50% of wornen who were 

phydcally assauiteâ were a b  sexually asaulteâ by the same mak partner 

(p. 9). The existence of political and civil rights does not in practice 

guarantee equal tceatrnent or prevent vklence to the ment  Scott presumes. 

The rights Scott ref- to freqwntiy pmtect the perpetmtms more effedvdy 

than they do the vidims. 

It is tnie that the awidioons faced by individwls trappecl in exploitive 

working and living conditions and those subjected to extrane pdctlcal 

repression with no effecthre praedkn un& the law are signîficantiy 
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different in many important respects fmm the conditions facecl by children 

subjected to wnialized abuse w physical assauit and women subjected to 

extreme abuse by their husbands. However, on doser examination, it can be 

seen that aiese individuals may be subject to quite similar strategies of 

abuse: IndivMuals in bath gmups may face the threat of brutal retaliation for 

any act of open defiance; both may be subjected to interrogation and 

surveillance; both may be confronted with highly unpredictable behaviour 

and circumstances; both may be forced to endure extreme isolation mile the 

tme nature of the violence against them remsins effectlvely concealeci; and 

both may be actively misrepresented and dlscredited by the people 

responsiMe for the violence. The structural resemblances Mween the 

strategies used aaoss ostensibly very different sociopoliÎcal and 

interpersonal foms of domination are more pmnounced than it migM at fi- 

appear* 

1 am not suggesoing that we overkok or downplay structural differences. 

Chiidren subjected ta sexualized abuse and women subjected to abuse by 

their husbands, to mmtbn only the examples dted above, are rot Rkely to 

face the sarne kind of imprisonment or vioknce as pditical dlssldents or the 

Malaysian peasants shrdied by Scott (1985). But the isolation and subjective 

sense of imprisonment experfenced by such chndren and the torture entaiied 

in sexualized abuse itself is equally extreme in some cases. Unlike many 

individual+ subjected to wdopdWcal repcesskn, such chiidren are generally 

not abk to athlbute the v k h c e  they endure to -r memberrhip In a 

partiailar sodal, cukural, or ideoIogkal gmup (until much later, periiaps). As 
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a result, it k extremely diffïcult for sexually abused children to derive 

strength or meaning by canneding to a sense of shared sufferlng or an ethic 

of collective resistance. 

The idea that vicüms of sodopolii l  repreaion can join with each other 

in developing a shared critique of domination presumes that these individwls 

have access to an extensive sœial existence behind the xenes, where they 

cannot be seen by the oppressor. Scott (1990) argued that people subjected 

to interpetsonal foms of abuse, partkularly in their farnily, rnay have 

extremely limiteci access t o  such a separate soda1 existence. The physical 

doseness and interpersonal intlmacy of family Me, as well as the dose 

cwrdinatlon necessitateci by joint child reating and management of money, 

afbds the perpetrator dose pmximity to the vibim, and with this, the 

oppominity of close sunreillance and myrlad possibilkies for immediate 

retaliation. In these conditions, according to Scott (1990), the establishment 

of a separate soda1 existence and the development of a shared critique of 

power -Id cal1 fw much more radical Seps. However, even if thk is true, 

there is no reason to Wieve that vi- of  interpersonal violence passively 

acœpt such restrktbns. On the contrary, where vicüms of interpersonal 

oppression are denkd a separate social existence, they will go to remarkable 

lengths to create one. 1 want to stress mat this is true even for victirns who 

doose to rernain in a close, long-tenn relationship with the -or. 

A number of examples have already been menticmeci. Evelyn protected 

her siblings and filends and fwnd ways to stay away fmm home. Charkne 

qukldy devebped friends and hund ways to be with h e r  sWers and fiiends. 
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Nick a n d  fkiends on the Street. Despite exfreme abuse and aintinuous 

surveiilancer Leanne found ways to be wioi her Wends and family. Joanne 

and her bruthers built a secret hiding place for their mnher. Indlviduals 

subjected to pcotracted sexualized torture and isolation sometimes create 

aher identities (Le., multiple penonaliaes) , with cornplex soda1 relationships 

betweM them. In each of these cases, the so-called shared aiLique of power 

may be partial, unsystewc, contmdictocy, or enti-rely unspoken. It may 

simply be embodied in acts of resistance. Further, as rnentioned in Chapter 

6, the perpetraton of interperronal violence know that their victims will 

endeavour to create a separate and private soda1 existence, are acuteiy 

aware of the challenge to their authonty this represents, and empky various 

stmtegies to isolate the vidim in order to prevent it. The ubiquity of 

perpetratocs' efforts to isdate their victims attests to the signhnce and 

ubiquity of vicürns' efforts to manufaaure a separate existence even- 

or especblly-when that is most strenuously denied them. 

In brief, my obsenrations of interpersonal violence and reistance lead me 

to awidude that there Is a pronounced family resembbnce to their 

sodopditicaI counterparts in rnany partlculars and that a d k h o t m s  

disthdi-on temeen them Is not tenable. 1 emphaske mis point because the 

dicfmtomy between sociopoiitical and interpersonal violence may actually 

contribute in several ways to the concealing of vklenœ and resistanœ. Arst, 

as feminists such as Burstow (1992), Cock (1989), Kelly (1988), and 

McGoIdrkk, Andenon, and Walsh (1989) have pointed out, it ignores the 

varkus sodop0Iit)al conditions that render wme gmps (e.g., peopk with 
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disaMlïties, women, children, men, people living in pwerty, racial and ethnic 

minorities) more vulneraMe to interpersonal violence than otherr. For 

example, the confinement of Rrst Nations children in residential xhmls, 

initiated for sodopoliocal reaJons by govemment and church organizations, 

created conditions in which individual predatots could subject those children 

to humiliation, rape, physical bnitality, and other f o m  of interpetsonal 

violence. To ignore the manner in whkh these social condiaons enable 

interpersonal violence in parlicular instances absolves law-makers and those 

who influence Institutional policies and pradices of responsibility. And 

ignaring the preclse manner in which m o r s  of interpasonal violence 

~ I o R  certain socbl conditions absolves perpetrators of responsibility 

because it diverts attention away h m  the strategk and predatory aspects of 

their behaviour and leaves intact the cornmon but erroneous view that 

interpersonal violence is committed by abenant, out-of-control individuals 

acting without premeditatfon. 

The dkhotomy that Scott and mers maintain also tends to conceal the 

nature and fkquency of interpersonal vloIence, SU& as rape, the murder of 

civilians, and the subjugation of indigenous people, that takes place under 

the m e r  of o s t d b l y  sociopditkally moüvated vidence, such as war and 

sodoeconomic conqwR Ali v lo le~e  Is ultimateiy individual, and the details 

of individual suHering and resistance are kst in accounts of sociopolitkal 

vklence because it is sodally construded as action taken by one grwp 

against another. The details are dissdved in wmmary and sWIstkal 

accounts. Individuals become mliecüve nouns and the violeclce is concealecf 
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in euphemkms such as "collateral damagew and "residential schd". One of 

the reasons that fi--person accounts are so compelling and potentially life- 

altering, 1 believe, is precrecrseIy because they cut through this cdlectivization 

and distancing by pmviding the detdls of individual actions and experiences. 

One of the most traumatic and profoundly moving experiences reported by 

many soldiers was when they realized face-to-hce that the enemy were 

individwls and not the M e s s  representatives of an alien gmup stereotyped 

in their naaonalist pmpaganda (Hansen, Owen, & Madden, 1992). Our 

willingness to go to war or to exploit the population of another country for 

pmfk depends aucially on distinguishing such activities from tape, child 

abuse, and so on. The dichotomy behneen sociopollLical and interpersonal 

violence accomplishes this task. 

Befwe leaving the topic of sodopomkal mistance, 1 should mention a 

number of simibrRkt between interpersanal resktance and the strategies of 

non-violent politlcal resistanœ advocated by Christ (e.g., Mathew V. v. 39) 

and Tolstoy (e.g., 1894/1984), arnong others, and employed by King in the 

American dvil rights movement, by Ghandi in opposioon ta British 

imperialirm in India, and by Quakers, Dul<habors, and Mennonites in 

response to mandatory conscription, to name but a fkw examples 

(Chaudhury, 1986; Green, 1983; King, 1999; Shridharane, 1972). ConsMer 

aie tactics empkyed by Ghandi in the saft satyagraha of 1930-31. As vividly 

poitiayed in the movie "GhandiRr he and hîs feliow protesters mardied 

peaœfiiHy and unamied to aie gate of the sait fàctqr where the guards 
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clubbed them down brutally. Individuais marcheci up repeatedly as mw after 

row was beaten aside williout ever being able ta enter. The same Mnds of 

tactics are ako employed by individuals subjected to wife-assault and 

physical abuse, who refuse to comply with unjustdemands and press against 

impwed restrim*ons, bowing full well that the oppressor is likely to respond 

to their defiance with xime form of retaliation. The purpose of  such non- 

violent defiance, in boai sodopolrtical and interpersonal resistance, is to 

expose the brutality so that the oppressor is forced to cease or a t  least 

modify his oppressive behaviour or f k e  pubiic censure. One of the 

fundamental prfnciples of non-violent resistance is to retain a sense of 

compassion for the oppressor (Toistoy, 1894). Ukewise, many victims of 

interperronal violence insist on retaining their compassion for the offader 

and stress the necessity of his receiving help rather than punishment. 

Fumer, the ta* of interpersonal and non-violent resistance are precisely 

fitted to sp&c drcumstances and involve careful attention to the micm- 

levd aspects of interpersonal cornportment. 

Howevet, it would be wmng to stretch thk mmparison too far. Collective 

non-violent resistance is premeditated, carefully orchestrated, and 

deliberately provocatjve. Part of the strategy L to exert sorne control over 

the timing, location, and niles of engagement wifh the oppressor. But 

victims of interpersonal vioIence are fiord to resist moment-by-moment, 

sometimes with little if any contt-01 over their own bodies let alone the timing 

or soda! cirwnrstances. They are often fid with a high level of 

unpredi&ability and therefbre have msfderaMy lesJ oppominity for strategk 
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planning and wcfiestmted resistance. Further, campaigns of non-violent 

resistance are designed to elicit expression of public support and solidanty 

with the oppressed. This allows participants to see that their individual 

actions contribute to the greater good and therefwe have a larger moral and 

soda1 signifkance. But because viaims of interpersonal violence resist in 

extreme isoIation, as already menüoned, they are denied any social 

validation for their resistance, including the cornfort and inspiration that 

cornes fmm knowing that one's individual suffering and resistance truly 

mattecs and contributes to the welfare of others. The importance of this 

latter point is often overlooked but is dearly evident in the faa that so many 

victinis of torture and mass pecsecution, such as lewkh prisoners in Nazi 

concentraton camps, ask as thelr last wish only that their suffering be 

remembered so that the atrocitles are never repeated uodorov, 1996). 

Rnally, whereas campaigns of non-violent resWance are baseci explidtly on 

a weli amculated philosophy of non-violence, victims of interpersonal 

violence rnay refiain h m  violent behaviour for v e ~ /  different reasolls, for 

example, out of fear or b u s e  it wwld not aliow them ta achieve the ends 

they desirer not because they have adopted the phiiosophy of non-violence. 

Goffman's A w l u ~  

One of the most important studies of resistance, in my opinion, is Enring 

Goffman's (1961) remarkaMe book about life in what he called 

rnstfhrtfom or yvalmin O-. The book contains, fi-, an unuçually 

comprehensive review of how people respond to bang subordinated or 

marginalized wrthin a variety of ditferent asyrnmetrfcai rdatkrs of power 



and, second, his own midy of how mental patients responded to the 

conditions of their treatment while living in a state mental haspital. 

In the f int  part of the book, Goffhan argued that individwls entering 

total institutions of al1 Mnds (e.g., prisons, monasteries, cunvents, boarding 

sdiools, mental hospitals, reformatories) are confmnted with two kinds of 

operations. They are immediately subjected to a van'ety of indignities such 

as lot+ of rïghts; restrictions on mbility; I o î s  of persmal posses~ions and 

clathing that signify important aspects of ideriWy; required adherence to 

xhedules and rules based on &ers' (Le., institutional leaders? assuinpaons 

about what is good; a system of punishments and inducements to enforce 

such tules; and so on. Gofhan referred to the mbined impact of these 

practkes as a "mortification* or 'defacement of the self" (p. 21). 

Rie 0th- kind of indignity he observed was that al! institutions require a 

certain level of 'obligatory engrossment" h m  their inmates: 

Part of the individual's obligation (in walled-in organhations] is to be 
engaged at appropriate tirnes in the acüvity of the organization, 

whlai entaik a mobilization of attention and muxubr effort, a bending 
of uneself to the acüvky at hand. This oMigatory engrossrnent in the 
adivity of the organizatkn tends to be taken as a sytnboi both of one's 
cornmitment and one's attachment, and, behind this, of one's 
aaeptance of the implications of paracfpation for a definition of one's 
nature. Any -yr then, of how individwls adapt to being identifieci 
and deflned is likeîy to focus on how they deal wiLh exhibiting 
engcossment in organkational acüvity. (p. 177; emphask in orlginai) 

By the extent and manner of their partidpatron in prescribed acüviaes, which 

L continuousîy manitorecl and evaluated within the instÎtuüon, inmates in 

walled-in organizations contribute in an on-gdng way ta the construction of 

their omi identities. Therefbre, 



To forego presuibed activîties, or to engage in them in unprescribed 
ways or fw unpresdbed purpo+es, is to withdraw fmm the ofnaal self 
and the world offidally available to it. To ~rescribe achvihr IS to . I 

C .  prescnbe a world: to d w  a ~resaipûon a n  be to dodae an identity. 
(p. 187; emphasis added) 

In the second half of the book, GoftMn examined how patients in a mental 

hospital responded to the  indignities associateci with defacernent of the self 

and the demands of oMigatory engmssment* 

In analyzing how patients responded to these conditions, Goffman drew a 

distinction m e e n  prïmary and secondary adjustments. He referred to the 

patient who cooperates with the required activities, who gives and gets what 

has been pianned hr him in the presaibed spint as having made a primary 

@~stment to the insatution. He defined w n d a ~  a i  rnany of 

which I believe may be understood as fwns of resktance, as 

any habitua1 arrangement by which a member of  an organizatbn 
ernploys unauthorized means, or obtains unauthorized ends, or both, 
thus getting amund the organizatlon's assumpbions as to what he 
should do and get and hence what he should be. Secondary 
adjustments represent ways in whkh the individual stands apart from 
the mie and the self that were taûen fôr granted fw him by the 
institution. (p. 189) 

G o k n  drew a further distinction m e e n  two types of secondary 

adjustments: those that dis- the insatution, where the apparent intention 

of the inmates k to abandon or radically alter the insütuüon (p. log), and 

pressure for change (p. 109). 

In his mie as assistant to the ahîeüc director of the hospital, Gofhnan 

spent a great deal of tirne with patients. He nuted, to begin with, that 
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patients devked a number of 'rnakedo'sa; that is, they made "use of 

available artifacts in a manner and fw an end not officially intended, thereby 

modifying the conditions of life" (p. 207). For instance, patients performed 

their own laundry cyde by washing their doaies in sinb and drying them on 

fiee standing radlaton. They used rdled-up coaoi and towels as pillom or 

cushions on the hard ward benches. They sornetimes camed their 

belongings in tied-up piltow slips. Towels were used as mgs. S o m  older 

patients urinateci on the hot stearn radiators to avoM the work of going to the 

bathmom. The bin in the barbershop resewed for used towels became a 

urinal when the attendants were nat looking. Paper drinking cups sewed as 

ashtrays, and so on. 

Patients also devked many different ways of "wotbing the system", which 

Goffman deffned as "the exploitatfon of a whole mutine of official adivity for 

priMte ends" (p. 210). Fw instance, patients sometimes refused to comply 

with m!es or they feigned illness, apparentiy in an effort to Yrap" the staff 

into sorne sort of soclal interaction. Many techniques of working the system 

relata to the gaaiering of food and the manner of its consumption: S o m  

patients b m g M  their own condiments to the caf&en0a; 0th- combined 

available ingredients to make a favourite dish (such as bananas, milk, and 

sugar) and then ainsumed it "expam*velyœ as one would a ddkacy; others 

pirateci seconds back to their moms for a Iate-night snack. When patknts 

knew that cigarettes or food were to be handed out a t  the end of a reiigious 

seruke or othar gatkrin~, presumaMy as a reward for attending, some 

wouid show up just as it was ending in order to miss the event kit obtain the 
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WorMng the system also affectecf how and why the patients engaged in 

presdbed activities. S o m  work assignrnents or thetapeutic activitïes 

bmught wiai them the possibility of obtaining a variety of desired ends. 

Around Christmas time, some hospital-wise patients suddenly becarne 
ardent participants in a number of assignrnents, combining several 
jobs and several therapies. When the f-ve season came amund, 
they cwld be sure of rnany presents and a whole round of parties--in 
truth, a Season, in the debutante sense of that tem. (p. 291) 

Patients sometirnes attended gmup therapy because the therapist prwided 

tobacm or for the purpose of subsequently making a daim that they had 

been effecüvely Yreated' and should therefbre be treated dffferently by staff. 

Patients also attended selected adivities in a rnanner that pmvided the 

oppominity for contact with outsiders or individuais they might normally be 

separated fmm. Fw instance, gmup therapy, Alcoholics Anonymous, sports, 

and so on, were used to create meetings with friends. 

In order to obtain the ends assodated with prpcrrjbed activities, the 

pat*ents needed to convinœ the relevant authoritïes that the activity was 

being undertaken out of sincere interest rather than obligation or mere 

the inmate can appear to be #bively ernbradng his assignment, and 
thrwgh this the iIIStttitutionrs view of him, when in fdA his spedal way 
of profking fiom the asslgnment acts as a wedge between h i d f  and 
institution's Mghtened expectatons regarding him. In fâct, 
acceptame of an astgnment that thmugh some devke cwiâ have 
been r e m  begins a courtship of good opinion behneen i n m e  and 
staff, and the devekpment of a staff attitude to the inmate that is 
easkr than the mual one fw the inmate to compmmke by 
manlpuhthre activity. (p. 220; emphasis added) 
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In thk passage, Gofhnan touches on the cornplex and important quaon of 

preciseiy how individuak manage to estabiish that their actions are truly 

voluntary in a context where those actç are prescnbed or even demandeci. 

A full discussion of that question is beyond the xope of this dissertation, but 

it is important to note that, for the inmates, a credible performance of sincere 

interest can be an effective rneehod of establishing themselves in the staffs 

gaad books, a status that 1s more likely to resutt in opportunities for them to 

avail themselves of other berrefits. 

As in other total institutions, the patients were subjecteâ to an almost 

contlnuous suweiliance, which they endeavoureû to escape In a number of 

ways. For example, some inmates chewed food without signs of jaw motion, 

turned away from a staff member whik smiling derisively, concealeci books, 

aeated hMing places, or estaMished certain places as their o m  exclusive 

territory. They found means to hide, consume, trade, or transport their stash 

or uther interpersonal items. bcaping suweilfance was also necessary to 

enable a variety of mer illidt achlvities to do with obtaining and exchanging 

money (whlch was strictty controlled). Far example, they stole and sold 

iibrary books, rigged pay phones to rgrieve the change, and created 

oppomtnities to gamble. 

Goffman ako dexribed a number of the ways in whkh patients exptesseâ 

their disaffection or "rejeded thek rejectod"' They sneered, glared, griped, 

bitehed, pamdied (e.g., laughed outbndishly at staff manbers' feeMa jokes), 

and engaged in various f o m  of ritual inuibardlnatron or exaggetated 

aimpllancc. With characteristic attention to detail, GofRnan observecl that 



there is a special siance that can be taken to alien authonty; it 
combines stiffhess, dignity, and coolness in a partïcubr mixture that 
convers insuffident insolence to cal1 forth immediate punishment and 
yet expresses that one is entirely one's own man. Since this 
communication is made through the way in which the body and face 
are held, it c m  be constantly awiveyed wherever the inmate finds 
himself. (p. 318) 

He also noticed the frequency of 'withdrawn mutenen" as a standard 

response to staff* Only reluctantly, Goffman noted, did staff agree ta 

respond to this stanœ as though it were a symptom of mental illness rather 

than an expression of defiance. In other words, patients actually exploited 

their diagnosis of mental illness to express defiance in a way that deprived 

staff of a legitimate foundation for disciplinacy action. 

Although Scott and Goffman were concemed with very dmerent groups, 

fonns of subfugation, and tactb of resistance, they have similar 

perspeCbPecbves on a number of issues aiat bear diredly on the study of 

interpersonal resistance. For example, bath attempted to eluddate the 

pradical and symbdic impactance of srnall and apparently insignificant acts, 

using an observational and inductive research methodology. This is 

d i s c u d  further in Chapter 8. But Gofhnan, more explidtly than Scott, 

proposed a highly soda1 and activM conception of the self. In the doring 

part of this chapter, 1 examnie Goffman's conception of the self, with the heip 

of three illustrative autobiographical passages from well-Caiown political 

dissidents. 

A Sodal and Activîst Ca-on of the Self 

The true nature of the self and how the individual stands in relation to the 

soda[ world has long bem a m e r  of spiritual, schoirly, and everyday 



interest. Fominately, the self has so far eîuded a once-and-for-al1 definition 

and is likely to continue doing so, a fact that at least attests to its flexibility. 

But how the self (or interpecsonalîty or identity) is conceived is important 

because the pmperües, essences, attributes, tendendes, and capames that 

any individual is thought to possess will pmvide a framework for interpreting 

behaviour and subjective experience. Further, i t  will constrain Our view of 

what can and cannot be expected of the self. The research problem that 

inspired Asvlum (Le., how patients handled the indignities of life in the 

mental hospital and, more particubrty, the self-cfefiining implications of 

engagement in presaibed ablvitles) is Otself fwnded on an unusually social 

and activist conception of the self. 

The self . . . is not a pmperty of the person to whom it is ambuteci, 
dwells rather in the Daftem of &al rmtrol that is exerted in 

nnection wmi the œmn bv himseif and those arwnâ hiril. This 
speciar kind of institutional arrangement does not so rnuch support the 
self as ainstitute t (p. 168; emphass added) 

Today, aik conception of the self might be referred to as soda( 

Jackson, 1967), or constftutionalist (White, 1995). Of  partkular note in this 

passage is that Goffman relates the conrtitution of the self expliciüy ta 

OP-~TO~S of power (Le., social contml) exerted upon, and by, the penon. 

Goffman tmk issue with conventional SOdOIogical theories for fecusing 

exdusively on how the self Is shaped by social phenocnena and fw ignoring 

haw the self sh- M f  by virhie of itr partkipatim in and responses to 

Sociologists have aCways had a vested interest Ïn pdnting to the ways 



in which the individual is formed by grwps, identifies with gmups, and 
witb away unless he obtains emotional support from groups. But 
when we claselv observe what aoes on in anv un 

elbow mm, between h mself and that w h which athers assume 
he should be iâenafied. No doubt a . . . mental hospîtal provides an 
overly lush soi1 for the growth of these secondary adjustments, but in 
fact, like weeds, they spring up in any kind of social organization. If 
we find, then, that in al1 situations adually studied the participant has 
erected defences against hk soda! bondedness, why should we base 
our conception of the self upon how the individual would act were 
condiaons rust right"? (p. 319, emphasis added) 

It follows that any effort to understand how individuals respond to soda1 

conditions, particularly those that are not "just right", shouM focus on the 

methods people use to 'keep sorne distance", aeate 'elbow mm", or defend 

It is not that these methods either defend or express the essential 

attributes of a pre-formed self or an identity that exists Independentiy, 

outside of the situation. Rather, as suggested in the following passage, these 

methods of keeping distance and creating elbow m m  are integral to the very 

coclstitcitjon of the self: 

The practke of reserving something of oneseif fmm the dutch of an 
insfftution is very visibie in mental hospbk and prkons but can be 
found in more benign and kss totalistic institWonsI too. 1 want to 
argue aiat thk recakitqmce k not an inddatal w i s m  of defense 

an essential c o m a  of the self- (p. 319; emphariS 
addedl 

Thus, baseci in hrge part on his obsenratiotts of  patients' responses to the 

- conditions of insatuhional life, Goffrrrsn mceived of a much more adive self, 

one that k htmed as much airwgh opposition-assuming thkigs are not 

ahmys yu& rightw-as it is thrwgh khüfbtbn. Aomrding to G o h n ,  the 



a stance-taknig entity, a something that takes up a position 
m w h e r e  between identifkaton with an organization and opposition 
to it, and is ready at the slightest pressure to regain its balance by 
shifting its involvement in emier direction. B is thus against 

hina mat the self can emerq% (p. 320; emphasis added) 

Cleadyr if this self were badly treated, we wouk! expect it to resist. I belleve 

this conception of the self has pmfwnd implications for the pradice of  

therapy and for the study of res*ktance more generally. 

Goffman suggested that this social and activist conception of the self is 

remgnized by "students of totalitarianism" (p. 320), and this is borne out in 

the autoôiographifal and biographical aomunts of political dissidents and 

others who have been subjected to various fom of violence; for example, 

Aung San Suu Kyi, (1995), Harris (1995), Havel (1986,1990), hooks (1990), 

Makolm X (Haley, 1964), Menchu (1984), to name but a few. Fdlowing are 

passages from three of these, which illushate particubriy well the 

importance of opposition in the formation of interpersonal idenüty. 

mother was cooking far and serving labourers on Guatemalan coff- 

I was five when she was doing thk work and I looked after my littîe 
brother. 1 wasnt eaming yet. 1 tised to wach my mother* wtio often 
had the food ready at three occlock in the moming for the workers who 
started worfc earîy, and at eleven she had the food fw the midday 
mad ready. At seven in the evening she had to run amnd again 
making food Cor her gmup. In behneen tïmes, she workd picbing 
CO* to suppIement what she eamed. Watching her made me feel 
usekss and weak because 1 couldnY da anytMng to help het exœpt 
look after my bmhrI  Thak when my O o n s â ~ ~ ~ s i g s  war bom. Il% 



true. My mother didn't like the idea of me worbing, of earning my own 
money, but 1 did.. 1 wanted to work, more than anything to help her, 
both economically and physically. (p. 34) 

From Vaclav Havel (1990), playwrÏght, political dissident, former 

President of Czechoslovakia, and current President of the Czech RepuMic. 

During my childhmd . . . I enjoyed a great many advantages and 
perks. Unlike my fellow pupils and friends, 1 was a gentleman's son. 
Our family employed . . . domesücs. 1 had a govemess; we had a 
cook, a maid, a gardener, and a chauffeur. All of that put, between 
myself and those arwnd me (1 mean my poorer fellow students and 
our staff), a soda1 barrier whkh, atthough 1 was stlll just a little guy, 1 
was very much aware of and found hard to deal wial. 1 undecstood it 
cleariy as a handicap. I was ashamed of my advantages, my perk; 1 
pleaded to be relieved of them and I longed for equality with others, 
not because 1 was some bind of childhoad revolutionaty, but simply 
because 1 felt sepamte and exduded, because 1 felt amund me a 
certain mistrust, a certain distance . . . because I knew that between 
me and those amund me there was an invisible wall, and because 
behind that wall . . . 1 fett alone, inferior, lost, ridiculeci. It was as 
though 1 subconsciously felt, or feared, that everyone 
had-rightly-entered into some ûind of. . . silent agreement that my 
privileges were undesecved, and that 1, as the srnall posseswr of these 
privileges, was ridiculous. I n  short, I felt "outside", exdudeci, humbled 
by my higher status. Md to that the fact that I was ovemefght and 
that the other children . . . laughed at my tubbiness. (p. 5)  

Today 1 believe this childhood experience influenced my entire 
Mure life. . . . What else but a profound feling of being exdudeci can 
enable a peison better to see the absurdity of the world and his own 
existence or, to  put it more soberly, the absurd dimensions of the 
world and h k  own experience? (pp. 5-6) 

Something of that earty seif-awareness pmbably stayed with me: 
my bourgeois background . . . awakened (or, mare exacltly, 
strengthened) within me s o m i n g  like a sald erotion, an 
antagonism toward undeserved p r i v i b e ~ ~  toward unjust soclal 
bankrs, toward any kind of so-calleci higher standing predetermined 
by birth or by anything else, toward any humRhtkn of hurnan dignity. 
(P. 7 )  

n e  aIways u n d m  my mission to be to speirkthe tnieh about 
the worîd 1 live in, to bear witnerr to Rs te- and mkcrks-in d e r  
words, ta mm rather than hand out pr-ptïocls for change. (p. 8) 



1 experience a profound antipathy to overly fixed (and therefore 
sernantically empty) categork, empty idedogical phrases and 
incantations that petri@ thought in a hernietic structure of statc 
concepts-the more hemetic, the further they are h m  life. (p. 9) 

My job as a pditician k to nourish the plurality of social association 
h m  below. (p. 21) 

Fmally, from Malcolm X (Haley, 1964): 

Mr. Ostrowski, my English teacher . . . always made me feel that he 
liked me. He was . . . a natural-bom "advisor", about what you ought 
to read, to do, or  think-about any and everything. 

1 know that he probably meant well in what he happeneci to  advise 
me that day. 1 doubt that he rneant any ham. R was just in hk 
nature as an American white man. I was one of his top students, one 
of the schwl's top students-but al1 he could see for me was the kind 
of Mure "in your placew that almost all white people see for black 
people. 

He told me, "Malcolm, you ought to be thinking about a career. 
Have you been giving it thougk?" The tmth ir, 1 hadn't. 1 never have 
figured out why 1 told him, "Well, yes, sir, I've been thinking I'd like to 
be a lawyef. Lansing certainly had nu negro lawyers--or doctors 
either-in those days, to hald up an image C might have aspired to. All 
1 really knew fbr certain was that a lawyer didn't wash dishes, as 1 was 
doing. 

Mr. OstrowsM koked surprked, I rememfxr, and kaneci back in his 
chair and dasped his hands behind his hemd. He kind of half-smiled 
and saM, "Malcolm, one of Ilfe's fint ne- is foc us to be realisüc. 
Don't misunderstand me, now. We aD here like you, you know that. 
But yourve got to be realistlc about belng a nigger. A lawyer-thars na 
realistic goal for a nigger. You need ta think about something you can 
be. You're gcxxî with your hands-making things. Everybody admires 
your carpentty shop work. Why dont you plan on carpentry? People 
like you as a person-yourd get all ldnds of work" 

The m e  1 thought afterwards about what he saM, the more 
uneasy it made me. R just kept treadlng around in my mind. 

What made it really begh to disturb me was Mr. Ostmmkf's advice 
to 0th- in my ciass-al1 of them white. Most of them had toid him 
they were planning to becorne famiers. But those who wanted to 
sMke out on their own, to try sornething new, he had encourageci. 
Som, mortly girk, wanted ta be teaders. A few wanted d e r  
pmfeukns, such as one boy who wanted to baaime a aiunty agent; 
another, a veterinarian; and one girl wanted to be a nurse. They all 
reporteci mat Mr. OsfrowsK had encouraged what they had wanted. 
Yet nearly none of them had eamed mwk equal to  mine. 

It was a surprlsing thing that 1 had never thought of t that way 



before, but I realized that whatever I wasnt, 1 was smarter than 
nearfy all of those white kids. But apparentiy 1 was still not intelligent 
enough, in their eyes, to becorne what I wanted to be. 

It  was then that I began to change-inside. 1 drew away h m  
white people. 1 came to class, and 1 answered when calleci upon. It 
becarne a physical strain simply to  sït in Mr. OstrowsM's class. 

Where "nigger" had slipped off my back before, wherever 1 heard it 
now, I stopped and looked at whoever said it. And they looked 
surprised that 1 did. 

1 quit hearing so much "nigger" and "What's wrong?" --which was 
the way 1 wanted it. Nobody, including the teachers, could decide 
what had corne over me. 1 knew 1 was k ing discussed. 

In a few more weeks, it was that way, too, at the restaurant where 
I worked washing dishes, and at the [ m e r  home]. (pp. 36-37; 
emphasis in original) 

I n  Cuiture and Imwrialisrn (1993), Edward Said posed the question, "How 

does a culhire seeking to ftee itself from imperialism imagine its own past?" 

(p. 214). With only slight modification, this question is equally relevant for 

any individual: How does an individual seebing ta f k e  herself from violence 

imagine her own past? 1 believe this is an important question because it 

rightly presumes that how individuals position themselves in relation to 

violence or oppression in thefr past (Le., how they imagine and speak about 

their own responses to violence or oppression as and after it occurred) will 

exert a profound influence on how they imagine and speak about their 

current and M u r e  efforts to munteract, escape, and recover h m  violence. 

A past irnagined as replete with passivity, cornpliance, or self-subjugation 

implies a very diifferent set of possibilities and personal attributes than does a 

past of active and prudent resistanœ. With his quesüon, Said emphasized 

that the act of constnicting historkal accounts, including aaounts of one's 

past, inevitably invdves the imagination, not as an antagoni* to the memory 

but as *ts ally. Exactiy what we are able ta imagine about our past, pcesent, 
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or M u r e  depends aucially on the discursive resources (terms, tropes, and 

metaphors) available to us at particular points in tirne. 

The above passages can be read as responses to  my reading of Said's 

questbn. There are three themer that 1 want to highlight. Fmt, they each 

describe instances of oppression met with imrnediate, if unselfconxious, 

resistance. Rigoberta began to work at the age of five; Vadav Havel wanted 

to be relieved of his privileges; Malcolm X "drew away". Second, it was in 

the nature of their resistance that they responded to eadi dom-pressing, so 

to speak, by more emphatically asserting their oppoçing desire. Rigoberta 

insisted on helping even against her mother's wishes; Vaclav Havel became 

the more disgusteci by his position of privilege the more he was ensconceci in 

L; Malcolm X becarne mare sure of his inteîlectual abilMes vis a vis the white 

diiidren the more he was told to take his rigMful place. Third, each of these 

instances is describecl by the individual as a defining moment; in other 

words, they are retrospectively attribut& aucial importance as moments 

that marked the beginning of passimate and lasting ahkal, intellechial, and 

political convicüons. 

Sumrnétry 

Scott (1990) and Goffman (1961) are important theoreti*cal contributon 

to the view of resistance proposed in this dissertation. Scott has shown the 

intimate and ubiquitous relationship m e e n  oppression and resistance in a 

wMe variety of settings. Goffman added süll &er m n g s  and emphasized 

the importance of mistance in shaping the self. Both have focussed on the 

situationar detalis of resistance, a mkroanalytk view that will be taken up 



again in the next chapter. 



CHAPtER 8 

SMAU ACXS OF LNING: 

FROM CRITICAL PHILOSOPHY TO CRITZCAl MICROANALYSIS - 
Erving Goffinan, in the aantext of his discussion of how "meticulaus 

idealists" (such as jailed anucientious objecton, poliacized prisonets of war, 

militant non-workers and peasant labourers) manage to avoid cooperatlng 

with authorities, made the hllowing remark: 

Extrerne situations pmvide instmction for us, not so nich in regard to 
the grander bmis of byatty and treachery as in regard to the wna11 
acts of livinq. (1961, p. 181; emphask added) 

The poignancy of the phrase 'small acts of livingœ, which so aptly captures 

the spirit and qwlity of many fanns of resistance, rests in part on the 

simuitaneously literal and imnic uses of the word gnaI[. It is me, as already 

illustrateci, mat a& of resistance are often quite srnall in the sense that they 

cansist of rapid, micro-level communkative behaviours. Pamdy, lying, 

wiüidrawn muteness, feigned agreement* stubbom thick-headedne~s* thinly 

veiled contempt, irony, muttering, dkgust, bareiy contained rage, or a 

credlbly performed deferential bow are socially achkved thmugh careful 

contrd of the most subtie aspects of personal cornportment. Wherever 

people are subjected to violence or d e r  fwmr of oppression, but espedally 

where it k accompênied by Isolatlm and surveillance, the s m l l  twk of 

everyday communication become impottant devices fw the expression and 

concealment of resistanœ. 

In quite an- senset however, the phrase is oxymomnic: In extreme 

situations aiere is no such thing as a act of living. Any rneans, 



induding the smallest, most private, and apparently most ic~consequential act 

of transgression and refisal, by which a person demoIlSftates-even if "only 

to herseIf"--that she will not be fully or willingly contmlled may be a 

profoundly important expression of dissent. One of GoffmanJs rnost 

important contributions, in my view, is that he appredated the signfficance of 

small transgressions and refusals as expressions of human dignity and 

elucidated their intelligibility as acts of resistance (abough ha did not use 

the word resistance). As he noted in regard to the mental patients' conduct: 

S o m  illicit activities are pumueci with a measure of spite, malice, glee, 
and û=iumph, and at a personal cost, that cannot be accounted for by 
the intrinsic pleasure of consuming the product. (p. 312) 

O n e  aspect of  the overdetecmination of some secondary adjustments 
is the sene one gets of a practke king employed merely because it is 
farbidden. (p. 312) 

Another aspect of the overdeterminism of some seçondary 
adjustrnents is that the very punuit of thern seems to be a source of 
sati&cîion. (p. 313) 

Whatever else they [secondary adjustments] accomplish aiese 
pracüces seem tu demonstrate40 the practlüoner if no one else-that 
he has some selfhood and personal autonomy beyond the grasp of the 
organnation. (p. 314) 

Each of these passages attests to the fact that the primary value of many 

small and apparentty inconsequentbl acts arises not from what those acts 

accompli&, in tems of improving the circurrstances faced by the individual, 

but from what those acts &~~if ir  about the individual and hls relatonship to 

those responsible for his oppression. 

The symbdi significance of small acts often translates into practical 

benefits as well, in at least two ways. Fïrst, individuais subjected to exfceme 



*solatbn and abuse frequently test the waters, so ta speak, to see how much 

they cari get away with. Kelly (1988) reported a good example of thk in the 

case of a woman who was subjected ta sexwlhed abuse by her father. 

1 remember the first time 1 made this momentous decision. The 
decision itself frightened me al- as much as king near him. 1 
remember standing behind him after I'd made this decision and 
stickhg my tongue out and of awim he caught me (laughs). But he 
didn't do anything much about it, and 1 thougM "Oh good', and that's 
how I starteci. (p. 174-175) 

Thus, more overt, dafiant, and uitimately effedve resistanœ often begins 

wmi smali and primarily symbolic a-. Second, regacdless of th& practIcal 

effectiveness, it is often through such small acts that vfctims assert their 

basic human dignity. The very perbrmance of these small acts, even when 

they resuit in more abuse rather than les, as in the case of Fran in Chapter 

1, can be a means through which v t t t m  riouri& and sustain their spirit of 

Despite mir importance, such s d l  acts of resWance are easily 

overlooked-in large part because they do not coindde with conventtonal 

notions about what i t  means to redst. Vldlms themeIves may m i n  only a 

dim recollectîon of such small acts or méty attach little significance to aiern, 

simply because the pain, fear, and seme of isdaüon they feel in response to 

aie violence can be so ovemhelmkig that it becornes the dominant memQry. 

The fact that such small açts are Basily overkoked makes it al1 the more 

important tu address diredly the question of how aiey can be made more 

visible and intelligible as #ts of reslstance. 
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ComMning Micmanalysis wtth Critical Philosophy 

In Chapter 1 (Table l), 1 outlined eight perspectives that undetlie the 

view of resistance pmpored in this dissertation. 1 proposed there that al1 

eight of these assurnptions are necessary to the preliminary theory of 

resistanœ presented in Chapter 5. In this chapter, 1 will illustrate how the 

ECLEcat and miaoanaMiç perrpecüves can be mmbined by examining certain 

aspects of the work of two French philosopher's, Henri Lefebvre and Michel 

Fwcault, and one French sociolingukt, Mkhel de Certeau. 

In Chapter 3,1 showed how the miaoanalytic methad of communication 

research and an interactional view of communication supports the 

assumption of pre-existing ability. But, by themselves, these penpeaives 

do not pmvide a suffident basis for identifying resistance. Mkmanalysls 

lack an explicitly aitical dimension; it Is a method that can be applied to the 

analysis of face-to-face interaction generally, nut a specialhed tod fw the 

analysis of interpesonal vloIence and resistance or ather interactions in 

c o n t a  of unequal relations of power* In addition, mmicfoanalytk mtf~ods 

are not suRed to the study of iarger u n b  of discourse or -en text, the 

analysis of which is essential to a full examination of infustke and resistance. 

The situation in altkal studies is essenüally the reverse. It is t ~ e  that 

phiforophero, historians, dixourse anal-, literacy criücs, anthrop~iagists~ 

and feminist schdars in various disciplines have paid increasing attention to 

the mle of bnguage, partiailarly as it usecf in pmf-ional and authoritative 

dkcourses to enable, conceal, and justify vklence and other fwms of 

oppression. But vkkrœ and al1 ortier fwms of oppression are first and 
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foremwt interpecsanal events: vident acts and abs of resistance take place 

a t  the level of face-to-face interacüon. Analyrls of the brger social forces 

and discourses that surround specifk interactions is necessat'y but by belf 

cannot capture the level of detail that becornes apparent through micro- 

analysis. 

Furthermore, face-to-face interaction is organized very differently than 

written text and requires a different method of analysis (Bavelas, 1990; 

Unell, 1982). It is one matter to suggest that identity (or some 0th- social 

phenomenon) is constnicted in dixourse. It is quite another matter to take 

the time to examine the rnany rkh and fleeting nuances-the subtle 

relationships m e e n  gestutes, utterances, gaze, intonation, and facial 

expressions; the sequential constraints operating behneen consecutive 

utterances (e.g., conditional rekvanœ); the manner in whW Interiocuton 

invoke or  dismiss contextual fieatures (Nofsinger, 1988); variations in these 

phenornena acrosr différent exdiange structures (e.g., quesüonlng- 

responding, asserüng-evaluating), setüngs, and relabionships-al[ of whicft 

are used by interlocutors to coilaboratrvdy produce such amstrubiom. 

Fmm this point of view, mkroanalyds and critical discourse analysis can 

be seen as important cornpiemene to one anottier, at  least as concems the 

study of interpersonal vioience and mistance. 1 am ncst, howeverr 

suggesting that the shidy of resistance necesarily entails formal micro- 

analysis. Most acts o f  interpecsonaf vkîence and resistance are not 

convenkntly remcded on vldeotape sa tfmt they can be fwmally anal-. 

But, as shown in Chapter 3# the experkme of microanafysk creates an 
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orientation to detail, an apprechtion of aie extramdinarty skill and subtiety 

exercised by interadants, and an understanding of the immediate soda1 

significance of srnall acts that cannot be fully obtained by other means. 

Furthermore, microanalysis often entails a cornmitment ta study the 

interaction as rnuch as possible from the actofs point of view; "emically", as 

it were, rather than "etlcally". 

Analysis of actual face-to-face communication has not k e n  a matter of 

particular interest for mosL sdrdars worldng in the soda[ sciences and 

humanRies, if for no osier rasson than it is flot their subject area. But 

communication becomes an eminently important object of study as soon as 

one decides to study interpersonal violence or adopts the constmdionist view 

that reality as we brow it is constructeci through discursive am. Moving 

fmm critfcal philosophy to cdtfcal microanalysis is nat a straight fornard 

matter, in part because philosophy has traditionally been concemed with the 

general pattern rather than the paraailars. How then, once xhoian take up 

these hiterests, do they CMICeptualize communication, and with what 

methods do they examine i n t m l  events? Hovr does one rnove fmm 

the study of phiûmphy, or from the study of theories of psychologv, whidi 

concem expianatsons of mental p- and individual behaviour, to 

analysb of the micro-interauknal aspects of interpersonaI violence and 

resistance? Whlch assumptbns must be discarded, and whkh must be 

embraced? We can flnd some dues and also some of the dlffLuMes to be 

overcome in the walt of Lefebvre, Fducauit, and de Certeau. 
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Henri fi ma^ L@ * 

Henri Lefebvre was a French philasapher who has had a considerable 

influence on French post-st~~~ctural thought, as reflected in the work of 

Foucault (1980) and de m e a u  (1984), amng others ( s e  the preface by 

T f e b i h  in the 1991 reiswe of Lefebvre's Cntiaue of Everydav Ufe). 

Lefebvre was interestecl boai in the study of everyday life and in the closely 

related (if more overtiy political) problem of the dirninkhed status accordeci 

to everyday life in the soda1 sciences and other intellectual domains. It Q his 

treatment of the latter pmblm, whkh is containecl in the critiaue of 

Evewdav Ufe (l947/199 l), that 1 dkaiss here. 

Lefebvre argwd that a great deal of lntellectual work in the soda1 

sciences and humaniaes devalues and belWes the mundane, cornmonplace 

activiües that comprise everyday life. Allhough the activiaes comprising high 

intelledual culture neœssarily anse from and must always depend upon the 

routine pradices of everyday life, the tendency in scholarship, Won, and 

pmfessional WC/tjng k to treat everyday adivities as insignificant or, worse, 

as the unfwtunate and raüter grimy undersfde of more ekvated and 

meanlngfut pursuits. Lefebvre lmked wmi ha own contempt on the disdain 

wiai whkh intellectuals and other elites regarded everyday life. He 

remarked: "People w b  gather flowers and noaiing but flowers tend to look 

upon soi1 as somthing dirty" (p, 87). One result of thk disdain, accordhg to 

Lefebvre, is that the activities comprising everyday llfe are almast univanally 

eschewed as iegiümate and important obfects of study. R appeaced to 

Lefebvre that nobody wanteû to gat their hands dm. 
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Despite his obvious contempt for intelkctual work that devalues everyday 

life, Lefebvre tmk the moral and intellechial high road. He did not attempt 

to deny the value of the activities and products of intellectwl, artistic, and 

prof-ional culture, nor did he reduœ these to the status of rnenial rneans 

and ends. Rather, he cautioned : 

We must be careful neither to abandon the (acquired or potdal) 
wealth of the content, of the 'human raw matedaIr; nor to rose 
whatever was achieved in the highest, rmst intense moments. The 
pmblern Is therefixe to define the rectpmcal relation of these acthrioes 
and realïües; the simple moments and the highest moments of Me. 
(1947/1991, p. 86) 

The purpose of Lefebvre's cMique and the task he propwed for philosophy 

and sodology were to "rehabilitate . . . everyday Me, [to shed] new ligM on 

its positive content" (1947/1991, p. 87). 

Amrding to Lefebvre, the "despoliation" of everyday lîfe is achieved, in 

part, thmugh a process of intellechral abstracüo~ in which "human actions 

are stripped of their living substance in favour of signs and s y m W  

(Trebi i ,  p. xxlii). Abstraction, as Lefavre meant it, comisEr of two 

contradictory pracüœs: On one hand, it invohres the implidt ~ ject ion of 

everyday lifé, as expressed in the avoidance of any sustained examination of 

its actual contents. On the other hand, it invdves the attempt to exphin 

everyday acüvïtîes-having never really looked at them-as expressions of 

ideology. For exampk, suppose we wanted ta stuây communkation between 

ernpkyees in an office Settjng. We cwkî observe how peapk went about 

organizing and performing their daiIy tasks and m could focus, let us say, on 

how indMduals were assigneci spacl& jobs and not others. Aitematively, 
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starbing from an abstraction, we could view employees as aimwng for 

mrce finanual gains, view the workplaœ as an instance of material 

expkitation, and interpret the employees' discursive actions as expressions 

of working d a n  collsciousness. Simply put, then, abstraction can be thought 

of as the pmcess of subordinating achial events to intellectuals' idedogical 

interpretations of those events. 

An example of how the pmess of abstraction desalbed by Lefebvre 

operates in the arena of therapy can be found in a counselling intenriew 

analyzed by Davis (1986), in which the counsellor systematically ignored the 

fernale client's description of her pmblems in favour of his own th- of 

emotion. The womn entered cwnselling because she was pregnant with 

her second child, after a difficutt and *rolating fie pregnancy, and faced wiai 

increaslng responsibilities a home while receiving tes practical help from her 

husband. As a result of these unexpecteô diffkuîties, she had litüe time to 

pursue her own outside iriteresfs despite the f i  that she and her husband 

had agreed they would make it a priority for her to do S. In re-formulating 

the pmblem, the counsellor told the woman that she was havlng a probiem 

expressing her fd ings and needed some help in that area. Davis pmpcaseâ 

that, in so doing, he decontextualked her behaviour and tratisfonned a social 

and rdationat p m b h  into an individuaI and psychological one. In 

abrtracüon, as in the practïce of decontextualing behaviour, the detaik and 

organkation of adwl (everyday) behaviour take a back seat to the 

ideoiagies or thewks that are invoked to explain it. 

These ideologko are pretensesI accordhg to Lefebvre, technkally subtk 



and Mtldng, but ulamately diicting. They invite us to tum our back on 

the most humble hcts and fiimiliar things, in which Yhe unbiown . . . is at 

Rs richest" (p. 132). To the extent that we are mesmerized by such 

pretenses, Lefebvre argued: 

We are unable to seize the human facts. We fail to see them where 
they are, namefy in humble, familiar, everyday obfects; the shape of 
fields, of ploughs. Our search for the human takes us too fir, tm 
'deep", we seek it in the douds or in mysteries, whereas it is waiting 
for us, besieging us on al1 siâes. (p. 132) 

The antidote to abstraction, Lefebvre pmposed, is th& we attend as directly 

and humbly as possible to what k 'besieging us on al1 sides", that we 

attempt to peroeive that 7nhich ir there in everyday objects, not an abbtract 

lining but sornething enfoldeci within which hitherto we have been unable to 

se" (p. 134; emphasis orniRed). 

Lefebvre referred to his orientation to research as the " ~ r c t r e o l ~  

mode of reading the everyday" mebitsch, 1991, p. xxiv, emphasis added). 

His methoci was to observe the actual details of particuhr actïvities to 

eluddate their intelligibility (Le., how they make sense fmm the actofs point 

of  view) in the situations in whkh they oocur. In hk attique of intellechal 

abstraction and elitkrn, his rehabilitation and devation of everyday life, and 

his advocacy of what we would now cal1 an oôsewabional and inductive 

appmach to research, Lefebvre has much in cornmon wieh more recent 

conversation analysis. His influence k also evident in the more recent and 
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ucault: The Mim~hvsics of Power and Resistance 

In Chapter 4, I mentioned that Michael White adopted some of Fwcault's 

theory of modem power in his development of the narrative appmach to 

therapy. 1 now tum to the bmader and more compkx question of how 

FoucauKs analysiç of power relations relates to the theme of resistance. In 

my view, at different points in his work, Foucault both elucidated and 

obscured resistance. At  this junbure, 1 will examine how Fwcauît elucidated 

resistance. I briefly review the distinction betvreen sovereign and modern 

power, discuss the relational vlew of resistmce proposed within the theory of 

modem power, review several of FoucauKs more important statements on 

the theme of resistance, and discuss the bmader implications for the study of 

resistance. In Chapter 12,I illusbate how Foucault obscured resistance. 

Foucault was primarily intecesteci In examining how power circulates 

thmugh the soda1 body and Sejres upon the individual. He drew a distinction 

between what he called sovereign and modem fom of power relations. 

Soverem power operates negatively, thmugh reprdon (prohibition and 

restrfdion). B 'extends outward ont0 the cMlbn population' (Cock, 1989. 

p. 40) fran a central and elevated locale. Sovereign power depends for its 

effediveness on the prerence of the sovereign (or his representaave) who 

a n  use force, intlmidatlon, and 0th- inducements to enuire the ampliance 

of his subjects. But because complbnœ is coerced cather than voluntary, it 

cannot be presumed t o  refiect the subjecl='s consent. 

In contrast, fnodm power operates positively in the seme that it is 

pmducüve (Le., coriJtihrtive) rather than repressive. ït establkhes regimes 
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as questions concerning aie interplay of compdng ea>nof'nïc inter- or 

individual intentions. As an alternative to the structural view of power, 

hucault argued that modem power consists of ultra-local and micm-level 

dixunive operations and social practrCces that are "individualized throughout 

the . . . social body" (p. 119). Critical analysis must therefore focus on the 

details of specific pradfces. 

Foucault used a varlety of evocative ternis to denote the level of detail he 

had identified: techniques, medianisms, points, singularities, particulan, 

rnlnor inshumlities, micro-physks, and micro-practices. In keeping with 

his focus on details, Foucault ako wanted to retain what he called the 

"singularity" of events. That is, he wanteâ to examine particular events as 

much as possible on their own tem, without placing them in a series of 

events accordhg ta a unifying prindple, whkh always knplies a theory of 

history and tends to emphasize samenes, continuity, and homogeneity. As 

a result, Fix~cauKs historical analyses contained many references to  

instances, intensiües, heterogenous temporalities, muttivocality, 

dlxontinuitks, haches, and mptures. AIhough thh termindogy is 

unnecessarily abstruse, in my view, FoucauKs point was to stress the 

importance of examining the detaik of particuhr instances as much as 

possible on their own terms, wrth a mhiimum of theory. In moving h m  

a ~ c t l o l l s  to detaik, both Fwcaut and Lefebvre pro- -cal 

methodologies that can be seen as philosophica~ counterparts to the 

obsenmtional and indudive approach to comcmnicatbn research outilned in 

Chapter 3. à is interesthg to note in thk respect that bdh Lefebvre and 
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hucautt ultimaely characterjred their work not as phi1osophical but as 

sociological and historiail, respectively. 

. . e Ub~qultv of Resistance and the R e t  nal Vkw of Power 

Foucault k generally credited with re-defining power in te- of discourse 

and pmviding, if not a amplete methodology, then certainly a critical . 
orientaton to &al discwrse that is exbemely influentiat in the field of 

discourse analysis. Equalty important, 1 believe, though less widely 

acbiowledged, is that hucauit also re-defineci resistance as a ubiquitous and 

immedlate r q n s e  to power. Spedfically, he argued that modern power is 

"relational [in J characte and "depends on a muloplldty of points of 

resistance" (1978, p. 95). Accarding to Faucauit, resistance is not external 

to power but interwoven with in. R&stancer like power, is "mobile and 

ûanssitory" (1978, p. 96). It comprises "pohts, ho&, or focuses" th& are 

'spread over ticne" and combineci into a =dense web . . . a swarm of points of 

mislance" (1978, p. 96). Reshtance consists of mil-practjces that 

counter and contest operations of power at each and every point. Thus, he 

There are no rehtkcir of power wlLhout resisîances; the iatter are al1 
the more real and effedive because they a n  fotmed rîgM at  the point 
where relations of power are exerdsed; resktance . . . exists al1 the 
more by Mng in the same Mace as power. (1980; p. 142) 

But what could Fwcauit have meant by the phrases 'more real and 

eWediveIr and "exfsts al1 the more? More r d ,  effective, and extant man 

what? Here, 1 think, Ftwcauit was painting to a dTsti~*on between two 

fomis of resistance: One Cf an immedbte rerpairre that omirs 'right at the 
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point" and "in the same place" as power; the second occurs later and 

elsewhere, at a temporal and physical distance h m  the points where power 

is exercised. Resistance that occun right at the point where relations of 

power are exercised is more real in the sense that it is a direct, spontaneous, 

and immediate response that of necessity takes into account the cornplex 

social cimmstances of each situation. It is an unmediated resgonse, so to 

speak, rather than a post-hoc response that may be infiuenced by later 

characterizations of the event and that can never fully reflect its complexity 

or its meaning for the victim. R is more effedive not because it stops the 

injustke [though it sometlmes does) but because, in immediately 

cwnteractfng that injustice, it forces some modification in the strategks 

comprising the operations of power. (As d d b e d  in Chapter 6, because 

perpebators anadpate and encouriter resIs&nce, they must ta ke spedfk 

steps ta conceal and suppress it.) 

The significance of FoucauKs statement m c m i n g  the ubiquity of 

rebtance is apparent when applied to cases of interpersonal violence, 

akhough Fbucault dld not dkaim such fwms of violence. A child who war 

subjected to sexualized abuse by her father rnight resist by avoidhg him, 

saying "No", expressing reludance, wearing extra dothes to bed, becoming 

dëspondent, refusing to kirs Mm gaod night, and so on. It k easy to grasp 

the sense in which these hrms of resîstance are more real than fOrms of 

resistance that attiers might InCtlate Merf once the abuse Ïs exposed, such as 

crimind charges, pmsecuüng in court, removing the afher fmm the home, 

public outrager or dtedzve political action agahist the awiditkns aiat make 
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such abuses possible. 1 do not want to domipby the importance of these 

latter foms of resistance in comprising a total societal respome or to suggest 

that they are not real or effectve. But the problems hced by the vKam in 

her resistance to the abuse itself, as it occun, are of a dmerent order than 

the problems faced later, once some measure of safety and &al support 

has been established, 

The child's immediate reslstance to the abuse is more real Sn the sense 

that it demonstrates something profoundly important about her (and about 

the nature of the abuse) that canmt be demonstrated as forcefully by any 

other meam. At the very least, it demonstrates that she dld not in any way 

invite the abuse or cwperate with the perpetrator. This, in tum, 

dernonstrates aiat she always knew the abuse was wmng (even when she 

could not at the tlme articulate that bwmledge in t e m  of absbact 

principles), and she was mvinced enough of her own worth as a human 

being that the r e m  to knuckle under. Furthermore, the preclse nature of 

her resistanœ democlsfrates that she possesses certain fimlties and 

abilitks, such as sound judgmentI pnidencer opmtunism, strength of 

character, presence of mind, cwrage, resourcefidness, and so on. From a 

therapeutk standpoint, the existence and predse nature of this immediate 

resistance pmvides the most secure ioundation fmm whkh to contest 

attributions of panivity and varkus other fom of deWiencyC 

F;oucauf& is oRtn criticized Cor failing to acaunt fw the origins of 

resktance (Eagleton, 1991; Young, 1990). This criticism k valid, in my view, 



in that the origins of resktance cannot be expbined fnnn within the theory of 

modern power because that theory presupposes a view of the individual and 

the individual's relationship to the soda1 world that esentially ptedudes the 

possibility of resistance. mis pmblem is discvssed in detail in Chapter 12.) 

Nevettheless, Fwcault made several poignant statements on the origins and 

location of reçistance. In the fdlowing passage, Foucault stressed that 

resistance originates in those individuak subjected most direaly to 

oppression. 

We must open our eyes . . . to what enables people there, on the spot, 
to resist the Gulag, what makes it lntolerable for them, and what can 
give the people of the am-Gubg the murage to stand up and die in 
order to be abk to utter a word or a poem. . . . We should Iisten to 
these people, not to our œntury-ald Iittle bve song for 'socialism'. 
What k it that sustains th=, what gives t h  their energy, what is 
the force at work in aieir mistance, what makes them stand and 
fight? And above all let us not ask them if they are really, otill and 
despite everything, 'communisoirf as if that were the condition for our 
consenting to M e n  to them. The leverage against the Gulag k not in 
our heads, but in th& bodies, their energy, what they say, thlnk and 
do. (1980, p. 136) 

Uke Lefebvre, Foucault expliciüy rejected the view that resistance must be 

mobilied by poiiticd theorists or interpreted thrwgh the lem of political 

theory. And Foucault would no doubt have agreed with Lefebvre tha: 

the critique of everyday life involves a aitiœque of pditical Me, in that 
everyday Me already contains and consütutes such a critique: in that it 
$ that -que. (1947/1991, p. 92, emphasis in original) 

Although Lefebvre (1947/1991) postulatecl ttie existence of a p d i i l  

critique embodied in everyday conduct and F;oucaut postulatecf the existence 
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W y ,  these phil~s0phet-s did not study resistance in any detail. The 

soàolinguist Mkhel de Certeau (1984) picked up where Lefebvre and 

F;oucault Ieft off. Fdtowing Faucault, de Certeau argued that individuais in 

indwtrîalized wdetks (whom he calleci c cons urne^^^ are subjected to a 

pervasive disdplinary techndogy that exerts pressure to comply with myriad 

soda1 practices. Contrary to the cornmon assumption that individuak 

subjected to this disdplinary tedindogy are "passive and guided by 

estaMished rules" (p. xi), de Certeau observeci a diverse network of 

oppositional pradices in the taken-for-granted acüvitks of daily life. His goal 

was to eluddate 

the dandestine b m  taken by the dispersed, tactical, and make-shift 
creativity of gnwips or indlvlduak already caught in the nets of 
"disdplineœm Pushed to theIr ideal limits, these pmcedures and ntses . . . compose the n-ork of an antidiscipline. (1984, p. xv) 

de Certeau examined how consumen used products and tmk part in social 

life in unprescribed ways through various ways of "making dow (p. 29), how 

workers' obtained unauthorized goads and services h m  thdr workpiace, 

how pedestrians wanâered akng their own paths rather than Uiose laM down 

by planners, and how readers sampied texts rather than reading them in the 

p r d b e d  fashkn fmm beginning to end, to name just a few examples. 

The family resembhnces between the plight of individuab subjected to the 

kàd of social dkdpline examined by de Certeau and that of individuals 

subjected to interpersonal violence are indirect and limited to the obvious 

fact that members of bah gmups are concerneci wïth the practîcal as- of 

realtàng fieedom and digne in s # f a I  drcumstanœs characterized by strict 
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restrictions on and rigid prescriptions for individwl conduct. And yet, whik 

the circurnstances faced by these two gmups are not directly comparable, de 

Certeau's analysis of oppositional pracüœs raises interesting questions and 

provides fresh ways to  think about the resistance of Ïndividuals subjected to 

a m .  What, if any, are the spedfic similaritïes and diffërences in the ways 

that indivïduals subjected to interpersonal violence and those not subjeded 

to such videnœ oppose the dixiplinary techniques discussed by de Certeau 

and Foucauit? Are aiere structural simibrioes in the ways that individuais 

oppose disdplinary techniques directed a t  them as consumers and the ways 

that indhriduals resist interpersonal viotence? 

Aithough interesting and important, these questions are not my foais 

hem. fnstead, I will focus on a number of questions th& de M e a u  raised 

about the patuls: of oppositknal pradices and how they mlght be 

characterited. To what are such oppositional pcactices analogous? Are they 

hrms of intelligence, types of ûnow-how, or fwms of art? What faaimes do 

they demomtmte? Have they more to do with judgrnent, logic, or 

imaglnatkn? 

Accordhg to de Certeau, oppositional practices are analagous to both 

mudk and everyday converratton. Converration consists of remarkabiy 

diveire cornbinatlons of actions that are spontansously (and quite 

beautifully) ~ v i ~  in the miüst of cornplex and rapidly shifting 

contingencks and in rdatIon to iaqer,, contextual factors. At the same tirne, 

vocal and non-vocal conversational aabns are in the seme that 

certain actims are conventionally more a<pectak and undentandable at 
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(although not strïctiy determinecl by those conventions). For example, 

"Man" is a more conventionally appmpriate reply to the question "What is 

your namelu than is "Great Britain? Furthemiore, conversation is baoi 

intentional and unselfcomdous. Although we do it with stunning fluency, 

and freqwndy with a dear sense of purpose, few of us would be able to fully 

describe exactiy what it is we do (Bavelas & Coates, 1992). 8ecause sodal 

interaction is so much a part of everyday Ive, we take the complexity of our 

own and othen' communicative behaviour for granted. I n  this sense, 

interactional fluency represents a kind of "devemess that does not remgnize 

itseif as such" (de Certeau, 1984, p. 56). Music is also composeci of 

orchestral combinations of simultaneously conventional and impmvised 

elernents. Uke hand gestures and utterances in an on-gdng sequence of 

intemctiCon, the function and meaning of individual notes, as weli as the 

siknces between thern, can be appredated only by taking into accwnt their 

place in relation to oLher naLes in a musical score. 

Similarly, partkubr actions beeome inteîligibie as oppositional acts only if 

we amsider the precise manner in which they are fitted to the immediate 

draimstances and broader soda! conditions fimd by the indivtdual. F m  

-mis point of vkw, duddating the intelligibility of ads  of resistance is not 

unlike tninslating the meaning of hand geshirer (e.g., B a v a ,  Chovil, 

Coates, & Roe, 1995) or interprethg musical phrases. And Lke the vast 

majority of peapk w b  have devekped commclnicational fluency, indivfduais 

subjected to abuse do nat generally take the the to refted upon 
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conversation and music breaks down is aiat opposiaonal practices and acts of 

resktance becorne intelligible as such only if we take into account unequal 

influence, imbabnces of power, and the reality of viohce. 

To acknowledge and stress the different social positions occupied by the 

priviledged and the oppressed, and the starldy different possibilities fw action 

affbrded by these positions, de Certeau drew a distiWnction between strategies 

and tadks (a distinction 1 have maintained in thls dissertation). Because 

they operate hwn a position of relative safety and seuirity, the privileged 

(and perpetrators of abuse) are able to influence if not detemine the 

conditions of their engagement wbth the oppressed. They have the time and 

security necesary lo devise and impIement a meay as well as t a m .  

The oppressed m s t  find ways of responding to conditions imposed 

unpredktably upon them, often with the W e g y  of surpriser with lime or no 

ability to alter those conditions. In contrast to strategies, the oppressed 

must resort to ÉPB[EP. Aaorâing to de Certeau (1984): 

T~JC&S are a calculus which cannat cwnt on a "pmper" [phce] . . . nor 
thus on a borderline dküngulshing the ather as a visible totality. . . . 
A tactk insinwates itseif hto the other's place, fragrnentarily, wiaiout 
taklng it over in its entïrety. . . . Because t does not have a p h ,  a 
tacüc depends on tlme-it lr ahmys cm the watdi for oppartuniLies that 
must be xlwd "ar the wing". Whatever it wins, it does not keep. It 
must awistantiy manipubte events in order to tum them into 
'opportunMesu. The weak must continuaMy tum to their own ends 
Ciorces alien to them. . . . ThIs takes the fwm . . . not of a dkawicse, 
but of the deddon ibelf. (p. xk) 

Thir passage captures in a quite poeüc way the creahive, makeshift, and 

fkagmentary nature of tadiCs= as well as the atütuâe of vigihnt oppominlsm 
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that individuais uibjected to oppression are frequently fM-ced to adopt. Thus, 

if there is an identifiable logic of oppositional tactks, it is "a logk of the 

operation of actions relative to types of situations . . . a logic which tums on 

circumstances" (p. 21). For de Certeau, oppositional tacücs relate more to 

the facuIties of judgrnent and imagination than the faailty of understanding. 

Finally, echoing Lefebvre (1947/1991), de Certeau stresed oiat the act itself 

(the act and rnanner in which the opportunity is 3eized") k itç own best 

erpbnation. 

Summary 

In thk chapter, I have added Lefebvre, Foucault, and de Certeau to Scott 

and G o M n ,  al1 of whom applied a poiitkally and sodally critkal approach to 

power to the details of everyday Iife. The s m l l  a& of living they describeci 

can also be found in the resktance of vktims of penonal violence. 



CHAPTER 9 

FEMINIST AND NARRATIVE ACCOUNTS OF RESISTANCE 

An appropriate introduction to feminist and narrative accwnts of 

resistance k DeKenne and Vernant's (1974/1978) discussion of the quaiïty of 

Metis, which is bath the name of a fernale deity and a name for the diverse 

tacü= used by the weak in overcoming the shong. In Greek mythology, 

Metis is a deity. She is the daughtet of Ocean and the first wife of Zeus. As 

the goddess of tacücs, Meüs embodies the qualiaes of informeci prudence, 

wily intelligence, and intuitive fbresight. She k ambiguous, supple, shifüng, 

swift, oppoministk, alert, and precïse. Her tactics are inewhawtively diverre 

and absolutely spedfic. She is portrayeci in various mythobgy texts as the 

rnaster of trickery, duplicity, vigilant premeditation, and the sudden reversal; 

in short, the tactics aSSOCIated with tuming dkadvantage into advantage. 

Aaording to Detlenne and Vernant (1974/1978), M a s  is often accorded 

a relatively minor place In Greek mythdogy, yet her powers figure 

pnwninently in aie ordering of the world: 

She k . . . the wife [Zeus] takes to bed as roon as the wat against the 
Titans is bmugM to an end and as soon as he k procialmed king of the 
go&, and thus this manjage mwns hk vktory and consecrates hir 
sovemignty as monarch. There would, in effect, be no sovereignty 
without Metis. Without . . the asshtance of the weapons of cunning 
whkh she controis thmugh her magk browiedgeI supreme power 
could neither be won nor exerckeâ nor maintained. (p. -058) 

Almost immedbtely after M e t i s  conceives Athena, Zeus swalkws her ( M e )  

and becornes the possessor of her powers. ït is sukequentiy impossibie for 

anyone to devise any Mckery againrt Zeus without his obtahiing prkr 

knowîedge and thus the presmptive advantage- The pow- represented by 
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MeUs a n  indispendMe ta Zeus' authority and to the exerdse of sovereignty 

more generally. 

Through this myth, metis came to refer to the tactics used by the weak to 

overcome the strong. In its most general sense, metis is a special Mnd of 

inteillgence, a wily and infocmed prudence, amibineci with practical 

a way of knowing; L implies a complew but ver- coherent body of 
m t a l  attitudes and intelledusl behaviour whkh combine fiait, 
wisdom, fbrethought, subtlety of minci, deception, rewurcefulness, 
vigilance, opportunism, varkus skills, and experience acquired over 
the yean. (Detienne &Vernant, 1974/78, p. 3) 

It is applied to situations whkh are transient, shifting, disconcerting 
and ambiguous, situations which do not lend therrrselves to precLse 
measurement, exact calailatbn, or rigomus kgic. (Daenne & 
Vernant, 1974/78, pp. 3-4) 

Whik there is no text that straightfomardly reveals the fundamental 

characterktics and orïgins of metls, acmrding to Deüenne and Vemant 

(l974f 1978) it iS everywke apparent in the Greek mental worid in the 

interplay of custom and soda1 processes. 

The qualities of metis contrast with those rebting to physical drength and 

brute force. MeCis is more predous than drength. in shhiWng and ambiguous 

situations 

me- gives one a hoM. . . . During the sbuggk, the m n  of meüs-- 
annpared with hk opponent-drY,Iays at  the same tlme a greater grip 
of the premtr where nothhg escapes him, more awareness of the 
Wrer  several aspects of whkh he has already rnanipuhted, and 
rkher experfeclce accumubted from the past. This state of vîgiiant 
pnmeditatkn, of contintmus concentration . . . is expressed by the 
Greeks in images of W&~hfuCne~~~ of lying in mit. (p. 14) 

Horeover, meüs is the opposite of impuCsivenessl Even when it arises 
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suddenly, "it involves thought that is dense, rkh and cornpressedm (Detienne 

8 Vernant, 1974/1978, p. 34). finally, Metis is shifting, mulitiple, and 

diverse. Even when over-powered, the perron who pissesses metis is never 

wittiout resources. 

h m  a feminist perspective, the tale of Metis is portemtious and 

instructive. The French Canadian literary critic Marie Maclean (1987) 

suggeted that the qualifies represented by Metis-the 'polymorphous art of 

adaptability, of survival, and of manoeuvreu--are characteristic of Svomen's 

art" (p. 40). The swallowing of Metk by Zeus and her relegation to a 

c~parativedy minor mle in mythology symbolizes the "constant 

reterritorialbation of popular culture and especially women's culture by the 

ideologically dominantu (p. 41). According to MacLean, many fol ktales that 

were once an important part of women's culture and were "passed veiy 

specffiailly frwn moaier to daughter, or sometimes fmm fwter malher ta 

foster daughter, fmm nurse to nuisling" (p. 37) are also tales that have been 

either scorned, ignored, or approprlated by men (e.g., the Brothers Grimm) 

to 'reinforce consecllrative social structures and partrlarchal values" (p. 37). 

She proposed that the reappmpriatbn of such tales, by means of a 

-gendered telling and gendered reading'' (p. 40), represents an important 

aspect of women's oppositional pradice. 

As a political parable, the taie of Metis is especially relevant for the 

fdlowing dixussion of feminfst and narrative acewnts of resktance. Zeus 

devoured Metb because of the practical value of the extraxdlnary abisfies 

she possessedI nat because she was dependent or s u k r v k n t  In thk 
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sense, the tale subverts the m a l  vkw of male violence against women. R 

caunters the stereotype of the fernale as weak ot passive victhn, as weli as 

the complementary stereotype of the male who commits violence wRhout 

purpose or prerneditaékn during occasional f3ts of uncontmlbbie tage. It 

illustrates instead a strategic assauit by a man of superior physica! stcength 

against a woman postesserJ of amsiderable tacticai acumtt, agiiity, ad 

determination-a wornan who couM be aiunted on to pmvide fomiidabie 

resistance if given the chance. Zeus' actions wem ddiberate; his treachery 

was strategically designed pcedsely to pre-empt Met&' powers of reslstance. 

The discussion of feWnM accounts of resistanae that fdiows centres 

prlmarily on three texts: Survlvina Sexual Vkfence by Liz KeHy (1988), 

men. Girk. and kvehtheiapv: Rdhminm R- * 
a v d u m  of 

collecteâ Papen CO-edited by Gilligan, Rogers, and Tolman (1991), and 

inist Th- by Bonnk Burstaw (1992). 1 have chosen to 

discuss these three texb because, in my view, each contains unique and 

espcdally kKM ûwtments of resistance. Ead~ also provides it~h~~~tir)i~ Hiat 

should be of immediate ptactical value to therapists. WIUi exceptions that 

will be noted, each in its own way proposes posiave, non-pathologhing 

perspectives on resistance. This brtef discussion shouid not be COCIStrCled as 

a aomprchensive m k w  of fèminnL acmtmts of resistanœ, whidi is Luey~d 

the sape of this dissertation and can be obtained to vacying ûegrees in the 

t e  just-. 

K w s  IdentiftçatEon of ReskSance 

tiz Kelly (1988), an Englkh femhkt sa&bgk€, ~~ womcn% fi&- 
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person accounts of their responses to tape, flashingr and wcualited 

harasment, "domsW violence* (Le., wife-assauit), and diildhood sexwl 

abuse. Kelly's research can be regarded as an intervention in feminist and 

sociological treatments of violence against women in the sense that the 

rationale behind her rnethod waç baseâ on a critical review of existing work 

in the field. I will briefly summarize only part of this uiaqw before 

describing the research itself. 

Kelly noted that a great deal of effort has been expended on identifying 

the short and long terni effects of wual  assault and abuse on the victim. In 

most of this research, these effects have k e n  conceptualhed as 

physiobglcal or psychologkal variables that could be measured, for example, 

wfLh psychological tests. If not altogether ignored, the fi&-perron accounts 

of wornen victirns have been treated as less reliable sources of information. 

When women's responses to violence are reduced to psychohgical variables 

and examinecl out of context, they lose their meaning and are easily 

mkunderstood. Researa i  that has foansed ~ r r o w f y  on identffying the 

effedr of violence has tended to portray women as passive victim wahout 

consideration of the possibility that many women may, over the long terni, 

forge positive outcomes fmm the experienœ of abuse. 

In addition, most researchers, includlng feminists, have characterïzed 

women's immediate responses to violence as limited to coping or survivalr 

wiai littk or no attention to haw the women rP_cTreted. As Kelly pdnted out. 

Most research on w<ual v iohce  has naglected, or indeed at tlmg 
mkread, the ads of resktance and chalknge tha mwnen and girls 
take whkh display strength and âetecrmonation. Much fcminlst tneory 
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and, in so ddng, has paid insuffiCient attention to analysing and 
dacumenting women's penistent and consistent resistance to it. (p. 
185) 

The lack of attention to resistance has reinforceci the predominant stereotype 

of the passive and powerless female victim. In addition, t has enabled 

widespread misinterpretaton of women's rnethods of coping and resisting, 

fkquently in such a way that the woman has been Mamed or viewed as 

complicit wial the violence. 

Kelly conductecl interviews with 60 women who she recniited as 

volunteers h m  various womens' groups. There were three groups of 10 

women eadi who reporteci tape, incest, or domestic violence. The fourth 

group of 30 w o m  initially reparted na such experiences. Kelly asked each 

participant to identify what f o m  of violence she had been subjeded to. Of 

the 60 w o m  interviewed, 100% repotted receMng threats of violence, 

93% had experienced sexual harassment, 83% had been pressurecl to have 

sex, 70% had been semially assaulted (without being raped), 68% had 

received obscene phone calis, 63% reportecl being subjected to coerave w<, 

53% had experieclced domestic vioCence (battering), 50% had k e n  sexually 

abuseci, 50% had been fbshed, 50% had been raped, and 22% had 

experienced incest. In addiaon, many of the women reported feeling 

vulnerabk a great deal of the tirne, in parücular, feeling afraid of being 

Uke Scott (1990) and Goffman (1961), Kelly's approaai to the interviews 

can best be dexribed as indudive, in the sense that she attempted to avoid 



pre-set categories of responses. She also Wed to avoid the "objective 

abofness" (p. Il) characteri&ic of previous research because many of the 

women had never before talked in depth about their experknces, and many 

of those who had fwnd their previous interviews disbessing. Kelly aisu 

spent undderable time with the  women oubide the fbcmal interviews, 

dlxussing issues and answering questions. After the initiai interviews, she 

gave each woman a copy of the tranxribed version of her interview. These 

fbmied the basls of a follow-up interview in which the wornan was asked to 

comment on the initial interview. 

As a bask for analyzing mimen's accounts, Kelly distinguished between 

coping, wrvival, and resktance. Ço~ing was defined as "the actions taken to 

avoid w controf distress" (p. 160). SurvW was defined as 'continwd 

existence after, or in spite of, a lifethreatening experience . . . that is a part 

of many instances of sexual violenceœ (p. 162). She defined resi- as 

the attempt to  

oppose abhrely, to fight, to refuse to a>-operate with a submit It 
implies a sense of fwce, a power or a perron whkh k actively 
opposed. Resistance ls a particubr fwm of coping steategy. It has 
obvious rekvance to instances of sexuaf violence in which o v e  fiorce 
is used and women physhiIy reslst, It Îs mt, however, IimlLeû to 
these adions and men a range of othar rpccnnses. (p. 162) 

This passage emphasizes the m e  traditional view of resWanœ as active 

and foraifid opposition, though R alfudes to a range of aber respo11ses. 

In the foltowing two passagesr Kelly broadened the xope and suggested 

the poss1bility of many different fomrs of resistance. 

Women resîs& in [m sihiaoon+ by r d i n g  to be ftightened a to kt 
the fear they do f& be apparent ta aie abusrve man. When men are 



violent to women [whom] they are dose to, they are invariably 
attempüng to control their behaviour ni s p d c  ways. Women resist 
by refushg tu be contrdled, although they may not physkally resist 
during an actual assault. (p. 161) 

The extent and furm of women's resistance ta pafticular assauk(s) is 
dependent on the circucnstances of the evenws) and on the reswrces 
that they feel that they csn draw on at the time. To resist requires 
feeling ttmng enough to take the risk that the inddent might escalate; 
in some situattons resistance rnay prevent or limit viofence, whikt in 
mers it may resutt in greater kvels of violence. Women are seldom 
able to assess aaxirately which of these outcornes k more likely. (p. 
162) 

Kelly provided many p o i g ~ n t  and infwmatlve fi&-person accounts of 

women's resistance to sexual harassment, cape, incest, sexual abuse, and 

battering. Fdkwkig are sorne examples. 

One woman used humour and &al humiliation to stop sexualized 

harassment. 

1 was worldng as a ckaner and the supervisor was always making 
jokes and insinuations about me. 1 said someaiing when there was a 
whole gmup of women tkre ltke "Oh, you're a big stud!" and he was 
r d l y  embanassed and aiat stopped it. (p. 168) 

ûther women resisted harassrnent by refiising to have pomography in 

houses or by leaving soda1 gatherings where pomography was about to be 

It is important to note that of the women who had been raped reporteci 

that they had resisted the mpe as k ocairred: 60% of the women resisted 

physicaIly, the remaining 40% resisted verbally. Fw exampk: 

He knacked, 1 opened the door and he was in. He assaultcd me, 
pulled my nightk up, sort of got me on the bed and pushed me 



amund. 1 managed to scream and he ran off. (p. 165) 

He tned to put it in my mouth and that was the wmngest thing he ever 
did, because 1 bk it. That stopped him. I bit him that hard that he 
poured blood. (p. 170) 

1 resisted at first, then I just criecl, 1 kind of 1- the will to resist. In 
the end, he just said T m  not gdng to do this if you are going to cry", 
and 1 said, 'Why didn't you think of that before?". (p. 170; emphasis 
in original) 

1 used to sbuggle befbre, but then 1 just stopped, 1 became totally 
passive. 1 ldnd of didn't see it as sex somehow, 1 cut off, completely 
cutoff. (p. 171) 

As can be seen, resistance dM not necessarily stop the rape. Even women 

who may have appeared to be acting passively reported doing something to 

control the course of the event, such as crying or dissociating. After the 

mpe, many women tried to limit its impact by forgang or minimking it. 

i m c e  to Incest and S e -  

Each of the women who had been subjected to incest and SeX~alhed 

abuse reported that they began to resM in small and often symbolic ways 

first. For example, recall h m  Chapter 8, Kelly's exampk of aie girl who 

stuck her tongue out behind the back of the man who had been abusing her. 

When he caught her but did nalliing about it, she began to resist more 

openly. A number of women reported becorning dkniptive in scf'aool after the 

incest or sexualked abuse began. Kelly lnterpreted their diswptiveness as 

an attempt to let sameone know that someithing was wmng. 

I t  fust made me so dismptive in schoot. It does amaze me when 1 
thlnk about it now, how nobody detected it. People dm't really h o w  
how it affects you. . . . I'm going to have to go back and do all that 
leamhg again. (p. 176) . 

Virtually al1 of the women reporteci attemptcng to avoid or eMde the 



1 had a very unconsdous mediankm of Igtrng ï t  nat happen. 1 used 
to faint on the station platforni and 1 used to get very bad migraine. 
So 1 uncollscrously had ways of n d  actually going to see him. (p. 173) 

Women reported resisting battering in a number of ways, and the tactics 

used by the women changed over time and a m  situations, depending on 

the likelihood of further violence and what the woman wanted to achieve at 

the tirne. For instance, Kelly roted that sorne women tended to resist 

physdally more often near the end of the rebtknship. Most wornen resisted 

I think becausa I was stickhg up for myseif the hidings got barder. 1 
think thatk what it was, he wanted to show that he was MI1 my 
govemor. (p. 178; emphask removecl) 

1 used to think to myself, perbps me saying "I'm gdng to" laed to rile 
him, but then I used to think he doesn't ask me if he can do w and so, 
so why can't 1. (p. 179; emphasis removecl) 

Many of the accounts show that the man's vidence was intended spedtically 

to suppress the womn's resistanœ. 

As often happens wrai gaod research, one of KëlIfs most important 

findings, in my view, was also one of the least expeded. Kelly reporteci that 

85% of the wornen desaibed thek pattkipation in the study in "very positive 

terms* (p. U), and none of the women desaibed R as a negave experience- 

Achially I'm quite surprised, I've fwnd ï t  really helpful. I canP thkik 
about + so talking k the onfy way of admitüng it ever happened. . . . 1 
have never talked in that concentrateci way befwe. . . . 1 think 1 like 
myself a lot more, I feél quite brave really. (p. 13) 



This remark could be construed sfmply as p m f  that talking about such 

experiences is helpful. M i l e  this may be tnie, I believe à attests more 

spedfically to the importance of speaking about and honouring resistance. 

As Kelly noted, the study 'enableci recognition of their strength in survival 

and a documenthg of the positive changes they had made in thelr lives" (p. 

13). This unanticipated resuit has obvious implications for the pradke of 

therapeutk intenriewing. 

To sum up, Kelly recognhed resistance in its most subtle and disguised 

fbms as well as its most ove& and defbnt fom. Equally important, Kelly 

did not in any way underestimate the signifieance of disguised or small a d t  

of resistance. Uke many of the women in her study, Kelly stressai that 

these forms of resistance are important in their own rlght and may be the 

fwndatlon of more open and direct brms of protest. Thete are two aspects 

of Kelly's work that 1 will return to later, in Part Three. One k her cogent 

affique of femlnlst theorles of  male violence that portray the victkn as 

passive or intemally oppressecl. The other is her discussion of the pmMems 

asîodated wkh thnteptualizhg the e f f e  of violence as individual, 

psychological variables. 

Gilllgan, Rogers, and Tolman: Reframtng Resistance 

The 16 essays cdkcted and edited by Glllfgan, Rogers, and Tdman 

(1991) appmched the subject of warnensr and girW resistance fmm several 

d i f f m t  angles. The essays were written by women (and one man) of 

'difierent races, dasses and serwl orientations* (p. 2) and amcem 

resistance to many different forni5 of vklence and oppression. The maki 



purpose of the volume, as suggested by its me, is to fadlbte a ldnd of a 

comprehensive reframing in order to restore to  girls and women a dixourse 

of heaithy resistance. Accordingly, for Gilligan, Rogers, and Tolman: 

The word "resistancxf takes on new resonances . . . the notion of 
healthy resistance, the capacfty of the psyche to reskt disease 
pmcesses, and also the concept of  politkal resistance, the willingness 
to a& on one's own biowledge when such adion aeates trouble. In 
reframing resManœ as a psychological & W h ,  as potentially healthy 
and a mark of courage, we draw on the data of our research which 
show that girls' psychological health in adohence, like the 
psychological health of  women, depends on their resrstance to 
inauthentic or false rehtionships. (p. 2) 

Inauthentic rehtionships are those in which girls are forcecl to "disavow" 

themsalves, to pretend, to conceal their real thoughts and fkelings, to set 

aside their own interests and goals. In her chapter, Brown (1991) pmposed 

that girls are encwraged to disavow themeIves fmm a very young age. 

Tradltknal storfes of "fernale becoming" are based on the image of the "gwâ 

girl" or 'good woman" and teach girls the importance of "making nke" (p. 

72). The good girl is "calm, controlled, quiet . . . never cause[s] a niclais . . 
. lis] never noky, bOSSyr or aggresshre . . . nat a n x b  . . . and [does] not 

cause WouW (p. 81). Speaklng directly or exptesing anger iS equated with 

badness. Girls and women can resist the traditional mode! of the good girl 

and enter into authentic rebtionships to the exîent that they speak openly 

and honestiy about their own experkna. 

Traditionally, pmbiemr such as depression, anorexia, or multiple 

p e m d i t y  disocder, to name only a few -es, have been treated as 

mental dlsorderr Orr at best, as the negative effiects of mis&eatment In 



contrast, the contributors to this volume argued that many of the behavioural 

and emtional pmblems experknced by adolescent girk can be understood 

as fomiç of explidt, implicit, or symbolic resistance. For example, Brown 

(1991) noted that the syrnptoms of depression often reflect "buried pmtest" 

and "unhappy submission". Pre-menstrual syndrome ("PMS")pmvides an 

opportunity for women to "vent their ange, pmtected by the idea that this 

is n o m l  for women at one point in the rnenstrual cyde. Many of the 

characters created by people with so-called multiple penanality dkorder are, 

unlike the victim herself (so to speak), able to exprea anger "without 

barriers" (p. 221). Steiner-Adair (1991) arguecl that so-calkd d n g  

disorden o n  be understood as a f o m  of  symbolk speech, signifying 

resistance to the expectations surrwnding the "rounded wornan's body" (p. 

253). 

llina as the S~p~ression of Resmne 

If it k reasonable to interpret problems arlsing from experiences of abuse 

and oppression as fwms of resistance, we are ieft wWi quite a dwerent 

perspective on the pracüce of pathology-focusseâ hbelling. Acmrding to 

Bernard- (1991), 

This habit of bbdling as illness the disamfart whkh resufts h m  
women's efforts to fit this crippling mwfd contributes to the oppression 
of women. The dlagmis of women who are resisting conformity as 
"ill" invites and substantiates more effOrts to subdue these women into 
conforming thmugh "tr- of [a] bkbgkd or psychokg'il bent. 
Diagnork and treatment in tk cases of women who are uncon#kusIy 
resküng conform'ï reptesent an accepta- of the status quo and 
indicate a blinâness to the potenhial strength in the woman w b  is 
acbiowkdging and challenging a state of oppmsh. (pp. 219-220) 



The rehiterpretation of pmMems as h m  of resistance necessitates a 

radically difierent apprwch to the pradke of therapy. Bemardez (1991), 

Steinet-Adair (1991), Zemsky (1991), Smith (1991), and othen ni the 

volume pmposed an apprwch to therapy centred on the importance of 

recognizing and "validattngu adolescent girls' and wornen's resistanœ to 

various f o m  of oppression. Fdlawing Ïs an example from Beniardez (1991) 

conceming her work with Marita, a girl who had been referred for serious 

behaviou rai difficuities. 

Contrary to Marita's expectations, 1 revealed Manta's courage to her 
mdher and helped her sympathize wtth Marita's struggles to have a 
Nfe of her own, full of adventure and rkhness. In rny attempt to rnake 
a difkent sense of her behaviour to her mother, Marita was 
astonished ta hear, for the first tirne, a différent version of her story. 
She could not quite believe, but was stmck, by my defence of the 
authentic pkces of vatour and frankiess that 1 saw in her behavbur. 1 
praised her intelligence and her humour. (p. 217) 

For thetapistr who have been riained in a tradlaonal mode1 of therapy, 

the shtft to a mode1 mat is mncemed W h  eluddatlng the heatth and 

strmgth containeci within acts of resistance is not an easy one to make. It 

requires a radlcal shift in b ü ~  theory and pradice. In tMs respect, one of 

the mwt mmpelling and important aspects of the vdume is oie rnanner in 

whkh the theraplsts tfierriselves doaimentecl their rpcistance to the 

sMdures of tkir psyaiadynarnic training. TherapLrts' acawnts of tkir own 

resistance are brwght almgside, and woven into, accounts of adokscent 

girk' resistance to varkw forms of injusüce. For example, the following 

parrages we excerpt:ed fmm Steiner-Adaii's (1991) accourt oftherapy with 



In order to respond to Md, 1 mrcst challenge the order and mold of 
psychodynamic psydiotherapy, and in so doing, d e l  to her a way of 
resistanœ thmugh which she could potentially Wee herself". (p. 258) 

The only solution 1 have found to fundon as a woman therapist 
workïng wiar teenaga with eating dkorders is to unmver and 
disrnantie the false hcades of therapy at the same time as helping 
girls wltti eating disorclers unawer and dismntk the bise facades of 
the world they are unable to inhabit. (p. 264-26s) 

Md and I are deepiy connected to each other as we work very hard, 
together and separatefy, to M d  on to the healaiy voke of resistance 
in each of us, and to find peopk in our lives who will "go that hard way 
with usu. (p. 265; citing Rkh, 1979) 

Rogers (1991) also pmvided an especially poetic account of how, in the 

context of her relatiomhip with a young hospitalized girl, she steadfàstly 

resisted adopüng the detached, expert style of relating that had been 

presaibed in her training as a therapist. 

The volume also contains two particubrly vivid and inspiring acanints of 

resistance to racisrn. Smith (1991) attributed her ability to resM raasm and 

other forms of aggression to king raised in 'healthy and healing ways" (p. 

138). She recalled lessons, such as the folkwing, mat stresseci the 

importance of immediate and open resistance: 

You betta leam to open up your mouth and speak for youirelf. Stand 
up f# yourseif. Dont go amund here pautin'. Say somethinr to 
sornebody. We can't help if we dont know- Don't let nobody mistreat 
you. (p. 147) 

These fessons enabled her ta confront various fonris of unhimess and abuse, 

For examer she iiras aMe to tell a boyfifend: 

Bein' wmi somebody dont mean y w  omi 'm. Don't make the 



mistake of adin' like you own me c m  we gave up slavery a long tirne 
aga Havin' babies is easy, raisin' them is hard. (p. 148) 

For Smith, the necessity of resistance was an integral part of her upbringing 

as a black girl and young woman. 

Hyodung Kim (1991) describecl how she responded to the ridicule, 

rackm, humiliation, exclusfon, and other foms of d-irespect she experienced 

as a Korean child gmwing up in the United States. 

As a child, I listened to the storfes of my mother's childhood. We were 
drawn together in our cornmon experiénce of oppresston. I leamed 
defiance and determination fmrn my mother, my d e  model, my 
mother was a pillar of strength and hop. She had survived genodde 
and devastation [the Korean war], and 1, her daughter, was convinced 
that 1 too cwld overcome al1 adversity. (p. 205) 

Silenced by the dominant white culture, silenced by the white people, 1 
was told who 1 was, what 1 was, and who 1 shoukl be. Silenced by my 
schwl teathers who taught in a school that was eumcentric, 
monolingual and nea-cdonblktic, 1 learned to live with the silences. I 
closed my mind to their thinking. 1 kamed to regurgitate th& words 
and their worldview. 1 leamed to be a gUod student, redting what my 
teahers wanted to hear. 1 chose to ignore white people when 1 heard 
condescension in their vokes. S c h d  became a place where I lewned 
the lessons of survival in a white rack& culture. (p. 207) 

Kim's story illustrates that, even with considerable support at home, open 

defiance of racfsrn and exdudon Is extremely dmkult. In order to survive 

the dally affmnts to her self and her culture, Kim was forced to empky more 

disguised and indirect forms of resistance, which are reminixent, in part, of 

those empkyed by the wlse peasant (Chapter 7), 

Heakhv and Unhealthv R-e 

One purpose of the volume, according to Gilligan (1991), was to identify 

healthy and unhealthy forms of resistance in order to pmmoLe healthy life 

styles for addescent girk and women. Gllligan pmposed a kind of continuum 
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of resishince that ranged h m  comparativeIy unhealthy fwms of resistance 

characterired by 'not knowing" and relational "disconnections" to healthier 

resistance charaderitecl by "resistance to disconnections" and "immunity to 

psychologid illness" (p. 27). The goal of distinguishing between unhealthy 

and healthy h m  of resistance is laudable, but the task of identiwing 

healaiy and unhealthy foms of resistance is deceptively cornplex because 

there is no straighthrward way of detemirning whkh f o m  of resistance are 

healthy and which are n o t  Like the distinctions between good and bad or 

normal and abnomial, the distinction between healthy and unhealthy h m  

of resistance o n  only be made on the basis of some sort of criteria. 

Robinson and Ward (1991) claimed the ability to make a "dear 

demarcation" between resistance that is "short-sighted" and manif-ed in 

"qukk-fixes'' and resistance that is orlenteci toward "self-validation" and 

"liberation' (m. 95-96). They contendecl that, for ywng black women, 

resistance that would lead to self-validation and libration must be conducteci 

on the bask of an uAfiPcentr, world vkw" (p. 96), which they described in 

some detai1. ME of resistanœ that do ClOt appear to conforni to, or pmmote, 

thk worid vkw (such as when an addescent girf l e m  schd in order to 

avoid nidsm) are defined as short-sighted, self-destructive, and abetting of 

oppression. Mile 1 have no quarrel with the Afnicentrk world view 

pmmoted by Robinson and Ward, per se, the act of equatlng heaithy 

resistanœ with thk world vkw (and no other) sets up an Mea! model of 

conduct and coclxfousness. It also presumes the existence of an expert 

posftion fmm whKh al1 acts cm be evalwted for the extent to whkh they 
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conforni to aie madei, wioiout regard to sOLuatio~I factors or oie meaning of 

t h e  acEs h m  the vitam's point of view. 

The closest the authon come as a grwp to delineatlng criteria that might 

be used in distinguishing healthy h m  unhealaiy resistance is the concept of 

-. In thk volume, the authors equated authenticity with heaith 

and unauthenticity with ill health. However, the wncept of authenticity is 

abstract and elusive, so it is not surprising that the varfous authors defined 

and used the concept differently. For most of them, authenticity tneans 

wmmunkating openly and honestiy and pursuing one's own interests and 

idesk. However, fw Gilligan, authenodty denotes a style of rehtionship in 

which there is open and honest communication. For othecs, the temis 

authentidty and unauthenticity denote p m m e s  of indivMwls or individual 

actions. kcording to the Iatter vkw, it is possible to detemine whgher 

indivfdual actlons or individuais therrrsehres are autherrtlc or unauthentic 

without consideratfon of the sochl circumstances in which those indivfduat 

aalons occur. 

But is thk pobsibie? Where the vidim can expect rarlbution for any act 

of open defiance or seff-assertion, as is typfcally the case where there is 

violence or oppresskn, sht may find ï t  necersary to cmploy varkus fwnrr of 

deceit, arnbiguity, feigneci deference, and concealment th& couki certainly 

be defined as unauthentic. Neverthdessr there can be no question that such 

ta- are authen* f o m  of resistance. The taaks empkyed by Kim in her 

reristance to raclsm are a goad exampk. Recall that she 'regurgbted [her 

teachers'] words and workhrlew", reccted what they wanted, kept white 



people cornfortable, and tmk advantage of her invisibility. These actions are 

unauthentic according to the definition prnposed in this vdume, but such a 

characteritation would, 1 believe, be misleading and unjust. 

hiraiemiore, the heaithiness attributable to a particular act of resistance 

has as much to do with the consequences th& foIIow from the act as it does 

wlal the precise nature of the act -If. An apparentiy healoiy act of 

resistance may lead to unheatthy awisequences, and an apparentIy 

unheafthy a d  may iead to quite healthy consequences. For example, a child 

may r e m  sexwl abuse by her parent by acting out at schoof rather than 

telllng someone about the abuse direcüy. If the teadier w counsellor is 

sensftive and akrt, she may become curious and ask the child the sorts of 

questions that make t possible fw her to dkdose the abuse. But a d i i e n t  

counsellor may decide that the girl's behaviour Is symptomaüc of attention 

defi& disorder, perhirm a psydioeducatfonal âssessment, and recommend 

Exampies of predsely th& kind of expert judgment are scatterd 

thmughout the volume (e.g., Zimmerman, 1991). Stem (1991) interpreted 

a girl's efirts to mnceal her tnie feelings in a situation where she biew she 

"dkavowkig' herself, and behavhg in a 'self-dehting' and 'purposekssm 

fashkn (p. 111). S t e m  wrote: 

By divowing the self. . . denying any vkvrs that mlght cause 
conflict, she pmtects herself from the CriadSm or attack that she feels 
mxild surely foilow her tevebtron ofthese vkm. Hmever, th& 
solution kadr to fiirther probkms. Tk undcrfylng iogk iE untenabk: 
W h  one hdds one's tnie feelings orRsidt of a reiatiorishlp, the 
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reiatiomhip becomes unauthentic* (p. 113) 

Hem, the victim is athlbuted several fwms of deficiency (Le., selfdmvowal, 

denial, untenaMe logic) and held responsible for the so-calleci unauthenticity 

of the relationship. 

In closing the dixussion on Gilligan et  al.'s (1991) collection, 1 want to 

highlight the chapter by Brown, who took *me with the commonly hdd view 

(frequenfty exptessed elsewhere in this volume) that it is only later in life 

that women becorne more authentic and criocally consdous. Bmwn studied 

the narratives of young giris, "the stories they tdd about themeIves and 

their rdatlonshlps" (p. 73), at one-year intervals as they moved hwn 

childhood into adolescence (see a b  Bmwn, 1989; Bmwn & GRligan, 1990). 

Brown charted the development of a ghl cdkd Jese, for example, who 

became less willing to risk conflict as she grew older. Jesse leamed that her 

stmng feelings could be disrupthre and came to recngnize the dangers in 

speabing diredly or expressing anger. As she grew, she became willing to 

"rnake n i d  in order to keep aiingr calm. She becarne terrffjed of conflict 

and aware that she was not saying what she really meant or thought. In 

short, Brown describecl how lesse's initial, early tendcncy to speak honestly 

or authentkally was gradually suppresed. On the basis of these 

observations, she proposed a very dWerent v k w  of resktance and critical 

coclsciousness than is usualIy proposcd in fcminist literature and pollbical 

theory more generally: 

J W ' s  voke at eight and nine and ta, and the volces of ather 
yang girk 1 have taîked with, raïse questions aimut whether 
the ludditymnnen find orgain wâevekp kr hterlife bnotin 



fab a lucMity they once had, then lost, and have since -und 
or recovered; whether women in later life ueate entirely 'pew 
experiences of seeing and saying" or tequire new attitudes and 
new couragew; or whether they recaH earlîer, older, familiar 
experiences, attitudesr and courage-erperiences that, for a 
tirne, for safws sake, they forge, denied w repreaed. Was 
there a tim when we, as wornen, once saw clearly what we 
were loolaing at and named, in the face of conflict, ouf mwig 
feelings about the axnplicated and rich worM of retationships we 
engageci? If so, when and how was this c l a m  of vision lost? At 
what mst? (p. 83) 

As can be seen, Bmwn noted that Jesse posesed hicidity and the courage 

to resist from an eariy point in her life. Whik 1 do nat agree with Brown's 

suggestion that girls later repress their courage or kse thelr lucidity, I 

believe this passage raïses some questions about the nature and origlns of 

how women acauire critkal comdousness and the capadty to resist, we 

might ask how the spontaneous, e n q  resistance of girk and 

young women k suppressed and ignored. These two questions imply very 

different sets of assumptions about resktanœ and individuals subjected to 

Burstow's Radical Fkminkt lhempy 

Bonnie Bu- is a Canadian raâical fminkt therapist and anti- 

psychiatry activist, the author of ml Fémiqjst (IWO), a m g  

d e r  work, and CO-editor, with Don Weih, of Shrlnk Resktant (Burstow & 

W e r  1988). Bafh of these books are concerneci with the subject of 

resktance to psychiatrie treatment. * y ,  whkh I 

discuss below, k a b  concamed wWi w o m r s  resisLance to rnany different 

fiorms of oppression and vkkrice. 
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Burstow's view of resktance is tied in dosely wWi her view of vidence 

and oppression against giris and w o m ,  as well as her views on the inherent 

differences between men and women. According to Bumtow, "violence is 

absolutely integral to [theJ experfence [ofJ women" (p. xv). That is, in the 

context of Western sœiety, where sexkm and violence are pervasive, even 

reiationships that appear relaovely healthy in hct  entail violence against the 

girl or woman. The lies and myths used by perpetratots to conceal or justify 

specific a& of violence, such as cape, sexualhed hanassrnent and abuse, 

and sa on, are simply more explidt and specialized extensions of the 

marcha1 ideotogy used to conceal and jm the everyday exploitation of 

girk and women. 

Burstow contended that, as a result of being r a i d  in a soda1 c o n t e  

pervaded by sadsm (as well as racism, ablekm, cIasskm, and agekm), al1 

girls and women sMet internalized o~~ressfon. For example, girls leam fmm 

the beginning that they are valued las than boys, and they are caerced into 

tabing up subsecvîent, sterwtypically fernale mles by parents, teactiers and 

others who invariaMy pass on some fomi of sexism Girls are initiated into 

romntic love, 'an rctedogy that glorifies men and both giamorizes and 

enforces heterosexuallty-al1 at the expense of women" (p. 10). PaMarchd 

ideology encourages girls and women to accommodate exploitaton and 

willingly submit themeIves to abuse. 

Wrthemme, fw BumtawI men are inherently and universally violent, 

though same may nat mean to be. An hetemsexml reiatbrtships entai! the 

shvery of the waman, and al1 fatfer-daughter relatknships exist on an 



inœst-contfnuum: "even the best [fathers] generally sexuake in some wayw 

(p. 13). Acmrdingly, Bu-w argued, fernale ways of r a n g  are 

inherently superior to those of men. For m s t  girls, she asserted, their 

m e r  is their fi- love and "quite likely oieir sexuai prefmceW (p. l2). 

Lesbian reiathships are defineci as the only possible non-expbiave -al 

Wai this view of violence and oppression of women, Bursbw suggested 

that vlrtually any opposition, na matter how small or apparently 

incmseqwnthl, to the pervashre sexismr vioknce, pressure ta adopt 

subservient des, or intemalhed oppression can be understood as a form of 

rpcistance, as can any Sep in the direction of developing bon& with, and 

pmmating the r i g k  of, other women. One of the most valuable aspects of 

Burstow's work, in my view, is that she recognked the presence of womenrs 

resistanœ in Rs most subtk and desperate fomis, as the following passage 

Same wwnen"s acts are Iimited, indhridual, and border on resignation, 
but even here is a cwe of resistance that is poignant and meaningful. 
In thk category vue find the ho- vuho stops deaning up and just 
slts there unhappy and 'unableu to do anything. in the p s t  
psychiary would have said that she k having a nervous breabwn. 
Today it woufd say the she is "chmkally depressecim. These 
diagnoses are nat so mudi m n g  as hamndocisty limited. She is 
deariy 'skk to deaUI" of the endkss repetitive chores that beMl her 
as woman. She ïs fundamentaliy exhatatetir wom out, bared; she 
'cannmt take tt anyrmreœ, and her being k rebelllng. Her exhaustkn 
iP IlQt phony but abduMy genuine. At  the same tirne, as the 
contradktbn inhecent in linldng cannot with rebelling implk, 'cannot 
take it anymre" to some degree means 'lo not and wM rot take it 
anymoreœL Aloiough the refusd may not be happening on a refledhre 
plane and refltlsa1 is cmly one dimeriskn of what iS m n g ,  thk 



woman in her own way is going on strike. The wife who always has a 
headache is dmilarly on strike. (p. 16) 

Here, Buntow highlighted the crucial diindion between canne take R any 

more, which k irnplied by the diagnosis of depresston, and will n a  take it 

anymre, which suggests that the only disorder suffered by the woman is in 

the way that the is treated. 

nua of Awareness and Action 

Burstow suggested that the many different forms of wornen's resïstance 

could be contrasted and compareci when placeci on two continua: a 

continuum of awareness and a continuum of action. On one end of the 

awareness aintinuum, mistance begiw with "naxent ~nderstanding"~ 

"angef, and "disrespect? for The ego, the posturing, and the self-decepüon 

that undalie rnak creation". On thk end of the continuum, resistance is 

"sporadW and in no way alters the 'systemk oppression". Nevert-, it is 

"the ground on whkh to build". Toward the middle of the continuum, 

resistance is "pmgressive" as well as more 'consistent? and 'rneaningful". At  

this point, there is "analysbu; the woman is "en route*. Finaliy, on the other 

end of the continuum, the woman becorner a "visknary. She is portrayecl 

as tmIy "becoming' and "pmdaiming' and as engaged in defining "pivotal 

valuesLT such as "numire, ccmperatkn, adaptation, respect for aging, 

environmental awinectedness, pra;ess toà, and power sharing". Ratstance 

here is chacacterized by 'imagination, syntheskr renaming, and abkn" (pp. 

16-18). 

On one end of the continuum of abkn, #cording to 8umtow, resistance 



is 'limiteci, individual, and borders on retiqnatkn" (p. 18). Toward the 

rniddle of the continuum there is "blatant resistanceR; although ws~tadicw 

and "tentative", L is the way in whkh the woman "prepares for more decisive 

stands in the futureœ (p. 18). Toward the farther end, resistance Is 

"consistent, deliberate and systematic"; it consists of "dedsive action", 

"demywing", 'renaming", and %attlingff. It is "more complet'. At mis 

end, wornen becorne involvecl in "forming collebhres"; they "create/re-create 

a womenRs movement" and engage in "woman-woman relatingu. And since, 

accarding to Buntow, al1 women exist on "a lesbian continuum . . . [and] 

have al- k e n  drawn to each O t h e ,  the 'uttirnate act of treason is 

dioosing a fernale parhw" (p. 19). As can be seen in these continua, 

Burstow envisioned a pmgression of resistance and d a t e d  fom of 

auvarenes. 1 disagree wiai these imposeâ standards, just as 1 did with the 

standards fw heaith and authenttcity and will examine Burstow's conEinua 

prominent ana-psychiatry actïvkt (e.g., Burstow & Weitrr 1988). Burstow 

argued aiat psychiarlsts, wfw are mostly mie and comparatively prkikped, 

play an important part in enfordng womenfs subordination and suppressing 

womenrs resistance to vkknce and oppression. She wmte: 

When psychiatrist as dite male koks on woman, he Er laoking at 
someone who bppearsœ proMemaW right hwn the stah The more 
compkteiy and succesdblly she functions as a body-fior-others, the 
saner she kk. CorrespondingIy the lea wœ&i~Uy llye fuCICtiOns 
as a hdy-kt-men andm the mwe untraditional, reslstant, and inkéd 
intelligent she is, the kss namial she wilt seern to him and the more in 
need of extreme psychtatrk intervention. (1992, p. 35) 



The purpose of therapy for Burstow, in contrast, is to support and 

encourage women's resistance to violence and oppression by, prirnarily, men. 

Simply put, &mtow's goal is to m e  wornen as far as possible along the 

continua of awareness and action to the point that they are engaged in open, 

direct, and critkally consciaus resistance. Ulb'mately, for Burstow, this 

means adopting a radical feminïst poNtical stance and lesbian wcual identity. 

Thls is accomplished by naming violence, discoverlng and dispelling the lies 

and myths imposed on vidims during spedfic acts of violence, and by helping 

women 'explore their mutü-faceted attractions to women" (p. 60). 

Resïstance in Nanative Therapy 

The bnguage of resistance, protestI and cwnter-abion is an important 

part of the narrative appmadi to therapy developed by Michaei White with 

the help of David Epston (Epston, 1986; Epston 8 White, 1989; Epston, 

White, 8 Murmy, 1992; Maisel, 1996; White, 1984, 1989,1992). Narrative 

theraplsts use the bnguage of resistance llberally to maximite the extent to 

whiai indivlduals are consmied w active agents posteaed of substanüal 

personal resources that can be brought to bear against their problems. For 

individwis trwbled by persistent and severe problems, who have often awne 

to suspect that they must have wme chronic personal deficiency, the 

experienœ of bang cocrstrwd as an acüve and rerourceful penon engaged 

in cktermined resistance to the problern is bath refreshing and therapeutk. 

Beyond i1IuSfration in case exampies, White and oaier narrative therapists do 

nat dixuss emctly w h a  they m n  by resistance. Hovuever, 1 belkve îhey 
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use the term in at Ieast four dlfferent ways: (a) reslstanœ ta the pmblem, 

(b) resistanœ to the effects of the pmbkm, (c) resistance to the eff- of 

abuse, and (d) resistance to abuse *Rself. 1 will illustrate each of these uses 

and di- how they influence the treatment of rpcistance in the nanative 

approach to therapy. 

Resistanœ to the Probkm 

As mentioned in Chapter 4, WhWs pmcess of extemalking the pmblem 

aeates a linguistic distinction between the individual(s) with the problem, 

and the poblern itself (White, 1986,1989). Once the pmblem k 

extemalhed, L i+ no longer a part or property of the individual, and it may 

even be penonlfied, fw emmple, as an 'evii tyrane who wants to nile the 

individual's life and tum others against him. R then becornes postibk for the 

indlvidual to oppose the problem and take more aggressive action agakist it. 

One of the earliest and perhaps best examples of thls appmMh is White's 

(1986) acaiunt of family therapy with children PmubW by ooiling 

(enmpresis). In at Ieast one case, White named the pmblem "sneaky-poo". 

He then askeâ family rnembars to detaif how 'sneaky-poo" had affaded their 

lkes and rehtiomhips. On the batk of these details, he buik a persona of  

'sneaky-poo" as a ripachems characte< who snealrs up and 'catches you 

unawareœr who "has its way wrth you and pops out against your will' (p. 

118). By this technique, the child and family were engaged h a .ccOntest" 

with the "oppressive" sneaky-poo (p. 118). White asked family members if 

they wanted to 'be the bossm and 'stand up tom sneaky poo. If so, wha 

Kndr of 'reinfotcemenfSm diâ they tMnk the M d  migM need to "boIster hi 
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defendve capability" (p. 119). The pmMem (in this case, sneaky-poo) is 

constructecl as an oppressor and the individuais afflkted with the pmblem are 

engaged in a discourse of resistance and opposition to that oppresslan. 

White consEnicted a metaphorical resistance to a metaphorka1 oppressor* 

istance to the EffectS of the Pr&lem 

In the eady stages of oie first intmiew, White asks a mes of quesü~ns 

to elkit a detailed account of how the problem has affeded individwk' lhres 

and relatlonships (White, 1989, 1992). These questions presuppwe a 

second and more subtle distinctton between the problem and its effebs. The 

effects of the pmMem are bath behavioural and mental (Le, 'beliefs about 

themselves, othen, and their relatbnships that are reinforcd and confirmed 

by the presence of the pmblemœ; White, 1989, p. 33). The asuimptbn 

undedying this appmach, which White (1989) adopted fmm Baeson's (1972, 

1980) account of cybenietic explamtion (dkxussed briefly in ûiapter 41, Is 

that problems penist because of mental r-ints that aimpel individuak to 

behave in ways that inadvertedy perpehiate the pmMem whik 

simultaneoudy preventing them frwn perceiving new infamwh thad cwld 

compel aiem to behave in new and more helpful ways. What White (1984) 

refmed to as the eff- of the pmMam are these mental restraintr that 

mmpel pnHem-maintainhg and self-defieating behavkuc In the 

thetapeutic Interview, White (1984) woufd refer to these effacts in 

CharaderCstfcaI~y piayîul hnguage as the pmbkm's 'lif&supptnt systemm or 

as ways ha w h b  indiWuaIs had been "recruRed" into çomplying with the 

'dktates of the pmbkm". AP the effedp of the pmbkm are identifkd, they 



too are extemalned. The therapist can then engage indivkluals in a 

discussion of occasions when they have managed to evade, wunteract, or 

resist these effects. 

White's (1992) accwnt of his work wRh Elizabeth dearly illustrated thk 

proces. Elizabeth consulted White because she was mnœmed about her 

two daughters' antagonism toward her, their tantnims, th& abuse of her, 

and their unhappiness (p. 110). O n e  effect of these difflcubs was that 

Ef0wbeth had concluded that she was a failure as a mother, The e f f e  of 

this mLlClusbn, in tum, was that Elizabeth felt a sense of guik Failure and 

guik affecteci Elizabeth by "camgelNng" (p. 110) her to interact with her 

daughters in highly tenuous and apologetic ways. The fab that Elizabeth had 

been subjected to 'inequitabîe m a l  stnictures ttut rc?infnrce. . . mtt~r- 

bbmùig" (p. 111) aku uispired feeljngs of bhme and g d k  Howeue-, WhBe 

infwmed Elizabeth that many women had "escaped tk efiects of this view of 

oiilure" (p, lu). In reqmll~e, Elbbeth recalled several indances ia whwi 

she had been able to 'reskt ais tyrannf (p. 112). ui s u u t  

amversatlons, Elizabeth and White dkcussed aehet acadons when Elizabeth 

had refis& to submit to guilt and failure, Finally, in mpom to White's 

questions abwt the histofy of her ability to reskt tyranny, Elizabeth 

idmtified occwi~ns at earliw wints in her life WM s k  had 'pmtest[cwf] 

certain i n j u ~ t ~ ' '  (p, 112). 

Here, the vmMem that occaskned therilpy [Ekabeth's mœrns 

regadhg her dau~hters) was recast as a cause of certain menfa1 effécts 

(failure and guiit), which in turn causcd inc-ve (tenuow and a-] 
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parentfng. White attributed maximum agency and reswcefulness to 

Elizabeth by constituting her efforts to overcome the pmblem and its e f f e  

as instances of pmtest, awnter-action, and resistance. Used in this bmad 

way, resistance is any mental or behavioural act airough which a person 

refiises to perpetuate the problem. 

Resistanœ to the FtfectS of Ab= 

On a theoretical level, nanative therapl- are as a nile more spedfîc 

about the effkts of abuse than they are about the efkcts of other proMems. 

And the nature of the presumed effeds varies to sorne extent with the nature 

of the abuse. Although White cüd nut go into detail about it, Elbbeth had 

been subjeded to abuse from her fiormer husband. This affected her by 

reinforcing a sense of failure and guüt, whKh in tum compelled her to behave 

tenuously and apobgetically with her daughters. Elizabeth resisted these 

eff- by refusing to stbmk to guik and Mure and estaMishing the soR of 

mather-daughter refationships she tnily d a r d .  

According ta Kamsfer (1990), some of the e#kts of child sexual afwse 

are that victîmf adopt 'habits such as self-Mme and self-haten (p. 17), 

beReve the  perpetrator's justification of the abuse, such as "ail fathers do 

thEr" (p. 17), kam to put '*othersr ne& first and her own lastu (p. 18), 

devebp 'habitua1 rqmmes of fear and pank in intimate relationships when 

she [or he] becornes an adult" (p. 18), and comply wîth the perpetrator's 

"preJcrlptkns fw how to feef, be, and think" (p. 18). These effeus corn@ 

vi&kns to participate in "mpeating interaction patterns whkh prevent [them] 

fmm having certain infwmatkn about thelr awn resairces whkh may be 



useful in sohring the pmbkms they are struggling with" (p. 20). According to 

Dumnt and Kowalski (1990) : 

Abuse promates an abusedorninated self-perception. Behaviour and 
interactions reflect this view. Further Rfe-%vents are experienced 
within the mntext of this abuse-dominated viéw. (p. 82) 

The main eff- of abuse, to state the general assumption underlying these 

accounts, is that vktims come to actively cooperate in their own subjugation. 

Wctims anild ieam to r e m  these effeds by holding the perpetrator 

responsible instead of theniselve, rehsing to believe the perpetrator's 

justificatkns for the abuse, putting thelr own needs first, developing 

appropriate trust and seairity in intimate adult rehtionships, developlng 

posiüve self-perceptions, and by engaging in new f m  of behaviour that 

refiect this more positive orientation to theniselves. 

With the important exceptions of Epston (e-g., Epston, 1986; Epston, 

White, & Murray, 1992) and Malsel (1996), nanative therapists do not draw a 

distinction m e e n  resistanœ to the effects of the abuse and resÏstance to 

the abuse itse1f. Socne n a W e  ttierapists do not even menth the 

possibility of spantaneous resistance to abuse (e.g., Dunant & KowalsK, 

1990; Kamsler, 1990). mecs, including White (e-g., 1992) appear to focus 

primarily on resistanœ to the effects of abuse and pay little attention to 

reslstance to the abuse WfF A good exampfe can be Cound in the case of 

Elizabeth, dted above. Recalf that, in response ta  White's questbns about 

her resistance to the effectr of abuse and other fwnis of oppressionI 

Elizabeth ldentffled occastons when she had 'pr&eSed certain infustkes* (p. 



112). Apparently Elizabeth was referring to resistance to these injustices 

themselves, not to their effecCs upon her. However, White did Mt expand on 

this point N-er dM he examine how ElUabeth had resisted the abme by 

her focmer husband. The overall efiect of this appmach k that tesistance to 

the effects of abuse is conflâted with resistance to the abuse itself. This 

leaves intacî the asuimption that victïms respond passively to the abuse 

However, David Epston (e.g., Epston, 1986; Epston, White, and Murray, 

1992) and Rkhard Maisel (1996) do recognize the importance of fœussing on 

resistanœ to the abuse Rself, This is illustrateci In the fallawing exceCpt h m  

a letter written by David Epston to a woman named Rose, who had been 

abused by her father: 

Fmm the beginning you had sorne life force that refused to buclde 
under and submit to his authorlty. You pald dearfy for your vocal 
nature. . . . Still you refused to deny yourself. . . . Despite your 
father's attempts to rub you out, you mth1essly op- him. Som 
spedal wMom must have infwmed you that he war bad, not yw.  . . . 
1 believe that your suwival instinct is your life forcer a force that never 
submitted to your father's disciplines and nithlessness. (Epston, 
White, & Murray, 1992, p. 103) 

R is dear fnwn Epston's Ietter that Rose reskted the abuse *heIf, rather than 

-ts effPEtfC aahwgh her spedfic auions are not describecl. 

Thmugh his work with vtctcms of abuse, Matsel (1996) recognized the 

therapeutk value of elkiting accounts of resistance to the abuse -IfD And, 

like Scott (1990), Maisel (1996) recognized that resistance must often be 

Pemaps the questions that are most eflecove in helping rurvhKws 
separate fmm namtlves of culpability, respomibility, and guilt are 



those that bring hrth tk secret and unachowledged histories of 
resistanœ to the abuse. Because any overt resïstance was typically 
severeiy punkhed, any reistance aie clknt engaged in could be 
expectecf to be expresseci in a way that mufd nat be identifiable to the 
perpetrators as resktance. (p. 26) 

It is preferaMe to ask about the particularfties of the survivor's 
experience and hehaviour during the abuse. What was she thinking? 
What did she do just prkr to, duruig, or a€ter the abusive episode? 
What was her intention in doing these things? The client must, of 
coune, have the last word on whetkr an action comtituted an act of 
resistanœ to the abuse or its effects. (p. 26) 

The second passage highlights the fact mat partkular mental and 

behaviourd a& can be made intelligible as acts of resistance only by 

exarnining their place in the interactions in which they occur, and even then, 

only with the infiormed aonsent of the client. 

Although they are definitely in the minority, some authors have identified 

and valued mistance to rnktreatment and oppression. Kelly and 8untow 

have put resMance in a feminist framemirk, as have several of the 

contributocs to Gilligan et al.'s book Many of the latter nat anly addressed 

sexism, but resrCstance to radsm and other foms of oppression. The 

narrative therapists inaxpomte some of these ideas but focup prlmarily on 

resistance to problems and their effeets. Of al1 the authors considered, my 

view of resistance are most similar to those of Kelly, E-, and Maisel. 



PART THREE 

SUPPRESSION BY REPRESEMATION 



CHAPTER 10 

HOW LANGUAGE CONCEALS VIOLENCE AND RESISTANCE 

If resistance is as ubiquitous as 1 have proposed, then the fàct that it has 

seldorn been discussed in dinkal, scholarly, or public discourse (includlng, 

often, victims' first-hand aaounts) requires some explanation. How could 

such ever-present resistance appear ta be so absent? 1 pmposed several 

partial answers to this question in previous chapters. In Chapter 2,1 

suggested that the assumption of personal defidency, which lies at the heart 

of conventional psychiatrie and psychotherapeutk apprwches, subverts 

recognlüon of judkious resistanœ by proffefing a view of the dient as 

dkordered or dysfunctional. Psychoanalysts in particular have traditbnally 

linked the word resistance with pathology and thereby gready diminished the 

podMlity of establlsMng a dixourse of healthy, judidous resistance. In 

Chapter 6,I  Rlustrated how perpetrators' meaiods of suppr-ing resistance 

(e-g., secrecy, Watton of the vktim, threats of retalhtion for open defiance) 

neceaitate disguiseci and indimct h m  of resistance that often escape the 

attention of outside obsenrers because they do not fit with conventional 

assumptkns about what it means to resist. Mditionally, the pain resultkig 

h m  the violence M y  be so ovemhelming for the vicüms and may require 

so much h u g M  and energy to cope wah tbat it becornes their dominant 

~~~r 

Still, the problem of violence is naw wfdely (if inmpfetely) dlxurred, 

and resktance doer take the hm of open defhnce often emugh, so that 

even these fijctors s h w U  not be suffkknt to prevent m e  widgpread 
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recogniUon of resistance. To appreciate why acanints of spontaneous 

resistance have k e n  so absent h m  public, schobrly, and clinical dismurse, 

we must consider the par tMar and powerful role of language in wncealing 

bath violence and resistance. Language can deny the existence and 

disregard the significance of violence and resistance; it can recast violence as 

benign and recast resistance as pathology; and it o n  portray victims as 

passive, fàlsely conxious (intemally oppresseci), or self-subjugating 

rdpienk of abuse. My purpose in Part Three is to examine some of the 

discursive practices assodatecl with these operations in more detail and to 

illurtrate as spedflcally as possible how each contributes to the suppression 

of reslstance- 

Thmughwt Part Three, 1 will deiibwately use the word wresentatîon in 

two dmerent senses at the same tirne: it will refer to the act of portraying (or 

representing) the actions or atbibutes of violated people m m i v e l v  and 

also the act of pmmaing (or representing) the interests of those peopk 

wlitkalk. My purpose in empbying this play on the word representatlon Ïs 

to draw attention to the inevitabk reiationship between these two forms of 

representation. One cannot represent the interesfs of violated people (or 

anyone eise) politically without a b  representing their actions, attributes, 

and entitfements disairsive1.y. Canversely, all dkainive repmtations are 

inherently political; there are no neutral representations. It follom that how 

effectvely the intetests of violated peopk are represented poiiticatIy, 

induding how t.esOectfully and effecfiCveiy they are treated in the contact of 

psychottrerapy, depends aucially on how they are represented discuwely. 
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The present chapter k concemeci with disairrive practices that deny the 

necessity and existence of resistance by concealing and justieing violence, 

limiong consideration of the h a m  endured by the victim, and mitigating the 

responsibiliïty of perpehators. 1 first discuss the example of a non-apdogy 

for child abuse, then examine several examples of colonialist dixourse, and 

finally review some recent research on judges' use of language in sexual 

assauk trials (8avelas, Coatpc & Gibson, 1994; Costes, 1997; Coates & 

Wade, 1994). In Chapter 11,I illustrate how v i c ü m  are portrayecl as 

passive, intemally oppresseci, and seFsubfugating. In these 

representations, vicoms are portrayecf as bcking the will and capacity far 

rneaningfd resistanœ. In Chapter 12,I examine repcesentations that 

acknowledge the existence of mistance yet minimhe its irnrnediacy and 

ubiquity as wdl  as its significanœ as a form of spontaneous politka1 action, 

eiaier by subordinating + to a theory of effeds (as in narrative aierapy) or by 

evaiuating it against the requirements of a revolutionary poliücal agenda 

founded on so-called critical consdousness (as in sorne feminist work). In 

Chapter 13, I illusoate how the bnguage of effects conceals resistance by 

representing the behaviour and subfertve exmente of vicüms as passive, 

asodal, and a p d i i l .  

Conventions for Concealment 

kgy fw Child Ab- 

A mlleague recenffy invited me ta sit in on an inteiview s k  was about to 

d u c t  with an elderfy man who was accused of ~ x w l l y  abusing hk O-year- 

old grandrai and suspected of abusing many of hk more than 30 grand- 
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children, nieces, and nephews. Shortly affer the grandson disclosed the 

abuse, the man was intenriewed by police and formally charged. He then 

threatened to commit suicide and was subsequentîy hospitalized, placed on 

ana-depressant medication, and refmed for therapy. Even behre the court 

proceedings, the man had admitteci to my colleague that he "might have 

touchedw his grandson in We wmng way", but he portrayecf any such contact 

as minor and accidental. Wai each interview, he admiCted to a bii more 

"inappropriate touching", but he remaineci vague, probably because he dM 

not yet know the precise details disdosed by hk  grandson and did rot want 

to admit to any acts that he was not accused of awnmiaing. As part of her 

overall effort to encourage the man to take full responsibility for his 

behaviour, my dleague suggested that he write a letter of apology to his 

grandson. The grandfather read the letter out kud in the interview, and 1 

was asked to comment on O R S  contents. It began, "Dear Grandson, I'm so 

sorry for what happened to you". 

This highly conventional statement (Tm so sony fw what happened to 

you? is one parWulady concise example of the more general pmbiem 

addressed in the present aiapter, nameîy, how bnguage can be used to 

conceal violence, limit cornideration of the harm endurd by vMims, and 

m a t e  tk responsibility of pcrpelratort. As can be seen, insteaâ of 

spdcal ly  naming his abs of sexualized assautt, the man referred to them 

eupherrirstically, as "what happened to yw". The phrase 'what happenedm 

alludes to an event with no agent, an action that no one fs  responsibfe fw, 

and cauId just as easily describe a randam, imperwinal event such as beoig 
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stnick by lightening. In this way, the grandmer avoided any mention of, 

and thereby concealed, the tnie nature of the acts in question. Compare 

"what happened to you" with, for example, "what L did to you". The only 

action the grandfather did take responsibility for is the admirable act of 

feeling "so sorry" for his grandson. This statement (Tm so sorry") 

resembles but neatly avoids becorning a tnie apology. By adopting a posture 

of sympathetic concern, the grandfather put forth a definition of himself that 

sharply contradicts the reality of a predator whose actions betrayed a 

complete lack of regard for the boy's welfare. Futthermore, R is important to 

rernember that he employeû these discuwve strategies in the guise of taking 

responsibility for his actions. Thus, while reading the letter in the interview 

he adopted a posture of eamest contrition and only became agitated when 1 

impIied that the letter deffly avoided, rather than admitted, rerponsibility. 

The second pmblm illustrated by this non-apdogy is how such dixunive 

strategies contribute to the suppression of resistance, preciseîy by concealing 

vloknce. Fi-, the phrashg 'what happened to you" coristmcted the 

grandson as a passive object to whom (unspeàfied) events simply happened: 

No one in mis phrasing has any agency (except the grandîàther, for belng 

sorry). If someüiing "happened" to the grandson, it might even be that he 

"let it happen". Had the grandfatfwr used a d i i e n t  phrabng, for example, 

"1 am so sarry fw what 1 did to you, against your wishes a d  over your 

pmtats", the initiative of both pames mwild have been evitht. mstead, 

the grandfzither's non-apology conceals bah hir vkleme and the grandson's 

resCstance (e-g., thk yomg child dkdosed the abuse and stopped it). 
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In addition, the grandfathef s statmnt  can potentially exert a pouverfiil 

influence on how 0th- interpret the grandsan's subsequent behaviour. If 

important others view the grandfathefs (non-)apology as sincere, they may 

condude that he is tmly recmmfut, especially because he attempted suicide 

and has been d e p r d .  The grandson may then be exhocted to forgive his 

grandfather, hetped along in the diredion of mending their relationship, and 

enmuraged to get over his anger and sadness. To the extent that the 

grandson refuses or fails to engage in these plans, he may be cast as 

stubbom, troubled, or unforgiving. Once again, resista~lce would be 

representeâ as pathology. 

Conventionai bnguage can be used in a rnanner that obscures violence 

and resistance in many diflerent ways, as we shalI see in what fdlows, but it 

is perhaps most evident and immediately understandable (not to say 

acceptable) in the way that perpetrators &scribe thek conduct. Parents who 

beat their children often d d b e  it as "disdpllnem w "teaching them 

respezt!'. Mults who waraly tortue chiklren sometimes desuibe 

themseîves as pmviding tutehge in the arts of sex or love. Men who batter 

their wives employ language tfmt pransfwmr their vklence into muhial acts; 

it was "an argument? or mdCsagreement" that "got out of handu. O r  they use 

misdirecting euphemisms such as 9 just lost ir, 'I've got a real or 

1 dMn't bwmr what I ww doing" to portray thenseives as out of cantrol 

while avoiding any âesdption of th& actuaf behavkw. Churcft and 

governrnent autharitks who humiliateci and bnitalhed aborigCna1 chifdren 
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while confining them to 'residential schools" desaibed it (and dexribe it still, 

as we shall see) as "education" (York, 1990). And, as we saw recently in the 

Gulf War the murder of untold numbers of civilian children, w o m ,  and men 

was referred ta as "collateral damage". 

What is strlking abwt these representations is not their aberrance but 

their farniliarity. Individuals who commit violent and oppressive a&, even 

those defined as most aberrant, use highly conventional and widely accepted 

discursive repertoires to represent or depict thek actions. Everyone can 

understand that children need 'discipline" and aduk 'Melage". O f  course 

arguments do 'get out of hand" and people do %se their tempers" from t h e  

to time. It seems obvious that the "educatjon" of amginal children In 

"residential schools" a the tirne seemed necessary fw them to succeed in 

North Amerlean Society. And, akhough regratable, everyone can understand 

that "collateral damage", like other aaidents, does happen. It is precisely 

the conventionality of these representations-the fab that they employ 

fimiliar vocabulary and figures of specdr, taken-brqranted tniths, and 

conventional undef'standings-th& makes them uKh effective rerources for 

perpnratocs of vioience and oppression. 

These discursive resources can be useci by anyone who has a stake in 

aincealing violence or mniminng discussïï abait it, not only perpetrators; 

for example, offkials in charge of insütutions where perpetrators fkely 

mmïtted long-term violente, or schooi disbict personnel who refke to 

examine mirkadng information in textbook. Even people who want to 

expose vidence may inadvertentiy conceal it by dmwing upai parocUhr 
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interpretive repertoires, as we shall see in the case of judges who describeci 

sexualized violence in -c Lems. For these reasons, it is important to 

compare perpetraton' discursive strategies to representations found in 

other public, and espedally auttioritative, discourse. 

Discursive Resourw 

In my view, there is m m  tnith to the suggestion that language itseif 

hampers out efforts to tdk plainly and acairately about violence. For 

example, many of the tems nomially used to describe violence contain the 

bias that physical f o m  of violence are more hamiful than social and 

emoüonal fwms (such as humiliation, d s m ,  restrictions on freedom, and so 

on). But the biases inherent in language can explain only so much. 

Language is organic in the seme that it is continually evohing and also 

democratic in the sense that it belongs to al[ of us and is therefore open to 

change if we change the way we use it (Bavelas, personal communication; 

1995). As well, despite the presenœ of cornplex m e t o r i d  and textual 

methods of aincealing violence, we do in f ic t  possess the disairsive 

rerources for plain and accurate talk Therehre, Y is al1 the more sCriking 

and important to notice whenever plain and acairate talk is systemcally 

rejected in favour of te- that obscure viotenœ or enable misrepresentation 

of perpetmton and vicHmE. 

Recalt that Scott (1990) examined the structural simibrities or Yamily 

resembCances" ktween acts of oppression and resistance in a M e  varkty of 

histarlcal, sodal, and political contexts. 1 pmpase hem that there are a b  

family resemblances in the dkcaurses useâ to amceal violence and 



resistance. The two major examples in this chapter are colonialist and legal 

discourse which, 1 believe, illustrate the variety of rhetorical and textual 

strategies that operate to conceal violence and oppression and to mitigate 

the responsiMlity of petpetrators. These texts also show how certain well 

publicized representations of violent and oppressive acts, of perpetcators, 

and of victims, contribute to the suppression of spontaneous resistance. 

1 agree with Young (1990) that 

colonial discourse analysis k not merely a marginal adjunct to more 
mainstream studies, a speciafized acUvity only for minorities or for 
historians of imperialism and donialkrn, but itself forms the point of 
questioning of Western knowledge's categories and assumptlons. (p. 
1 1) 

Colonialist discourse oan be defined as a network of discursive repertoires 

(ternis, tropes, metaphors, and accounts) that ainceal or obscure the 

m e s  and displacements perpetrated against indigenous peoples and that 

al- limit consideration of the real (and documented) hann done to 

individuais, families, communities, and cultures whik portraying Europeans, 

their abkns, values, insütutIons, and aspirations as inherently good and 

pmgresshre, or at least as superior to the mrresponding aspects of aboriginal 

culture. Coknialist dlxwrse naturalizes the domination of indigenous 

peoples by portmying it as the inevitable or necessary-if regretta-resul 

of soda1 or bialogkal forces (Bhabba, 1990; SaM, 1993). 

The ment  to whkh coîonialkt diiurse can be said to have conœaled 

vloIence and other forms of domination can be detetmjned on(y against the 

backdrop of a balancecl accwnt of what transpired between Eumpean and 
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aboriginal peoples. Although what might consütute a balanced account 

would obviously be a matter of heated debate, surne facts seem to be beyond 

reasoned dispute. One of the imrnedbte consequences of initial contact was 

the mass death of millions of aboriginal people fnxn Eumpean diseases. 

Eumpeans ako purposely spread fatal ilInesses among the indigenous 

populatfon. (For a detailed discussion of these a&, see Churchill, 1993, 

1994). Most Europeans assumed unquestknhgly that it was their rigM to 

assume dominion aver the lands mupied and used by aboriginal people. As 

Wley (1990), Chalk and Jonassohn (1990), Churchill (1993), Wright 

(1992), Wolf (1982), and rnany others have SM, the pmcess of 

dkpossession induded the outright murder of untoM thousands of aboriginal 

people. Although murder was against European bw and the highest 

aulhorities knew about tt, they refused to tate action to stop (and sometimes 

participateci diredly in) the rnurders, calllng them 'bars" or 'pacification" 

(Bodley, 1992; Churchill, 1993). (We should note, as did Bodley, 1990, that 

even during Ehe height of colonnatkn, there were significant minority 

protests agaimt thesa practites.) 

After conquest, colonhi pracKœs contlnued. For example, the Canadian 

govemment, in cooperatkn with the churches, required aborlgfnal difldren to 

live in 'residentlal schaois" (York, 1990). Many childm were Cddnapped by 

the authorities and prevented from seeing thelr families again. About one 

mRlion aboriginal chikîren were hrœd to attend these schmk during the 

appmximately 100 years they were in operation (Erasmus, 1991). Leaders 

of the AssefnbIy of Arst Nakns and researrherr estimate tha as many as 
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abuse (Chrisfohn $ Young, 1993; Chnsjohn & Belleau, 1991; York, 1990). 

A great deal has already b m  written about the role of colonialist 

discourse in justifying and concealing European impetfalism and the 

unlmaginable atmitles it has, ftom the very beginning, entailed. For 

hundreds of years, aboriginal peoples have k e n  portrayecl as lazy, primitive, 

and heathen--and often at the same tirne as dark, mysterïous, magical, 

dangemus, and sexually potent (Barker e t  al., 1984; Said, 1978, 1993; 

Taussig, 1987). The complementary vision of the spirihially, intellectually, 

and culturally superior European is in fact made possible by the creation of 

the deftcient native. Here, 1 will focus partiy on the language used to 

dexribe the colanherr and the cdonized, but primarily on the language used 

to describe colonialism itself= the invasion and occupation of Aboriginal lands 

and the inevitaMe direct and indirect vidence that ensueci. As we will sec 

this language is highly conventional. 1 selected the folkwing examples of 

coknialist dkcourse not because they obviously mis- the tmth but 

because they often appear at first bhsh to so reasonâMy express t 

In the fkst exampie we can see the discursive device of an empty, 

unpeopled bnd-a maiden terrjtory, so to speak-ripe for penetration and 

By 1886 a road had been ait thmugh the wiIdeniess apening the 
new territory. Woi the road open, and stories of the beautiful bke, 
rtch lads and ft~ests, ech#+ of abundant wildlife Cw the trapphg and 
of course taks of-, the once serene solitiude of Kimtza [the area 
fmm Cowtctian Lake west on Vancouver Idand] began to dwsndk. The 



ruaâ to a brîght and pmspemus Mure was laid but the early 
vlslonaries soon found that what they had imagined was going to take 
time, patience, hard work and technology. 

The rkh ares& were the real wealai of the a m ,  but the logging 
industry needed more than a ten f e  wide nigged path to succeeâ. 
Marshall's road opened the gates but the ttue and strong Mure belong 
to the long ribbons of steel rails and steaming engines. ("Chain and 
Chokef' community newsletter, Cowidian Lake.) 

Cofonialism tmk Wme, patience, hard work and technology", the very 

antithesis of violence. Moreover, the 'serene solitudeu did nat, apparently, 

include any indigenous inhabitants. If they dM not exist, there could be no 

violence against them, much less any resistance by them. 

The next example was transuibed verbatim fmm a museum-like dispby 

located on the fornard wallmay of the promenade dedc of the B.C. provincial 

govemment feny, Qwen of the North. 

M'sslonaries on the Coast 

The establishment of Cokniaf ~ l e  and early settfement on the 
coast, together with aie change in badiEianal setüement patterns 
among the native popuIatbn, paved the way for missionaries who 
came to live wkh t f e  indians. The fkst misston, fwnded by William 
Duncan of the Church Mkskary Sodety of London, England, was set 
up a Port Simpson in 18S7. Soon osier misaonartes were establkhed 
at Greenville (1864) and Aiyansh (1878) on the Nass river and on the 
central coast at Fort Rupert (1877), Kitimat and Bda Bella (1890). 

In May 1862, William Duncan moved hiS mission to Metlakala at 
the norttiern entrance to Rkice Rupert h a b u r  where he soon 
develaped the brgest and most succesfi~l mission on the axist. By 
1879, Methkatla baasted 1,100 resïdents, a church capable of seaüng 
800, a large schd, store, market, sawdl ,  court house and an 
impressive row of houses for Rs inhabitants. A few years later, after a 
bng dispute with the church heirarrhy, Duncan mwed his @re 
settiement to Annette Wand, Alaska. 

This texî illustrates several aspects of colonialkt discourse and 

acawnplaher the efiect of tnioi and autharity in several ways. Most 

obvkusly, it is located on a govemment sMp and thereiwe b s  a quasi- 



officia1 -11s. It is a b  authorlets and thereby, like the Bible, assumes the 

datus of received tnia, rather than the Iesser status of persanal opinion. It 

resemôles authoritative, academic histories in its cansiderable use of dates 

matched with place names. The namtîve style combines the mention of 

vety specific events and one individual (presumed to be highlights according 

to unspedfied highlight-sefaon criteria) with a prose that gliâes over and 

subordinates derf  unnamed people and events. 

The only named figure, William Duncan, is portrayecf as a successful 

pioneer-mksionary and, moresver, one who is commkted and self-assud 

emugh to take on the churcti hierarçhy. His mission is pottrayed 

unrese~edly as successful, and rapidly so, as illustrateci by use of the word 

'soo&"' which also energizes the nanative. The phrase "largest and most 

suaessfid" and references to Metlakatla as a town that 'boasted", a church 

that was "capabieffr a "large" school, and an "impressive" mw of houses al1 

emphatically affirm the positive vdue and progressive outcorne of the 

missknary's #ovities. 

The passage alw amRs a great deal. In addiaon to whatever else he may 

have done, the Reverend Duncan insütuted tax fdlecüon fmrn the Indians 

and prevented them fmm perfWn@rtg traditknal rites and ceremonies. 

Elsewhere, he describecl the ihdians as fdlom: 

The dark man* of deqrading supentil6on anvekped them all, 
and tkir savage spi- swayed by prfde, fealousy and revenge, 
were ever hunying them to d e d S  of bkad. Thus their h-ry 
was little else than a chapter of and misery- (UVillbm 
Duncan, qwted in Yark, 1989, p. 30) 

The attitude contained in thQ statement is hardiy what would be expected of 
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a missionary who simply 'came to [ive withR the Mians. Thus, the plaque 

conceals Duncan's actions and obvious intentions. nirthennore, the Indians 

are not mentioned after the fi& sentence. For al1 the emphasis on the 

positive value of missionary étcüvities, there is no mention of how the life of 

the Indrans was impmved. Finally, We establishment of Colonial nile and 

early settiemenr and "the change in traditional settlement pattems among 

the native population" are presented in such a way that they appear to be 

completely unrelated pmœses. In truth, Colonial mle and eady settfement 

were established thrwgh conquest, entdling both the systematic 

displacement of abodginal people and aieir massive depopulation by death 

due to illnesses bnwght by Europeans. The Reverend Duncan, whose 

acüviaes form a crucial part of that history, is pwbayed as operathg 

benevokntly and, by impllcatkn, quite outside the imperialist project. 

The next emmple is taken from a conversation that took place Febmary 

27,1993, on the CBC radk program, Almanac. The program host 

interviewecl Blshap Wefsner, who was new to centrai halsh Columbia. 

&hop Wekner was sent to repiaœ Bishop O'Connor, who had kft his post 

after being charged with severaI ownts of sexual aaauit allegedy committed 

while he was in cftarge of a residential tchool in Northem BK. (He was 

subsequently convideci of two counts of sexual assauit and appealed the 

verdict.) 

The interviewer askeâ 8 W p  Weïsner, "Can you just address fw a 

moment the kqacy of the rcsMentiaI xhoak and the concems of native 

people leaving the church.' Bishop Welsnar replkdf 



No, 1 can't. 1 dont really bKm that much about the history of 
the residential schwls up here . . . urnmm . . . or what the 
situation of the native people. The umm. . . like a general 
comment 1 would make on the residential schools is . . . 1 think 
it's one of those things where ... where we're dealing with same 
positives and some negatives. 1 . . . 1 wouldn't want to deny 
that . . . that in some ways language and culture of native 
peoples and maybe some mer aspects of th& lives have 
somehow been stified or hurt by the reskiential rhaak. At the 
same time 1 really believe that the people who were involved in 
the residenthl schaok at the tkne were really committed 
people, really dedicated people. And in the cimumsfances that 
they seriously dfscerned that to be about the best way they 
could serve the ne& of these people. And 1 kwm a bt of 
people who gave their lives in the residential schools and gave 
their lives literally, likethey really serveci. And . . . and ço like 1 
say, I think there k both positive and negative with respect to 
the schools. 

Despite the fab that he had been sent by the Catholic Church to nplace a 

Bishop chargecl with wtwl assauits allegedly cornmitted while he was in a 

positÏon of bust and authonty at a residential xhoal, Bishop Weisner 

asserted that he had nat k e n  briefed on the history of residential schools or 

"the situation of the native people". However, it bemmes clew in the rest of 

the account that he biew enough to 'really believe" (nat an insigntficant 

phrase fw a Bishop) in the good intentions and hard work of the bmmitted 

people" who worked in the schods. It is noteworthy that the positive 

comments are mostly about the who worked in the schaok rather 

than about anything that actually happened, Bke semai assauit. Bishop 

Wekner thus pmfecred the stereotype of the pkneer-missionary: "really 

commifted people, r d l y  dedicated people" who 'seriously discemedu the 

best way to 'setve'' and who, moreowr, "gave th& livesI literalv. 

Thk passage k a b  interesüng for its use of qualiflers and emphasis. All 



of the potenthlly negative comments are qualifkd, whereas al1 positive 

comments are emphasked. For exampie, the highly mitigated phrase, 1 

wouldn't want to deny that . . ." precedes and frames his description of the 

"negatives", each of which D also qualified or vague: 

we're dealhg with some posithres and some negatives. 1 . . . I 
wouMn't want to denv mat. . . that in some wavs tanguage and 
culture of native peuplés and mvbe some other as- of their lives 
have wmehow been or hurt by the residential schwls. 

rii con-, the unequivocal phrase, Y really beliew that . . .' frames his 

descrfption of the 'positives", each of which is emphasized by phrases such 

as 'really" and 'Secfously": 

At the same time reallv beikve that the people who were invdved in 
the residentbl xhools at the time were reaI I~ canmitted people, re& 
dedicated people. And in the circumstances that they serfously 
discerned that to be afmut tk way they could serve the needs of 
these people. And 1 kmw a lot of people who gave their lives in the 
residenthl xhools and gave their lives literallu. like they senred. 
And . . . and so like 1 say, 1 think there is both positive and negative 
wïth respect to the schools. 

The hetorfcal devkes used to qualifv or emphaske are themseîves 

content-fi-ee, in the sense that they couid have been used anywhere in the 

text, fw example, to ejnphasize oie mnegativesœ and qualify the 'posCtivesICC 

This alternative possibility (emphasmng negaüves and qualifying positives) 

pmvides a basis fw arguing that Bkhop Wekner was strategkaHy or 

purporely down-playing the "negativesm and high-lighting the 'positives", in 

contradictton both to the statement that he did not 'really lmow that much" 

and a b  to his suggestion that tkre were (equally) 'same positives and 

some negativesm. 

Flnally, note that the sentence that awnes ciosest to aclarauukdghg the 
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'negatlves" k in passive voiœ and the indirect agent is not an individual but 

an institution: "have somehow been or hurt by the residential 

sdiads? In contrast, al1 of the "positives" are in daar active voice, 

describing the good acts of Rldividuals. 

Passive voice and other constructions that avoid agency are highly 

conventional and almost unnoticeable as a means of concealing the a& of 

perpetrators and shifüng the foars to the vibim. Lamb (1991) and Henley, 

Milkr, and BeaZtey (1995) showed that the authors of journal amcles and 

newspaper storks about violence against women tended to use passive voice 

more frequently than active voice. kcording to Lamb (1991), amcles in 

family therapy joumaîs showed the most dinuskn of respansibility. In a 

more m e n t  study, Lamb (1995) showed that subjects who read diment 

venkns of male violence against women were much more lenient toward the 

male perpebator after reading a venkn of the assautt that porhayed shared 

responsibility. Henley et ad. (1995) found that males who read accwnts of 

male viofence against women m e n  in passive voice atbibuted less harm to 

the vidim and less responsibilïty to the perpetrator than males who read 

aaounts Wrjften in active voice. 

The ne* example is taken fram a cornrnonly used high schwl soda1 

studks text, Towards tomonow: Car(ppgùi a c h a m  worfq (Morton, 1988). 

The following passage is the onty extended cotnmentary on the re(atl0cls 

between Eum-Canaâbns anâ abalginal peuples. For ease of analysisr 1 have 

dMded the passage into three parts by double spaâng (it ir contïgwus in the 

original), and 1 have underlined all of the rnah verb phrases. 



Our Home and Native land 

Shce the beginning of European settlement, Canada's oriainal 
citiiens had littfe   ta ce in the mainstream of Canadian life. Even 
during this century, Native wonle did not share in Canada's growing 
prospity* 

Most continu4 to live in rural areas; over 60% were emdoved in such 
-ions as trapping, fkhing, logging, and unskilled labour, which 
traditionally were seasonal and paid lower wages than the urban jobs 
held by most Canadians. 

Native wode ako had limited to education to impmve their 
chance of g-g mer-paying jobs. When fornial education was 
avaiiable, it often seemed of lime to peopk coming fnxn a 
tradition where leaming thmugh paraclpation and h m  oral teaching 
was highly valued. Worst of all, those who ran the xhmls fkquently 
used educatkn to undermine Native traditions. The superlorïty of 
every aspect of "white" sodety mis mas izeQ.  For example, Native 
children were fornidden to sœak thdr own knguage among 
themsleves a schad, and if cwght, were   uni shed for doing so. 
Naüve arouDs saw educatim as being imposed from outside; thev felt 
they had litde contml over the currkulum or teadiing methods. As a 
resuk, few of  the children who did attend xhool went mg the 
eiementary kvel. (pp. 206-207) 

Notice that the "Native peopleff are the subject of mast of the sentences; 

they are implMtly the authors of tkk own misfortunes. In contra*, imagine 

these alternatiCve phraslngs of aie fint part: 

Since the beginninq, on- r * I 
ens little ~ f a e  in the rnainstream of Canadian Iffe. Even during 

thk ~ e n t u t y ~  mev did n d  sham Canada's gmwfng pmperity wiai the 
Native people. 

1 propose that th- alternative phrasings clearly convey a m e  accurate 

picture of who did what to whom. 

In the second part, the original passage gœs on to support its gene-1 

theme with details, aH of whkh foais on (apparent) chokes by "Nahre 

peopie"; for exampk, "Most continwd to live in rural areasme Moreover, 



traditional occupations such as trapping and fishing are grouped with 

unsb'lled, seasonal labour, in contrast to urban jobs. 

The third part of the passage focusses on education and begins by 

blaming the native traditions of participation and oral teaching fw the fact 

that "formal education . . . seemed of little use". There is no 

acknowledgment that ÿvhen formal education was available" was when 

children were taken h m  their homes at young ages to residential schools, 

often aganist the wishes of tfieir families, and made to stay in an institution 

far from home. Only one sentence ÇWorst of all, those who ran the xtiools . 
. . 7 focusses on the perpetraton in dear adhre voice. Yet even in thk 

sentence, 'those who ran the schools" and those they worked for are not 

narned. The remaining sentences, dgcribing the details of abuse, reîurn to 

passive voice or to using tk Native groups or children as the subjm of the 

sentence. If the reader saw only this text, whkh is very likely for many 

chikiren attending xhwl, he or she would be hard p r e d  to say wtio dM 

what to whom, Misdirection and the omission of crucial information are 

highly effedive strategies. 

The next exampk is from the 1991 spedal issue of Nemweck magazine 

amirnemorating the 50Wi annivemry of the amval of Columbus on the 

shores of what fs now North Acwiea: 

The pmblem is that those who denounce Columbus today, like 
thase who used to giorify him, are b#ng at hirstory through 
contemporary glasses. For a l  sorts of reasons, minortty 
populations, non-Eurapean cuhtes and tmpical fwests enfoy a 
lot of sympathy these days. If these are your primary concems, 
it's fairly easy to paint Columbus and the ather early -ers 
as people who oppresse3 the iocal resWen& srnashed alkn 



dvilizatkm and chopped down a lot of trees. I f s  a damning 
portrait. But it also leaves a lot out. 

Today, Cs fashionable to see early exploration as hateful. It is 
linked with imperblism, cdanialisrn and ratism-the great 
pejoratives of our time. But thk inbusive habit is also linked 
with some qualities that we find more attractive: a fascination 
with new ideas, a knack for xientific discovery, an abilÎty to 
adapt and diange. The impuises that hy  behind the voyage to 
the New Wodd were by no means so unffonrily nasty as they are 
sometimes porhayed. (Fallwnter 1991, pp. 12-13) 

The fint part of thk passage k a vefitable goidmine of the hetorfcal strategy 

known as pmle~sis. that is, the debathg technique of rebutüng your 

opponent's argument before he or she has a chance to present it. Anyone 

aitical of Columbus-and by implication, cdonialism-is portrayed as morally 

and intellectwlly equivalent to those who origina1Iy gkrined him. They are 

guilty of historicizing, that is, "looking at histocy thrwgh contwporaiy 

glassesu. They also operate out of "sympaoiy" rather than ratlonality or 

logic. They are calkd merely "faShimaMe" and, by implkatim, a d  of 

mlndkss conformity or politically correbnets. nieif "prlmary concemu are 

trees, rninoriües, and non-Europeans. These namm cmcerns kad to 

sirnplktlc and extreme positions; they "denounce" and 'paint" ollnrs in 

'peforaave" terns wch as "hatefülw and 'uniformly naoty". 

The second paragraph also promotes the posRive stereotype of the 

positive connotations (un& we stop to notke how absurd it k to suggest 

that this continent was previously unexpkred by Rs aboriginal inhabitam). 

"Imperialism, coknblism and mdsm", whkh diredly entdled, and indiredy 

resuRed in, the deathz of an estimateci 150 million abonginal pcaple 



wactdwide, becorne simply Yhe great pejoratives of ouf time*. Their link to 

exploration is implidtly questioned, but "this intrusive habit [exploration] is 

also linked with some qualities that we find mre attractive". All of the lkted 

qualities happen to be highly abstmcted and generalired psychological or 

mental attributes, rather than actions: "a fascination with new ideas, a knack 

fw xientlfic dkcovery, an abiHLy to adapt and changeu. Note that "new 

ideas", %cientific discovew", and the abilii to 'adapt and change" are not 

easily located in the actual practices of conquest and cdonialkm. Instead, 

these admirable qwlities of renaissance Europe are subtly invoked as the 

essential nature of conquest and coknbllm. 

Thus, each of the above excerpts ignores or minimkes the destructive 

actions of colonblism while strongly endorring itr abstracted motivations and 

contributions. As with the non-apology used as the flrst example, it is 

striking how conventional and familbr is the bnguage that accomplishes this 

suppression of vioIence and any resistance to it. It is my contention that 

such conventional and superfkially imffieclsive practices enable and support 

more bbtant and widdy accepteci racist discourse, sudi as the folkwing 

statement by a lead editorialist on "the most listeml to" radio station in 

British Columbia: 

Every Nathte Indian alive Way has got everything to do with the 
tragedy of Native people, the faà that they have got the highest 
rates of incest in Canada, the highest rates of akoMtsm in CaMda, 
the highest rates of crime, mirery and pwerty and fainire, you name 
it. Where Is oieir responsfMlRy for themseIves? It!s far too easy, so 
-y, to say, thatk because we were screwed by hktory. Absolute 
nonsense* They have prlv&ges that aie average Canadbn doesn't 
have. Endkss prtvikges, whetfier it cornes to fisherksr handoutsr 

gram. And what do t k y  do wiai them? The bmther has a 



chikl wfth his sister, is what they do wah them. (Gary Bannemian, 
quoted in Ridington, 1990, p. 245) 

Thus, in the guise of hard-hitting and provocative journalisrn, a prominent 

broad~aster can transfom tragedy into privilege, bbme the victims for their 

own misfortunes, and impede any recognition of lives full of resistance to 

oppression. 

If respectecl authonty figures, textbook, and magazine amcles 

consistently conceal evidence of violence against aboriginal people, 

downplay the h a m  resulting h m  the violence that is recognized, o r  miagate 

the responsibility of perpetrators, they establish highly misleading social 

mythologies ("white mythologieœ, to use Young's, 1990, apt phrase) aiat in 

tum create a context in which acts of resistance can be completely 

overlooked or radically rnisinterpreted. If the violence did not exïst or was 

not as bad as daimed by "those who denounce Cdumbus", then resistance 

was--and SiIl b--unnecesary. Subsequently, resistance that takes the fom 

of open defiance (as in the Oka 'uprising" and the Gustabn Lake "stand- 

off") is cast as angry, war-like, militant, irrational, stridentr radical, and as 

evidence of violent and intractable attitudes (Wright, 1992). These rada 

and inffammatory characterfzations of indigenous mistance provide a 

justification for violent state intervention. More subtly, they becorne part of 

the rationaie for oie Canadian and Provincbl govemments' hiqhly 

oppositional stcafegies in land-daim negotiations, such as withholding 

federal payments to individual bands ifthey refirse to cornpry with 

government negothtors' deustons about what wiîl and wlll not be dCSCUSSed 
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at the negmating table (W. Edwards, pemnal communication, August, 

1998; 3. Harrisr personal communication, September, 1999). On the other 

hand, when resistance takes the fonn of quiet non-cornpliance, for exampie, 

when the Talda and Tsey Key Dene of north central BMsh Columbia refuseci 

to partidpate in a proces of sozalled comultakn because they recognized 

that the proces was designed to facii'ite the expropriation of their 

traditional landç for mining interests, it is treated as equivalent to consent 

and used as a justification for allowing disposses~ion of land to continue, 

Language in Sexual Assautt Trial hdgments 

J u s t  as the violence and domination entailed in Eumpean imperialkm is 

concealed by abstractions such as civilkation and progressr so rape, 

sexualhed assautt, and other vioknt acts are often represented in a 

conventional language th& denies and dissolves their true nature. Bavelas 

(1996) nated several ~~mmociplace examples: Young women who were 

abducted by govemment authornes during World War II and subsequently 

raped by untdd numbers of sddkir are mferred ta as 'comfwt wornen", a 

phrase that gmtesquely conceais and bel@ what they were forœd to endure 

(Chang, 1997). A priest who had been convideci of m a l  arsaults against 

young men in his care was asked by a radio talk show hast what hi 

parishonets must th.nk; he mponded, 'Evqbody kiom a prfgt ne& 

love", thus denying the violent, coerchre Mture of his conduct as well as b 

impact on hir victim- A nempaper stwy about a teacher awivicted of 

muitiple sexual assauIts against hk stwients describecl the indents as 

Yiamns", as though they were sexuai enawnters btween amsenttng 



Coates, Bavelas, and Gibson (1994) examined judges' use of language in 

a randomly selected group of 12 sexwl assault trbl judgrnents from the 

province of British Columbia and the Yukon territory between 1986 and 1992. 

Because guiit had been established or admmed in 10 of the 12 cases they 

examined, it was reasonable to expect that most desaiptions would portray 

the assaut& as the violent abs of cflminals. However, in summarizing the 

five artornalous aiemes they identified in aie judgments, Coates et al. (1994) 

remar ked : 

We fwnd acts that had been IegaNy estaMished as sexual 
atswlts were often dexribed as emc, non-violent a&; they 
involved (but were nat necessarily the responsibility of) pisons 
of good character; and they had been insuffidentIy reskted by 
the vicüm. (p. 197) 

Ant,  they fwnd that judges frequentiy used emUc. affecflonate. oc 

to describe the assaults. Coates et al. (1994) argued that 

the tems normally used to denote sexual actt (e.g., icissing, sexual 

intercourse, fondling, fdIatSo, cunnilingus) prewme and connote both 

mutuality and consent. Consequentlyr such tems are inappropriate for 

desdbing ads of violence, such as rape, because it k neither muhml nor 

consensual. bther, rape is one penon acting unilaterally upon and against 

the will of an&= perron. As Boyle (1985) polnted out, the term senial 

assauit k an oxymuon: if the act is d, it cannot by definiüon entail 

assauk; if Î t  k assauft, it cannot by definitkn be semai. Y&, in the kgal 

judgments, ads of Wced vaginal penetration (rape) were âescribed as 

'sexual intercourse'; 'brkf intercourseœ, 'bouts of intercourre", and 'the 



sexwl ab" (p. 192). Acts of non-consensual manwl-genital contact were 

about half of the time dgaibed in sexual terms, fw example, as "fondling", 

'a- of a sexual nature" or an *a& of mashihtion" (p. 192). Forced oral- 

gential contact was referred to in al1 instances as sexwl, fw example, as 

* a m  of oral wr*, "act of fellation", "acts of a sexual nature" and "sema1 ads 

of fellation" (p. 192). Sorne of the judges' remarks dearly describecl the 

perpetratofs actions as motivated by sex rather than violence, for example, 

"an assauit fw the purpose of sexual gratification' (p. 191). 

Second, despite a Canadian hw requiring that senial assauk be treated 

as inherently violent, judges fkequdy made a distinction between sex!,& 

u b  and violence. For example, one judge cornmented that The 

indecent assault against the yaung girt k les serious because it involved no 

vkknceu (p. 194). Another judge applied a very namm definitkn of 

violence: 

in mitigation, certainly, L the fact that there was no extemal violence 
committed upon her; aiat is, there [were] no physîcal blom struck, 
she was not hit, she was not bniised. (p. 194) 

The accused was corrvlcted of twa sexuatized assaults. Later in the same 

casef the judge remarked of aie accuseâ, W w e  was no violence attributable 

to you" (p. 194). The judge's language negated the violence inherent in the 

anauits and made the asaults Ridistinguishabk fmm sexual acthrity. 

Third, the judgmentr impllcitiy or expllcffly defined fesmce o n l ~  as 

nued &vsiCaI struam. That is, a cornpiainant who "du not seize the 

oppaminity to push the acarsed off her" or one who 'stoppecl struggling" was 

said to have 'acqutesœda. Coates et al. (1994) commentecl lht 



This language of appropriate resistance seemed to us to be drawn fmm 
maleto-male combat between equals, where continued fighting is 
appmprbte, rather than from asymmetnCcal situations (e.g., prisoners 
of war o r  victims of xhool-yard bullies) where physkal resistance 
would lead to littie chance of success and a high pmbaMlity of further 
harrn, (p. 195) 

It may at first seem contradictory that the judgments would dpc~ribe the 

assautt ihelf as nonviolent but expect a persistent physical stntggle by the 

comptainant. However, the two complement each d e r :  If resistance is 

defined soiely as overt physical stmggle, then itç absence can be taken to 

mean there was no violence; if there was no violence, there wwld not have 

k e n  any resktance. 

A fourth kitereSfiCng feature of rnany of the judgrnenk was the Wdespread 

use of aaentless arammatkal constmcüon~ such as passive voice. (Recal 

that these were ako fwnd in colonialist disLaurse and in the non-apology 

describeci at the beglnning of thk chapter.) Instead of active sentences such 

as, "He asswlted hef, judges useâ constmcüons such as 'She was 

assaulted" (p. 196). There is no agent or pe-tor in the latter 

collstrtlctbn. ludges also minaIised the ads, that is, the acts simply 

existed, without agents or vktims: "there was an abuse of this trust", 'they 

were boai forceci abs of buggw, Yhere was advantage taken of a shation 

which presented itself" (p. 196). It is not at alt clear who abused whose 

trust, who mmitted fbrced buggery on whom, or who took advantage of 

whom and how, 

In stark contrast, fudges used dear and acüve construcths when 

dercribing the good diarader of the peq&rators. Even when the 



perpetrator had b e n  convicted of at least one vident crime, judges 

consistently made attributkns of aood charadec Fw example, one judge 

describeci a man amvideci of raping a waman twice as having "impeccable 

charactef. A man convicted of sexually assaulang his grandson was 

describeci as having "excepthal charader" (p. 196). The basis of such 

descriptions was apparently the offender's standing in the community, the 

fact that he held a job. 

This fifth and final anomaly, the good character of the offender, led to 

further investigations of the attributions made about offenders. If the 

offender is so good, what caused aie asault? Coates and Wade (1994) 

examined al164 B.C. mal judgments h m  1986 to 1992 in whkh the accused 

pleaded or was found guilty. Independent analysts reliably identified and 

dbtinguished h e e n  the various attributions regarding the cause of the 

assauk There causes were predomi~ntly what Coates and Wade (1994) 

calleci 'psychologizing", that is, psychological causes over which the offender 

was d d  to have littie or no contml: akohd abuse, biological or sexual 

drives, psychopothdogy, iack of control, charscter deficits, dysfundioMl 

family upbrfnging, sbgs or trauma, or other enmtional state. Note that 

thase attributions reduce the offenders respomibility for his vident conduct 

and thereby preserve hk "good chamctef. Not inddentally, they aisu sh*& 

the emphask away f i  the violence &ne to the vlcüm. 

Coates (1997) M e r  refined this analysis of causal attributions and 

fwnd that the judgements dlxursively created the psychoIogica1 cause as 

ta the peqxtmtor (eg., an 'inpulse" aiat drove hien) as opposed to 
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intemai and wWn hi COntfC)l CHe chose to . . .") Moceover, these 

externalized causes were rarely describeci as a rn-e to be violent but 

rather, for exampie, as motivated by sexual or affectïonate urges. Moreover, 

these attributions were s~ecifically dateci to sentencïng. 

Summary 

In this chapterr we have seen many similaritk in the bnguage used to 

conceal very dlfferent kinds of violence (child abuse, cdonialiwn, and 

sexualized assauit). The desdptionr mïnimkedr igwed, or even denied the 

violence. They vaIoriZed or sympathïzed with the perpetrators whik ignoring 

the victims' resktance. There are many wbtk ways of aceomplishing these 

descriptions, but what is p e h p s  most strildng is the highly conventional 

nature of the ianguage. Unlike the ianguage of extreme rackm or misogyny, 

the language used In these exampies seemr, at least initially, measured and 

babnced rather than aberrant Only on dose reading by mkn#na[ysis daes 

itE systemic effect became obvkus. 



CHAPTER 11 

PASSIVTTY, FALSE CONSUOUSN ESS, AND INTERNAKZED OPPRESSION 

In one sense, the theme of resistanœ is an important louis of interest 

in politkal, cultural, and historical studies. However, M a r s  have 

traditionaHy focusseci almost exdusively on brge scale, open insurrections 

(Scott, 1985, 1990; P. Stephenson, personal communication, March, 1996), 

such as the Bdshevik and American revoluüom, for at least two reasons. By 

virtue of their sheer ske and openly defiant charaber, insumedionkt 

movements are consklerably more noticeable than individud acts of 

resistance, whkh are often dkguised, performed behind the scenes, and 

realized in conditions of extfeme Wation. As well, many critics insist that 

open and collective resistance k the only efiecthe means of achieving brge 

scale soda1 change against the imposing forces engaged directly and 

nidirectly in sadopoliil reprcession (e.gDr Burstow, 1990; Foucault, 1980; 

hiere, 1968/1973; Said, 1993; Scott, 1990; Young, 1990). Resistance on 

the part of inâividuals acting more or less alone, outsiâe of collective 

mvements, is explkitly downpbyed by these critics or overlooked entirely 

because it poses no obvious threat to the exfSfi*ng soda1 order. 

One resutt of the pre#aipakn wlai revobtïonary movements is that the 

term resistance has beawne vïrtually synomymws wiai open and colkdive 

imurrebion. This definition, in tum, has had a profwnd influence on the 

way auit v W m  of diverse fwns of vioience and op~~ession are represented 

in scholady, pmf=fonal, and public discourse- For exam& on revkwing 

the litefature conœmed with peasant insur~ency~ Scat (1985) remarkd: 



The hiistorïcal and archival records were richest at pcecisely those 
moments when the peasantry came to pose a threat to the state and 
to the existing international order. At  0th- urnesI whkh is to say 
mosl of the time, the peasantry [appear] in the histon'cal remrd not so 
much as historical adors but as m e  or les anonymous contributors 
to statistics on msaiption, taxes, bbw migration, land holdings, and 
cmp production. (p. 28-29) 

That is, unkst the oppresseci are engaged in open and collective 

insurrection, whkh is visible to the distant analyst, they are represented as 

passive and, in S e s  words, 'anonym~û eontributm* to their own 

domination. The myrlad small acts of living, those individual abs of 

resistance that ocair ubiquitously between (and du-) periods of open 

insurrection, are simply ignwed because they have been omitted from the 

historical record. 

The misperception of oppressed people as passive whenever they do not 

rebel o~enly has led to a particular theoretical repcesentaüon of them that 

will be the ficus of this chapter. Faced with the apparent absence of 

resistance, many theorkts have sougM an explanath for such pasivity. 

The expianation now widely acceQted is that oppressai people become 

memalb o p p r e  that iS, they thmdves  accept their oppression as 

deserveci or natural. This ptesumed acceptance of the oppressofs view is 

often called fplSe con-. These c h a c a c t e ~ n s  of the vMims of 

oppresslion have subsequenüy been applkd to vicüms of penonal vldence, 

partkubrîy battered and akrsed women and gi&. In brlef, failing to see 

tfWr res&tance har auda[ effedt an how victim are represented, even to 

the point of Maming them Cw thek own abuse. 



False Cansdwsness and Intemalhed Oppression 

Theorfes of false consciousness and intemalhed oppression esentially 

propose that the vicüms of oppression do nat resist because they accept their 

oppression as legitimate or beawne resigned to it as inevitable. Simplifying 

greatly, these theories can be thought of as attempts to arrswer questions of 

the fbllowing type, put rather pithily in this instance by Scott (1990): 'Why 

do people biuclde under when they appear to have aber options?" (p. 71). 

Tradiaonally, thesrie of false consciousness have been concemeâ 

almost exdusively wiai class relations. The facus of attention has been on 

problems such as why the oppressed do nd partklpate more activeiy in the 

political proces or why the worbing classes have ammodated to capitalism 

despite the unequal dktrlbutkn of wealth and privilege that it inevitably 

produces. It shauld be noted, however, that such questions are formally 

identical to questions frequentiy asked about battered w o m  ("Why doesn't 

she just leave him?"), sexually assaulted ftiildren ("Why didn't she tell 

someone right away?"), and empîoyees hanassed at  work CWhy diân't he 

just quit?"), to name but three emmples. 

It is important to nate that there is no consensus on the meaning of ttie 

key temis that comprise theories of faise mnsciousness and intemalhed 

oppression. The meaning of tems such as hegemcmy, idedogyI internalized 

oppreaion, and fàlse consciousness is coIlStantiy at issue (Eagkton, 1991). 

My purpose in the diScUSSjOn that folkm is to examine c l d y  the rneaning 

of false consciousness and intemalhed oppression. At thk point, I want to 

stlputate what 1 mean by the tennr hegemony and idedogy because 1 Mt 
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use t k m  bter without further darification. According to the Shorter Oxford 

Enalish Dictïonav (1991), hegemony refw to a "niling part", a "master- 

principleu or a state of "predominance" (p. 946). In political theory, the terni 

is used somewhat m e  spedffcally. Accordhg to Fairclough (1992), 

heaemonv refers to "the power over society as a whale of one of the 

fundamental economkallydefined classes in alliance with ather social forcesn 

(p. 92). ~dedoav.  acmrding to Fairdough (1992) once again, r e f n  to: 

signifkations/~bnstmtions of reality (the physkal world, soda1 
reiaüons, social Mentiaes), whidr are built into various dimensions of 
the brms/meanings of discursive ptacfjces, and which contribute to 
the produaion, reproduction or transfommtion of relations of 
domination. (p. 87) 

1 assume that what Fairclough refers to as ssignifiOt/o~/const~dio~m is 

roughly equivalent to what I rnean by representatiorrs. These definitions suit 

my present purposes because they highlight the importance of representation 

and stress the role of ideology in the exerclJe of domination. 

Virtually al1 theorSes of faise consdousness atçert that relations of power 

and domlnaüon are susfained through disseminath of an ideolcgy that 

conceab, naturallzes, and ultimatdy repmduoes the exish'ng social ocder. An 

idedogy is saiâ to be dominant or hegemonic to the actent that it brings the 

consUousness of the opprassed into Ikie with the ideology of the oppressor. 

The oppressed do not resW because they accept the dominant ideomy and 

act in accordance with its twms, even if umscIOUSly. Thus, the argument 

goes, women accept patriaràal ideobgy and willingiy perfonn the traditional 

mks that support male auoionty and privitëge; memberr of the worldng 

dâss accept their subordhate potmon and kick of axes to influence and 
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privilege b u s e  they belleve that the weaîthy are more deswing; nrst 

Nations people accept the reality of their inherent infefionty relative to 

Europeans and willingly comply with practices and pdicies founded upon thi 

iddogy; indivlduafs with disabilitks accept and behave in accordance with 

the view that tMr disabilrty makes them desewing of diminished a- to 

buildings, occupations, and pditical Influence; and so fotth. The soda1 critics 

proposhg thL theory do not belkve that the hegemonk ideology represents 

soda1 reality. Therefiore, imfar as the ideoîogy ameals or naturalizes 

relations of domination, people who appear to accept, posiovely identiw with, 

or internalize ïts tems are presurned to passes a c o ~ u s n e s s =  

Because oppressed people intematize the ideology pmmilagated by the 

oppressor and conduct aiemçelves according to ï k  ternis, they are cast as 

actively cornplkit in their own domination and in the domination of others. 

Their conduct Is symptomatk of intemalhed oppresston. 

The precise exîent to which the oppressecl are presumed to have adopted 

a hegemonlc id- is a question of aucbl importance. Scott (1990) 

suggested that there are bah MicK and "thin" ttieories of fake 

conscïousness. thearies assest that the subordinated perron is 

persuadecl to a d i v e  believe in the dominant ideoiogy; the endpoint of 

lr\doctrinatian is his m~pontaneous ammt" and 'alkgiancew, his ‘positive 

self-identfftcation' with the -nant kledogy (Cocles, 1989, p. 44). IbIn 

theortes of hke cmscîousne~~ daim only that the subordinated penai 

beaws resigned to the existjng order, that he accepîs + as "MturaL and 

inevftable" (Scott, 1990, p. 72). The distïndion between aikk and thin 
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theodes of f'ake awrsciausness ïs useful, 1 believe, because it highlights the 

fact that dmerent versions of false consdousness theory suggest sharply 

constrasüng theofles of the person and equally contrastÏng theories 

conceming the operations of power and domination. 1 retum ta this 

disonction in Chapter 12 when re-examinlng the woric of Foucault. 

Represeriting the Oppressed 

1 now turn to some passages that illustrate some of the linguisoc devices 

comprîsing false conxiousness th-. The first is by Pa610 Freirer a well- 

biown adivist, educator, and philosopher (Relre, 1968/1970); the second is 

by Antonio G r a m ,  a Man<irt philosopher (Gramsd, 1971, 1995); the third 

k by Pierre Bourdieu (Bourdieu, 1977), a hench ethnographer and social 

critic. 1 do nat claim that the passages examined bekw are representative of 

false conSC/Ousness theory as a whok. Nor do 1 claim that they represent 

the full range of ideas assodatecl with their respecüve authors. 1 sdected 

them simply because they illustrate certain prominent and readily identifiable 

rnettiods of represmting the abkm and subjective experience of indivkluak 

wbjected to oppression-methods of representaüon that feature prominentiy 

in tk literature of the helping pmfwns ,  as we shall ses. 

Pauk Freirers m w  (1968/1970) is a classic, widely 

dted examination of the piight of oppressed pespk and a highly infiuential 

treatise on socia& abMsm. My purpose in the dkarssion that fôllows is not to 

evakiate Phe text as a whde nor to question the value of n9hers Schdarly or 

poiltical work 1 am interesteci only in how he represented the actions and 

athihutes of oppressed peopleC The fidiming is a serles of rebhhldy short 



passages, prpcsnfed in order of their appearanœ in the text: 

Because of their identification with the oppressor, they [the oppressedl 
have no consciousness of themselves as perscm or as members of an 
oppressed dass. (p. 30) 

It [tk deùre of aie oppressed for change] is not because they want 
agrarian refonn, but in order to acquire land and thus become 
landowners-or, mwe precise(y, bosses over ather worlrers. (p. 30) 

The oppressai, having intemalized the image of the oppressor and 
adopted his guidelines, are fearful of fieedom. (p. 31) 

The oppressed, who have adapted to the structure of domination in 
which they are immerred, and have becorne resigned to it, are 
inhibiteû hwn waging the stmggle for fi-eeâom so long as they feei 
incapable of ~nning the rlsk it requires. (p. 32) 

The o p p r d  SUnei- from the dwllty which has estabfished irçelf in 
thdr innermost being. They dkcover aiat without freedom they 
canne ex& aullientically. Yet, allliough they desire authentk 
existence, they fear it. They are at one and the same tirne themselves 
and the oppressor whose awisdousness they have Intemalized. (p. 
32) 

The central pmblem is this: How can the oppresseci, as divided, 
unauaientic belngs, patticrpate in devekping the pedagogy of their 
liberation? Only as they discover theirwlves to be ' h W  of the 
oppressor can they conMbute to the midwffery of thelr liberating 
pedagogy. As long as they Iive in the dualRy in which to be is to be 
Ilke, and to be Ike is to be like the oppressor, thk contribution is 
impossible. The pedaqogy of the oppressed LP an instrument fw their 
aitical dkcovery tht both they and their oppressors are 
maniféstations of dehumanization. (p. 33) 

As long as the oppressed remain unawMe of the causes of their 
condkion, they f2Wistically "éiaept' their expkitat€ons. (p. 51) 

Freire ako stated that the oppressecl are possessed of a "subjecttvM 

immobility" (p. 3S), an 'oppressc~ COtlSCIOUSneSSR (p. 44), an 'irresktible 

attraction towarcfs the oppressor" (p. 49), and a habit of "self-depreciatton" 

(P. 49). 

The next passage k by Antonio Gramci. Grarrsd was a neo-Manrist 



philosopher (Scott, 1990) who Is well biown for bis views on ideoiogy and 

hegemony, and mre specifically fw his work on the question of how 

"goveming power wins consent to  its nile fkom those it subjugates" 

(Eagleton, 1991, p. 112). 

The active man-in-the-mas has a pracîical adivity, but has na clear 
theoretical consciowness of bis pracücal abivity. . . . His theoretical 
consciousness can indeed be historically in opposition to his activity. 
One might almost say that he has two theoretical consdousnesses (or 
one contradktory consciousness): one which is implKit in his activity 
and which in reality unites him with al1 his fellow-workers in the 
pradkal transformation of the real worfd; and one, superficially explicit 
or verbal, which he has inhented fmm the past and uncritically 
absurbed. But this verbal conception is not witf~out uwisequences . . . 
the contradictory state of consüousness [often] does not permit of any 
action, any decision, or any chice, and produces a condition of moral 
and political passivity. (Granisa, 1971, p. 333) 

There are many aspects of these passages that warrant careful examination. 

In what follows 1 foais primarily on the writers' methods of portraying the 

oppresed as passive and intemally oppressed, with special attention to their 

use of psychological attributions. 

Psvcholoaical Attributions 

As can be seen, both Freire and Gramci portrayed the oppressed as 

utterly passive, but they did not stop there. f o  explain this passivity, they 

proffered a series of psychological inferences. According to Freire, Yhe 

oppremed have adamed to the structure of domination. . . [and] have 

becorne resianed to  it"; they "fatalistkally g c p a  their exploitations: 

According to Gramsci, the oppressed are incapable of "any acüon, any 

decision. or. . . choicgW- Further, Freire and Gramsci used a number of 

specific psychoiogical attributions to  place the putative cause of th& passivity 



at the deepest and most private levek of psychological Ufe. For instance, 

they attrikited the passivity to aiat whkh the oppressed fmrs desire, and 

MIieve; they arguecl that the oppressed are divida at the level of their 

inne- h i n a  and they have dercrlbed what transpires in the unmscious 

minds of the oppresseâ. 

Once passivity k explalneci in psychological ternis, it becornes a simple 

matter to portray the oppresseâ as self-subjugating accomplkes in the 

pmcess of their own oppression. Ln the preceding passages, thls daim is 

made largely on the basis of the implications entailed in the v e b  

(Gramsci, 1971, p. 333), g d w  (heire, 1968/1970, p. 31), and a m  

(Freire, 19681 1970, p. 51). These verbs suggest that the oppressed 

passively receive (abîorb), thoughthlly or  unwitüngly embrace (adopt), and 

positively identify with (accept) the oppressor's "guidelines" and 

"consciousness", as well as the 'past" (Le., hktory, in the Manist sense). 

These tems are an important part of theories of intemalized oppression 

because they suggest that the oppresseâ are both penetrated by and 

ultimately cornmitteci to the hegemonic ideobgy imposed by the oppressor. 

Obvlously, these representatilom glve the reader no reason whatsoever to 

suspect that the oppressed might oppose the oppression they are subject to. 

The third and final passage k by Pkrre Bourdieu (1977), whom Abu- 

Lughod (1986) descrÎM as the "most sophisticated theodst working on the 

ethnography of the MIddk € a s  (p. 256). 1 will not summarize Bourdku's 

work here, except to note that he is partkuhrly well bKmn for hk work on 

the questbn of how ideobgy takes hdd in everyday life (Eagleton, 1991). 



According to Bourdieu: 

Offkial Ianguage, partkulaity the system of concepts by means of 
whkh the members of a given grwp pmvide themselves wiar a 
representatfon of their soda relations . . . [bathl sanctions and 
irmoses what it states, tadtly -na dom the dividina line between 
the thinkaMe and the unaiinkable. (1977, p. 21; emphasfs added) 

This passage dmers fmm those by Freire and Gramsci in that it contains no 

explkit references to passivlty, self-subjugatbn, intemalized oppression, oc 

false consdousness. Nevertheles, Bourdieu presumes the same linear, 

determinCstic: rdatiariship m e e n  (offidal) language and thought as mire 

and Gramxi presumed between oppression and consciousness. As Abu- 

Lughod (1986) put it: Bourdieu 'gram offidal ideobgy a totalitarian role in 

struduring experienceW (p. 256). Like Freire and Gramxi, Bwrdieu 

presumed ois conditlors prevaillng in the soda1 world (Le., official language) 

set the limits of subjecthre -ce (Le., thought). 3ust as, for M r e  and 

Gramsci, there is no space fw COC-WO~S~~SS o W e  of histary and the 

hegemnic Medogy of the oppressor, for Bourdieu, thought outsMe the 

strictums of offidal ianguage is 'unthinkabiea. Bowdleu's depidkn of the 

perron as the paaive m*pient of what Is thinkabie is al1 the more interesthg 

tercnjmbgy. The absence of this tetmjnokgy highllghts how subtly such 

powerhil and inherently political daims can be macle. 

Al[ ttieories of fake ccm&mms and intetnalized oppression rest on the 

as~umpkn tha publk appearances can be taken as a reliabk index of what 
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goes on behind the scenes (Scott, 1990). According to this assumption, the 

absence of open insurrection can be taken as proof that the victtm dM not 

resist. But this assumptkn ignores the fad that wherever there are 

imbalances of power, and particulatiy where tk re  is violence, public 

appearances are highiy mkleading. Because open defiance may be met wRh 

bmtal retallation, individuak engaged in stubbom r&stance may at the 

Stream of performances of deference, respect, reverence, admiration, 
esteem, and even adoration that serve to convince e l i  that their 
daims are in fact validatecl by the &al evidence they see befwe thek 
vew eyes. (Scott, 1990, p. 93) 

As discussed in Chapter 5, far frwn pmving the vktim's passivity, deferential 

conduct may be an important tadic of on-going resistance. Yet anyone 

refying strictly on a reading of the public tmnscriptC to use Scott's terni, 

would condude th& the oppreçsed are indeeâ submissive and self- 

subfugating. Moreover, academics and professionak rnay be particularly 

prone to drawing erroneous condusions on the bas& of public appearances 

because subordinated inforrnants are likely to deny fhem acces to the 

prlvate transcript, preciseiy because o f  the threat represented by their elke 

stahis, 

ns Concemina the Nature of Resistan- 

The need f# tkorleî of hise consdousness arises only if we accept the 

premke tfW individuais respond to v h k u e  and oppression in a passive and 

seif-subjugating rnanner. The criticisms delineoted by Scott (1990) certainly 

cal[ the validiLy of thk pr- into questkn. However, the apparent truth 
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-or. However, these vocabubries do not capture the infocmed 

prudence, patience, respect, caution, thoc~ghtfulness~ compassion, t;actfcal 

acumen, suôüety, and other q u a l i  that generally f-ture pmmlnently in 

spontaneous resistance to interpersml vidence. Adfons or thoughts that 

exemplify these qualities are systematkally exduded fhm consideration as 

fwms of resistance. 

The last misconception is the assumption Wat resistanœ is aimed at 

largescale, revolutionary change, that fs, a t  radical(y altering or 

overthrowing the exiMng soda1 order. This misconception operats 

wmewhat dmerenty than the other mkconceptrons and deserves spedal 

attention. While it is me that resistance is sometimes airned at radically 

altefîng or overthrowing an exkting social order, it is just as often mncemed 

sirnply with sewring safw or avoMing the violence as much as pobîlbk, 

preserving or reassening dignity, and establfshing respectful IMng 

conditions. Most harassed empbyees do nat respond by iniblating a 

campaïgn to bdng about the destnidion of late industria[ capltallsm. And 

women who are abused by their husbands typically canne affbrd to w a t  for 

the ovefthrow of the patrbrchy, as impomnt as aiat goal may be. Of 

neçessity, vktimp' efforts are normally at least intthlly directed toward more 

immediate and considerably more mo&st--thaugh no kss important-goals. 

I do not mean to suggest Phat revdutioriary change through open and 

dketive insurredkn is never necessary or th& it L not desiced by some 

vldim. But 1 believe the assumptkn fhat, ta be stgnifkant, resktance must 

be aimed at rewlutknaiy change reveals more abut  d t b '  agendas thM it 
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does about the nature of resisîance or the intentions of individual vidims. In 

particular, it r e m  crieics' beliefs that resistance 0- to be concemed 

with revoluWnary change because that k the mcst effectve means of 

achieving large-scak sadal refwm. Preciseiy this agenda is a prominent 

feature of many cntrcal texts, h m  Freire (1968) to Burstow (1990). hnns 

of resistance that do not appear to serve thk agenda, including indirect and 

disguised actions and those carrieci out by individuab hi isolation (Le*, not as 

part of a politka1 movement or gmup), are exduded h m  consideratjon as 

signiflcant foms of resistance. For these authors, whiie victkm of persona1 

violence my,  in the best cases, be granted aie identity of 'resilient" 

individuak or "survivorsffr they are simultaneously denied the identity of 

individuak engaged h meaningful resistance. 

I Self - Fashioninq 

Any act of representfng anooier perwin or group is simultaneously an act 

of represeriting one's self and one's relaüonship to the other (Bhabba, 1990, 

W W ,  1986,1988; Cocks, 1989; Crapanzao, 1980,1986; RaMnow, 1986; 

Said, 1978,1993). The stereotypical image of the passive, seif-subjugahing, 

and intemaMy oppressed vktlm Is 1Cself pmduœû withln reIatfOns of pmw 

and is subfect to being used in support of diverse interes&. Coliseqwntly, 

Mile it is important to examine how justly and acçuratdy oppressed people 

are repr-ted in varkus dlsauitsesI it is cqually imr tan t  to go further 

and considcr the intimatdy relateci quesüons of how particular wrkers 

represent and podtion thmeivesr sodally and polltkally, in and thmuqh 

thek repmentatloris of the and how crft)sr Self-- 
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aKdbry the daim that ahers, at the very ieast the individual maûing the 

attribution, possers a m e  or critlcal amsdousness. F m  this gmspecüve, 

we can see that the act of attributing intemalited oppression, whkh 

simuttaneously stakes one's daim ta a cMkal consdousness, is inherently 

divkive: It diviâes the aWcally consdous f i  the fakely cunsdous, the 

observer h m  the observed, the laK)HIer from the known, aie active h m  the 

passive, those w b  see the tcuth fmm those who are seduad by lies, those 

who can speak about and on behaif of athers fnmr those who canna speak 

about or on behaîf of them&vesI those engaged in meaningful mistance 

h m  those engaged In unwitting cornpllance, the beneficient h m  the needy, 

the profkient from the def)ient, the intelkchial fmm the novice, the 

pmfaional from the dient. The attribution of false consdouwiess inevitably 

mates two da#es of people and estaMlPhg a heirarchical rebbiamMp 

between thern, one that prfviieges the aitlcally collsdous. 

IbLwmmm 
If the oppresstd are as passhrer seff-subfu&itingr and intemalfy 

oppresseci as Frelre and Gramsci pmposed, it f i d b  that rneaningful 

resldance must be moMlhed by the dites, namely, p~ofessionals and 

intelkctuab who possess the requisite a i t - a t  amrckurness. This defines 

pmfaknal work and high intellebual cuiture as the prkMry sources of 

dissent (Cocks, 1909). 1 will propose that It aisu conceais and uippresses 

resistance in at kast two ways. 

first, it Immed&ttely ekuates the poiitlcai (and thcrapetioc) agendas 

advanced &y professktiak and inteîîectuak. Whik  these agendas may be 
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appropriate for the inteîleduais and pmfesskMfs themselves, they are too 

easlly elevated to the status of univemlly vaIM ideals and Weaftertmated 

as standards againtt whkh the signbnce of all resistance can be measureci 

and compared. Fw emmpk, against the idcal of widespread social change 

adiieved through open and collecave pdWQl action based on critical 

conxiousness, the act of a child pulling his dresser in fmnt of his bedmom 

door at night to prevent his abusive m e r  from entering the room or the a b  

of a woman refusing ta supply the affection demanded by her abusive 

husband will cettainly appear small and insïgnificant. This is only because 

the standard (Le., the bdeal of revolutionary diange achieved thmugh open 

and coiledive insurrection) is inappropriate for the circumstances; it wmngly 

assumes aiat individuals living in mnûloons of extreme fear and deprivation 

possess the rame range of opportunities for pditkal activism as thase living 

in safer and more senue dmmstances. Only rerely wil individuals' 

spontaneous resistance conforni to the agendas advanced by pmfessknals 

and inteliectuals, at k s t  inltlally. When these agendar are used as 

standards, spontaneauJ resirtance k inevitaMy devalued or overkoked 

enbirely. The stereotyprcal image of the passive, self-subjugating, and 

intemally o p ~ ~ e s s e d  vlctim is then repcoduced, and the false prcmise 

underlying t fwork of fake ainsdousness is reconficmed. 

Second, the idea that resktance must be moôitized by dites wggests 

that pmfessionals and intelleduak shouid take on the task of educaüng and 

emgowering the oppressetif for example, by naming vioknce and oppresskn, 

uiückfng asstxfated ideokgipc and sucial structures, and suggestlng 
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appmprbte courses of pditical adion. Recall that Reire pmposed, precisely, 

a of the oppressed. Even where pmfeakMk remnite 

spontaneous resistance, they too fkquently assume + mu& be modifieci to 

anifonn to certain models of healthy or correct political acüon. (e.g., 

Burstow, 1990; Freire, 1968/1970; Moreau, 1990; Robinson 8 Ward, 1991). 

Fmm this perspective, it is not really surprfsing that the Win concepts of 

fdse cowiousness and intemalized oppression, plus the stereotypic image 

of the passive and W-subjugatrng vMlm on whkh they depend, appeal to 

s o m  profesionals and intellectuals. As Eagleton (1991) points out, few of 

us, least of al1 pmfW01~is and intelkctuals, want to consider ourseives 

passive, self-s~bjugating, intemally oppressed, or fakely consdous. These 

amlbutes are al1 rather like halitosis, bD borrow Eagleton's (1991) vivid 

anabgy, in that they always seem to be possessed by someone eke. By 

axribing these attributes to ooiers, professionals and intellectuals are able to 

ueate the a~mfocting sensation that they bel- n e b r  to the iI1Sf/fCR/onaI 

apparatuses of power and domination nor to the ranks of the those wfm 

participate blindly in their om subjugaüon. They are daibly "exterior" (in 
* 

the jargon of aitical theory) and therefare able to daim a position of- 

sknultanewsiy dkinterested obfectvity and polkkal engagement. 

Mile representatlaris of the passive and intemally opprR_cspA vfcüm 

elevate the aifk, in my view they are generally proffered in a manner tht 

cormals or even denles the very possrbility of that ekvaion. This k because 

r e p r q  of the intemally oppmsd are uowlly proffered in tex& in 

whichaieaueharaitlcallyexamlnass~mtfwmofvkknc%orap(dtatkn 
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and simultaneuusly promotes a soda1 jtWœ iideobgy. The author 

bshions a discourse that stresses themes of uilldarity with the oppressed, of 

shared interests, cornmon suffering, and tk necestity of commu~l effort, in 

essence, themes that cal1 upon the myth of eqwl status between dites and 

the oppresseci. The attributions that elevate the author, those concemecl 

wlai false amsdousness and intemalhed oppression, are concealecl to the 

point of virtwl hivisibllity within a iarger critique that stresses equality. 

But the mere hct of engaging in polltical aitrcism and pmmoLing social 

eqwlity does not absolve p r o f m a l s  and intellectuak of the Erappings 

assodateci wiai the& soda1 standing. If 1 begin a workshop presentatfori by 

situating myseIf (as the expression goes) as a profenal ,  middledasJ, 

educated, manled, white, male, parent, hetemsaual, therapkt, and 

researcher, for example, 1 do not in that act shed the authority or presüge 

often assodatecl with (some of) those positions. 1 do not magically acquire 

awareness of my own s a W y  and culhirally mmtkuted, inaitutionally 

sandkned intellectual and ethical blindspots and pre$udidal opinions. 1 do 

not rdinquish the compataflvdy good wager, acccs, to pupublk platfomis, 

social influence, the ability to bhme dients for my professional shortcomings 

or aaept credit for thalr succa~ser, w other privikges generally accordeci 

indivlduals in rny situation. And 1 do not acquire the blnd of knlgn neubality 

that wwkl  allm me to ptoffer psychohgkal inferences about others without 

daiming a the same üme an ekvated perspeçtive tfmt would allow me to do 

so with impunity. Hawever, by pceempfjveiy emphasWng the m i M e  

signlffcance of my own sitwtbn, by appeatlng to recognize and alkw for the 
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oompiex ways in whkh it influences my presentaaon, 1 may, in the earnest 

and odtensibly reqmnsible act of situating myself, effectjvely prevent 

members of the audiince h m  pressing the point. That is, the audience may 

fed less able to challenge the perrpeaives I put forth, rather than more. 

The act of situating one's seif soclaliy and pdiocally may functkn quite 

effectively, if inadvertently, as a silendng stmtegy. The clam to critical 

conxiousness and to the station of soda1 aWc, no kss than the station of 

psychiatrist, priest, or CEO, enides autbrky. 

Internalhed Oppression in Femlnist and Therapeutk Discoutse 

The main featurer of false conxkus -0-representatiorrs of the 

pass)*ve, self-wibjugating, anâ internally oppressecl vibim, and 

cornplernentary representations of tk active and cfitically mnsclous expert- 

appear in various guiser and combinations thmughout the dinical research 

and therapeutic pradlce literatures. in the fhral section of this chapter, I 

brkfiy illustrate how these stereatypes appear in some emmples of femlnist 

work and in the struduml model of soda1 work (Carnkl, 1992; Moreau, 

1990). 

The aincept of intemalhed oppression features prominently in feminist 

work, and 1 will present only a fm illustraoive examgks. One of the earliert 

and perhaps most hrfluentbl examples can be fwnd in Lenore Walkefs 

classic tex&, The Battered W w  (1979) and m e  m e d  W o m a ~  

(1984). Using Seligman'r (1975) theoty of leamed helpiessness, 

Walker argued tfmt mwnen sub@cted to intense and pmtmted battering 



eventually resign therrrselves to the faa that there is nothing they a n  do to 

stop or avoid the violence. Conseqwntly, according to Walker, they leam ta 

respond in a klpless mariner, But the accounto of the women in Kelly's 

(1988) study, reviewed in Chapter 9, clearly contradicteci any suggestion of 

womenfs apparently passive responses to battering. Kelly found that 

wamenfs rerWance frequently inaeased before they finally ieft their abusive 

husbands. Thus, sk remarked, 

What has beén defined as "kamed helplessness" is in fact a f o m  of 
coplng in a situmon where women feel th& options are severely 
iimited. (p. 181) 

Atthough the theory of leamed helplessness stops short of biaming the 

woman for the violence against her, it signiflcantly underestirnates women's 

abilkies to resist pfudently, without engaging in open defiance, when left with 

Sorne more recent exampks corne much dooer to outrigM vlctim 

blaming. For instance, Pagelaw (1981) suggested that women are more 

likeiy to be battered if they M tradlEional atütuâes concerning womenfs 

roies. Again, Kelly's data support a different condurkn. In response to 

Pagelow, she pointed out that 

Whilst women may appear to be ac#pting of men's demands, this was 
a consâous mping stcategy which they tsed to try and avoid violenae. 
Itwasnotadesiretobetheperfbct~eandmoaier. IftraditianaI 
amtudes are involvecf in battering* it was mt abused women who held 
them in mis sampie but their abusive partnerr. (1988, p. 181) 

Pagelow's (1981) argument Alustrates in a partkuhrly dear way how the 

amept of intemalked oppresskn (Le., the W i n g  of trzadiümal attlCudes) 



Ieads to blaming the victim. 

Gilbert and Webster (1982) suggested a stranger (Le., thlcker) and more 

explicit version of the intemalized oppression argument in accounting for 

violence against women. On the basis of a general theory of the psydiology 

of women, they argued that girls and women are sacialized into a f o m  of 

femininity--characterized by cornpliance, self-denial, suppression of anger, 

and dependence on male approvaI-that encourages them to accept 

Made helpless and vulnerable by femininity, women are easy marks 
for acts of male aggresion and rage; we have intemalized the 
ferninine stance in out relations to the wodd and to men, we both 
expect and accept our violation as inevitable. (p. 164) 

Obviously, such a view bath bbmes the vicüm and is unable to acaxint for 

the existence of any resistance on the part of girls and women. 

Finally, in The Coume to Heal, one of oie most influential texts on 

therapy with vibims of sexwlized assault and abuse, Bass and Davis (1988) 

porbayed victims of sexualized child abuse as passive recipients of 

"intemalized messages" of unworthiness and culpability which rob them of 

any 'personal power" except the ability ta seif-destruct: 

Survivo~s [are] programmed ta seif-destmct. You [leaml to put 
yourself down so effedIvely that the abusers dont even have to be 
amund any more to do it. They can go off and play golf while you do 
yourself in. (p. 179) 

While this account acknowtedged the trauma and deep sense of sham and 

fully compilant and, because they have internalïzed the abuser's 

prograrnmming, ultimatdy self-demubcve. Bars and Davis (1988) pmvüfed 



no reason at al1 to thlnk that victims resist sexualized abuse. 

Struchiral Model of Social Wofk Praçtke 

Aaording to the structural mode1 of &al work (Camiol, 1992; Moreau, 

1990), rnany of aie difficulties experienced by clients are the result of various 

foms of oppression and inequality--radsm, sexism, dassism, hetemsexism, 

ableism, e~bnomic disadvantage, and so on-that inhere in the structure of 

western patrbrchat capkalism. Wkh this nnictural Ctitrque in minci, the 

stated purpose of the structural appmach fs "to shift social work from its 

preoccupation with pathdogy to a concem for the impact of dkadvantage" 

(ROSSlter, 1993, p. 6). But the preservation of psychopathakgy is 

everywhere apparent in the structural model, in the fwm of internalhed 

oppression and the reproduction of expert pmficiency and privilege. 

As in thick theorks of f a k  comcîconsdwsness, the structural model tmats the 

indiviâud as an e m  of oppressive social pmcesses: '[Olur pmmaIities are 

shaped by the famiw, xhodr, and d e r  institutions, structureci by 

patrfarchai authority" (Camki, 1992; p. 11). This view of the individud-as- 

receptade is then employed as a basic prernise ta support a serks of 

pathology-oriented repCmtatfonsr beglmiing with Moreau's (1990) 

contention that the '[oppressive] soc&[ order rnay serkusly impair a dknt's 

capacities to accufatly consbue reality" (p. 54). Blinded by their pereeptual 

impairments, the argumant goes, the oppressed &vekp "rnagkal ideologies 

. . . [mat] rationalke thek passive subrnislon to their own situation of 

suffering" (Mareau, 1990; p. 60). 

F r o m h e f e r i t i r b u t a s m a l l ~ ~ t o s u g g s s t ~ a t t h e o ~ a r e b a t h  



self-oppressing and tkmselves oppressas: "[Cllients develop rnechanisms 

in order to survive the oppression they experience-mechanim that, in the 

end, not only support their own oppression but ail too often that of others." 

(Moreau, 1990, p. 57-58). Anally, echoing both Freire (1970) and 

Bettleheim (1943). Moreau asserted : 

Most inferlorized people . . . [overainform] to dominant mwms. They 
ty to pass themselves off for members of the dominant gmop. In 
this stage of identification with the oppressors . . . many may be 
hostile toward memberr of the inferiarized group to whkh they 
belong, because these persons painfully remind them of what they 
are. (p. 59) 

Having initially presumed a passive vicüm, there is little problern in 

constnicting a deluded, self-oppressing, and oppressive one. 

In the structural d e l ,  social work is wnceived as a form of social 

activism. The social worker is to assume a posture of solidarity with the 

client. In this respect, it is interestjng to observe how quicldy Moreau and 

Camiol drop the term soda1 worker in favour of the single word, worker. This 

textual device neatîy plays dom the soda1 worker's profp_csional status and 

position as mer-bmker and gate-keeper in the state-fiinded social sewice 

apparatus. R implies instead that the social worker is just anaaier working 

class labourer, like any mer, and it calls f&th the mmantic image of worbig 

among the oppressed, as one with them, toward the conunon goal of soda1 

justice. 

However, beyond assurnÏng a posture of sdldarityI sWuctural w o r k w  are 

inst~cted to vkw themelves as an exampk-a mode[ for the dient to 

mulate. They are to defend clients' meds hfw adquate materbI rmurces, 



but a b  to help them becorne anrare of their oppression and how R derives 

h m  brger sacial structures. The role of workers is to challenge the clients' 

'magical iâedogies" and help them develop a "uitkal co~ousness", to 

"redeflne [liberal union] stniggles to indude more radical changes" (p. 57) if 

need be, and to moMlize collective resistance. As can be seen, structural 

social workers are encouraged to believe that It is in their clients' best 

inter- to adopt the worker'r politka1 perrpedive cweming patriarchal 

western capltalkm. The workef s daim to adivkt solidarity bar* ancesk a 

posture that can best be describeci as pedagogical and prescriptive. As 

R-er (1994) pointecl out, the structural model "reinvokes patemalism and 

reinscribes traditional power rebtions" (p. 81). 

summary 

Thearks of false conSCIOUSness and intemalhed oppression are, at  

bottom, psychohgical theoffes built upon a highly deterministk, linear view 

of sodaiiration. The social wodd (Le., oppression and its naturalizing 

ideoiogy) determines the shape of amsaoUsns9 (and unconsdousness), 

whkh in tum detecrm*nes behaviow. The question of resfstance k in this way 

reduced to a queWon of consdousness jupt as, in traditional psychobgfcal 

approaches, actual behaviour is redwed to a funaion of mental events. The 

intellectuak who make thls case prewme to kiow, with remarkable 

certainty. the aDmdous and UCKXW~SC~OUS mkds of oppresseci people. 

Wheteas victîms are intemally oppresred by a fàfse and, by defInitkn, 

deficm amsdousness, intelleduak daim posessh of a aWcal and m e  

pmncknt QOllSddUSneSS- In each of the exampies presenteû in oiïs drapter, 
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the Concep of internalized oppression was used specifkally to accwnt for the 

vMimfs passlvky and Self'bjugation. Each of these theories begins with 

the assumption that the oppressed do not resist; if that assumptkn is not 

bue, there is no need for these theoiies. 



CHAPTER 12 

CONTRADIflORY THEORIES OF RESISTANCE 

AND INTERNAUZED OPPRESSION 

In thk chapter, 1 continue the critique of theories that propose an 

intenally oppressed vidim. The group of theories to be considered here 

differ fimm those in the previous chapter in an important respectC The fbrmer 

either did nob remgnize or minimitecl the importance of small-scale, 

individual resistance. In contmst, Burstow (1992), White (1992), and 

Foucautt (1978, 1980) sbuM al1 be credited with both recognizing and 

valuing spontaneous resrstance, as 1 polnted out In Chapter 9. However, 

atthough they comment on spontaneous resistance by vicüms of 

interpersonal violence or oppression, they still amibute intemalized 

oppression to these v id im.  Here I will address the inherent contradiction 

between their recognitîon of resistance and their continueci use of aie 

concept of intemlized oppression. 

Ln Chapter 11,I useâ the tennr faise COClSdousness and lntemalized 

oppression interchangeably. However, they are not mpletely synmymous. 

Whik it is tnie that both concepts are used to expiain the apparent passivity 

of the O-, they stem fmm quite différent theoretcal frarnewodcs The 

concept of faise consdousness is rmted in political th- and neceftarily 

bied ta spedfk concepts of ideobgy (Cocks, 1989; Eagfeton, 1991; Scott, 

1990). The concept of intemalhed appresskn k m e d  in psychoanalytk 

Pheory and sescm to have two sauras: the devekpmenta1 pr#ers of 
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intemallzpbo& . L refdng to a diild's accepCance of the standards and values 

of his paren& in the developrnent of the superego (cf. Reber, 1985, p. 369), 

and the s-fic notkn of jdentification with the aaaressor, developed by 

Bettleheim (1943) ta explain his obsewation that some prisaners in Nazi 

concentration camps began to act like their captorr. Ultimately, of course, 

the meaning of these concepts depends on how they are used in partiailar 

instances. In practke, political theorkts (e-g., Frelre, 1968/1970; Gramsci, 

1971) and psychotherapists (e.g., Burstowr 1992; Moreau, 1990) fi-equmtly 

combine the two frameworks by presenting a Manist-styk analysis of 

oppression along with a psychoanalytically based interpretatian of the 

consdousness, uncunsciousnes, and behaviour of the oppresseci. Indeed, 

the auaion to be cmsidered here cite political sources, such as M r e  

(1968/1970) and Bourdieu (1977) rather than the original psychoanalytic 

Conoe*. 

The concepts of intemalization and intemalized oppression now feature 

prominentiy In the psychotherapeutic Ilterature concemed wrth the treatment 

of individuais subjëcted ta interpecsonal vkknce (e.g., Burstow, 1992; Butler 

& Wintram, 1991; Kamsler, 1990; Zlmrnerman, 1991). In thls literature, 

refers to the psychological pnrea thmugh which individuals 

adopt as tkir own m i n  political (e-g., patrbra\al) idedogies, &al nom, 

belkfs, attitudes, prescriptions, negative stemtypes, and so forai, induding 

the jUStlftCatlons used by the to mkrepresent hk violent 

behavïour. Once adopted, the argument gaes, thest internalhed b e i m  

compel vidim to respond passivdy to interpersonal vidence, to reJort to 



rnaladaptive or seWestructive coping medianisms, to willing or 

uncansciOUS(y subjugate themselvesI or to mimk the behaviour of the 

perpetrator even to the point of treating 0th- violently. 

Bwstow's Theory of Internalized Oppression 

According to Buntow, al1 girls and women are intemally oppresseci as an 

unavoidabte consequence of thdr being raised in a soda1 context of pervasive 

sexism (as well as mcisrn, ableism, dassism, and agelsm). Girls leam from 

the beginning that they are less valueci than boys, and they are coerceû into 

taking up subservient, stereotypically female des by parents, teachers, and 

oth- who invarbbly pass on some fwm of sexkrn. Gids are lndocMnateâ 

into mmantk love, %n ideology that glorffies men and both glamorizes and 

enfôrces hetemsexuallty--al1 at  the expense of women' (p. 10). Spedfk a& 

of violence, such as rape, sexual abuse, illcest, battering, and so on, œcur in 

a context of already existing erpkctatkon and pervasive sexism. The 

-ors of vident acts impose additional lies and myths to conceal or 

Justify their actions, but these are siniply more explkit extensions of the 

same patriârchal Cdedogy. 6ecause these lies and myths are internatized, 

Buntow proposed, girls and women wiltingly submit llwmeives to 

exphkation and abuse. 

As an alternative to patriarchal and capitalkt tdeology, B M t o w  pmposed 

a radical femlnist ickology. According to this ideotogy, female ways of 

relatfng are inhereiitly su- to those of men, vvho are inhereritly vio(ent:= 

AII heteco6exual relatcmhipa entail the shvery of the woman. This means 

that all women who parücipate in Merosermai sex, but especially those who 
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find some enloyment in it, are intemally oppresseci and engaged willingly in 

their own subfugatim. It a b  meam that al\ sex between gay men is 

inherently exploitive. Lesbian relm-onships are the only possible non- 

exploitive, sexwliy intirnate relationships. Crttical awixiousness is attained 

to the extent that a wornan embraces these alternative beltek. 

Simpiy put, the goal of therapy is to hdp women reject the lies and myths 

comprishg patriardral and capitalkt ideologies and accept instead the 

ideology pmposed by Burstow. This is accomplished by "naming" vioknce 

and oppression, dkpelllng the lies imposed on victims during spedflc ads of 

violence, and mending what Burstow calk "the woman-wornan bond" (p. 60). 

Thus, for Burstow, thuapy is a pmcedure through whkh women are 

enawraged to adopt a radical feminist iâedogy and ksbian lifestyle, which 

Buntow elevates to the status of universally valld ideais and essential 

features of full mental wdlness. Less than full commîtment to tttese ideais is 

presumed to reflect some kve l  of intemalhed oppression. 

The key question here k how Buntow can, on aie one hand, porMate 

such a pewasive and (wlthout radical feminist thempy) hsting d M o n  of 

internalhed oppresdon and still recognke hitial and conoinuing resistance to 

oppression, as she certainly does. The a m e r  lies in her continua of 

awweness and action, whkh were lnrtblly desaibed in Chapter 9. 1 pmpose 

that these are not continua but hierardiies that confound Burstow's ideology 

with the nature and rneaning of the reristanœ. RRecall fmm Chapter 9 that, 

accordhg to BuBuntow (1992), resistanœ conrids of fans of action and 

comsponding hm of awamwss. She argwd that dlncrent foms of action 
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and diffecent fonns of awareness couid be comparecl by pladng th- on two 

continua-a continuum of awareness and a continuum of action. 

On one end of the adigon continuum, resistance k "limited, individual, and 

borders on resignatbn" (p. 18). Toward the middk of the continuum there is 

"biatant resistance"; although 'sporadic" and "tentativem, ï t  k the way in 

wMch the woman "prepares for more dedsive stands in the Mure" (p. 18). 

Toward the facther end, resktance is 'mnsistent, deliberate and systematZcM; 

it mnsists of "dedsive actionu, "demydifyinf, 'renaming*, and %atüingœ. It  

is "more cornplex?. A t  this end, women become involved in "forming 

colledjvesu; they "create/re-cteate a women's movement" and engage in 

@woman-womn r a n g " .  Because, according to Burstow, al1 women exist 

on 'a lesbian continuum . . . [and] have always been dcawn to each other", 

the "ultimate a b  of treason [is] m f n g  a fefnale parowr" (p. 19). 

Similady, on one end of the awareness continuum, mistance begins with 

"nascent understandingi "anger", and "disrespect" for 'aie ego, the 

poshirlng, and the edecepüon mat underlie male aeationm. On this end of 

tht continuum, resistance is "spocadic" and h no way akers the "systemic 

 oppression^ it is nevertheles 'the gnwnd on which to kiildm. Toward the 

middle of the continuum, resistance k "progressivemr as well as m e  

'conslstenr and 'meaningfulm. At this point, there & ' a ~ r y s i s ~ ~  The woman 

is 'en routew. Finally, on the other Md of aie continuum, the woman 

be~lmes a 'visimw; she Is portrayed as tnily 'beawning" and 

"pmdaimlng", and engagcd in defining "pivotal v a I W  such as "numire, 

coopemtioci, adaptation, respea fw aging, e n v i m m 1  mnectedness, 
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process fod, and power sharing". Racktance here is charactertzed by 

"imagination, synmis, renaming, and action" (pp. 16- 18). 

The idea of contrasting difkent forms of awareness and a-n by placing 

them an continua seems logicai enough but on doser examination is 

proMematic in several respects. The very idea of a continuum presumes 

same sort of criterta that can be useci to determine where partkular 

awarenesses or actions ought to be phced relative to one another. Although 

Burstow did not state her criteria explidtly, they are neverthekss dearly 

evident. Fi=, Burstow pbced the fwms of awareness and action that 

conform to her own MeoIogical posiüon a the exEreme rigM, or 'ulEirnatem, 

ends of the continua. All ather hrms of awareness and action take their 

place on the continua dependhg on how dosely they confonn to aiose 

prefwed by Buntow. Second, the bnguage Burstow used to rharacterke 

partfcular fwms of awarenw and action is dearty evaluative. A t  the Mt end 

of the ammess contÏnuurn, reststanœ k descrlbed as "mscentf, "sporadk" 

and ineffave. Toward the middle of the continuum, it is "pmgreSS/veu and 

more "rneanlngful"; the woman is "en-couteMe At the right end, it is 

"consistent?; it mtails "prodaiming" and aie defining of 'pivotal valuesme The 

womn beawnes a 'visknarya, At the kft end of the action continuum, 

mistance is desatbed as "limitecl", 'indiviâualœ, Yentativeu, and 'borders on 

resignaknu. Toward the miWk of the continuum, resktance is "consistent*, 

"dedslvem and 'more comptef. As a n  be seen, these continua chart thc 

individual's -n fmm the fomis of awareness and acoOn Bu-w 

mîue+l~bothoseshevalucsmOnrfmmint~1~ogprerskci~hcr  
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ideology. 

It is a bask tenet of femlnist a ~ l y s k  that behaviour and subjective 

experience must be examined in context (particularly in the context of 

paMarchal power relations). However, Burstaw's continua make sense as a 

mefhod of cornparison only if we presume that particular fonm of auvarenes 

and action can be compared out of context, without taking into account the 

nature of the violence, the personal characterisücs and soda1 position of the 

vidim and -or, or a host of ather situational factors that prevent or 

enable diff'ent fm of violence and resistance. It is impossible to 

axehain huw 'limitedi 'progressiveUr 'd&veœ, or 'meanlngfulœ partkular 

awareneses or actions are unless we &ke situational fadors into accourrt. 

Uke linear and mentalistic a\eories of behaviour, the continua also 

presuppose a one-to-one correspondme m e e n  awareness (Le., 

conxiousness) and action (Le., behaviour). It is presumed that the victirn's 

awareness determines the precise shape of her resistance, and vice versa, 

that the preüse shape af the vicüm's resistance (or lack of it) can be taken 

as a relhbie index of her awarencss. As dkussed in Chapters 5 and 6, this 

Und of one-to-one cocfespondence is least IllÉely to erist in situations where 

there k violence or W r  imbaîances of power. When faced with the threat of 

bcutal retafiakn for any a b  of open priatest, even a wcqmn posseged of a 

highly develaped aitkal consdousness may be forced to resist in disguiscd 

and indirect ways whkh, to any outside observer, migM appear sporadic, 

individual, tentative, Iimited, and dose to resignahkn. On the other hand, a 

child who o n m  be aid to have attatned a critical consciousncss may resist 
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by taking amident and deasive action, for example, by proclaiming that hïs 

father is mong to hit hk mother or by joining with his siblings ta pmtect his 

mathet- and contest his fathefs abuslve behaviaur. Furthemore, the same 

individual (whose conxiousness presumably remains more or less constant 

acmss situations) may reslst abuse in m n y  dinerent ways depending on the 

combination of dangers and opportunRies she encounters in specific 

situations. in short, there is no reason to believe that the fonnt of individual 

awareness dellneated by Burstow uniquely detemine the shape of an 

individual's resistance. Nor is there any reason to Mieve that the shape of 

an individual's Wstance is a direct expression of their awareness. 

Rnally, Burstow exab precisely those foniis of action and awarenea that 

are most avaltable to mature, educated, and comparatîvely privfleged people 

living in relatively safe drcumstances. The fonns of resistance most available 

to children, dkadvantaged peopfe, and individuals living in conditions of 

extreme violence and deprivation, are explidüy devaluecl. Wornen and girls 

who cannot or do not wkh to think and act in the presaibed rnanner will 

inevitabty appear to be possessed of some fcind of mental (Le., idedogkal) 

deffciency. Thus, even though Burstow acknowtedges spontaneous 

residance, her theory of intemalked oppression ako devalues Le 

Internalized Opprerslon in Nanative Therapy 

YYMWUm 

Narrative therapists do not subscrfbe expltMy to a the- of false 

consdousness or intemal&& oppression. In fiict, White (1995) repudiated 

the notion that vidence aniM be expbitied thmugh in- about 



psychdogical mechankm In the min& of vidirm, as a n  be seen in the 

folIowing excerpt from an interview in whkh he was asked to comment on the 

nation that some women choose to enter rebtionships with violent men. 

Chris mterviewer]: One . . . speciffc [notion] . . . is the idea that 
women who have experienced abuse acüvely seek further abusive 
rebtknshlps due to ~ m e  hitemalited, psychoiogical mechankms. 
Could you comment on this? 

Michad [White]: This is an interptetaton that is based on certain 
observations. Women who have experienced abuse in chlldhood and 
addeseence, and who have, in their adut life, steppexi into a 
rdationship in whlch a man has subjected them to further abuse, often 
only escape aiese relatfonships to wind up in other relationships in 
whkh they are again subject to abuse by men. This phenornenon k 
taken up into aie varkus psydiobgies, and mgers the fabrtcation of 
a whde range of exphnations that refer to psychologlcal mechanisms. 
. . . These interpretaths encourage women to take responsibility for 
the abuse that is being perpdmted by men. These interpretatiotis 
encourage women to persevere in rdationships in which they are being 
subject tu violence by men. IiiterpretaWns of thk sort are in the 
service of maintaining the -tus quo. (1995, p. 92) 

White remarked, fumer, that In the case of indhrMuais subjected to abuse, 

the 'psychdoghhig of p e m i  experknœ . . . [&] deeply conservative . . . . 
[and] invariaMy path&ghingU (1995, p. 92). 

However, in the sarne intenriew, immediateiy fnlbwing the passage dted 

above, we find the folfowing exchange: 

Chrk: So, how eIse migM aik phenornenon be interp~eted-women 
who have been subject to abuse entering into relatknshCps In whWi 
they are hirthei- abused by men? 

Michel: There k lob of evfdence to support the idea that this 
vulnembliity is boni of dfffkutües in the area of dirceniment- 
diffkufües in dkünguishing abuse fmm nurture, negkct fmm are ,  
expldtation fmm bve, and so on. Ms dlffiarlty with dkcemment 
rentiers many women quite vuinetable to being explo'ied in 
reIatbnsh@s. If i t  is nd possibk for a woman to dbœm abuse from 
numire at the outset of a rebtknship, then it k nat possibk for her to 
attend to the early waming -11s and ta confivnt Ehe abuse, and to 



seize upon the option of breakhg the connedlCon before it becames 
more fully e s t a b l i i  and encompassing of her identity. (p. 93) 

In the first passage, White rejeded psychological exphnations because they 

blame the victim and preserve the status qw. However, in the second 

passage, he proposes yet another psychological explanation (Le., "difficulties 

in the area of dixemment")whh, no less than the fia, perpetuates a focus 

on the psychology of the victim. Vidence against the womn is attribut4 ta 

a psychological defidency in which she cannot distinguish abuse from 

nurture. Akhough White states that there is "lots of evidence" to support this 

idea, none is cited. It is important to recognke that White's explanation is 

one of intemalized oppression in all but Mme. That is, a woman who would 

believe that abuse k numire, that neglect is ore, or that "he loves me, he's 

not exploithg me" would have cornpletely internalizeci the abuser's version of 

events. 

The idea that women who have been abused by more than one husband 

or partner lack the ability to distingulsh "abuse from numire, neglect from 

are, [and] exploitation fmm love" leaves a great deal unexamined. Rst, 

aie presumed phenorneron itself may be an errw of statïsücal reasoning (3. 

Bavelas, penonal communication, 1997): It assumes that wge assauit is 

relatively rare, so that a woman coufd not encounter such abuse more than 

once simply by chance. However, if men's violence to their fernale partneCs 

is as fiequent as studies suggest (e.g., Dobash & Dobash, 1979; Rnal Report 

of the Canadian Pane! or? Violence Against W m n ,  1993), then by sheer bad 

luck, some women will enaounter + more than once. 
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Moreover, on doser examination, it is apparent that these women are not 

failing to discern the '%arly waming signs", nor are they failing to 'bnfmnt 

the abuse". Whenever 1 meet with a woman who suggests that she chose a 

violent partner, 1 make a point of asking how her (eventually abusive) 

husband conducted himself when they fint qat together. Without exception, 

these women report that thelr then-new partnets were bind, sensitive, loving, 

affectionate, helpful, and so on. The fi& real signs or instances of abuse 

generally do not appear untll after the woman has cammm:ed herself in some 

physical, etnotional, finandal, practical, or social way to the relationship, such 

that it would be extmmeiy difficuît, even dangerous, to leave. It seem that, 

befbre men become abusive, they conduct themsetves in a respectfUl and 

sensitive mnner that would suggest that women do not have dmkulty in 

disceming abuse. 1 also ask women how they responded to the fi& 

instances of unfalr or disrespecMil tr;ieatment. As we dkcuss their responses 

in detail, it qukldy becornes evident that these women bath disœmed and 

resrrted mlstreaûnent h m  its first occurrence. For these teasons, I believe 

the supposed phenomwon of abused w m  entering into reiaEConships in 

which they are further abused by men is best character&ed as a pmcess of 

predat~~y entrapment by the perpetrator rather than dmkutty in discemment 

on the part of the vibim. 

The m t i a l  element of this entra- is the building of trust and 

rapport. During this initial phase, the predatory conduct of the perpetrator 

may, by design, be virtually indistinguishabk h m  sincere respectI are, and 

attention. ïhe -01" carefully fitshlons his conduct akng these lines 
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predsely because he knom full well that the vktim will likdy dkcem any so- 

called early warning signs and reslst in some way, far example, by refiising to 

becorne involved wïth him. In faà, many women (e.g., Leanne in Chapter 6) 

have tdd me that &fore aieir new partner becsme abusive, he was not only 

kind and sensitive but made a pdnt of expressing his disgust at the violent, 

disrespectfui behaviour of her previous partnefls) and in this way indicated 

that he wwld never condud himrelf in such a manner. (Essenthlly the same 

method of stsategk entrapment is used in o t k  fom of violence as well, 

such as date rape and other hm of sexualhed assauft, sexualized 

hamssment, and the senialized abuse of cblldren. As noted in Chapter 6, the 

-or's adions are predicated on the assumptian that the vidlm is bah 

disceming and capable of formidable resistanœ.) 

Ulbimatd~~ the "dmkulUes in the area of dircemment" explanation Is no 

more satisfàdory than 0th- psychological explanations. Thls is not because 

we do nat yet know enough about the pîychology of battered women. It is 

because the phenomeon of women who have been subject to abuse 

entering into rebtionships in whkh they are fbrther abused by men is nat a 

phenornena that needS to be explained. This consbudion of the 

phenomcnon perpetuates a focrs on the psychokgy of the womn as the 

abject of interest and saurce of eitpbnatian. If we view the pmcess as one of 

predatory enttapment rather than failed dkoemment, we must tum our 

attention to a very different phamenan and set of questiolls. What steps 

do aburive men take to bulld trust and convince their partnerr that they are 

net and never wouM becorne violent or abusive? How do abusive men 
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suppress womens' resisîance to the first indications and instances of their 

abuse? What stmtegies do abusive men use to convince women that they 

are wrongly dixeming the meaning and consequences of the abusive 

condub? How do abusive men attempt: to prevent women h m  ending the 

relationship following the first indications and instances of abuse? These 

questions take us out of the rninds of battered women, so to speak, and 

direct our attention instead to the sûategic aspects of the p r p t m t o f s  

adual behaviour in speciftc instances. In my view, w f m  it aimet to the very 

complex task of accwnüng for violent behaviour, the locus of enqulry and 

explanahion should coincide with the b a s  of responsibility. That is, if we 

want to understand violence by a man against a woman, as in the case of 

wife-assauk, we must begin by carefully examlning the man's conduct ather 

than proposing inferences about the woman's mind. 

1 agree with White that expianations of vioîence based on inferences 

about the psychological characteristics of the victim are "conservative" and 

'invariaMy pathoIogiangm. The 'difficuities in the area of discemmenr 

exphnation ir pathoiog&ing because î t  suggests mat the perceptkns of 

women subjeted to abuse by mare than one male partnef are fautty and that 

therapbts should be sceptkal about them. This, in tum, su* Chat her 

mpcmses to the a b ,  induding mental and behavioural a- that mlght be 

understood as acts of resistance, are also faulty because they are bared on 

faise percepü~ns. This exphnation &mes the w o m  hK dioosing a violent 

partner. More âeeply, it presumes that women who have been previousfy 

assauited subsequentiy failed then and faif now ta rssat videncc and d e r  



Although White's "difficultks in the area of d i m e n t "  explanmon faits 

as an explanation and alsa contradibs the main th- of the nanative 

appmach, it t quite in keeping with the way that vktims of abuse are 

represented by -ers writing h m  a nanative point of view, as will be 

illustmted in the examples that follow. It is tnie that the theme of 

resistanœ, both actual and rnetaphorkal, plays an important part in the 

narrative approach, as dkcussed in C h a m  9. It is also tnie that narrative 

therapkts explidtiy reject ewpbnaffons of probiematic behaviour bsed on 

inferrecl psychdogical mechankm because these are essentiallang, 

objedffying, and typkally negattve. However, many nanative thefapi- also 

pmpose a theory of intemalized oppression or faCse consdousness. This 

theory is not presented expliciüy; nevectheless it is ciearly evident and, once 

According ta Adams-Westcott, D a m ,  and Steme (1993), 

PeMns who have experienced trauma . . . engage ki intemalized 
conversations that repliCate oie traurnatizîng ev- to whidi thcy 
have been subjected. These inner dialogues have the efiect of (a) 
disqualmng thdr experiences, (b) timiong their aMlity to take a 
reflexve perspedlve and consûier aitemative exphnations or actionsI 
and (c) inviting aie& partidpaütm in pathdoghing interpersonal 
pattems that maintain a seme of powerîessness. (p, 258) 

The main elements of the narrative verskn of intemalizeâ oppression are 

containecf in this passage. The trauirra (in this case wtualized abuse) is 



perceptual and cognitive capadties. As a resuft, the victirn becornes self- 

destructive, engaging habitually in pathdogical and selfdefeating behaviour 

that reinforces a sense of poweriessness. Iriternal, psychological processes 

(Le., "intemalized conversationsm and "inner dialogues") supplant the 

violence itself as the source of the victim's problem. 

KamsIer (1990) pmposed a simibr view in her acaiunt of how difficulties 

develop in the life of women who were senialty abused in chlldhood. 

According to Kamskc, perpebators sbategically establish conditions fw the 

viaim to develop "habits of self-bhme and self-hate" (p. 17). SubsequentCy, 

the victim lives "under the influence of a nu- of prexriptions for h m  to 

fed, be and thlnk, whkh were actlvely promoted by the perpetrator" (p. 18). 

The victim becornes self-oppressing hi the sense mat she "begin[s] habitually 

to apply the perpetrator's presaiptions to henelf in numemus situations" (p. 

According to Kamsler, this way of viewing the victim 

allows the therapist to view the devefopment of problems as ocuirring 
in the context of habituai thoughts and feelings and repeating 
interactjdnal pâttems whKh prevemt the person from having certain 
infwmatm about their own resources which may be ml in soîving 
the probIems they are stniggling wRh. For example, a womn who 
was semrafly abuseâ in childhaod may habitualfy Mme herself f k  the 
abuse, and be unabie to "llOQFCew the perpetrator's contributions to the 
sihwaons. She a n  be describeci as being Mind to atkr kifonnaton 
whidr might assist her in cesponding diffkrentiy to the past and 
present rdabionships. (p. 20) 

The vÏcürn is represented as the passive redpient of bath the abuse itsetf and 



perpetrator. The vibim is also heki sdely responsibk for sozalled "repeating 

interactional patterns", although these must always involve at least one 0th- 

individual. This theory of internalked oppression cannot account for the fact 

that children stubbomly r e m  sexualized abuse; nowhere in her account of 

pmblern formation does Kamsler aclaKMledge the presMce of such 

resista nce. 

Durrant and Kowalski (1990) proposed essentially the same view, in the 

f o m  of a rnodel of the effeds of abuse. They stated: 

Abuse promotes andior reinforces an 'abuse-dominatedu self- 
perception (aie main effect of abuse). Behaviour and interadidions 
refiect this vkw. Further life events are experfened wfthin the 
context of this "abuse-dominated" view. F e  resutt is a] viaous 
cyde between one's self-perception and behaviour. Behaviour is 
consistent with self-percemon. (p. 82) 

Accordingly, therapy is to focus on the "effebs of abuse rather than abuse 

itself" (p. 82) and on exceptions to those effects, rather than on any action 

the victim may have initiateci in opposition to the violence WfC 

The final passages I want to examine are from a letter wrttten by David 

Epston (Epston, 1986/1989) to a woman called 'Mafisaur who wught therapy 

after enduring many years of abuse. Epston said that the letter to Ma* 

was really the basis of a letter he wmte much later to a wornan called 'Rose" 

(Epston, White, & Murray, 1992), whWi 1 reviewed in Chapter 9 (D. Epston, 

penonal communication, 1996). However, 1 believe that the earlier letter to 

Marisa diff" from the letter to Rose in that it contains two sharply 

conhasting representations of Marisa's actions and subjective exmence, 

one th& stresses themes of passmty, Seff-subifugath, and intemalized 



oppression and another that stresses the theme of resistance. 1 want to 

stress that the letter to Rose, written more recently, does not contain 

references to intemalized oppression. 

1 present excerpts fkom the letter to Marisa as two separate passages for 

ease of exposition. 

You were tumed into a cinderella with other people in charge of you. 
Your mother did deals with your exploitets. She trained you into 
housework and made sure, as did others, that you did not discover 
who and what you really were and could be. You were beaten into 
submission. You pmbably M i e v a  that your family always did the 
best for you and you should be thankful for their efforts on your 
behalf. . . . When you were a slave, you no doubt chose a wrtner 
who would be vour master and you could serve, grateful for cnimbs 
h m  his table. You further s m  to your exploitation without 

ma fullv aware of it. You probably were arateal( for what you got 
because it was without malice. . . . No wonder you -M out alder 
women to dominate you while you tried to please them, much like 
your mother and older sisten. You tried to prove you were worthy of 
them by ~ervina them more and more. (pp. 130-131; emphasis 
added) 

O n  the basis of this passage we could only conclude that Marisa was (a) 

utterly passive, as suggested by references to her submission, (b) self- 

subjugating and self-destructive, if not masoçhistic, as suggested by 

references to her willing subservience and the implication that she sought 

domination, and (c) f a l d y  canxious or intemally oppressed, as suggested 

by the idea that she "believed" in, "chose", was "grateful" for, and "sought" 

domination "without king fully aware of ir. This passage does not even hint 

at the possibility of resistance on Marisa's part. 

The second passage represents Marisa in quite a different way: 

However, I dont belleve you ever totally swrendered yourself to 
anyone. 1 beiieve you always, always, had some sense that evil was 
being done to yorr and, for that reason, you were never made into a 



mal slave. Ra*, you were a prisoner of war, degraded, yes, but 
never broken. 1 base my assumption on some rather obvious 
observations: if you had been made into a real slave, you wouldnt or 
couldn't be the pemn you are now. You would not have revolted 
against your oppression and exploitaion. You would not have 
recovered yourself. (p. 131) 

The contradicüon between these two passages is arresting and, 1 believe, 

deliberate. Epston conshucted and then emphasized this contradiction as a 

way of acknowledging and pmmoting positive change in Maria's life. Then is 

contrasted with now, imprisonrnent and slavery are contrastecl with liberty 

and self-detemination, believing in the rightness of the domination is 

contrastecl with always having a sense it was wrong, being a real slave is 

contrasted with king the person 'you are now", submission and not 

discoven'ng 'who and what you really were" are contrasteci with resistance 

and the recoverhg of one's self. In essencer Epston is contrasüng two 

idenfoties. 

I have no douM that Marisa found this letter uplifting and erctremely 

hdphil, as Epston stated (Epston, 1986/1989). Howeverf it mmt be painteci 

out that in adopting mis method of cmûasting representations and iâentities, 

Epston first reinforced ttie vkw that Marisa wbmitteû willingly to, and even 

sought out, domination and abuse. I agree with Epston that Ma- never 

surrendered and was never made into a ml slave. But, if sol why portray 

her in the fint piace as a sufmkdve slave who was gratefiil for mmbo fmm 

her master's table? 

There are alw some important differences in the way that the passages 

are written. The fint passage Cs conuderabîy more detaiieâ than the second 
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in that Marisa's prcsumed submissiun and setf-subjugatïon is put in the 

context of speciffc relatiomhips and h m  of abuse. Marisa's resistance, in 

contrast, is desaibed in more general, abdract te=, without reference to 

any spedfic actions or relaffmships. The second passage consists largeiy of 

negatives. We are told what Marisa did nat do (i.e., that she did not 

surrender and was not broken) but we are given no details about how she 

resisted beaiming a slave, how she retaineâ a swe that somahing evil was 

belng done to her, how this seme inflwnced her behaviour at the time, or 

how she refused to break. The account of submissian and self-subjugation is 

rfchly detaled and vivid compared to the aaount of resfstance whidi, 

aithough complling, 19 somewhat abstrad and obscure. 

The preceding passages illustrate that in theCr representatio(is of victims 

narrative theraplsts reitemte the main aruimpüons of theodes of Intemalized 

oppression. Uke Freire (1968/1970), GramPd (1971), and Bourdieu (1977), 

they presume a tatalitarlan reiationship m e e n  the sacial world and the 

mind of the vktim. The victim passivdy rc?rdves the perpeûator's 

'p~&ptions fw how to ber f d ,  and think?, to use K;am~Ws phraser whkh 

later determine how she behaves in hiany sttuationsl'. 

A Wrd theory that pmpose~ the cmtradktory image of an indMdual who 

is bath intemlly oppmssed and engaged in resistance is that of Miche1 

F;oucauit (1978, 1980). FtwcauKs work is impottant ki its own cight, but 

a b ,  for the purpores of this dfssertatkn, because White (1989) d m  

heavily an Foucault in hk theory of the narrathre appnwch to therapy. As 1 
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pointed out In Chapter 8, Foüclauit bath eluddates and obscures spontaneous 

resistance. Here 1 will 1 focus on those aspects of FoucauKs analysis that 

consatute a theory of htemalited oppression and contribute directly to the 

okuring of resistance. 

Sovereign and modem m e r ,  the two forms of pawer dations pmposed 

by Foucault, imply contradidory conCepuons of the subject, which becorne 

apkiarent when understood in light of the distinction between thin and thkk 

theories of false conxiousness, propased by Scott (1990). R e d  that 

sovereign power operates negatively, thmugh repression, pmhibakn, and 

restrctim. It "exterid[s] autward ont0 the civilian popubtron' (Cocks, p. 40) 

from a central and eievated locale. Authortties daim the right to use force 

and 0th- carreUlve measures in respbnse to breaches of prescribed awiduct. 

Power and domination concehred in this way presume the existence of an 

individuai who resists oppression, who refuses to consnt, and whose actlons 

can be presutned to refiect, at mostr a 'coerced obedienœu (Cocb, p. 40). It 

is in h c t  the resistance that necessitates the coercian. The individual 

subjected to soverelgn pomr docs not aaept the t m  of hb oppresskn 

but, at  mst, becornes resîgned to it. Roughly speaklng, then, the theory of 

wwerelgn power supports a thin venkn of fake consc&usn~ oieory. 

The theory of the individuai 1 want to draw attention to k contained within 

the theory of modem power. Modem power (e-g., as exercloed in xhooI 

systems and psychiatry) operates paritivdy. It establïshes regimes of tnith; 

indeed, L -es the very niles tht detemine whkh statcments will be 

afcordedthestatusoftnithInsped&install~e~~ ItspedfieEwhatisandk 
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nut nomial. Thrwgh myrbd techniqws, mechanisnis, and minor 

insburnentalities, it reaches into the very grain of individwls, gaining access 

to "[their] bodies, their acts, attiiudes, and rodes of everyday behaviouf 

(Fbucault, 1980, p. 125). It regulates, conditions, and objectjfies. The 

individual ex- to the myrlad instrumentalftfes of  modern power developç 

the subjective sense of king contlnwusly vkibk and exposed. He thus 

attempts to bring hh a m  behavkur and subjecüve experience into line with 

the dominant spedflcatiom fw pe~nhood (Foucault, 1980). Thus, modeni 

power presumes the existence of an individual who uitimately coilsents to 

domination, a penetrable and malleabk individual$ who conveniently polices 

himself. The theory of modem power inevitably supports a thick th- of 

false ansdausness. 

The rdaücmship between the disamive operatloais of mdem power and 

wfwt Foucault called "subjectivfty" k no le9 tatalitariaan than the relâtlonshlp 

between ldeology and anisdwrness proposed by Freire (1968/1970), 

Gramsci (1971), Moreau (1990), and Burstow (1992). Subfedivity [s the 

strictîy deterrnCned affect of s#ial diJanirse. This conception of kidividuals 

and their presumed relation to Phe soda1 warld makes FoucauKs rernark 

conœning the ubiquity of resiptance al1 the more puzzling. As Eagletm 

(1991) put ft: "mf subjedhllty itselt [kl just a fonn of seEincarceration, the 

question of where paliücal resistanœ sprlngs fmm nuiJt . . . m i n  obscure" 

(p. 146). The mentally cdonized individual pmposed by Foucault is not the 

sort of perron we mwild expect to find engaged in caionuous resistanœ. 

Conversely, we must ask, if Yhere are no o(reratlons of power wfthout 
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resistances" (1980, p. 142), as F;oucault insisted, wha and where are the 

docile bodies? 

In himess, + must be pointed out that, aithough White (1989) and othecs 

have subsequently done so, Foucault never intended that his theory 

cmceming the dixunive operatbns of modern power be used to 

draracterize the behaviour and subjective experience of individuals subjected 

to interperronal vklence (Eriban, 1991). In fàct, intecpetsonal violence 

resembk the operattons of sovereign power more than î t  does modem 

power. Neverthelessr il k sbildng th& FOu~ouIt~ llke Burstow and the 

narrative theapists, pays more attention to power and domination and Rs 

effects on the individuai than to actual acts of resistance. 1 bdleve there are 

two reasons for thk, beyond the f i  that the theory of modem power 

portrays individuab as intemaMy oppresseci. F h t ,  Foucault (1978) was 

xeptical about the pmctfcal value of spontaneous resistance by indivlduals. 

He suggested that any threat posed by sueh resistance Is ultimately 

ovefame by, and contained within, operations of modem power 

(Foucault, 1978). Second, and perhaps more importa&r although Foucault 

argued that power and resistanœ are 'relational [in] character" and that 

power "depends on a mulblpîk#y of pdnts of rcsfsta~~e~, he rp_cttfded his 

analyses to the operatlons of power raCher than these pain& of resïstance. 

Had he examineci the awrcspaiding details of spantaneous raktance, he 

migM v q  well have reached a dlfftrent cwluslon canceming the extent to 

whkh power penetmtes and shapes the individual. 



The Inverse Relation between Intemallzed Oppression and Resistance 

in thils chapter, I have argueci that theories of internalized oppression 

obscure resistance. nie idea that an indivfdual is both internally oppressed 

and engaged sirnuttarreously in spontaneous resbtance presents no obvious 

contradiction within these theorfes. The hNo aceaunts are concenied with 

difterent phenornena: acmunts of intemalked oppression are baseci on 

inferences about the mind wheregs acawnts of resistam are based pi.lmrily 

on close examlnation of interpasonal behaviour. However, these accounts 

are bared on arntradictory assumpths about the individual and hls or her 

rehtionship to the soda1 world. The idea that victims su€fer h m  intemalhed 

oppression assumes Ehat individuals adopt oppressive idedogles as their own. 

In contrast, the idea that individuaîs spontaneously resM assumes, folbwing 

Goftnan (1961), that in extmme draimstances individuak refiise to identify 

wiai such ideologies. 

In praaicc, these ways of representlng vldims tend to disphce one 

anollier: To borrow a shtktbl anaîogy, there is a negative awi-elatkn 

between H n g  internalized oppression and seéing reslrtance. The more that 

spaclffc behaviours and subjective experkKs are interpreted and 

rep~e~e~ted as evidmce of intmalized oopressIon, patsivityr and seff- 

subjugation, the more dl«icuit it beawnes to appr-te how those and uther 

behavkurs and subjective experienœs migM instead represent fimm of 

redistarice, ConvemLy, tht m e  that we attend to and document the small 

acts of living, that is, the many pnident, detennjned, and aiuragems ways 



individuak resist interperronal violence!, the more difficuit it becomes to 

entertaln the possibility that the indiviâual is Ïnternally oppresseci. FOcussing 

on resistance makes intemalized oppression disappear. 



CHAPTER 13 

THE LANGUAGE OF EFFECiTS VERSUS THE LANGUAGE OF RESPONSES 

The abmiing ftequency of sexwlired assault and abuse, wife-assautt, 

physical abuse, and other fom of interpersonal violence did not gain wide 

recognition among pmfMonals or the general public until the 1970's. Even 

aien, govemrnents did not immediately establbh publidy funded program 

for the protection, care, and treafment of vkoms. Furthermore, many 

thempists and other helping professbnals were not sure how best to respond 

to vMim of interpecsonal vklence because neither the precise nature of the 

violence nor the manner in whkh it affects victfnis was well understood. 

What was nedeci, or ui t was assumeci at the tirne, was a credibk body of 

empirical research and clinkal testîmny desaibing the physbl injuries, 

psychokghl problerrrs, and lnterpenonal dtffhtties causeci by spedfic fwms 

of interpersonal vidence. 

There is now an extensive dinical and research Ilterature on the short and 

h g  tenn effeds of interpersonai violence (e.g., Burstow, 1992; Butler & 

Wintcam, 1991; Caplan, 1987; Courtois, 1988; D o b h  & Dobash, 1979; 

Rnkelhor, 1979, 1986; Finkelhor 8 Browne, 1985; Kendall-Tacket, Williams, 

& Finkeihor, 1993; Sgrol, 1982). In addition, virtually al1 estaMished modds 

of prychottierapy now amtain an implkit or explkit th- of the effeets of 

interpersonal videme, aMough thc predse manner In whkh these e f f e  

a n  amcéptualizeâ varies consiàeraMy a m  the differemt models. 

According to cognitive models, vicüms intemalfie dysfuncümat cognitkns, 

such as 'neqative and distorted beliefs about them&esm (Courtois, 1988, p. 
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181). F m  a psychodynamic or psychoanalyüc perrpebive, vidims develop 

unconScfous defenre mechanisrns, a traumatic neurosis that impairs abject- 

relations (e.g . , attachment) and ego fundioning (Green, 1983; Courtois, 

1988). According to leaders of the recovery mvement, vicüms b m e  CO- 

dependent, experknœ shame and guitt, and repeat dysfunctional patterns of 

behaviour (Bradshaw, 1988,1990; Middleton-Ma, 1989, 1990). In the 

narrative appmach, vidims &velop 'habits of self-blarne and self-hate" 

(Kamsler, 1990, 304) and acquire an 'abuse-dominated self-perception' 

(Ourrant b baiski ,  1990, p, 82). Fmm a feminkt perspective, victims 

intemalize negative self-stemtypes, engage in 'habltual avotdance and 

denial" (Butler & Wintrarn, 1991, p, 124) and, as a result of their internalized 

oppression, espouse mpts that deny and hirther the oppresskn of w m n  

(Burstow, 1992). Fmm a behavloural perspective, vidims devebp 

condrtioned responses and learn to behave in a passive and heipless manner 

(Walker, 1979, 1984). Throughout this diverse literature, the term 'effebs" 

is used intenhangeamy with tems like impacts, consequences, indiCatocs, 

symptoms, and dinkal sequelae, al1 of whkh refer to the harrn or injuty 

caused by interpersonal vioience. 

The Language of Effeds 

Because there can be no doubt that Interpeiwwial vioknce causes hami, 

it seems to foliow without qwstion that manifestations of this harm should 

be referred to as eBWT. The bnguage of efCiebt (and the underlying iogic 

that k denotes) is th% stock hnguage used everyday by therapists, 

researrhers, and the public ta talk about victims of interpersorral vio(ence- 
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But the bnguage of effects is not an objective or palitically neutrat hnguage. 

The pmcess of identiwing and representing certain specific behavioun or 

subjective experiences as e f f e  of interpersonal violence is itself an 

interpretive and inherently political pmœss, in the sense that occurs in a 

context of power relations, shapes the nature of the practices used in 

psychotherapy and orner &al semices, and pmfoundly influences the lives 

of individual victims. 

The neatîy exdusive foaa on effects in dinical and research literature is 

predicated on two important and, 1 believe, largely unrecognized e m .  The 

fi& error is implicit in aie fact that existing dinical and research work simply 

ignores the important distinction between effécts of violence and mm 

0 vioknce. Unconsdous defence mechanism, internalized oppression, 

shame, and an abuse-dominated self-perception are hypothesized e f f e  of 

interpersonal violence, as rnentioned. rii conûast, acts of resistance are 

responses to interpersonal violence. As well, many subjective experiences 

and behavkurs that m u r  during and after incidents of interpersonal 

violence, such as sadness, crying, fear, and w on, are ambiguous. That is, it 

is not clear if they should be represenfed as effects or as responses. In a 

review of psychotherapy literature on the treatment of individuab subjected 

to sexualized assauît and abuse, Wky (1999) fwnd mat aierapists did not 

address the distinction m e e n  effects and responses. NevertheCesr 

therapists gmerally (89.9%) constructeci victims as affeded by the abuse 

and infkquently (10.1%) constructeci victims as cesponding to the abuse (p. 

19). Vküms' resïstance to the w<udiZed asmit and abuse was rarely 
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mentioned. According to RMley (1999), therapists "eftectiveIy constructed a 

passive, damaged, and defiaent vidim in need of profdonal helpa (1999, 

p. 22). Ridley's (1999) data suggest that many responses to interpersonal 

violence, induding diverse fiorms of resistance, are king recast as effects of 

interpersonal violence or altogether lgnored because they are not easily 

The second e m r  is the widespread assurnpthn that psychotherapy must 

centre on the identification and treatment of efiects. Kelly (1988) nated that 

the long-term efkcts of tape and sexualized child abuse are typically 

concephialized as psychological variables. She argued that the "uncritical 

labdling of womn's responses to vicümkation as 'negaüve effects'" (p. 187) 

pathohgizes wornen preciSely by negating and misinterpreting their 

resistanœ and 0th- respollses: 

Women's rdstance, strength and coping strategies are transformed 
into an a-ct pattern of negative reactions. . . prnblemr to be 
r e d v e â  thrwgh expert intervention. (p. 189) 

ui this chapter, 1 suggest that the bnguage of effecEF conceals vicüms' 

spontaneous reslstance and represents victims instead as passive recipknts 

of interpersonal violence. 1 pmpose that psymerapy  can centre on the 

eluddation and honouring of victims' complex rrrltponses to interpersonal 

viofence, lnduding bath Meir sufferfng and their prudent, detemineci, and 

coucageous resistance. 

as Non - v d m l  Ac& 

The bngwge of causes and eff- pretuppodss a mechankal, 



wellsuited to understanding the behaviour of abjects but is very mkleadlng 

when applied to aie behaviour of living organisms, as Bateson (1972) pointed 

When one Mlliard bal1 sSrikes another, there k an energy transfer such 
that the W o n  of the second bal1 is energked by the impact of the 
first, In mmmunkational systems, on the 0th- hand, aie energy of 
aie response k usualiy provided by the respondent. If 1 kkk a dog, his 
immediately sequentfal behaviour is energized by his rnetabolism, not 
by my kick. (p. 403) 

It is fair to say that the second billbrd ball in the above example is -ive 

and g~ff&cta in the sense that its velocity is detmined by the veloûty of the 

first ball. The dog, on the mer hand, is resaonsivc to the abuse: He might 

nin away, roll over and whine, jump up and bite his attacker, or respond in 

any number of 0th- ways that are not mechanically d m i n e d  by the kick 

itself (although they are indted by L). To charaderUe any one of the dog's 

responses as an eff- is to objedffy him, that is, to reduce him to the status 

of a billhrd ball, because it denies the existence of his own energy or 

metabolkm, to use Bateson's terms. More important, R denies the dog's 

Responses to abuse are voiitio~i in the sense that they minate in the 

vïdtm, evlnce dignity, will, and emotîon, and in their precise fwm are 

rnediated by judgment and inspireci by imagination. Representhg any 

spedfic resporrJe as a deterministk effct negates the indiv&$ual's volitkn 

in several ways. Treaüng the rpcponse as a sMdly determimi eff- of 

iritecpersonal violences defines it as invduntary, that k, as caused by the 
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perpetrator, and therefore suggests that it is out of the individual's Confml. 

This decontexfiJalizes the responser by suggesting that t is rot well-suited 

(Le., poorly adapted) to the situation in which it occun and tums our 

attention away h m  the question of how the response might be intelligible as 

a form of resistance. Negating the individuai's volition and fudgment 

inevitably portrays the indIvidua1 as passive. 

as Asodal and Amiltical Actf 

An effed is by definition the final llnk in a causal chah: whefeas causes 

produce eff-, e f f i  do not pmduce causes. But in any instance of on- 

going hurnan social interadion, each response is also a stimulus to the next 

response (Sateson, 1972; Watzlawick, Beavin Bavehs, & Jackon, 1967). In 

0th- words, each effect is ako a cause. Responses such as sadness, anger, 

silent withdrawal, non-annplbnce, and so forth, are compkx communicative 

acts that awivey a message, stimulate respmes from Othe=, and 

simuitaneously influence the nature of others' respotlses. Individuak 

subjected to interpersonal violence are, in my a<perlence, acutely aware of 

how others respond or are likeiy to respond to their behaviwr. Fw instance, 

they know that the perpeûator is llkely to respond veyy differentiy to opén 

defiance than he Is to expressions of despair, the wîthhdding of affebkn, or 

thinly-veiled contempt. Thus, victims' respanser to intecpecsonal vrokKie 

are pragmaticdly effedive and inherently pditlcal no matter how 

unsetf-ly or despemtely they are cnacted. By 'politlcalœr 1 mean that 

vidms are always endeavouring to modify their dtcumstances, both during 

inddents of lntecpersorial v l d e n a  and sometimes lonp a m .  To portray 
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sadness (for example) as an effed of vidence rather than as a refusal to be 

contented with abuse strips it of rts pragmatic significance as a social act and 

discounts its meaning as an inherently pditical expression of human dignity. 

The logic of cause-effect relationships is such that a negative cause (e.g., 

violence) c m  only produce a negative effiect (e.g., harm). By definitton, 

effeds must derive diredly fmm their causes. The language of the effects of 

vfflence thus contains an unavorclable and deEeptively powemil negative 

Mas. This can be illustiated by comparinq twu types of statements. 

Statements such as "one of the major effects of child sexual abuse k kw 

self-esteemw or "wife-assaut is a kading cause of depression in women" 

seem perfectty rasonable, nb only because they are familbr, but because 

they confonn to the niles of cause-effect reiatîonships. In contrast, consider 

0th- statements, such as mhumiliation causes a pmfound cornmibrient to 

soda1 justicem, "moral courage is one of the most common effects of abusen, 

'one of the major effécts of senialhed drild abuse Ls highly sensttive and 

akrt parentingu, or " V k k K e  causes pruâent and âetennCned mistance in 

rnany peoplew. These statements seern sbange because they are illogical 

and, if taken literally, hiqhly miskading. If vkknce causes such psiove 

effebs, why not subject everyone to a b ?  

At  the same tirne, the mer set of statements point to an important 

truth: people do reJwndto interpenonal vkkKe by pcudently resisting the 

abuse, annnimng tknsdves to prindpkr of soda1 justke, parenting their 

chikiren welI, amtesüng aher abuses of pomr, and so on. Hawever, L k 
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ilkgical to refer to these positive responses as effects; in fab, the phrase 

"the positive effeds of violence'' is an oxymomn. The pmMem is nat only 

that the e f f e  of interperronal violence are conceptualhed as entkely 

negative: It is that aie bias inherent in the language of effeds ensures that 

eff- cannat be aniceptualhed in any other way. The more we ident'i 

particular responses as effebs, the more diffkutt it becomes to appredate 

how those responses migM represent fbm of mistance. 

How tk Language of Efkcts Conceais Resistance 

To this point, 1 have suggested that to portray any mental or behavioural 

response to violence as an e f f e  is to portray that response as nonvolitional, 

asodal, apolitical, and inherently negave. Simultaneously, it is to porbay 

the individual him- or henelf as passive. 1 now tum to the question of how 

the language of effkcts conceab nsktance and mers misrepresentations of 

vicüms' mental and behavkural responses to violence. Danet (1980) pointed 

out that: 

One canna separate what happened fmm the language that is used tu 
describe or exphin what happenecl. When the meaning of the act k 
ambiguais, the mKds we dwose to talk about It kaime crftbI. (p. 
189) 

The language of effeEts can be thought of as a kind of encoding devke that 

--ne which words will be fîtted to which deeds. R encaâes mental and 

msponses are first kwght into discourre, when they are fi- r-ed 

linguïstkally and ghien meanhg. In this way, the bnguage of ef fkk 
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eaentially pre-empb the hnguage of responses and judkious resistance. 

There is never a debate about which bnguage ought to be used to represent 

the vidim's responses (the hnguage of e f f '  or the bngwge of resporrses) 

because the language of responses is simply never cansidered as an aptron. 

But the language of effects k an imperfect device. Even if we were to 

accept, strictiy for the sake of argument, that some mental and behavioural 

responsg to violence anild be d d b e d  appmprfately as effects, there 

would aiIl be many 0th- thb obvkusly could not be dexribed in those 

tems. Fw example, responses such as Anna's Mt of pulling her dresser in 

front of her bedmom door to keep her abusive bmther h m  eritering the 

mom (in Chaptet l), or kanners act of getüng together with her brothers to 

hide their mother in the basement sa that thdr abusive father could nat find 

her (in Chapter l), are not easily eclcoded as e f f ' .  These kinds of 

responses are sirnpiy ignored. hwn airs point of view, î t  k apparent that 

the bnguage of effects conœals resktance in essentblly two ways: by 

encoding as e f f m  many response~ that mlght actually represent fwmE of 

résistance and by overfookhig any responses that are nb easlly encoded as 

effebt. I will naw illustrate tfwse ~ o r i s  in m cietail. 

Gma 
Let us take as an example the hypothetical case of a 10 y e a r - d  girf, 

Gkrla, who was sexually ab& by her unde. Suppose (as h often the 

case) mat Gloria saki 'NoR to her unde, bund ways to avoid him, stayed 

awake al[ nigM when he babysat, a t t m e d  to push Mm away when he 

grabbed her, and nfüseû to a l e  a t  him or cal1 hlm 'unâeff, even in the 
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presence of her parents and dher family members. It woukl be wmng to 

refer to any of these acts of resistance as e m  because they dearly evince 

volition, are obvbusly socbl and mkm-political in nature, and are not 

negative in any sense of the word. Yet, if we only asked Gloria how she was 

affected by the abuse, she would have no reason to mention these 

responses. 

But what about the so-olled psychologkal effecfs? Does the language of 

effects apply more appmpriately to emational injuries than to Gloria's overt 

behaviour? What if Gloria became sad and was ftequentiy found by her 

parents crying atone in her mm? And suppose her teacher also noticecl that 

she was 'not herseIf'' at sdrod. Once they leamed of the abuse, would L be 

fair for these adub to charaberize Gloria's sadness and changes in her 

behaviour as eff-? Or  would it be more appmprlate to characteme 

Gloria's sadness as a fomr of slknt (Uiough visible) protest? 

The ans- to these questions becones apparent as soon as we stop to 

COIISlder the posslbfe origlns of Glorfa's sadness and the manner in whkh she 

expresses (or conceais) it. Glorhrs sadness is a perso~ i  r-se that 

originates in her own sense of the meaning of the abuse. Her sadness could 

be due to the 1065 of trust in her unde, a sense of betmyal, a feeling of angu 

that she k not supposed to express, a sense of guilt and *recrimination 

(feeling as though she has âone saiiething mwig), the ph-[ pain, fmr of 

the abuse mntinuing, the sense of lsdation from her fkknds and parentsr or 

al1 of these reasocls, and more. The pdnt k that G W s  sadness wouûi not 

exist unks she sensed in her own way and icnew fw her own reasons that 
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her unck's actions were wmng. Thus, Glorh's sadness is volitional, not in 

the sense that she ~nsdously dedded to be sad fbr tactical reasons 

(although she msy well have), but because + arises fmm her own fudgments 

and feelings. 

Gloria's sadness is a h  soda1 in that it shows others that she is unhappy 

and puts them in the posrtlon of havlng to respond to her distress (ideally by 

supporting hw and asking the right questions). It is political in the sense 

that lt demonstrates that she will not be contented with or pretend to be 

happy about the abuse. R is negatlve in the n a m  but important sense that 

it is painful, perhaps even Ilfe-aireatening (Le., there may k a  risk of 

suicide). But in an important way, Glorb's radness can be understood as a 

flagrant symptom of mental heakh: We would exped any normal, healUiy 

human being to beanne deepiy dIEtressed when subjected to such abuse. 

ConsequeHtly, it Q highly mlsleading to interprg Gkrla's sadness as an 

eff- Or, to put Put point more generally, it makes as rnuch sense to say 

tha sexwl abuse causes sadness as it does to say mat flooâing causes 

dlkes. R d i n g  œftainly does cause damage* But the planning and building 

af dikes Ir a r e s c m s  to floodlng, evindng fmth volition and judgment, in the 

same way that sadness h a nspomc tu the pain of abuse. 

The Canguage of Mkds diffas sharply fmm the language of respanses and 

Judkkus resistance. The msqnlhde of thk contrast cannat be emphasized 

too stmcigly and can best be illustcated with some exampkr that 1 fmquently 

wounter or use in the praake d therapy. 
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As an effect, the deep sadners experknoed in response to violence is 

often defined as depression or 0th- mental disorder. As an act of 

resistance, sadness o n  be understood as a refusal to be contented with 

rnistreatment and a definite sympom of mental wellness. As an effect, 

apparentiy excessive use of alcohol may be defined as an addiction, as 

imesponsibilky, as a motal faling, or as evidence of denial and unwillingness 

to face the tnnh. As an ab of resistance, it rnay be understood as a f o m  of 

self-medicatkn used in dulling the pain and humiliation of the abuser as a 

means of escaping terrw (e.g., as a methd of forgetüng the abuse or 

ensuring sleep without nightmres), or as a method of having some fun and 

finding occasional relief fmm feelings of isolation and despondency. 

As an effect, a wcualized abuse vicblm's decîsion to have sex with 

multiple partners may be ceferreci to as pmmircurty, selfdestructive 

behaviour, or  as an inaMlity to commit to a lastrng re(att0nship. As an act of 

resistance, it may be vkwed as the exercising of choke, as an effwt to 

reddm and exerclîe control of me's body, or as a dedsion to experienûe 

some sense of intimacy w h k  evading W n g  cornmitmem. As an effect, 

diminished interest is s a c  may be defined as a lack of desCre, sexual 

dysfunbion, or expression of fear. As a fonn of resistance, it can be vkwed 

as a refisal to raspond emtkally ta kss than fully rcrpeetful dmrristanoer, 

as a refusal to have sec out of a sense of obllgatlon, as an emmpIe of 

changing pciorloies, or as a chosen perkd of ceiibacy. 

As an effect, a high levd of awareness and cespo(~siveness to reminders 

of the viofence rnay be diagnosed as hypewigilance, as an amkty disorder* 
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or as eviâetlce of a bck of stress managernent skilk. & a rgponse, it may 

be viewed as a heightened and educated awareness, as an informed 

attention to detail, or as a natucal and necessary method of ensuring safety. 

As an effeb, guilt and shame may be viewed as unwanted baggage, 

expressions of low self-esteem, hyper-responsibility, or as expressions of 

self-blarne or self-hatred indkaing a condiüon of intemalized oppression. As 

a response, they may be understood as the victim's attempt to dlfferentiate 

h d f  from the peipebator by enwrfng that she accepts whatever share of 

the responsibility she f e  may be hem (not that 1 would agree that she ir In 

any way responsible), as an effbct to M d  one's self to a higher level of 

acawntabillty, or as an expresskm of her biowledge that (like Anna in 

Chapter 1) she h o m  the difference between rlgfit and wmng. 

As an effeà, the tendency to dmp out of therapy, refuse prof~ionai 

advfce, or have several pmfessio~ls on the go at  ance might be vfewed as 

denial, as resistance (in the psychoanalytk sense), as nonsomplbnce, or as 

lack of Insight or readiness fw aienipy. As acts of reststance, these 

respocrses migM be viewed as a pnident reiuctance to submit to an authority, 

as a refusal to be d i a g n d  as defident, as putCing more hith in one's own 

opinion than h\ the opinions of athers, as shopping amund until one lndr an 

effective helper, or as expkring the wi- range of ideas passible. 

As an effect, adbns such as speaking qukkly, refiising to a m e r  direct 

questkns, changing the subject freqwntiy, or speaking in riddies or in a 

drcumsped rnanner can be vkwed as evidence of mania, disorganhed 
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be viewed as ways of refusfng to suppiy direct a m e r s  when unsure about 

how the expert will interpret the informatton, as exerting some control over 

the conversation, or as refbsing to trust someone before they show they can 

be bvsted. 

As effects, the apparent inability of a child who has witneFsed or endured 

abuse to concentrate on xhaol work, to remember academlc material, to 

passively accept aiticism or bullying fnnn 0th- studentr, to stay seated as 

long as 0th- students may, ta comply with instnicüons that are dellvered In 

a dlsrepeethii or authotitarian manner, and so on, may be understood as 

symptoms of a chlldhaod behavioural dkorder such as attention-defklt 

(hyperactivity) disorder or conduct disorder. As foms of reslstance, these 

responses can be vkwed as sustained concentration on more serious matters 

(Le., the vklence), unwilllngness to foas on the comparativdy hivial mafter 

of schad subfeds when faced with abuse and unpredrctability at home, as 

unwillingncss tu tokrate or comply with disreSpectful treatment, as calling 

attentkn to the pain, confusion, and scrlousness of the sltwtkn, or as 

symfflically waving a red fkg in the hope that someme will ask the rigM 

questions* 

As an effect, the tend- of some vkttmb of abuse to dissodatec to 

speak as though they have rnany diffèrent perrondltks, to reWn bankrr 

between these personalMesr and to change unpredidably fnnn one 

perro~l l ty to arother may be viewed as multrple personality dism& 

dissodative identity dbrdet, or disintegratkn. As acts of resktance, these 

responses may vWed as means of bulîâlng barriers bhveen the vidim and 
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the perpetmtor, as means or presecving socne subjective space beyond the 

reach of the perpetrator, as imaginatively constnicting a family of indivlduals 

who posses unique aMlitfes and ways of behaving that are denied to the 

victim herself (so to speak), as a form of unpredlctability that keeps othem at 

a distance when necessary, as imaginative and life-saving assocjatiorts th* 

provide the individual with a sense of identity and purpose apart fram belng a 

victim of abuse, and as a rneans of esaiping unimaginable terror. 

As effects, the tendency to act In a belllgerent and Jodally inappfopfiate 

manner, to c o n f h t  the smallest incursions in one's social space, to adom 

and attire one's se!f in a manner mat expresses conpkte disdain for 

convenfjonal dress, to dress and camy one's self in an intimidating tnanner, 

or to act rudely in a manner that conveys abdute disregard fw normal socla1 

wuette can be vkwed as perso~lity disorder or anti-xwial behavlour. As 

acts of resîstance, thge fonns of conduct can be vieweû as means of 

keeping athers at bay, aeaüng safety by looking tm dif€icuît to deal with, 

rejecting the polite and conventional life preferred and prescdbed by the 

perpetratw(s), as a statement that one prefers the Company of atherr who 

have been Hicked o v e  or choose to live outside the system, and refuslng to 

submit one's sel€ to so-calîeû normal ecpcdations. 

In short, when examlned in detall and in ccmtext, many of the so-calkd 

effeds or dinical sequeîae of interpecsonal vkknce may be understmd in 

quite a d(fferent way, as fwms of spmtaneous mistance. 1 want to stress, 

however, ,that how any partkubr cesgmse to hiterpersonal vblence ïs 

interpmtetf must always depend on the iritensts and prefereirccc of the 
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Pfofmional Discourse and Themutfi. Interviewinq 

As the standard language usecl in representing vicams of interperronal 

violence, the bnguage of effectç ewerts a profound influence on prof-ional 

discourse generally and, more specifkally, on the discursive pradices used in 

therapeutfc interviewing. Pmfessionak use the language of effects so 

pervasively, as a mutine and ubiquitous part of everyâay practice--in intake 

interviews, therapeutk sessions, case conferences, rekrral-msblng, public 

meetings, applications foc funding, file ~ m t i v e s ,  reports, Mlling, 

advertisements, pmfessional and popubr publications, statemenCS to the 

press, conference bmchures, as well as In more nanowly defined procedures 

such as assessment, diagnosls, and prescription-that it is arely even 

nctked, kt alone quesüoned. 

However, it is in the context of thetapeutic interviews (induding so- 

callad intake and assessrnent interviews) that the bnguage of effects is 

bfwght to bear most direcCly and powemilly an the llves of Individuaîs. 

McGee's (1999) analysis of therapeutk quet&m can be used to illustrate 

how the Ianguage of effeds conceals victim's spontanews resktance. 

McGee (1999) nuted that ail quesaknr contain expiicit or embedded 

preruppositians, tfW is, pmpasitiono that are a~sumcd by the quesüm. For 

exampk, he cited the fdlowing exchange meen  a tkrapist (who asks the 

questions) and a dient: 

Q: What wwld you like to dkaas? 

A: 1 dont want my best Mcnd to beanne a thaaplrt m. 1 oihk 1 



have a pmblem with sharing. 

Q: Are you a middle or  eldest diildl (p. 160) 

The embeûded presuppositions in the second question arer fimr that 

chiidhood experience is somehow relevant to the cumnt situation and, 

second, that birth order influences sharing as a child and bter as an aduit. 

By simply amwering the question in a straight fornard manner the dient 

t a d y  accepts these presuppositkns and, as McGee (1999) noted, 'a 40 year 

histocy of trouble with sharlng' (p. 160). These propositions becorne "factsm 

shared by the interactants as common ground (Clark b Schober, 1992), 

without ever being expllcitly discussed. It is sodally difficult fw the answerer 

to take issue with the presuppoîlaonî, unless he is certain that they are 

false, because this may be seen as argumtatfve. For clients attending 

therapy, it may be even more diffkuk to question presuppositions because 

the dient knows that the therapkt rnay interpret such questions as a 

challenge to his or her competence. 

Applyfng McGee's (1999) analysisr rt can be seen that queshions about the 

effects of interpersonal v-, such as "How did the abuse affect you?" or 

'What effect dld the attack have on your life?' presuppose a great deal. 

Rst, naSice that these questions all awKem the a f t m  of the vident 

evems). They assume that so-called atterdkcB should be the focts of 

dl#wslon and, m e  deeply, that the vküm's subjective experknce and 

behaviour durZn~ the violent event(s) are nd relevant. Second, they 

pfesuppose that the vicüm's behavkur and subjective experience should be 

encoded as e-, rather than responses. TTtey ask the indMdual to suppiy 
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a description that confom to the hnguage and logk of cause and effeb, 

more speciffcally, a description of their subjective -ence or  behaviour as 

non-volitional, asodal, apdiocal, and negative and of themrelves as passive. 

In aieir efforts to respond sensiMy to oiese subtly imposed constraints, 

individuais are mre likdy to supply naum (e.q., sadness, low-self esteem, 

shame, anxiety) mat refer ta lnferred psyehdagkal attributes or abstract 

wmmacy statements that stress padvfty and self-subjugation (e.g., "1 just 

believed him*, Y just went aiong with W: Y got more and more wkhdrawn"), 

and accounts of persona1 failings and defidencies (e.g., 1 cant trust 

anybody", 'Why do 1 always plck thge guys?", 'I'm taklng It out on my 

kick", "Sm really no better than him"). mus, these questions play a suale 

but cmcial role in mstrudlng individwls as passive, sdf-subfugating, 

damged, and defident. Simuitaneously, they effectively prevent the 

individual fmm d d b l n g  how they resporrded to and resisted the vioiene, 

both as it ocaitred and bter, at other times and in uthe!r setüngs. 

Once responses are encoded as effebs, acts of resktance are readiIy 

recast as personal prob1ems and ma& the abject of dinical intewentiorr. For 

example, allliough intense sadness may represent a form of protest, once it 

is encoded as an etfea (e.g., as dhikal depreJsion), it beawnes a proMem to 

be treated. As we saw in the case of Gina ( C h a m  2), th& shifts the 

pmMemwtofthesodal wocid andpkeskinthemindarkainofth% 

v M k n  ûther, fkequently related reqxmes such as s b p k s m s .  

dimkiished auiccntratlon, lacic of interest in m l l y  enjoyabk actlvities, 
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and sa on, are a b  recast as effeds and then as symptoms of the same 

syndrome or disorder. The individual rnay then be encourageci to begin a 

coune of treatment, including often psychotherapy or medication, designed 

expressly to ellminate the symptonrr of the dinical depression. In faet, 

however, this treatment is ai& direcüy at eradicating the very mental and 

behavioural responses that comptise and most poignantly signify the vktim's 

resistance. It is as if the pmblem of starvation were treated by engaging 

hungry people in a pmgram designed to eradkate thek appetttes. 

But mental heaith fs typically-and astmlshingly-chronic. Resistanœ in 

response to injustice, just Hke hunger in respoiise to stanratfon, is nat easily 

eradkated. The individual penists as h g  as she faces violence, threatr, 

humiliation, or  other foms of oppresJron, as kng as the true nature of the 

vlolence (r concealed or minimizeâ, as long as the responsibility of the 

perPetrator(s) is mltigated, or as long as she is disbelieved, dixreditecl, or 

~sutrdecsfood. But because her resistance is encocfed fiPm the outset as an 

efkct (e-g., as dinical depression), t persists in aie eyes of pmfessionais, 

fiiends, and famiy membet-s as a probkm. The inûlvkluai's persistent 

unwillingners to content henalf with d l s r e s m  or abuse, a mponse that 

signifies a subrtrate of stubbom mental weitness, then k th  confirms the 

diagnbsk of dlnkd depresskm and suggests the presenœ of a diffierent, 

additional, and perhaps more serkur disorder= Subîequenüy, the individual 

is made into a ansumer of pharmaœuticak, chmk therapy, the self- 

esteem industry, the recovery movementr or various ather treamenPs aimed 

at managing or eradkating her mental disarder* By vlrtue of king encodcd 
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as an effect, there is a metamwphosis of the individual's spontaneous 

resistance to interpersonal violence: obvious symptm of mental wellness 

are transfo& into their pdar opposites. 

The language of effects is not an overtly political discourse in the seme 

that k is nat assodateci with a reaàily identifiable idedogical position. 

Nevertheles, it bath conceals and suppresses spontaneous mistance. I am 

not wggesthg that pmfessionals htentionally conceal or suppress victims' 

spontaneous resistance because, as already mentioned, the po6siMlity of 

such resistance is rarely elicked or even considered. However, mental health 

professionak (and athers) can engage eamestly in wam, supportive, ethical, 

and helpful relationships with victims of violence whlle deploying a language 

that both conceals and suppresses thelr spontaneous resistance. Without 

recoune to a sodally sanukned discourse of judtdous resistance, vidims are 

essentfally forced into rebuiiding their llves and relatimships h m  m i n  the 

narmw confines of a professionally sandfoned discourse that assumg, first 

and fioremocd, that they sukni#ed to the abuse* Thus, whlle Y k important 

to respect pTOfp_ccionais' good work and good intentions, thfs should nut Mind 

us to the fact that the distreEs experimced by many vïctfms is rnagnified by 

the expedence of having their spontaneous resistanœ ignored or mmst as a 

personal problem. These several influences of the bnguage of effedr stem 

in part h m  the fact that it k so ubiqukous~ so taken for granted in everyday 

and pmfiessknal pariance, that î t  ~s virtually invisibk until we mstder an 

alternative, tk language of rrspacise+. 



Partly in response to overly negative and pathology orîented 

representations of vicüms of interpersonal violence, feminists and other 

therapîsts have focussed more recently on eiucidating victims' "coping" and 

%unrivai sbilk" (e.g., Butstow, 1992; Kelly 1988). The temrr co~inq and 

survlval draw attention ta the strength, resdurcefulnea, and resiliency of 

victims without k ing  sigM of the suffeiing and sped& dmkultiet resulting 

fmm the violence. More subtiy, I belkve, oiese t e m  signlfy and help to 

fadlitate the beginning of a shift h m  a foais on efiects to a focus on 

responses. 

However, the terms survival and coping do not suggest or even imply that 

the vidim resisted the abuse. They kave intact and therefore iiidirectîy 

endone the stereatype of the passive vktim I believe this partly explains 

why these temis have been so r d i l y  incorporatecl into the prevailing 

discourses of psydiopathobgy and personal defldency. For example, the 

terni coprng frequentiy appean in phraser such as coplng mediankms, 

habituai copîng sîmtegies, or maladapave copinq responsss (Butler a 

Wintrarn, 1991; Robinson & Ward, 1991), wMdr retain mKh of the 

mechanistk and negative bbs contained in the tenn effects. In addition, the 

tem survlvor has now been co-opted to #wne extent and is fkquently used 

as a label denoting wmeone whose individual Iderrtity îs fully encompaaed 

by the fact that she was subjected to a b .  

In desaibing the long-terni hann aUC'CYj by sexuaiized assault, Kelly 

(1988) opted to use the termr and rather than effkcts* 



because the bttet typhlly &ers strktly to psyctidogical ~ M b l e s .  She 

argued that the former allowed her to consider a wider range of possible 

impacts of abuse, %orne . . . physical, some emutional [or] psychological, 

some behavioural and sorne materlar (p. 186) and bmadened the focus 

beymd changes in individual psychdagy to take into account "subbeqwrit 

events and d~umstances whkh are precipitated by, or attributable to, 

assaultra (p. 186). Although 1 certainly agree with Kelly's resewatiom about 

the tm efkcts, and while the temrr 'consequencesu and 'impacts* seem to 

be somewhat les medianfsac, they still Im@y a deterministk, causeand- 

effect datbnship between events. These temrs and the undeiiying kgic 

they denote can a b  contrlbute to the concealhg of a vlctlm's spontaneous 

raistance. A good illustraffon can be found in Kelly's interpretation of the 

folbwing acanint fnwn a woman who was sexually aksed as an adokscent 

1 was 17 and being fitted with contact lenser. The opodan was 
twaiing me up and it was very uncornfoctable and embanassing and 

mwn mv ccmtact 1-. (p. 186; 

The higMigMed segment of the passage is ambiguas: It is not dear 

wtie9Zier the womn muiQ not w e w  her coriltact lenses or if she WOU not 

Wear them. In treaüng thk as an exampie of the kng-term impact of 

wnialized assault, Kelly implied h t  the womn wuld not uuear her contact 

lenses. This view negates any vdioai or judgment on the mwnanrs part and 

defines her not wearlng amtact lenses as a negaüve effeeÉ, natwithstéanding 

Kelly% prefince &the term impact. 
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If we auisider her behaviour as a response, there is no reason to believe 

that the woman was physically incapable of putüng the contact lemes on her 

eyes. On the contrary, it seems evrclent that she rerfused to W e a r  them. 

Given the optician's abusive behaviour, It s not at all surprking that thk 

woman would strenuously avoid giving the false impression mat he had been 

helpful to her In any way. For her to have wom the contact lenses after the 

opücian ab& her would have meant defining him as a helpfid and 

worthwhile individual and wwtd therefore have cancealed what for this 

woman was his tnie identity, that of a predatory chiid abuser. Far h m  being 

an impact, consequence, or effkct, her refusal to comply with the optiaan's 

prescription evinces volition and judgment and can best be unâerstbod, in my 

view, as a most poignant and flttlng way of preserving her dignity and 

asserang contml of her body. 

Vvonne 

Because we do not have al1 of the detaik of the experience of the womn 

just described, 1 will offer a Mler example fmm my own pracüœ. Yvonne 

came to therapy several months after leaving her husband of 25 years, who 

had been verbally abusive ka Yvonne fw a number of yeam and cankd on an 

affiit with another woman for about a year befwe Yvonne found out and 

ended the m a W .  Yvonne said she was depresed and, when I wked for 

more information, desalbed a number of reiated diffkultier indudlng 

sieepiessness, khargy, kelings of hopekssnsss and bnelinessI and w on, 

After getting some In- about Yvonne's farnily and fi-iendsI 1 asked 

her a number of qugtknr abwt how she had respocided to the verbal abuse 
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and betmyal by her huJband. Yvonne déscribecl how she rarely spoke with 

him, how she sometimes got angry and yelled, how she refusecl to have sex, 

how she stopped aioking and deaning, how she spent a lot of time a her 

Mends' houses, how she starteû to drink at night to numb her feelings, how 

she refused to take the blame for his abusive behaviour and his extra-marital 

affair, and how she refused to take him back despite the stmng1y stated 

preferences of her family and several of her frlends, who quite liked her 

husband. 

After repeatfng verbatim several of  Yvonne's descriptions of these 

responses, I told Yvonne that 1 was interestecl in knowing more about the 

many ways that she had resisted the abuse. Yvonne was surprlsed and 

intrigueci by the face that I refmed to her responses as fontls of resistance. 

She said that she had nat hmked at it that way before but then agreed aiat 

she certainly had resisted the abuse. I then asked Yvonne a number of 

questions about the origins of her resistance. Yvonne ww not really sure 

where she had acqulred the strength and detenninatfon to resist her 

husband's abuse, but she EhougM it might have wmething to do wioi the 

faU that she was the youngest of seven chlldren and freqwntly the brunt of 

teasing and physical abuse. She was not sure where she got the crary idea 

that she had the right to be tr6ated with dignrty and respect and could not 

really explain how she had managed to hang ont0 thk Idea desplte bang 

treated as worthkss. 1 asked Yvonne if she thaught that recqnizfng some of 

the many ways in vrhkfr she had resisted the abuse mnild be helpful to her. 

She stated emphatlcally arat tt would because it showed her tbat she was a 
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kt stronger than rhe thought she was and a b  made her feel as thaugh she 

would be okay on her own. 

A t  our next meeting, two weeks later, Yvonne reporteci a number of 

signifiant improvernents. Her mood was much better, the was drfnûing lessr 

g-g out more, and sleeping m e r .  Howevcr, she was quite wonied about 

the fact th* she was stlll cwing "al! the timœ, as she put it. Yvonne was 

espedally distresed and humiliated by the fact th* she cried during 

conversations wlth her mother and two older sistecs, whom she saw 

frequently for tea, when they insiSeci on giving her advke about how best to 

live her Me. IçIStead of arguing or standing up for herseIf, Yvonne sakl that 

she muaMy just bmke down in tean. Yvonne felt aMt her crying vws out of 

contml. She said she recognized, with the help of some books, that she had 

a number of 'grief issuesR that she haû yet to 'deal 

1 asked Yvonne to tell me exactly what her mother and skters did when 

she starteci aying durlng conversaüocls with them. A t  first she did not reply, 

but I gently persistecl by asking, "You biow, when they're talking to you 

about things, or gMng you advice? and you start aylng, what do they do?' 

Yvonne said that they uuially try to consocansde her by being nke. 1 then asked 

Yvonne if 1 muld change the subject and get wwne more information about 

how she had responded to the teasing and physical abuse by her siblings, 

whkh she had mentjOned in the fîmt interview. Yvonne said thé& there was 

M i n g  s fe  could do. She triecl telling her pare-, but her slblings just did it 

behind thdr back. She trled yelling, but they ignored her. It seemed mat, 

no matter what she did, they kept teasing and bulylng her. 1 then asked 
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Yvonne what they did when she cried. She thought abut this for a while 

and finally said that this usually made #em back off. She remembered that 

they would sometimes try to get her to stop crying because it bothered their 

parents. In fact, as 1 inquired further, it became dear that cmng was by the 

hr the most effective method of fordng her siMings to stop t-ing and 

bullying her. 

This led quite naturally to a conversation about other occasions when 

Yvonne's q i n g  had essentialiy forced others to back off and treat her more 

respecL.firlly. Yvonne dexribed how she had cried bitterly in the presenœ of 

her landlord when he Med to mise the rent just after her husband left, until 

he finally agreed to wait a few rnonths. She a b  said that her husband hated 

it when she uied and frequently stormed out of the room, Ieaving her alone, 

when she could not, or would not, stop. Yvonne recalled that, although her 

husband never seemed to lista when she told him not to yell, he could not 

continue when she cried. We joked about Yvonne's "crying skills" and agreed 

that it was a bit strange to see crying as a hm of resistance. 

Two weeks Iaterr Yvonne reporteci that she had nkd only twiœ and both 

times to good effect. Rather than crying when her sisters implied that she 

should never have kft her husband, she tdd them that they dM not 

understand her situation, especlally how abusive her husband was. She was 

delighted with her asserthreness and assured me that it was permanent. 

Yvonne was pleaseâ that she was nat ayhg any longer but promiseû, on my 

requestr that she ww[d not give it up entireiy. 
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Summary 

In many ways, the distinctions made hem b e e n  the language of 

effects and the bnguage of responses summarize the major themes of this 

dissertation, as set out in aie eight pairr of altemative asuimptions in 

Chapter 1. The langwge of efiects fbcuses on individuak' personal 

defiuencks, whereas the language of responses focusses on their p r e  

existing abilities.. Experts impose the hnguage of effects, whereas the 

individuais themselves generate descriptions of their respanses. The 

hnguage o f  effeds is primarily a language of mental Me, whereas responses 

exist in and affect the social envimnment. The bnguage of efFects is 

essentialist, naming mental conditions that are assumed to really exkt; 1 

propose that these conditions are soâally (usually professionally) constnicted 

and that more helpful interpretations are eqwlly valid. A hallmark of the 

leximn of effects is its aôsûad and global nature, whereas asldng about 

responset invo(ves dose attention to aie detaik of specific behaviours and 

situations. The ianguage of effeds k purpartedly neutml and apditfcai; L 

have pmposed that it is nct and have offered an explkit(y criocal bnguage of 

responses. Finally, as emphasized here, the bnguage of effects assumes 

and constnrçti a passive victirn, whereas the hnguage of respoclses reveals 

an active, resisüng indiridual. 



CHAPTER 14 

SUMMARY 

The examples of Joanne, Fran, and Anna presented in Chapter 1 illustrate 

that individuals resist interpersonal violence by avoiding and directly 

oppoîing ï t  and by re-asserthg their dignity in myriad wayç, despite the risk 

of further abuse. The compelling aaxnints of these women and the posit[ve 

changes they achieved forceci me to identffy and reconsider a number of 

taken-for-gmnted assumptions about victims of abuse and the practice of . 
therapy with these individwls. On a practical kvel, I began fomulating 

questions that I hoped would elidt indlviduals' aoawints of their responses to 

via4ence and oppression, in contrast ta rny prevkus pracüce, whkh was ta 

foCM first on idenhifying the effects of violence and abuse. I~I a surprkingly 

simple and direct way, these questions elrcited acanints of a wide range of 

mental and behavioural acts that, once seen in context, could be readily 

understocxi as fwms of resistance. After a number of these interviews, 1 

tentatfvely began to assume that whenever individualr are badly treated, 

they reskt. This eventualiy led to questkning several assumptions of 

traditional therapies, whkh are outlined in Chapter 1 and reappear 

thmughout the dissertation. 

But this assumptkn raises Important questions. If resktance to 

interpersmal vioience is ubiquitous, why has R recejved sa little attention in 

the dlnkal and reseairh Ilterature? 1 proposecl in Chapter 2 that 

conventional approaches to psychaherapy are based an of 
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NHI illusbated the soda1 significance (Le., pragmatic effect) of even the 

smallest and apparentiy most inconsequential communicative behaviours and 

revealed unexpected levek of interpersonal fiuency and skulfulness. 

In Chapter 4 , I  emmined how the mkmanalytk approach to 

communication, along with the assumgtion of pre-existing abillty (and other 

assumptions set out in Chapter 1), were developed further in Ehe Bateson 

pmject and in a small but influentla1 gmup of comminhtIon-based theraptes 

that are the basis of the approach to therapy outlined in mis dissertation. 

The Brief Therapy approach of the Palo Alto Grwp specifscally remed the 

idea that penonal pmblems were caured by psychopathobgy, advocating 

instead a situational f#xs. In my view, the Mibn team have piayed a 

particulariy important d e  in accelerating the devekpment of therapeuüc 

questbns and ather pmcüces that contest (Le., deconstruct) pathobgy- 

foased explanations and stimulate positive change by eiuddatlng aie 

agenüc and adaptive dimeC\S/OCIS of OStensiMy pmMematk behaviwr. 

Solution-foarsed and nanatîve aierapkts have taken the assumpCIon of pre- 

existing ability one step further by making the details of already existing 

partlal or potential solutions oie fDcur of their therapeutic awivefsaüons. 

While these is an implidt critical dimension to all of these therapies, in that 

they diredly contradkt the assumptjon of pasonal defidericy, narrative 

therapists in partkubr have immrpomted a koad critique of power relatkns. 

In Chapter 5,I  examinecf the nature and smpe of resistance in greater 

&tait and pmsented a prelimlnary theury of nsktance. 1 ako Mentlfied 

types of acts that shwld nd, k, my vkwr be interpréteci as resiJtance. 
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extent that they mutualize or downphy the violence, miogate the 

petpetrator's responsibility, or porbay the victim as passive. Perpetratots 

can and do exploit these material and social conditions. A great deai of the 

pain and disillusionment repoited by many vktims stem in large part h m  

the intensely disheartening experience of having ttieir prudent and 

determineci resistance ignored or misrepresented by those whorn they rely 

upon for help. 

In Chapter 7,1 examined some of the structural similarities between 

wdopdiocal and intecpecsonal videnœ and resisîance. According to Scott . 

(1990), in cases of sociopolltical V i o n ,  domination and resistance exist 

in a "dialectk of surveillance and disguise" (p. 3). Tk oppresseci face the 

threat of brutal retaliaüon for any btm of open defiance and must therefore 

conceai their reskiance. This means that wherever there are imbalances of 

power, public appearances may be highly misleading: Acts mat apparently 

signlfy deference and respect may in fact be acts of disguiseci resistanœ. 

Esseritially the sarne relation between oppression and resistance can be 

obsecved In cases of interpénonal vfdenceI except that vktimr of rewualized 

assauk and abuse, Wfeas~a~ I t ,  and physical abuse are usually more isdated 

than viblms of sociapdîücal opprcgkn and amseqwntly kts able to derive 

stmgth aimugh TdentifLaüon wtth an opgipssed group or a sense of 

purpose fmm m i n g  that their suffering and resïstanœ contributes to a 

greater radal g d .  SpiIl, the prcmour#sed structural simllaritks between 

sodopolitical and interpersonal oppredon and resîstanœ zuggertr that a 

categorical distinction betweem them is not tenabte. fn act, the two cases 
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often corne together in practke. Rape and ather interpenonal abuses can be 

used as instruments of socbpoliacal oppression. In addition, oppressive 

socbl polides, wch as the kdation of aboriginal children in so-called 

residential schods and disabled inûhriduals in ostensibly educational 

institutions, diredly enable the indivlduals in diarge to engage in 

interpersonal violence and humiliation. 

Also in Chapter 7 , I  disaissed Goffinan's (1961) study of mental patients' 

resistance to vaarks indigniües and fwms of immutknal contml in a state 

mental hotpital. The patients devised many ways of "making do" and 

"working the systemu to thair advantage. They alsa dodged the identities 

imposed by the aUttKKSt/es by refusing to exhibit the oMigatory kvel of 

"engmssment" in presaibed acîfvltks and by expioicing their diagnosis, for 

exampk, by representing their expresskm of contempt fw certain staff as 

the effect of their presumed psy-. targely on the W i s  of these 

observatkns, Goffinan (1961) pmposed a soda1 and activM conception of 

the self that direcdy cantraâicts sadal and psydiological aieorfes of 

identifkahion. Where the individual is subj@cted to oppressive sœial 

conditions, Goffman argued, aie self or indMdua kkntky k fwped thmugh 

opposition rather than identificatkn. This view is supported by fi&-person 

acaxints of political disdchts such as Rigoberta Menchu, Vadav Havef, and 

Malcolm X, who began resisüng vkknce and humiliation very early in thelr 

Nves, long befwe they embraced pactiailar political or moral idedogier. 

In extteme sitUatjO(lS, the smallea and apparently mott incomequenthl 

acts may, hwn the vktim's pdnt of vlew, represent pcoflouridty inpottant 
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"acts of living' (Goffman, 1961, p. 181). But these small acts are fi'equently 

overlaoked or dlscounted, either because the observer did not examine 

partkubr interactions in suffident detail or because those acts dld not 

demonstrably alter the situations In whidi they occur. In Chapter 8, I argued 

that resktance, partkularly the small a& of living, can be eluddated most 

effedively by cornbining a dao-analyüc appmach ta social interaction with a 

ultical political orientation to power relations. As examples, I reviewed the 

work of two French philosaphers, Henri Lefebvre (1947/1991) and Michel 

Foucautt (1978,1980), and one French soddinguist, Michel de Certeau 

(1984). Lefebvreargued that hnelleduals devalwd everyday llfe by 

rP_Ctyjding their focus to  a h c t  theore&ical concepts. He suegesteci that 

philosophers should adopt a çociological approach and should ducidate the 

manner in whkh everyday activrtks comprise a pol-1 critique. Simibrly, 

Fwcault argued that the conventional analysis of power relations, which 

typlcaUy focussed on the relationship between superstrvctural apparatuses 

(e.g., the state, religkn, business) and soaiaCpsychdogka1 absbacüons 

(e.g., conxkurness, dass, idedogy) faikd to capture the adual operations 

of power in spedfic instances. Foucault foarsed instead on the "micro- 

pradicesR and 'minor Instnimentalbsw used to alun individwls with 

normative spedications for individual Conduct and subje!ctlve aperkm. It 

was predsdy because he f#used on the details of spedfic practkes, 1 

believe, that F;oucault recognized the uMquity of resiseance. Mldwl de 
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is the pursuit of intimate and criocally COCISC~OUS re12itiOnstiips with other 

wornen. 

Narrative thecapisb use the tenn resktanœ in several diffecent ways, 

without distingubhing m e e n  them. White (1984, 1989, 1992) constructs 

the diagnosed pmblem as an oppressive entity or influence that is extemal to 

the person and then invites the persan into a discussion of his or her 

resistance to the pmMern and its effects. The language of resistance is used 

somewhat ditf'ently in cases of abuse For example, according to Kader 

(1990)~ one of the effects of semal abuse is that it encourages victims to 

bbme and hate thmsekes,  to put athers' needs fi-, to comply wkh 

perpetratom' pr-ptions for how to ml and aiink, and to respond 

habitually with pank and fear In Intimte r ~ n s h i p s .  Vktims are engaged 

in relstance to Che extent that they overcorne or oppose these effects. 

m o u g h  narrative thuapisb recognize resls&nce to som extent, they tend 

to subonJinate resistance to a theory of the e#f- of interpersonal violence 

and oppression. Unllke 0th- narrative therapists, Epston (1986; Epston, 

whiter & Murray, 1992) and Maisel (1996) have focuseci on m n c e  to the 

mIf. The latter approach mod dosdy resmbk my own. 

If resktance to interpersonal v b h œ  is u b i q u i t ~ ~  as 1 have pmposedr 

then the f k t  that it k so sddbm diulmui In prof-nal, tcholarly, and 

puMk disamne requires fiirther exphnation. The assumpüon of penonal 

deflciency and the equatlng of resistance wtth psychbpathoiogy, dknKtvl in 

Chapter 2, explains only so much. Tii Part Thmr I proposed tha bnguage 

can k used to conceal and uitimatdy suppress rcsirtance by coml ing or 
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justifying violence, mlogating the respondbility of perpetrators, or 

(mls)representing victim as passive, falsely consdous, internally oppressed, 

self-subjugating , or defident. 

The ptrpetrators of violence conceal tht nature and impact of their 

actions through the use of euphemkms, and they avoid responsibility by 

portraylng themselves as out of contml. In colonial discourse, Europeans 

concealed the atrodtles and displacements they committed against aboriginal 

peoples by pmfening stereotypical images of the vacant frontier and the 

well-intentioned pioneer missionary, as welI as acarunts that valorked 

Eumpean images of dvilizetkn and progr- while slmply omitting mntkn of 

the violence enabled by racW govemment, church, and business practices. 

When thh vblence is mcedfed, aborlginal resktance m unnccessary 

and is therhre easily pathokghed as strident or unnecessarily 

confrontational. in a dlfiertnt settfng, Coates, Bavelas, and G i h n  (1994) 

bund that judges fkeqwntly used &cf romantk, or affedknate bnguage 

to ddcsalbe sexuallnd assaub. Foc exampk, acts of lbned vaginal 

peneLration were described as "sexual intercourse* and 'bouts of 

intemoune", whkh presume bath mutuallty and cdllsent. Thb bnguage 

concealeci the vioîenœ krkrent in the assaults. The judges recognized 

mskstana only when it took the famr of continucd physkal struggle. 

Schoiars and prafessio~k such as Freire (1970). GmmscI (1971), and 

Monau (1990) equateâ resistanœ with open and collective inwmbkn-the 

Ieast aomron fwm of resEstance to interpersorial vk(ence. The absence of 

open and d k b i v e  insu- was interpretd as pmof of peaivïty on the 
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part of the oppressed. To explain this apparent passivity, these theofists 

proposed that the oppressed becorne "faiseiy conxiws" or "internally 

oppre~~êd", that is, they adopt the idedogy of  the oppressor as their own 

and thus accept their own oppression as legitimate or at Ieast becorne 

resigned to it as inevitable. The end point of this indacMnation is that the 

oppressed becorne complicit in their own oppression and even the oppression 

of uthers. However, the concept of false comdousness makes seme only as 

it is counterposed to the compkmentary concept of a true or mitical 

consciousness (Scott, 1990). Thus, in representing the oppresseci as falsely 

con~*ousness and intemally oppreaed, W r e  (1970), Gramsci (1971), 

Bourdieu (1977), and mer hlse consdousness theorlsts represent 

themselves as critically consdous. It Mlows that meaningful resistanœ must 

be W l i z e d  and shaped by dites. For exampk, in the structural model of 

social work prad3ce (Camiol, 1992; Moreau, 1990), the soda1 worker is to 

hold hlm- or herseif up as an example and educate the oppressed, who are 

unable to constme reality amirately. Here we can see that the concepts of 

false consciousness and intemalized oppresssion, based as they are on the 

mneous assumption that the oppressed are passive, inevitably reinscribe 

power relations (Rossiter, 1994). 

In Chapter 12,I examined how the concept of intemalhed oppression was 

used by Burstow (1992), White (1992), and Foucault (1978, 1980), theocists 

who, ta different degrees, recognized spontaneous resistance Burstow 

argued that, aithough mmen resist patrlarchal dominaüon, al[ women are 

intemally oppressed. She pmposed that w o m  attending therapy must 
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therefixe be encourageci to adopt a radical feminist Cdedogy, which entails 

the rejection of al1 intimate relationships with men. Burstow exalted 

precisely those fwnis of resistance that are most avaihble to mature, 

educated, and comparatively prfvileged women living in relathrely safe 

circurnstances. The fonns of resis&nce most avariaMe to children, 

disadvantaged people, and individuab living in conditions of actreme violence 

and deprivation are explicitly devalueci because, In her view, they do not 

r e m  mitical conxiocrrness. White (1995) repudiatecl the idea that vidence 

o n  be explained thmugh inferences about psychobgkal mectianims in the 

minds of vktïms. Yet he suggested that women enter relationshrps in which 

they are abured by their male partners becaw they Jack the abillty to 

discem "abuse hwn numire, neglezt hwn are, exploitation fmm love" (p. 

93). ûther narrative therapists (e.g., Adams-Westcott, Daffom, & Sterne, 

1993; Duant  8t Kowalski, 1990; KamsIer, 1990) also pmposed mat vidirns 

of abuse suffer from internalhed oppression that mmpels them behave in a 

self-destrudhre fashion. Although Foucault (1978, 1980) stfesseû the 

ublquity of resistance, he a b  pmposed a totditarïan relatiomfiip ùetween 

the individual and the sodal world: Subjecüvtty is IMe  more than a fwm of 

self-hcarœratZon (Eagktm, 1991). Thus, the arigins of resistance remain 

obscure in his theory. Uttirnateiy, in each of these aime th-, the image 

of an individual engaged in resistance to interpersonal vidence was 

subordinated to the image of an individual whose adions and subjedive 

expertence are detemiined by an intemalized oppression. 

Unally, dinical research and virtually a l  models of psychatherapy have 
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fmsed on the identification and treatment of the efk& of sexualized 

assaul and abuse, wife-assault, physical abuse, and osier fwms of 

oppression. However, the language of causes and effets suggests a 

mechanical and deterministic relationship m e e n  events. While that 

language is appmprfate for descfibing the movements of objects, it is hfghly 

misleading when applied human beings. Resktance Is one of many 

m n s e s  to violence. The langwge of effects mceals resistanœ by 

encoding responses ta violence as r e W  effeets of vioknce. To portray any 

mental or behavioural a b  as an effect of interpersonal violence is to porbay 

that act as non-volitional, asodal and apolitical, and inherentiy negative. 

Furlher, it is to portray the individual as passive. Thus, the language of 

effirFtS is a highly political language in that it subtly imposes a presxrsting 

interpretation of any mental or behavhral act it dexribes. The bnguage of 

effecPs and the language of responses produce sharply contrasthg 

representatians of individuab and thek adkns. For example, when 

consbuecl as an effkt, the deep sadness many victims expefienœ in 

resmnse to vklence is recast as a symptom of depression or aher mental 

disorder and made the object of dinical intervention, to be eradicated even 

h u g h  the violence may conhinue. In contra&, when construed as a 

m n s e r  oie same sadness can be undemtod as a flagrant symptom of 

mental wellness becsuse it represents the individual's refirsal to be contented 

with mistreatment. 

Limitations and W r e  Diredions 

1 have pmposed in this d b m a t h  that reststance is a ubiqultous 
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response to interperronal vioknce. However, 1 have provided no empirical 

pmof in support of thk daim. M e r ,  1 have presented a malt number of 

illustrative cases, mostly from rny practice as a therapist. The reader Is right 

to remember that 1 have inevhbly interpreted the ewmples and awild have 

niisrepresented the individuais and aieir drcumstances to support my daims. 

The paudty of research on the subject of resistance to interpasonal violence 

is troubting, in my view, because it shaws that even the poîçibility of such 

resistance has h n  overlooked. Kellfs (1988) study Is an important 

exception. However, a great deal more research is needed before the daim 

that individuab al- resCst interpenonal violence an be tre!ated as more 

than an assumption. 

Although this dissertation is concerned with the implications of mistance 

for the pcactke of therapy generally, I have nut spelled out these implicaMons 

in a separate m o n  oc chapter, prfmarily for reasons of space. Instead, the 

reader must rely on the examples to provide indirect illustraüon of the Und of 

therapeutk interviewhg that will elkit accounts of  resistance. Th- Ir a 

to speafy new therapeutic pmctkes because of the central rok that 

theapiots play in reveallng or concding resistance. A full description of 

these practices is beyond the scope of this dissertath, hovuever, in 

conduston, 1 want to brleffy outîine some of the key htures of thk 

approach- 1 proposed in thîs dissertatm that, beyond the violence itself, 

vidfms are routinely subjeded to a anlrmber of dkaioive operatbns that 

concezi[ and suppress their resistance. These can b% divided into three 

gmps: (a) those that c~~nœal or jurtffy vidence, for example, by 
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mutuatWng or emücking assaut&, (b) those that m a t e  the responsibility 

of the perpetrators, for example, by partraylng aiem as the unwitüng vktims 

of forces beyond their control, and (c) those that reptesent victims as 

passive, intemall y oppresseci, falsel y conscibus, or disordered. Although 

each of these operations is obviously probiernatic, the most egregious in my 

view is the steredtype of the passlve vidim, because of the particularly ugly 

bmnd of soda1 contempt reserved for individuais who, fa& with adversity, 

appear to take no adkn on their own behalf. 

Therapists are in an ideal position to contest and subvert these operations 

and to propose contrasüng accounts. This can be done by using langwge 

that accurately conveys the violence and its meaning for the vktim. For 

example, it Is often helpLl to stress the simpk fact that sexualized assault 

and abuse is nat "serff, beating is nat "discipline*, and wife-assautt is not a 

"reiationship issuem or an "anger pmblem". But naming the vidence is not 

enough. The most direct method of contesüng al1 three operations is by 

elidtjng detailed aaanints of individuals' resporises to interperronal vidence 

and eiucidating the intelllgiMlity of wwne of those responses as foms of 

resistance. It has been my experlene that the very existence and preüse 

Mture of the reistance wlll demshae deariy that the vküm recognized 

the abuse even though it had been concealeci or justiffeci in obfûscatbly 

bnguage, understoad who was responsibie even though the vkknce was 

mutwlked and the perpehator was portrayed as out of cantd, and asseited 

her worth as a perron even though she wap bbmed and miâ not arhkulate 

what she kiew and felt at the tirne. Acaiunts of resistame, based stribly on 



the individual% own descriptions of their responses to interpersmal vklence, 

are the most poignant, accurate, and legitimate foundation for contesthg 

attributions of passivity and deficiency. These accounts restoce dignity to the 

individual and bring to light various capacctfes and perronal convktlons in a 

manner that enhances the individual's abilRy to resdve whatever diffIculties 

they face, not only aiose that occasimed therapy. The following passage 

fmm Pam, a soda1 activist who began consulüng therapists after recovering 

terrifying memorfes of being senially abused as a child, attpcts to the 

importance of eluddating and homurhg indlviduals' spontaneous mistance. 

By h w f n g  that I actually resisted, it helped me feei like L wasn't my 
fàult. But if 1 never resisted, then it means 1 went akng with it, which 
means 1 wanted it, whkh means t was my huk. How could 1 live with 
myself, be that kind of perron. To think that 1 actwlly fougM back, 1 
m l d  get thmugh fmrn that, that feeling. Then 1 can have a bit of 
pride, have more self-worth. Then 1 started to get back some of the 
things 1 didn't have befwe, like fding some dignity or having some 
value as a perron. 
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